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ABSTRACT 

Landscapes of Longing: 
Colonization and the Problem of State Formation in Canada West 

John C. Walsh 
University of Guelph. 200 1 

Advisor: 
Prokssor James Snell 

This thesis is a study of colonization as a strategy and practice of Canadian state 

formation dunng the era of union. 1841 to 1867. The state's efforts to colonize a large frontier 

region. the Ottawa-Huron Tract. were intended to transfom the forested wildemess into thriving 

agricultural communities as existed in the more southem areas of Upper Canada / Canada West. 

These visions of what colonization should produce. what this thesis calls 'dreamscapes' or 

'landscapes of longing.' were a cornplex arnalgarn of utilitarian. romantic. and liberai impulses 

that. while intended to tix immediate financial problems in the Province of Canada. were also 

endemic throughout the mid-Victorian. North Atlantic world. 

in striving for this imagined future. the Canadian state financed a number of initiatives. 

Townships. individual lots of propeny. and a network of colonization roads were surveyed. The 

Crown Lands Depanment deployed local agents to manage the settlement of the roads. which 

featured fier gram of 100 acres. and to see that other public lands were sold to honest 'actual 

settlers' who would clear trees. plant crops. and contribute to the civilizing process of the 

tiontier. Under the direction of the Bureau of Agriculture. immigration agents in various points 

of entry dong the St. Lawrence River. the north shore of Lake Ontario. and in the city of Ottawa. 

as well as overscas agents sent to various ports in Europe. w r e  part of an effort to manage the 

tlow of population into Canada. Together. both departments employed a range of practices - 



reconnaissance. mapping, evaluation - in an effort to know and thus order the people and places 

being subjected to the colonization project. 

The sum total of the state's involvement with this colonization project was the formation 

of a massive archive of knowledge in the form of reports. correspondence. work diaries, maps. 

statistics. educative pamphlets. and even matenal specimens. Rather than seeing this knowledge 

as markers of some other history. this thesis asks questions about how this archive was produced 

and implicated in the very history its texts purport to represent. The power-knowledge practices 

of the Canadian state has bequeathed a massive archive for historians but little is still known 

about the history of this archive. Using the example of the coloni~ation of the Ottawa-Huron 

Tract. this thesis demonstrates how scholars might beneiit from increased attention to the 

production and consurnption of knowledge as history. 
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Chapler One 

Introducfion: 
Siate Formation and a Cuhny of Unrequited Dreams 

In the summer of 1849. the editor of the Bytown Packet presented a ten-part 

kature on the 5ettlement of the Ottawa Country." He promised to "show why this 

particulas Tract of country is. more than any other. calculated to the benefit of the 

Province by being laid open to settlement. The first reason is its quality - the second its 

geographical position."' The Tract" of which the editor wrote was the Ottawa-Huron 

Tract. a massive region located north of Old Ontario. west of the Ottawa River. rast of 

Georgian Bay. and south of Lake Nippissing and the French River. (see Map 1.1 ) Its 

*-quality" was the abundance of trees. rninerals. waters, and the potential for agriculture 

that boosten believed to be hidden beneath the forests. The advantage of its 

"geographical positiong' was the region's location away from the Amencan border but 

also on a fairly direct route between London, Montreal and Chicago. three key 

metropolises within the North Atlantic economy. While the region was very much on the 

periphery of the Province of Canada, boostea such as Robert Bell (1  82 1-1 873). editor of 

the Puckrt, sought to situate the future development of the Ottawa-Huron Tract within the 

'national* interest. 

Local boosters were soon to discover others who shared their vision of the region 

as a potential windfall for the Province of Canada Besides the financial interests of 

Iurnbermen. land speculaioa. and investors keen to expioit the potential for mining in the 

I Bytown Packei, 2 1 July 1849. The series ran on a weekly basis from 24 June until 25 
August of 1849. 



Ottawa-Huron Tract, bureaucrais and politicians (both Tories and Refomers) in the 

Canadian state saw the region as ideal for systematic colonization.' For these people, 

lying under the forests was a soi1 whose potential for commercial agriculture was only 

just beginning to be known. Long after the forest industry exhausted the supply of mature 

trees. the state envisioned a permanent society of white farmers who would extend the 

governable boundaries of the imagined community of the Province of Canada and. with 

the construction of land roads. canals. and railways. join the agro-society of Old Ontario 

as well as the commercial and timber markets of Montreal and Quebec City. The chief 

politician driving this project, P.M. Vankoughnet ( 1 822- l869), even suggested, with 

much hyperbole. that there rnight eventually be a thriving population of eight million 

people in a region that was roughly the size of 1reland.j 

Besides such imperialistic rornanticism, there was a real material cornmitment as 

the provincial state began investing su bstantial financ id and administrative resources to 

this colonization project. By the middle of the 1850s. there had emerged an identifiable 

bureaucratie network which planned, rnanaged, and evaluated the key facets of the 

project: expioring and surveying the land to prepare it br widespread, permanent 

senlement; building and maintaining public works, especially land roads and canals to 

'open' the region: tinding and placing the right -type' of person to carry out the labour of 

' This is not to suggest that these interested political officiais did not have their own 
financial interest in mind when they advocated a colonitation project for the region. Besides the 
lumberrnen who were also members of parliament such as John Egan and David Roblin, Francis 
Hincks was a notable landowner in the Upper Ottawa Valley. On the political signiticance of 
these lumberrnen see H.V. Nel les, The Politics of Drvefopnienl: Foresfs, Mines & Hydro- 
Electric Power in Onrurio. 1849-1941 (Toronto: Macmillan of Canada, 1974). 

' AO. RG 52. Series V-b, Box 1. vol. 1.25 July 1856, 'To Ernigrants and othen seeking 
LANDS FOR SETTLEMENT." 



colonization and to introduce a progressive culture to the wildemess and its 'waste lands'. 

The state's involvement with colonization did not end there. Colonization's progress was 

also subjected to a great deal of inspection, reconnaissance, mapping, and judgement by 

both local state agents 'on the ground' and oficials housed in central state bureaucmcies. 

In this respect, the colonization of the Ottawa-Huron Tract was both a strategy and a 

practice of Canadian state formation. It was also a project that many would nghtly cal1 a 

mistake. 

S ince Arthur Lower's unarnbiguous condemnation in 1 929, Canadian bistonans 

have expressed confusion over how the state could think that this region could become a 

retlection of the pastoral, agricultural landscapes of Old Ontario. As the geographer 

Graeme Wynn has said. '-the supporters of colonization were dl too O ften b h d  to the 

reality of the land with which they were dealing.'& From Lower to Wynn. scholars have 

agreed that this exercise in colonization stands as a historical failure.' For others 

interested in nation-building, this early effort at colonization has largely been cast aside in 

1 Graerne Wynn. "Notes on Society and Environment in Old Ontario." Journal of Social 
Hislory, 13 ( 1979). 56. 

5 A.R.M. Lowet, *-The Assault on the Laurentian Barrier, 1850- 1870," Canudian 
Historicai Rmiuw. 1 O ( I929). 294-307: Lower. Settlemenf and the Forest Frontier in Eastern 
Canadu (Toronto. t W6), esp. 48-57; George W. Spragge, "Colonization Roads in Canada West. 
1 850- 1 867," Onfario History, 49 ( 1957), 1 - 1 8; Keith A. Parker, Tolonization Roads and 
Commercial PoIicy.+' Ontario History, 67 (1975), 3 1-39: J.H. Richards, Lund ClSe andSerfiemenr 
on the Fringe of the Shidd in Sou~hern Ontario. Ph-D. Thesis, University o f  Toronto, 1954; R. 
Louis Gentilcore. "Lines on the Land: Crown Surveys and Seulement in Upper Canada" 
On~ario Hisrory. 6 1 ( l969), 5 7-73. SI ightly more optimistic interpretations include Brian S. 
Osborne. "Frontier Settlements in Eastern Ontario in the Nineteenth Century: A Study in 
Changing Perceptions o f  Land and Opportunity,- in David Hamy Miller and Jerome O. Steffen. 
eds., The Frontier: Compurutivt! Stuciies (Norman: University of Oklahoma Press, 1977), 2 10- 
226 and Geoffrey Wall, "Nineteenth-century Land Use and SettIement on the Canadian Shield 
Frontier.- /bid, 227-252. Neil Forkey. Segmented Frontïers: A Socio-Environmental History of 
rht .  Areus ofthe Trent tYu~ershed. PhB. Thesis, Queen's University, 1996, offers some fresh and 



favour of the more triumphant story of the move to the prairies and the Pacific  cea an.^ 

The most sustained interest in the project has come from local historians of the region 

who have k e n  anxious to tell the stories of the region's 'true pioneen' and who have 

been motivated. to some degree, by the desire to reconstruct parts of the Upper Ottawa 

Valley and Muskoka as -heritage sites'.' 

The ' failure' which historians have detected has emerged, in part. from their 

tendency to examine this episode of colonization for what it produced on the ground. By 

the end of the nineteenth century, the region had stopped king a target of settlement 

schemes. its population modest and scattered in pockets. The forest industry had moved 

even further north into the nirvana that was then supposedly emerging in *New ontario'.' 

By the early twentieth century. residents of southem and eastem Ontario saw and used the 

region as an opportunity to visit the 'rustic fiontier', to relax in lakefront resons and 

cottages as in Muskoka, or to hunt and fish as was popuiar in the Upper Ottawa Valley 

and Algonquin Park. Those who remained in the region, who continued to believe that 

they could becorne successful farmers, were widely considered to be either simple or 

ignorant. As the p e t  Al Purdy has written: 

unique insighis especially with respect to the place of the environment in the experience o f  
colonization. 

b Doug O wram. The Promise of Eden: The Canadiun ExpLnsionîs f iClovement und the 
Idea offlte West. 1856-1900 (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1980). 45-47: W.L. Morton. 
The Crifical Years: The Union of British North America, 1857-18 73 (Toronto: McC lel land and 
Stewart, 1 964). 

7 See. for example. S. Bernard Shaw. The Opeongo: D r e a m  Despair und Delivermcr 
( Bumstown, Ont.: General Store Pu blishing House, 1994); Brenda Lee-Whiting, Hamesr of 
Stones: T'le Germun Se~tfement in Renfiew County (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 
1 985): Carol ben net^ Y d e y  Irish (Renfrew, Ont.: luniper Books. 1983). 



Yet this is the country o f  defeat 
Where Sisyphus rolls a big stone 

Year afier year up the ancient hills 
Picknicking glaciers have left strewn 

With centuries o f  rubble 
Days in the Sun 

When realization seeps slow in the mind 
W ithout grandeur or self deception in 

Noble struggle 
Of k ing  a fool.. . 9 

Even in such sympathetic hands. colonization is perceived and (re)presented as an 

unqualified îlop. Try as they might, the collective efforts of settlen and engineers could 

not conquer the Canadian Shield. 

And yet. this colonization project produced significant political changes that 

would have important ramifications in later social and environmental histones of 

senlement. Expansionism was an exercise in extending the govemable boundaries of the 

Province of Canada, of seeking to assert the state's authody to govem. and thus to order. 

both society and political e c o n ~ r n ~ . ' ~  While its administrative reach was much greater 

than its grasp, the state was able to accomplish two thdamental changes. Fint, the 

8 Elizabeth Arthur, "Beyond Superior: Ontario's New-Found Land," in R. Hall, W. 
Westfall, L. Sefton Macûowell, eds., Patterns of the Past: Interpreting Ontario 's Nisrory 
(Toronto: Dundurn Press, 1988). 130-1 49. 

9 Al Purdy. Selected Poem (Toronto: McClelland and Stewart, 1 9E), 1 1 8- 1 19 as cited 
in Marilyn G. Miller. Sîraight Lines in Cunted Space: Colonirolion Roads in Emtern Ontario 
(Toronto: Ministry o f  Culture and Recreation, 1 W8), 49. See also Jane Urquhart, t l w q  
(Toronto: McCIelland and Stewart, 1993). 

10 Appreciating expansionism as an expression o f  power rather than 'natural' growth o f  
the nation-state has been a staple for historical studies of coIonization in Quebec. See the review 
of the earl ier l iterature in G. Massicotte. -Les Études régionales." Recherches sociographiques. 
26 ( 1985), 155-1 78 and compare the diffenng arguments in Normand Séguin, La Conquête du 
sol au 19e si3ck (Sillery. Que.: Express, 1977), Christian Morissonneau, La Terre Promise: Le 
mythe du Nord y uibecois (Montreal: Hum bise, 1 978), J. 1. Little, Na~ionuiism. Capitahni. a d  
Colonkation in Nineteenth-Cenrwy Quebec: The Upper St. Francis DWtricr (Mon treal and 
Kingston: McGill-Queen's University Press, 1989), Gerard Bouchard, Quelques Arpents 
d'AmJrique: Population. iconomie. famille ou Saguenoy 18384971 (Montreal: Boréal, 1996). 



Ottawa-Huron Tract became ordered as a home for white settlers and immigrants, who 

were invested with a Iegal and political right to daim property, and thus ownership, 

through the land policies of the Crown Lands Department, via private transactions with 

land speculators, or through the more anarchistic rnethod of squattingl ' By contmt, 

aboriginal peoples. whose nurnben in the region had already declined rapidly by the 

middle decades of the nineteenth century. were 'removed' from this process. coniined to 

reserves or in the fa backwoods." The second. related ~accornplishment' of this 

colonization project was that it was. arguabiy. one of the first significant experiments of 

the Canadian state at systematic nation-building and even in 'failure' it established 

I I For comparative perspectives with mid-Victorian Califomia. Australia. and New 
Zealand sec John C. Weaver, "Beyond the Fatal Shore: Pastoral Squatting and the Occupation of  
Australia 1 826- 1 852," American Hismrical Review, 1 O 1 ( lW6), 98 1 - 1 007; Weaver, "Frontiers 
into Assets: The Social Construction o f  Property in New Zealand, 1840-65," Journal of Imperia/ 
and Commonwealrh Hisros), 27 (1999). 17-54; Karen B. Clay, "Property Rights and Institutions: 
Congress and the Califomia Land Act o f  1 85 1 ," Journal of Economic History, 59 ( 1999), 122- 
142; Donald J .  Pisani, "Squatter Law in California 1850- 1858," Western Historica/ Quar~erfy, 
25 ( 1994), 277-3 12. 

" 1 do not refer here to the social and economic realms which saw some aboriginal 
peoples work, hunt, and fish next to white settlers and immigrants even after their political and 
legal rights to hold property were removed. See R. Cole Harris, The Resefflement of British 
Columbia: EssuCIvs on Coloniuhsm and Grogtaphical Change (Vancouver: U BC Press, 1 99 7); 
John L u t z  "'Relating to the Country': The Lekwammen and the Extension o f  European 
Settlement, 1843- 19 1 1 ," in R.W. Sandwell, ed., Bryond the City Lirnits: Rural Histury in British 
Coiurnbiu (Vancouver: UBC Press, 1999); Daniel Clayton. l'Id of T d :  The Imperid 
Refushioning of Vuncorrwr iskmd (Vancouver: UBC Press, 2000); Perry . On rhr Edge of 
Empire: Richard Mackie, -'The Colonization of Vancouver Island, 1849-1 858.- BC 9udies. 96 
( 1992- 1993). 3 J O .  For two reflective essays on the history o f  interaction between white settlers. 
aboriginal peoples, and landscape throughout Canadian history see GeraId Friesen. Citizens and 
Nation: An Essuÿ on ffistoty Communication. and Canada (Toronto: University o f  Toronto 
Press, 2000) and W. H, New, Land Sliding: Imagining Space, Presence. atzd Porver in Canudim 
CVriting (Toronto: University o f  Toronto Press, 1 997). On n ineteenthîentury Ontario more 
specifically. see Peter S. Schmalr The Ojibwa of Soufhern Ontario (Toronto: Univenity o f  
Toronto Press, 199 1 ). For the Upper Ottawa Valley. valuable insight can st i l l  be gleaned from 
F.G. S peck Furni& Hunting Territories and Social Life of Vmious Algonkian Bands of the 
Orfawu Valley (Ottawa: Government Printing Bureau, 19 1 5). 



stratepies and practiccs that would later be reproduced in Manitoba, Saskatchewan, and 

Alberta. " 

For ail the focus on what colonization did and did not produce, there is little in the 

Iiterature about how it was administered. why it emerged through the state. and the larger 

cultural context from which it came. Rather than starting at the end, one wonders: how 

might a history of colonization look fiom its fantastic and brazen start? This thesis is. in 

part. an exercise in reading this political history forward. in seeking an understanding of 

why and how decisions were made and how these decisions were then enacted. When we 

situate colonization back into the political and culturai contexts fiom which it emerpd. 

we are provided with a bener understanding of what Graeme Wynn recognizes as a 

central question: why and how were the promoters of colonization "blind to the reality of 

the land"? The question, this thesis argues. compels us to engage the historical processes 

comected with Canadian state formation. 

The colonization of the Ottawa-Huron Tract coincided with a new era in Canadian 

state formation and the emergence of a Canadian govemmentality.'" The shift in 

colonial-imperial relations and the introduction of 'responsible govemrnent', which began 

in 1 84 1 and accelerated after 1 848. witnessed the bureaucratization of Iiberal govemance 

in Canada and with it the introduction of state institutions and practices that sought to 

'' Doug Owram. The Promise of Eden: D.J. Hall, C~jjbrd Sifrn, vol. 1 (Vancouver: 
University of  British Columbia Press. 1 98 I ), 253-269; Hall. CZlYord Sifton, vol. 2 (Vancouver: 
University of  British Columbia Press, I985), 63-76. 

IJ On the former see the essays in Allan Greer and tan Radforth, eds., Colonial 
LeviaiItm: Sme Formation in ~blid-Nineseenth-Ceniz~v Canada (Toronto : University of  
Toronto Press. 1993). 



construct an ordered, self-regulating social body. l5 These various practices of govemance 

facilitated a sepantion of *state8 from 'society', a divide that was necessary to establish 

the legitimacy of the state to govern in a liberal democracy and. in the words of Michel 

Foucault to effect the conduct of conduct. ' 6  Of course, this gap between 'the political' 

and 'the social' was an artificial construct which belied the fact that governance in 

Canada was becoming increasingly active and interventionist. This paradox. what 

Timothy Mitchell calls the "state effect." was particularly important in mid-Victonan 

Canada because it provided the colonial state with the necessary political. legal. and 

moral capital with which to tinance and direct expansionist projects of colonization.17 

The expansionist impulse dominated Canadian political discourse. particularly 

after the mid- 1850s when the charter of the Hudson's Bay Company came up for 

renewal." An expansionist program that combined immigration. senlement, and the 

construction of public works such as canals and railways had already emerged in 

1 S The larger con text o f  this process is descri bed in J .M.S. Careless, The Union of the 
C a n a k  The Growth of Canadian Institutions, 184i-i857(Toronto: University o f  Toronto 
Press, 1 967) and J.  E. Hodgetts. Pioneer Public Service: An Administrative Histov of the United 
Cunudu, 184 1-1867 (Toronto: University o f  Toronto Press, 1955). See also Elizabeth Mancke, 
"Early Modem Imperia1 Governance and the Origins o f  Canadian Political Culture," Cunudian 
Jourmi of P olitical Science, 32 ( 1 999), 3 -20. 

i6 - nie -conduct o f  conduct' was o f  particular importance to Foucault's Discipfine and 
Punish: The Birth of the Prison trans. Alan Sheridan (New York: Pantheon Books. 1977) and 
The H~SIOF ofSexuality. vol. 1: An Introduction trans. Robert Hurley (New York: Pantheon 
Books, 1978). 

17 Mitchell. "Society, Economy. and the State Effect," in George Steinrnetz, ed.. State / 
Culture: S m  Formation ufler rhe Cultural Turn (lthaca: Comell University Press, 1999). 76- 
97. 

18 Ow mm. The Promise of Eden and Suzanne Ze l ler. Inventing Canada: Eadv Victorien 
Science und the IJru of u Transconinental Nation (Toronto: University of Toronto Press. 1987). 
96-1 12. See also NAC. RG 1. L 6 E, vol. 3, -Report on the Nonh-West Territories of Canada 
the Hudson's Bay. and lndian Territories; with the Questions of Boundary and Jurisdiction 
connected therewith." a key text prepared by the then-Commissioner o f  Crown Lands, Joseph 
Cauchon, in 1857. 



December 1848 when Inspecter General Francis Hincks charted a new future for the 

Province of Canada especially its troubled fi nances.19 Furthemore, much of what 

Hincks advocated in 1848 had been expressed a decade earlier in the famous Report of 

Lord Durham and in the bief but politically significant administration of Lord Sydenham. 

the first govemor general of the united Canadas. 

Thus. while the mid- 1850s are righthlly held up as a moment of intensifling 

expansionism within the Canadian state, its perceived utility as a strategy for extensive as 

well as intensive growth owed much to the union of the Canadas in 184 1. It might well 

be argued that the detining cultuni elernent of governance in Victorian Canada was its 

colonizing desires and pnctices. and that there emerged what one might cal1 a 'gardener 

state' which sought to cultivate a fertile socio-economic field in its temtorial domain." 

In this respect. what Norbert Elias describes as "the civilizing process" constitutes a 

useful and important concept with which to analyze both the colonization project of the 

Ottawa-Huron Tract and more generaily the formation of a Canadian governmentality." 

Elias has charted the emergence in Western Europe of a social order predicated on self- 

restraint in the tension between individual and national identities. He explains the 

civilizing process as a re-formation of both body and mind, of both conduct and thought, 

which worked through both the micro-level experiences of everyday living and the 

19 M ic hael Piva, The Borrowing Prucess: Public Finance in the Province of Canuda, 
18-10- 1867 (Ottawa: University of Oîtawa Press, 1992), 57-8 1, 

The metaphor of the *gardener state' is featured in Zygrnunt Bauman, Legislafors und 
Inrrrprtr~ers: On modernity. posr-modernity and inteilec~uuls (Cambridge, 1987), 5 1-67, 

" Norbert Elias. T k  Civilking Procrss trans. Edrnund Jephcott (Oxford: Blackwell. 
1 994 [orig. 19391). 



rnacro-level experiences of nation-building." Indeed. the civilizing process, as explained 

by Elias, embedded the everyday into the nation and the nation into the everyday." 

Promoters of the colonization project of the Ottawa-Huron Tract perceived its 

localized challenges - for example. 'wildemess'. 'bogus settiers', and 'paupers' - as 

requiring both material and cultural 're-forming' and 'ordering' so as to advance the 

'national interest'. Through various institutions and practices, these spatial and social 

- problems' were subjected to a civilizing process seeking to establish both territorial 

boundaries on the land and social boundaries within the imagined community of the 

Province of Canada. Fantasies connected to the identity of the province's peoples and 

landscapes were endrmic to the discoune of colonization; in countless texts of the mid- 

Victorian era. one can idrnti@ -drearnscapes' of what regions like the Ottawa-Huron 

Tract could one day becorne.'" This political *looking lonvard' to an ideal landscape of 

people and places played an important role in how colonization was observed and 

evaluated by state agents, and how colonization's subjects were king  judged as successes 

11 
-- There is an immense secondas. literature devoted to Elias and his formulations on the 

civilizing process. much of which has been synthesized to great effect in Robert van Krieken, 
Norbert Eiiu (London: Rout ledge, 1998). 

23 Bened ic t Anderson. I m a g i d  Communitirs: Rejectiuns on the Origins and Spread of 
iKa~ionuIism revised ed. (London: Verso, t 99 1 ). See also Peter Sahlins, Bowtdaries: The 
hfaking of France and Spain in the Pyrrnrrs (Berkeley: University of  California Press, 1989); 
A Ion Con fino. The he~oriun us u Locul ~Mretuphoc Wuertîemberg, imperiol Germany. and national 
merno- 1871-1918 (Chape1 Hill: University of Nonh Carolina Press, 1997); Celia Applegate, .4 
Nurion of Provinciai..: irhr Gerrnan Ideo of Heirnut (Berkeley: University of California Press. 
1 990): Mark Bassin. imperid Visions: Nufionuiisf htaginution und Geopphicu 1 Epnsion in 
îhe Russian Far Eusr. ISJO-1865 (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1999). 

'' S tat his Gourgouris, Dream Nation: Eniighrrenrnent. Coloni=orion. and the Institution of 
Modern Grrece ( S  tan ford: S tan ford University Press, 1 996). 



This colonization project thus offers a point olentry into processes and idcologies 

associated with Canadian state formation. The concept of 'state formation' is fraught 

with complexity and has been the subject of multidisciplinary and international debaies? 

'State formation' is used here to mean the processes through which population and 

territory have historically been ordered and regulated through the strategies, practices, and 

technologies of political rule? There is a great emphasis in this thesis on processes 

(inspection. reconnaissance. mapping, judgement) utilized by the Canadian state to 

construct spaces of liberal order in which the 'normal' workings of political economy. 

especiall y production and social reproduction. could function. 

These efforts required a wide range of technologies to support goveming 

strategies. While the e ffectiveness of these technologies c m  be questioned. the ways in 

which they were used provide valuable insight into the state's efforts to know. order, and 

regulate. For the mid-Victorian state buiiders. these devices included the land survey, the 

land register, the location ticket and land deed. the map, the emigrant guide. and the 

census. Reading each as political tools of the state cm denve new insights from these 

traditional sources. In the chapten that follow, there is a particular focus on how these 

7 5  
-- On the competing. social scientific ideas of 'state formation' see George Steinmetz, 

--Introduction: Culture and the State." in Steinmetz, ed., Sime /Culture. 1-49 and Christopher 
Pienon. The Modern Srute (New York: Routledge, 1 W6), both of which offer helpful 
bibliographies. 

" Philip Conigan and Derek Sayer, nie Great Arch: Engiish Stafe Formotion as 
Culruru/ Revuluriun (Oxford: Bas i l  B LackweiI, 1 985): Bernard Cohn and N icholas Dirks, 
--Beyond the Fringe: The Nation State, Colonialism, and the Technologies of Power," Journui of 
Historicuf Socidog?, I ( 1988), 224-229; Cohn, Coloniuiism and Its Form of Knowlrdge: The 
British in InJiri (Princeton: Pinceton University Press, 1996); Bruce Curtis, ZXe Pofitics of 
Popufution: Srutr Formation. Stutistics, and the Cemm of the Cunadm. f8-W 1875 (Un iv. of 
Toronto Press, 200 1 ). 



technologies transformed people (settlers and immigrants in particular) into 'population' 

and wildemess into 'temtory'. 

The Canadian state and its coionization project reflected key elements of mid- 

Victorian modernity: the dynarnics of a North Atlantic market economy and the making 

of social classes; the North American territorial push for empire and the rise of 

geographical sciences and engineering: intensiQing patterns of migration: competing 

Anglo- and French-Canadian nationalisms: and the political bureaucratization of liberal 

govemance.'7 Canada's *revolution in govemment' did not emerge from some social. 

economic. and cultural vacuum. In fact. the formation of the gardener state in Canada 

was an effort to harness modemity as it was unfolding throughout the Western world. but 

especially within Nonh Amerka. 

To understand the ideological eiements of state formation, one is confronted with 

the challenges of exploring the making and articulation of a Canadian govemmentality. 

While also the subject of much intense scholarly debate, al1 would agree that the concept 

of 'govemmentality' traces back to its first theorist, Michel ~oucault. '~ AS part of his 

studies of the structures of power in society, Foucault detïned governmentaiity as: 

'' These themes nppear in a number of key texts that cover the middle decades of the 
nineteenth century including: Greer and Rad forth. eds.. Colonial Leviathun; Suzanne Zef ler. 
hvenring Cunadu: Eur/-v Victoriun Science and the kkcr of a Transcontinenlul Narion (Toronto: 
University of Toronto Press): Douglas McCalIa. Planting the Provincc The Econornic Hisfoy 
af Upper Cunu'a, 1781-1870 (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1993): Cecelia Morgan. 
Tire Gendered Languages of Religion and Poiifics in (ipper Canada. 17991-1850 (Toronto: 
University of Toronto Press. 1 996): Bryan D. Palmer. Working-Clacs Experience: Rethinking 
the History of C d i a n  Labour. M U O -  199 l 2* ed. (Toronto: McClelland and Stewart. 1992); 
Tina Loo. Muking Law. Order. und ..ltrrhoriîy in British Columbia. 1821- 18 7 I (Toronto: 
University of Toronto Press, 1 994). 

'' Ser. for example. Nikolas Rose and Peter Miller, 'Political Power Beyond the State: 
Problematics of Governrnent- British Journal of Sociology, 43 ( 1992), 173-205; Bruce Curtis, 
"Taking the State Back Out: Rose and Miller on Political Power," British Journal ofSociology. 



I ) The ensemble fonned by the institutions. procedures, 
analyses and reflections. the calculations and tactics that.. . has as 
its target population. as its principal form of knowledge political 
economy, and as its essential technical rneans apparatuses o f  
security . 
7) The tendency which, over a long period and throughout the 
West. has steadily led towards the precminence over al1 other 
forms (sovereignty. discipline. etc.) o f  ihis type o f  power which 
may be terrned govemrnent, resulting. on the one hand. in the 
formation o f  a whoIe series of  specific governrnental 
apparatuses. and. on the other, in the development o f  a whole 
complex o f  suvoirs [knowledgd. 
3 )  The process. or rather the result of the process. through which the state of  
justice o f  the Middle Ages, transfonned into the administrative state during the 
tifteenth and sixteenth centuries, gradually becomes *govemrnenta~ized'."' 

Govemrnentalities are profoundly ideological. in that they refer to the way that people. 

both inside and outside of the state. think about govemrnent. They are articulated. 

normalized. and accepted through what Foucault cal 1s "calculations" and "tactiçs" that 

produce "a whole complex of .suvoir.s" or "power-knowledgeoe" practices. Thwugh these 

practices. Foucault argues. states became ogovemmentalized'.'o 

In becoming ~govemmentalized', the Canadian state-in-formation created a 

documentary explosion: knowledge of people (in the t o m  of 'population') and places (in 

the form of 'temtory'), and its organization into simplified and manageable 

representations, especially statistics. was essential to both the discourse and the practice 

46 ( 1 995 ), 5 75-597; Rose and Miller. "Political Thought and the Limits o f  Orthodoxy: A 
Response to Curtis." Bri i is l i  Journul of Sucioiogy, 46 (1995). 590-597. See also P. O'Malley. L. 
Weir. and C. Shearinç, -Governmentality. Criticism. Politics." Econoniy & Sociew 26 ( 1997). 
50 1-507 and Rose, Porvrrs of Frrrdom: Refiaming Pol i r icd  Thought (Cambridge: Cambridge 
University Press. 1 999). 

"' Michel Foucault --Governmentality," in G .  Burchell. C. Gordon, P. Miller, eds.. The 
Foucuzifï Eflect: Studies in Guvernnrentality (Chicago: University o f  Chicago Press, 1 99 1 ), 1 02- 
103. ' 

i o  O f  the earlier works, see the essays and interviews in C. Gordon, ed., Poweri 
Knowfedge: SeIectd Interviews und O&r Wrirùgs. 19 72-1 977 (New York: Pantheon Books. 
1980) and Paul Rabinow. ed., Forrcauit Reodtir (New York: Pantheon Books. 1984). See also 
the chapter " M e t M W  in  The Hisrory of Sexwiip. vol. i,E- t 02. 



of rule.-'' Knowledgc-making was also critical to the strategizing and evaluating of state 

initiatives. such as the colonintion project of the Ottawa-Huron Tract. in particular, we 

shall explore in this thesis how a distinctly liberal social order (and govemmentality) was 

both imagined and naturalized within the geographical and social dornains of the region?' 

To say -the state' produced knowledge and used this knowledge to mle simplifies 

and distons a process that was and is inherently uneven and susceptible to ail sorts of 

intluences - cultural. political. social, economic, environmental - that may lie both within 

and without the institutional domains of 'the state'. Indeed, if 'the state' is appreciated as 

a network of otlices and personalities through which knowledge is communicated. 

engaged. and used 'to see' and 'to govem' population and temtory, then analysts must try 

to reconstruct these networks and their practices to appreciate the contours, the false 

starts, and the more *normal' workings of governrnentality?3 To do otherwise is to 

? 1 A helpful overview of this 'explosion' can be found in Bruce Curtis, QfXcial 
Documen tary Systems and Colon iat Government: From Imperia1 Sovereignty to Colonial 
Autonomy in the Canadas, 1 84 1 - 1 867,- J o d  of Hisrorid Sociology, 10 ( 1997), 3 89-4 1 7. On 
the notion o f  *simplified' representations, x e  James C. Scott, "State Simplificaiions." J o u d  of 
Polirical Philosliphy, 4 ( 1995). 1 4 2  and Theodore M. Porter, Tmt  in Numbers: î%e Pursuit of 
Objecrivity in Science and Puhlic Life (Princeton: Princeton University Press, 1995), 73-86. On 
staiistics and other foms of 'scientific' representation as expressions of governmentality see: 
Bernard Cohn, The Census. Social Structure and Objectifkation in South Asia," in his An 
Anthropologist Among rhr Historions (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1987); lan Hacking. 
The Taming o/Chunce (Cam bridge: Cam bridge University Press, 1 990); Mary Poovey , Making 
o Sociul Bo& British CWufturuI Furmation. 1830-1864 (Chicago: University of Chicago Press. 
1 99 5) ;  C urt is, The Politics o/ PopuZution; Zel Ier, Inventing Canada 

;z [an McKay, T h e  Libenl Order Framework: A Prospectus for a Reconnaissance of 
Canadian History.- Canadiun His[oricd Review, 8 1 (2000). 6 1 7-64; Loo. Making L m .  Order. 
und d utlroriry in British Columbiu. 1821- 1871: Curt is, The Poiitics of Popuiatian. 

.- 
'' The application of -actor-network theory' to the study of organizations and institutions 

is a hallmark of some of the most challenging works in the social studies of science, See, for 
example. Bruno Latour and Steve Woolgar. Laboratory Life: The Comtmction of Scientijc 
Fucts second ed. (Princeton: Princeton University Press, 1986); Bruno Latour, Sience in Action: 
Ho w fa Fofh w Sciemisis und Enginecrrs Thtough Society (Cam bridge: Harvard University Press. 
1987); Michael Callon and John Law, --On the Construction of Sociotechnical Networks: 



reduce -the state' to an undifferentiated whole, a representation at odds with the history of 

state formation both in Canada and across the Western world. 

In this regard, a researcher may be well served in following an interpretive 

direction suggested by Foucault. Foucault was anxious to see studies of govemrnentality 

which focused on institutions and tactics that have historically worked outside 'the state.' 

yet he was also convinced of the importance of a critical history of state formation that 

sought to 'deconstruct' the practices of govemance that tlowed through its institutional 

spaces. Indeed. while he called for a political philosophy that  ut off the King's head."'" 

Foucault also said in respect to his owm researches: "lt was. and for me still is. a matter 

of showing how in the West. a certain critical. historical. and political analysis of the 

state. of its institutions. and its mechanisms of power appeared in binary [us / them. we I 

the other. normal / deviant] Such a deconstructive approach yields significant 

insights into the dynarnics of Canadian state formation. the power of a liberal Canadian 

govemmentality. and the significance of these political processes to Canadian social and 

environmental histories.36 

Content and Context Revisited." KnowleJge undSoeiey, 9 ( 1  989), 57-83. The larger 
implications of this approach for the study of  both 'science9 and 'society' is emphasized in Bruno 
Latour. C f i  I-iuve Never Been itfodern, trans. Catherine Porter (Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard 
University Press. 1993), 1-1 2. The utility o f  an empirical, actor-network approach to the study o f  
state formation appears in Curtis. The PoIitics of Popdaion. 29-33. 

- Michel Foucault, -Tmth and Power." Gordon, ed.. Power ! Knowledge. 1 2 1 . Also. in 
The History ofS~.ruuIip. vol. 1.9 1 : " We rn ust.. . conceive o f  sex w i t hou t the law. and power 
without the king.- 

;' Michel Foucualt. DifendWe i<i rocirtd (Florence: Ponte alle Grazie. 1990)- 68 as cited 
in Ann Laura S toler, Race und the Education of Desire: Focziuft S History of S i x u a f i ~  and ~ h e  
Calanid Order cf T e s  (Durham: Duke University Press. 1995),55-56. These rernarks were 
part of Foucault's 1976 lectures ar the College de France. 

;O See also the comments in Geoff Eley . ed., Society Culture, und the Sruie in Germany. 
1870-1930 (Ann Arbor: University o f  Michigan Press, 1996). 25. 



How, though, might one pursue a deconstruction of' 'the state'? One answer to 

this question is to examine the articulation of a particular state project, such as the 

colonization of the Ottawa-Huron Tract, that is not necessarily confined to a single 

government department or oftice. but ranges across bureaucratic boundaries and involves 

different people in different locations. This is the interpretive stance adopted here. In 

every chapter. we shall adopt the perspective of the anthropologist and attempt to follow 

the movement of people and communication through the bureaucratic networks that were 

stnving to impose order on colonization. The first challenge is to identiQ what these 

networks were and to map their structure. including the offices and key personalities 

involved. The second challenge is to follow the movement of people and communication 

throughout these networks. With respect to the colonization of the Ottawa-Huron Tract. 

this requires the researcher to make several laterd moves within the bureaucratic state, in 

particular among the various otEces of the Crnwn Lands Department and those of the 

Bureau of Agriculture. It also requires the resevcher to move outside the narrow 

confines of 'the office' and. with the agents themselves, to head out to 'the field'. Staie 

agents worked as much outside their offices as they did within, ofien travelling for days in 

the difficult terrain of the Ottawa-Huron Tract. Wotking in small places and settings that 

were decidedly tess-formal than those found in the capital, these travelling agents opened 

new spaces in which the processes ofstate formation could function. 

To study these processes. however. one must work with those evidential traces 

that remain of their history. and for studies of pre-Confederation Canada locating and 

assessing such traces is highly problematic. The offices, functions. and responsibilities of 

individual governent departments have a very uneven and fluid history; as 



responsibilities shifted, so too would the relevant documentation which the state had 

produced and preserved.37 As well, the capital of the Province of Canada moved several 

tirnes before civil servants began arriving in Ottawa in 1 865. At several junctures 

between 184 1 and 1865 and afier. departmental records were therefore moved, 

rearranged. neglected. and even lost. Furthemore. later archival practices have, by both 

necessity and choice. sought to impose their own order on departmental records. 

For example. in the Archives of Ontario. some. but hardly al1 of the records 

related to the bureaucratic history of the colonization roads have been collected under 

their own record group. RG 52. And yet the records in RG 52 are but a fragment of a 

much larger collection of matenals related to the construction. maintenance. and 

govemance of the colonization roads. This is further complicated by the fact that 

between 184 1 and 1852 the Crown Lands Department was responsible for the roads. but 

then between 1852 and 1862 this responsibility was shared with the newly created Bureau 

of Agriculture. Afier 1862, administrative control of colonization roads was retumed in 

full to the Crown Lands Department. Cornplicating things further. after 1 867 Crown 

Lands remained a provincial department but Agriculture became a key department of the 

new federal state and the respective departmental records were pulled farther apart. Thus 

to locate al1 the relevant documentation on the administrative history of colonization 

roads. the researcher must consult letterbooks. reports. maps. and statistics that were 

produced and preserved in other record groups than RG 52. both in the Archives of 

Ontario and in the National Archives of Canada In this respect. the challenge is to 

reconstnict not only the bureaucratic network that govemed colonization but also the 

17 The broad contours of this are described in Hodgetts, Pioneer Public Service. 



archive of' knowledge that this network produced. While detailed, painstaking, and often 

fnistnting. the reconstruction of the archive is essential to a deconstruction of the state. 

This approach compels the researcher to work with the state's archive and to read 

its texts as both material products of state formation and as cultural representations of 

govenunentality. To meet these dual objectives, a senes of general questions have been 

adopted: Who requested knowledge and what kind? Who produced knowledge and in 

what capacity? Under what conditions was this knowledge produced? What processes 

were involved in its display and representation? What was being displayed and 

represented'? Who ultimately engaged this knowledge and used it? How was this 

knowledge used? These questions are somaimes refonnulated to the specific dernands of 

a particular chapter or topic but they are consistent in directing the reading of the 

colonization archive in the chapters that follow. 

In this way, the analysis works with the knowledge, the texts, that administraton 

requested and possessed. The interpretive goal is to '*sec like a stateV3' by attending to 

%e physicality of representation itself."' One of the best exarnples of this 

methodological approach is Daniel Clayton's reading of the history of Captain Cook's 

joumals. Clayton's study is instructive for demonstrating how attention to the physical 

making of texts yields invaluable insights into the tmths they sought to establish and the 

authenticity with which they spoke. Clayton traces "Cook's books:' and other pivota1 

texts. to rnake an important commentary on the danger of allowing 'evidence' to become 

;' James C .  Scott, Sering L ike o Sfuie: How Certain Schemes tu improve the Humon 
Condition Hme FaiIed (New Haven: Yale University Press, 1998). 

il) James Duncan and Der& Gregory, eds.. Wriks of Passage: Reading T m e i  Wriling 
(New York: Routledge, 1999), 3, 



reitied into immutable -facts'." As this thesis will demonstrate at several instances, the 

power-knowledge practices underpinning the process of state formation cm render its 

archives highly problematic. 

In dealing with the problem of state formation. the next six chapters move through 

the colonization archive thematically. Chapter 2 seeks to establish the larger political 

context from which this colonization project and its archive emerged through a summary 

of the mid-Victorian Canadian state's institutions and practices. The chapter then charts 

the discourse of -systematic colonization'. which was introduced from Bntain by Lord 

Durham and Lord Sydenham and became situated within the Canadian state and more 

specifically. the colonization project of the Ottawa-Huron Tract. Part II. which 

encapsulates Chapters 5.4. and 5. examines colonization as a strategy ofstate formation. 

This section explores the imaginative dimensions of what colonization was expected to 

produce in the region, both geographically (Chapter 3) and socially (Chapters 4 and 5). 

Part 111. which includes Chapter 6 and 7. s h i h  our attention to a study of colonization as 

a practice of state formation. This section explores how expectations of colonization 

were translated into specific policies and practices goveming both immigration (Chapter 

6) and the settlement of free grant lands (Chapter 7). 

While the separation of ~colonization-as-strategyo to 'colonization-as-practice' is 

useful for organizing our study. the two were not mutually exclusive. In both style and 

substance there is great overlap between Parts 11 and III. Many of the processes occurred 

simultaneously in the 1850s and early 1860s. But the objectives of these processes were 

somewhat different and they each reveal different dimensions of a state-in-formation and 



the articulation ofgovemmentality. Tne conclusion will try to restore a sense of order by 

suggesting their implications to the historical and historiographical understanding of mid- 

Victorian Canada. 



Map 1.1 The Ottawa-Huron Tract 

Source: Graerne Wynn. -Notes on Society and Environment in Old Ontario." Journu/ of 
Socid Hisroty 1 3 ( 1 979). 54. 



CJ'apter Twu 

Culrivaring Spoce and Society: 
The Gardener Sme und the Cu fonizdon Project 

The colonization of the Ottawa-Huron Tract constituted structures and practices 

of govemance as 'Canadian' expressions of larger historical developrnents in the Western 

world. These changes retlected what Zygmunt Bauman has called a uansfomation from 

govemment as **gatekeepers" to govemment as -mgardeners."' Much l i  ke Michel 

Foucault's ideas on governrnentality' and Norbert Elias' studies of the civilizing process3. 

Bauman sees modem govemance. pred icated on Enlightenment ideals of the social 

contract. as a clear departurc h m  Feudal. patron-client systems in èarlier periods. In 

modem govemance. the staie's pnmary goal is to cultivate definitions of citizenship. "to 

transfom the state of the territory to bring it closer to that of a contn'ved 'ideal state'." 

This objective differed from those of the pre-modern gatekeepen who sought to assure 

that their subjects and territories gself-reproduce[d] undisturbed" and who were most 

interested "to make sure that [their] share [was] collected. and to bar impostor 

gatekeepers . . . from taking their tut? Bauman sees this transformation as critical to the 

f Zy gm un t Bau man. Lrgisiators und Interpreîersr On mo<lrrni& pusi-mo Jernity and intdiectua/s 
(Cam bridge. 1 987). 5 1 -6 7. See also lames C. Scott. Swing Like ,4 Stute: Ho w Certain Schumes 
to Improvr rltr Human C*onditim Hme Fai/ed (New Haven and London: Yale University Press. 
1998). 

' Michel Foucault. -Governmentality." in Graham Burchell, Colin Gordon. and Peter Miller. eds.. 
T k  Fouccndt Eflect: SiudieS in Governmnruiiry (Chicago: Un iven ity of Chicago Press. 1 99 1 ). 
87- 1 M. 

' Norbert Elias. The Civilking Process trans. Edmund Jephcon (Oxford: Blackwell. 1994 [orig. 
1 9391). 

a Bauman, Lrgislolors und Interpreten. 52. 



social and political histones of Western Europe between the French Revolution and the 

social uplieavals of 1 848. While the periodization was slightly later in Canada. 

Baurnan's metaphor of the "gardener state" resonates well for the history of early 

Canadian state formation and the discoune of systernatic colonization. 

Building the Gardenur Stizte 

Perhaps the most signiticant contribution of Lord Durham's Report was not just 

its support for 'responsible govemment' but rather its introduction of a new system of 

govemance and. by extension. the begionings of the modem bureaucratie state in Canada. 

A product of Durham's association with fellow Radicals in Britain. the philosophical 

orientation the Report was a blend of classic Iibenlism. in the tradition of Adam Smith 

and David Ricardo. and utilitarianism. especially that espoused by leremy Bentham and 

James ~ i l l . '  Such a combination infused not only the ideas in the Report but also the 

language through which they were expressed: "As long as persona1 ambition is inherent 

in human nature and as long as the morality of every free and civilized communi ty 

encourages its aspirations. it is one great business of a wise Government to provide for its 

legitimate deveiopment.'" The Report features many such pronouncements. and 

See S.E. Finer. "The Transmission o f  Benthamite Ideas, 1 820- 1 850." in G illian Sutherland. ed.. 
9ttdir.s in rhr Gruwrh o/~Vinerernflr-Cénf Go vrrnmenf (London: Rou t ledge and Kegan Pau 1. 
1 972). 1 1 -32 and Donald Winch. C/u.ssÏcui Pufificol Economy and Colonies (Cambridge: Harvard 
University Press. 1 965). 

6 C. P. Lucas. ed.. Lord Durhum 's Reporr on rhe .4fuirs of Brirish North America (Oxford. 1 9 1 2). 
vol. 11.3 12. [hereafter references will be to Ditrhum Rrporl with the appropriate volume and page 
numbenj The place of  classic liberafisrn in the discourse o f  colonization is enplored in Winch, 
Cl~ssicul Pdificul Economy and. for Canada, in Tina Loo. MakÏng L m .  Order. undAufhority in 
British Co~unihzu. 1821-1871 (Toronto: University of Toronto Press. 1994). 8-1 0. Also helpful is 
Miles Taylor. -Imprium et Libertas? Rethinking the Radical Critique o f  lmperialism during the 
N ine teent h Cent ury." Journui of lrnperiaf and Commonwecrfih History. ! 9 ( 1 99 1 ). 1 -23 and 



Durham's suggestions about reform in the colonies were designed to create the "propei' 

political environment in which civic liberties, and therefore a libenl national growth. 

could occur. This environment included. of course. the emergence ofa hegemonic 

British culture. but also more material things such as municipal govemments. a reformed 

electoral process. and the transformation of frontier lands into cultivated proQerty.7 

Durham also rmphasized that it was the state's duty to coordinate. monitor. and 

evaluate the production of this new Iiberal political environment. what he elliptically 

refened to as a "system." For example. '*so great is the influence." he wrote. 'an the 

other Province of the arrangements adopted with respect to the disposal of public lands 

and colonization in any one. that it is absolutely essential that this department of 

Govemment should be conducted on one system, and by one au th~r i t~ . "~  Durham's *'one 

system" was the state. but his -*one authority" was a complex arnaiyam of British imperial 

oversight and responsible colonial independence. It is the former. the "one system," that 

is of interest to us here. the latter, **one authority," having been extensively treated by 

scholars interested in the history of political thought.' Still. in both these respects, the 

British govemment agreed with Durham and so too did the person they appointed to 

implement some of Durham's suggestions, Charles Poulett Thomson. Lord Sydenham. 

Eileen P. Sullivan. "Liberaiism and Irnperialisrn: J.S. Mill's Defense of the British Empire." 
Journul of fite Hisrop of'ldem. 44 ( 1 983 ), 5 99-6 1 7. 

lip The reconciliat ion of laissez-faire l i  beralism and an interventionist state is descri bed in Phil 
Corrigan and Derek Sayer. The &ut Arch: English Stuie Formation as Cuitund Rmolurion 
(Oxford: BasiI Blackwelf, 1985). 1 14- 165. 

8 Dur/~u~n Report. vol. II ,  3 I 4. 

' See Janet Ajzenstat and Peter 3. Smith. eds., Cmuda's Origins: Liberal. Tory, or Republicon? 
(Ottawa: Carleton University Press. 1995). Also r~vealing are the essays in the special edition of 
Journal of Cunc~diun Sirnlks. 36 ( 199 1 ) and Ajzenstat's The PoliticaI Thoughr of Lord Durhum 
(Kingston and Montreal: McGiII-Queen's University Press, 1988). 



Since Sydenham was entmsted with overseeinç the Union of 1 84 1 and the system 

of gowrnance that would administer the new Province of Canada, this appointment made 

significant and lasting changes to the political landscape in the colony. As Ian Radforth 

and Bruce Curtis make clear. the system of administration that emerged in 184 1 under the 

new govemor general was constructed on utiiitarian ideals then dominant in England. and 

prominently featured in Durham's ~e~port. '*  The combination of utilitarian practicality 

with the goals of the civilizing process created a new intirnacy between the state and 'the 

people' and charted a new course for the management of both population and temtory. 

While the result was hardly an even process. and was rife with corruption. 

ignorance. and well-intended bblnders. the new bureaucratic state began altering relations 

between rulers and ruled. As Figure 2.1 suggests. the administrative structure of the 

Canadian staie evolved in a relatively short period.l' It was carved into four principal 

secton: revenue and finance; defence; population: land and resource development. 

According to J.E. Hodgetts, these four secton combined employed no more than 2700 

people at any one time.I2 A great deal of work was thus entmsted to a very limited 

number of people. New departments emerged between 1841 and 1867. and among these 

later additions perhaps none was more significant, at least for the purposes of this thesis. 

in See also Radforth, "Sydenham and Utilitarian Reforrn" and Curtis. -*Class Culture and 
Administration: Educational Inspection in Canada West" 104- 1 09. See also Philip Buckner. The 
Trunsirior~ IO Responsibk Govern~rirnt: BriliSh PO f icy in Brilish Norrh Anwricu. 18 15- 1850 
( Westport, CT: Greenwood Press. 1985) and Donald R. Beer. "Responsible Govemment in the 
1980s: A Survey of  Recent Literature of the Introduction of Cotoniai Self-Government in British 
North America" Aasfraiiun-C'anu~iiun Sirdies. 8 ( 1 990)' 75-93. 

I I  J. E. Hodgetts. Pioneer Public. Service: An Acr'ministruIivr History of [lie United Canuda. 184 /- 
1967 (Toronto: University of Toronto Press. 1955). 



than the Bureau of Agriculture and Statistics which came into being in 1 852. l 3  Each 

sector was subject primarily to the political oversight of the Executive Council and the 

Legislative Assembly, which in tum reported to the govemor general and thus the 

Colonial Office in London. While imperiai control grew less significant over time, in 

1841 its intluence was still palpable.'J As well. owing to the precarious and ofien 

confusing state of finances in the province. each sector was also concemed with the 

actions of the inspector general (later ce-named the minister of finance in 1859) who 

exercised tremendous influence in prioritizing agencies and state initiatives. ' ' Indeed, 

Michael Piva makes the important point that the public debt crisis which greeted the 

Union in 184 1. almost al1 of it owed by Upper Canada to foreign creditors, made the 

otlice of the inspector generai immensely important in the state structure created by the 

union. ' 
Among those in the central offices of the departments, the chief assistants. who 

ofien held titles such as "secretary," "'assistant commissioner," or "'deputy 

commissioner." played crucial roles in departments. As multiple demands freqwntly 

took heads of departments away fiom their offices, it was incumbent upon the chief 

assistants to translate strategies and policies into practices and then evaluate their 

wsuccess' or 'failure' by filtering through reports. data, and even material specimens 

1; Bruce Cunis. Thr Politics of Popufu~ion: Stu~e Forma~ion. S~utis~ics. aoii fhr Census of the 
Canadas. I840-1875 (Univ. of  Toronto Press, 200 1 ). 

IJ  Bruce Curtis. -Officia1 Documentary Systems and Colonial Govemment: From Imperia1 
Sovereignty to Colonial Autonomy in the Canadas, 1 84 1 - 1867,'' Journal ofHisrorical Sociolog): 
IO ( 1997). 389-4 17 is the most systematic treatment o f  this process. 

15 Michael J. Piva Thr Borrowing Process: Public Finance in the Province of Cunndu. I8JO- 
1867 (ûttawa: University o f  Ottawa Press, 1992). 



collected. These deputies also issued directives to local agents and handled day-to-day 

problems that arrived with the mails. At the Bureau of Agriculture, for example, 

incoming correspondence included petitions, letten OF complaint, inquiries from other 

colonial and imperial govemment offices. and a range of matecial from local agents and 

agricultural societies. Secretaries also had to establish lines of communication with their 

counterparts in other departments since, as in the case of colonization, many of the 

policies initiated by one sector had relevance for another and thus needed some 

interdepartmental coordination. This was one area where the new state system worked 

well as theory but poor as practice. Deputy heads were also called upon to provide 

written briefings and responses to the Executive Council, the most important body of 

ovenight within the early Canadian state system. This multi-dimensional, administrative 

identity has left an indelible impression in the archival record; one finds the narnes of 

departmental secretaries in countless di fferent record groups, and even when documents 

are unsigned, the researcher c m  recognize both the secretaries' physical (handwriting) 

and stylistic signature." 

One of the most significant duties of the secretary was to collect data and then 

tmnslate them into a t o m  that could easily be understood by their colonial and imperial 

supenors. This process can be seen most clearly in annual reports of departmenu, which 

contain neat tables of aggregate statistics and a careful selection of 'relevant' and 'usefulg 

documentary material such as excerpts from field agent reports or correspondence. This 

" Bruce Cunis. "The Canada -Blue Book- and the Administrative Capacity of the Canadian 
State, 182-1867," Candian Hisroricd Review, 74 (1995), 535-565, S.J.R. Noel, Patrons, 
Clients. Brokers: Onrurio Sociefy und Polilics. 1791 -1 896 (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 
I W O )  studies power and patronage among politicians. 



selection process contributed to what James C. Scott calls "state simplification." 

Govemment cannot work with much complexity. It cannot legislate solutions to 

problems that cannot be defined, and therefore contained. It must necessarily see society 

and territory in aggregate foms. whether statistical or othenvise. '%e annual reports 

prepared by secretaries had tremendous utility in this respect because they were entrusted 

as experts interpreting material collected by other experts (the local field agent). Once 

published. a decision that was also selective because not al1 were published. these annual 

reports became part of public culture as newspapers reprinted selected passages or used 

the knowledge provided in them to advance an editorial stance. 

Departmental secretaries were also entrusted to make sure offices ran in an 

orderly fashion. delegating iasks to bureaucrats and instilling an office culture. For the 

Department of Crown Lands, for example, the cornmissioner and assistant commissioner 

issued directives to subotdinates about the length of workdays. the organization of work 

spaces, and the need to keep 'outsiders' away fiom sensitive materials (maps, reports, 

correspondence) used in the department.'9 Such directives went beyond calls to be more 

carefùl with budget expenses. They also fonalized the ways in which the centrai state 

was to operate. This element of a bureaucratie culture reified the fiction that the state 

existed as an entity separate fiom the social body. Establishing boundaries between 

I !i James C. Scott. 5 tate  SimpIit?cations."fournuf ofPofitical Phihsophy, 4 ( 1995). 142 and 
Thedore M. Porter. T m [  in Nuntbers: The Punuif cf Objectivity in Science and Public Life 
(Princeton: Princeton University Press, 1995), 73-86 develop these ideas in unique and 
compelling ways. 

19 See the directives in Archives o f  Ontario (hereafier AO). RG 1. A-1-7. Subject Files 1 790-1 929. 
vol. 4. env. 3, "Departmentai Orders and Regulations 1855- 1 890,*' MS 892, reel2. The repetitive 
nature o f  some o f  these orders suggests that the process of professionalization and formalization 
was anything but smooth. See also the "Annual Report of the Department o f  Crown Lands,* 



greedy speculaton and sensitive state material may have fulfilled an ethical dimension, 

but it also contributed to the larger process of making the modem state an 'official' space 

separate from the everyday, to be seen and entered but only by following codes of 

conduct. In many ways. then. the deputy heads of departments became the nerve centre 

for the daily workings of govemance and did much to shape it. 

Another key figure in the new state system was the local field agent. The local 

agent. whose many forms included the timber agent, school inspector. provincial land 

surveyor (P.L.S.), Crown Land agent. inland immigration agent, and assessot, were the 

point-men for the state. They had the task of implementing directives from the centrai 

authority, of tailoring policy objectives to the particular conditions of specitic regions. 

They were also to observe, monitor. and evaluate the performance of citizens. 

In the frontier especially, the ability of the local agent to hl fil this task was 

complicated by distance. As a result, the use of local informants often became crucial. 

Gossips, mitches, disenfrsnchised or ostracized members of a cornmwty al1 supplied 

valuable information. The school superintendent and inspector for Niagara, Jacob 

Keefer, for example, reported in 1845: "No. 8. Black Seulement. Mrs. Lucy Mather. 

Canadian. - Widow. says her husband has been dead 4 years - it is said she is living as 

wife to some colored man - saw 2 white girls in her h o w ,  am told there are yellow 

ones.. .."'O Similarly, in 1839. the new rural police in the Montreal District were advised 

'30 know, but in their intercourse with the people. to respect their manner and usages" so 

Journals of rhti LegisIative Assembiy (hereafler JLAC). 1857, Appendix 25 which concIudes with 
a scathing review o f  the department by its then-chief, Joseph Cauchon. 

'O NAC, MG 24,133.7 as cited in Bruce Cunis, lMapping the Social: Notes from Jacob Keefer's 
Educational Tours, 1845." Journal of Cunudian Studies, 28 ( 1993), 65. 



as to "obtain the confidence of the people and.. .destroy the pernicious influence which 

produced the disturbances of 1837 and 1838."" The Crown Land agent assigned to settle 

and monitor the Opeongo Road, T.P. French, considered his work impossible without the 

7 7 
assistance of local residents as translators, informants, and boosten.- For local agents of 

al1 sorts. then, the church, the tavern. the market. and the mil1 were usually key sites for 

this exchange of information as the agents used word-of-mouth to undentand what was 

"really" happening in the local community. 

Yet their ability to capitalize on this information was harnpered by the fact that 

the local agent was also a symbol of authority. Local agents kept otxces, and they were 

the ones to whom citizens were expected to report. Within the context of the colonization 

of the Ottawa-Huron Tract. for example, the Crown Land agent was the one to whom a 

nrw settler had to go to receive a location ticket, a title to a lot of Crown Land property, 

or even basic information about where land was available. In the case of the Free Grants, 

this agent decided whether a settler had met the conditions of senlement and was 

'worthy. of receiving the cherished title. In both cases, the senler and the agent, a micro- 

level expression of 'society' and 'state', were engaged in a power relationship and. 

paradoxically, both a distance and a degree of intimacy between them were established. 

This dynamic constituted the administrative space through which state formation engaged 

everyday life. It was in these intimate relations that resistance was offered, authority 

chalienged. and legitimacy contested. Other times, the local agent was able to offer real 

'' Rules for zhe Governmcni of fhe Rural Police: Circular Memorandurnjor the Informafion and 
Guidance of the Inspecting Stipendiury ~Magisfrate ... in the Montreal District (Montreal: lames 
Starke, 1839). 2 as cited in Brian Young -Positive Law, Positive State: CIass Realignment and 
the Transformation o f  Lower C a n a w  in Greer and Radforth, eds., Colonial Leviarhan, 60, 

17 

'- This is explored in much detail in Chapter 7. 



assistance and nther than conflict, there was a more positive cooperation. Regardless of 

their nature. these relations were sites where early Canadian state formation took on its 

most poignant rneaning." 

As manifested in the departmental secretary and the local field agent, the patterns 

and structures of govemance in Canada were significantly altered afier 1 84 1, with what 

one might call a 'double movement' of centralization and localization. That is. the state 

extended its regulatory influence over a nurnber of issues, other than just those of trade. 

through an administrative structure that used permanent agents and inspectas to monitor 

and evaluate its governance at the local level. School inspectors. surveyors, Crown Land 

agents, in-land immigration agents and translators. justices o f  the peace. and sheriffs al1 

played significant roies in this reorganization of govemance through their monitoring of 

and reporting on everyday life.?" At the same time it was within centrai offices that this 

local govemance was evaluated, given direction, and fit into the larger context of state 

building. 

" Peter Baskerville, œ-Transportation, Social Change. and State Formation. Upper Canada 1 84 1 - 
1864," in Greer and Radforth. eds.. Colonial Leviathan, 23 31 -232, argues that the inspector was 
most cornmon to education but that these experts were less common in other spheres o f  
govemment. 1 t seems, however. that Baskervit le is reacting to the name "inspector*' rather than 
the process '-inspection" and thus minimizes the significance o f  this phenornenon. 

'' Contrast this analysis of the %calization' of state formation in the colonial era with J.1. Little. 
S m  and .Tocie~ in Trutisirion: The Politics o/lnsfitutional Reform in the Eacfern Townships. 
1838-1852 (Montreal and Kingston: McGill-Queen's University Press. 1997); Gérald Bernier 
and Danielle Salée. "Social Relations and the Exercise of State Power in Lower Canada ( 1 79 1 - 
1 840): Elemen ts for an Analys is," Sludies in Politicul h n o m y ,  22 ( 1 987), 1 0 1 - 1 43 ; Bmce 
Curtis, -Representation and State Formation in the Canadas, 1790-1 850," Studies in Polifical 
E c m m y ,  28 ( 1989). 59-87. See also the ideas put forth in Michael Braddick, "State formation 
and social change in early modem England: a problem stated and approaches suggested," Social 
His~ory. 16 (1991). 1-17. 



Perhaps the best known and appreciated dimension of the new state in Canada 

was the process of institutionalization? Institutions such as the penitentiary, asylum, 

hospital, and quarantine station at Grosse Isle were al1 intended to protect 'the people' 

fmm infectious diseases, and to eliminate elements in the population who strayed from 

cultural noms and values and thus threatened the integnty of the national and local 

comrnunity. This protection was believed to have k e n  accomplished through activities 

of confinement. as 'problem' elements of the population were removed and isolated frorn 

other citizens." Much like surgeons who cave out the sick tumours that threaten the 

body, the state wanted to preserve the health ofthe social body by isolating the sick, the 

mad. the profane, the criminal, and the deviant. As scholars have s h o w  practices of 

institutional confinement were central to the emergence of modem state systems al1 over 

the West and in fact officiais in Canada were always interested in following the examples 

of European States. 

Besides confinement, staie institutions dso sought to act as instruments of 

political socialization. In no area was this more pronounced than in the creation of the 

public school system. Children as objects of state schooling were to be made loyal, 

disciplined citizen subjects. This was accomplished through a wide range of tactics and 

practices. The organization of the classroorn into neat, ordered rows and the application 

3 J.M.S. Careless, The Union of lhe Canucfus: The Growrh of Cunadiun Institurions. 1811-1857. 
Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 196% 

16 See, for exam p le, Jean-Marie Fecteau, Un nouvd ordre des choses: la pawerté. Zr crime, 
1 'Érrrr uu Quibec. Je Iajin du XVIIIe Cecile a 1840 (Outremont: VLB éditeur, 1 989); John 
Weaver, Crimes. Constubles und Courls: Order and Trongression in a Cmdian City. 1816- 
1970 ( Montreal and Kingston: McGiIl-Queen's University Press, 1995); Peter Oliver, 'Terror tu 
mil-doers ' : Prisons and Punishments in Nineteenth- Crntury Ontario (Toronto : Published for 
the Osgoode Society by University of Toronto Press, 1998). 



of strict behavioural codes taught students to exercise self-discipline of their energy and 

excitement. The teaching of particular forms of knowledge, especially the sacred 

mythology of Western Europe's rise in civilization, provided the background to telling 

"Canada's'' story and Iearning its constitutive elements. The selection of uprîght, moral. 

qualified teachen was another important contribution to this process. Teachen were to 

act not only as instructors but also. especially in 'backward' frontier regions. as role 

models. Ail of these goals and plans wew subject to annual inspection from -experts' 

who would evaluate schools. including their administrators. teachers, and students. More 

so. perhaps. than any other institution of the state. schooling illustrates the gardening 

impulse of the modem Canadian state. Ultimately sober and industnous, rather than 

excitable and fnvolous. students were to grow into not just replications of their parents. 

but in fact a "better" version of them. While this was the strategy of the state, it was 

ofien modified and even resisted by families, local comrnunities, and within the 

classroom and playgrounds by students and teachea. Despite this nsistance, schools 

emerged as key social spaces through which concepts of citizenship were taught and 

leamed even if they were not always accepted." 

As research continues to reveal, the school, the court house and prison, the 

asy hm, the orphanage, the hospiial. and the social welfâre otrice were al1 key spaces 

through which state formation and govemance were made visible and real to citizens. 

'' Paul Axelmd. -Historical Writing and Canadian Education h m  the 1970s to the 1990s: 
Hisrory of E d m i o n  Quarterly. 36 ( 1996). 19-38 and his excellent synthesis in The Promise of 
SchooIing: Education in Canada. I8UU49/J (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1996); 
Susan Houston and Alison Pmntice, Schooling and Scholars in Nineteenth-Century Onfario 
(Tomnto: University o f  Toronto Press, 1988); Bruce Cunis, Buiiding the EducationaISfaie: 
Canadu FYesr. 1836-1871 (London: Althouse, 1 988). 



where the double movement of centralization and localization played itsel f oui? 

Through these spaces policy became practice, and the abstracted vision of plannen met 

the complexity of everyday life. In the process of colonization, however, these 

institutional spaces came later. Meanwhile. the immigration (or '*emigrationW as it was 

then known) oftice. with its emigrant agent. translators, and doctors. and the Crown 

Lands Department. especially the local Field agent and the surveyor, remained the 

primary symbols and spaces of authority which settlen first engaged. 

These institutions. especially the bureaucracy that operated them and the practices 

that tlowed through them. and the larger system of governance that we have been 

describing have lefi an indelible impression in the historical record. Governance 

depended on the production and interpretation of knowledge about both the population 

and territory subject to the state. While centrally located officiais created aggregates, 

'big pictures' of the social body and the space this body inhabited, they did so based on 

data provided to them by local agents in the fom of reports, tables, co~~espondence, 

maps, matenal specimens, solicited testimonials, work diaries, and so forth. The locai 

agents were required to organize their data in a veiy regulated. schematic fashion so that 

the material could be incorporated into a larger system of &ta collection and knowledge 

production. This codification becarne increasingly regular and pervasive in the Canadian 

" Valuable guides through the literature can be found in Carolyn Strange and Tina Loo, Making 
Good: Law and Moral Regukrlion in Canada, 186 7- l 939 (Toronto: University of  Toronto Press, 
1 997); Cynthia Comacctiio, "Another Brick in the Wall: Toward a History of the Wetfare State 
in Canada*' le$ history. 1 ( 1 993). 103- 108; Rainer Baehre. The State in Canadian History,'* 
Acudirnsis. 24 ( 1994). 1 19- 1 33: Greg Marquis, -'Law, Society, and History : Whose Frontier?" 
AcaJirnsis, 2 1 ( 1 992), 1 62- 1 74. 



state system after 1 81 1. and signified a shifi from a reliance on 'local knowledge' to the 

rigor of a science of state, statisti~s.'~ 

We can see this shift in the issue of directing immigration where it waç most 

needed. In 1841. the emigration office sent out a questionnaire to ail sheriffs and 

agricultural societies asking them sixty-tive general questions about their home region as 

well as requesting a list of local wages and prices. The responses ranged from short. 

sketchy answers. with many questions ignored. to answen which were long-winded and 

used as a plathm for the sheriff or agricultural society to make a political argument or 

act as a local booster. The inconsistency of replies defied aggregation. There was no 

whole to be made from these parts?0 

By contrast. in January 1858. the Bureau of Agriculture. through which 

immigration was then administered, sent out a questionnaire to municipalities about the 

population and labour needs in their districts for the upcorning immigration season?' A 

local officiai was requiredto fil1 in fifieen columns, only one of which was saved for 

b'observations."3' The other columns were allocated to fami labouren, "boys over 12." 

29 Cunis, -oOffcial Dafurnentary Systems and Colonial Govemment," 392. This process was not 
smooth or absolute, of course. The published 1 85 1 Census, for example. an early beacon o f  
statistical rigour, conceded its results were predicated on "voluntary information." but "tested, 
however. to some extent by the observation and local knowledge o f  the Enurnerators." 1 85 1 
Censm. vol. 1, 10. In fact, one might argue that there was a degradation o f  -the local' within the 
context o f  state formation and its power-knowledge practices, a theme that runs throughout this 
thesis. especially in chapters 3 and 7. 

70 NAC, RG 5. B 2 1. vols. I and 2 contain the responses. 

;' NAC. RG 1 7. vol. 2392. file *-Emigration Conespondence, 1856- 1 858." We retum to this 
practice of knowledge-making about immigration in Chapter Six. 

'' This "local official" is why the emergence o f  District Councils and then municipal govemment 
was another critical dimension to the double movement o f  early Canadian state formation. This 
point is also made with reference to rhooling in Cunis, -Mapping the Social." 53-54. Frorn a 
wholly different perspective. Donald Harman Akenson, me Irish in Ontario: A Study in Rural 



"girls over 12." and then a taxonomy of various occupations, from the highly skilled 

(carpenters) to the less-skilled ("foundrymen"). In these colurnns, the respondent was 

required to till in a number. From these questionnaires. it was straightfonvard for an 

officia1 in the central office to creaie a table from the collected data and 'map' the labour 

needs of the entire Province of Canada. This 'map' would then be used for directing new 

immigrants based on what labour they could supply and what region had a demand for i t .  

Whereas the tint questionnaire bred chaos. the second cultivated order." 

This example is a mere Fragment of a massive documentary record that we 

recognize now as an archive. Yet the archive was and is more than a repository of 

knowledge taken from observation of the real world. It is a construct. a cultural product 

that emerged fiom the processes of observation and representation each a profound act of 

govemance.3" The archive provides a material and imaginative space through which its 

makers and usen see and interpret the world represented within it? It is not an innocent 

fiisfoiy (Montreal and Kingston: McGill-Queen's University Press, 1984), 209-2 13 rnakes a 
simi lar observation. 

3% But are the data more valuable in the second questionnaire? Afier all. how did the local officia1 
corne up with a number? Can we really believe, for example, that the respondent from Simcoe 
knew his district needed only five tinsmiths but thirty-six carpenters? State simplification 
required statistics. i t  needed to see a coherent, static picture o f  what the world was. When 
scholars use this data they must be sensitive to this impulse, because the more the state simplified 
the more abstract the picture of the world became. 

.: J The census is one o f  the many forms o f  knowledge production. and perhaps the best known in 
the Canadian context. The writings o f  Bruce Cunis in this area are pionrering. See, for example. 
his T h e  Canada -Blue Books' and the Administrative Capacity o f  the Canadian State, 1822- 
1867," Candiun Hisrorical Review, 74 (1995)- 535-565 and -On the local const~ction of 
statistical knowledge: Making up the 1 86 1 census of  the Canadas," Journal of Hisforieol 
Sucioiogv. 7 ( 1 994). 41 6-434, 

'' My thinking on the archive owes much to: Thomas Richards, The Imperid Archive: 
Knowledge und îhe Fantmy of Empire (London: Verso. 1 9931, 1 -44; Edward Said. Orien~alisrn 
(New York: Pantheon Books, 1973). 1 3-43; Patrick Joyce, T h e  Politics o f  the Liberal Archive," 
Hisiory of the Humrut Sciences 1 2 .2  ( 1999). 3 5-49: Michel Foucault, The Archaeoiogy of 



window to some other past but is in fact very much a part of that past. In this regard, the 

archive and the knowledge it holds cannot be undentood without a recognition of the 

political power it held. The presence of particular forms of knowledge in an archive was 

and is invested with an authonty and legitimacy to speak for those who cannot, to exist as 

marken and signifiers for time and space. The archive must therefore have its genealogy 

mapped out and analyzed so that we may then comprehend its contents in their 

appropriate context~.'~ 

This section has endeavoured thus Far to sketch out what the "appropriate 

contexts" of the colonimtion archive were: the structures and practices of early Canadian 

state formation. Yet it remains to ground this context in the specifics of the colonization 

of the Ottawa-Huron Tract. to begin to assess the people. personalities, and processes that 

created the colonization archive, the documentary hart of this thesis. Once we can 

identi@ the administrative networks that produced the contents of the archive, we cm 

begin to understand colonization's reievance to understanding the larger processes of 

state formation and govemance and their importance to the social. cultural, and 

environmental histories of Canada. Such an investigation, however, mut  begin by 

exploring the conditions that made possible the formation of a colonization archive in the 

tint place. This story, we shall see, while played out in Canada, had its stan across the 

Atlantic arnong the turbulent politics of early-Victorian Britain. 

-- - - -- -- 

Knowledge trans. A.M. Sheridan (New York: Vintage, 1972). 126- 13 1; Jacques Demda, Archive 
Fevrr: A Fretdian Impression trans. Eric Prenowitz (Chicago: University o f  Chicago Press, 
1 996). 2- 1 8; Benedict Anderson, Irnugined Cornmunifies: Refections on the Origins and Spreud 
of NaiionuIkm revised ed. (London: Verso, 1 99 t ), 1 63- 1 85. 

" Carolyn Strange, "Ston'es of Their Lives: The Historian and the Capital Case File," 25-48 and 
Steven Maynard. "On the Case o f  the Case: The Emergence of  the Homosexual as a Case History 



Colonizatiot1 of the Ottawa-Huron Tract (1) 

The particular timing of colonization in the northem frontier of Canada West, the 

Ottawa-Huron Tract. was stirnulated by an intersection of demographic and economic 

crises involving the Canadian state. Fint was the worsening condition of the 

government ' s finances and the general economic malaise that had envelo ped the province 

by the late 1 840s. Second was the famine migration from Ireland in 1847 and 1848, an 

experience that tkom an administrative point of view was a debacle. Third was the 

perceived ' tilling up' of Old Ontario, a situation that the state considered serious for it 

represented a limitation upon the region's agricultural expansion and also threatened 

social order by creating a landless population. Finally. the state expressed concem over 

emigration to the Amencan midwest and New England, and the general inability to keep 

immigrants from using Canada as a mere causeway CO the United States. Together, these 

factors provided the necessary political capital to embark on an aggressive project of 

coioni~ation?~ 

This project was first articulated in the lnspector Gened Francis Hincks' well- 

known memorandum of December 1848, which sewed as a bluepnnt not only for 

colonization in Canada West, but also for Canadian nation-building in Western Canada 

right through the Laurier yean.38 In a carefully argued and well thought paper intended 

in Early-Twentieth-Century Ontario.' 65-87 in Franca lacovetta and Wendy Mitchinson. eds.. Un 
the C m :  Erplorutions in Socid Hisrory (Toronto: University of Toronto Press. 1 998). 

17 Each o f  these factors is dealt with more systematically in the following chapten. 

'' NAC. C O .  42. ~01.552, reel B-4 12. -Memorandum on Immigration and on Public Works as 
connected therewith." 20 December 1848 and A.G. Doughty, ed., The Elgin-Grey Pupers 1846- 
1852 voi.4 (Ottawa 1937), 1427-1436. Al1 citations hereafter will refer to the copy in the Elgin- 
Grey Pupers. Hinc ks' mernorandum has been the subject o f  recent attention by scholan. 
Compare P iva The Borrowing Process, 78-8 1 ; A.A. den Otter, The Philosophy of Rail~vays: The 



to stimulate British investment in the province, Hincks drew together issues of 

population, land, infrastructure, and state building. The language and logic in this 

memorandum suggest more continuity than change from the discourse of colonization 

articulated a decade earlier by Edward Gibbon Wakefield. Lord Durham, and Charles 

Buller. as well as the important modifications introduced by Lord Sydenham's 184 1 

Speech from the Throne. Witten for both a Bi-itish and Canadian audience. it is little 

wonder the memorandum sought to situate itself firmly in the inherent logic of a liberal 

colonization scheme that held advantages for both imperial and colonial interests. 

Hincks first reminded his imperial readers that they should not "under estimate 

the advantages of Colonization as compared with ~mi~ration."" Emigration was not and 

could not be systematic. and the emigrants were simply unable to invest their capital in 

anything but the purchase of their own land. These senlers thus became little more than 

paupers, unable to contribute in any meaningful way to the bettement of both the local 

landscape and the larger concem of the Province of Canada. By contras., colonization, a 

process that included but was aiso separate from emigraiion, allowed the movement of 

population to be more regulated and directed becaw it sought to manage not just the 

rnovement of people but also their settlement and land use. 

Hincks illustrated this connection when he argued that when fiee grants of fifiy 

acres were allocated to "actual settlen," it allowed the capital held by the settler to be 

invested in the improvement of his property. This would, therefore. to the public 

domain; thus rendenng it availabte as good Security for borrowed Capital - while at the 

Trumconrinenfd Raiiway fdea in Brirish North America (Toronto, 1 W8), 58; C urtis. "Official 
Documentary Systems and Colonial Govemment." 407. 

-" H inc ks. -Memomndum,- 1 528. 



same time a large quantity of labour is taken from the Market which can only be supplied 

by Britain's surplus labour, a wasted elernent of their domestic 

population. would therefore become a commercial asset in Canada and transform waste 

lands into valuable collateral. 

Hincks also suggested that these free grants would be made in conjunction with 

the building of great "general projects". especially canals and railways. This suggestion 

was in specific opposition to the usual practice of building "local projects" which did not 

add to the bettement of the larger community but simply created jeaiousies and 

resentment that govemmental monies were not allocated in their areas. Local projects 

would instead use money generated from a system of local taxation under the guise of the 

District Councils. This would create the needed capital from "the inhabitants of these 

localities themselves or by means of loans raised on their credit," thus creating "a very 

considerable demand [in these localities] for Immigrant ~abour. '~'  For their part, general 

projects would aid colonization in that they would give new arrivals a source of income, 

"the rate of wages in Canada being high." and provide needed capital to invest in the 

improvement of their free grants." In both cases. however, the larger ideals of 

colonization would be met. Wildemeu would become agricultural fields. isolation of 

settlen would be diminished, and the province would offer a much better market for 

British manufactures while at the same tirne relieving the Mother Country of unneeded 

population. 



As Michael Piva has pointed out, Hincks' memorandum received much attention 

from both the imperial authorities and his fellow colonial leaders. Piva's mrticulous 

research has concluded that the mernorandum's production was a process, that it went 

through several drafts and was wœcirculated widely in govemment circles." but that its 

ultimate effectiveness lay in the fact that it utilized "a set of ideas and assumptions that 

alrelidy enjoyed wide currency .'43 This *-wide currenc y" certainly included the Iengthy 

rnemorandurn prepared by Provincial Secretary R. B. Sullivan on this topic. and a speech 

he later gave to the Toronto Mechanic's Institute based on it." 

It is also clear that the memorandum had political value because of its roots in the 

earlier writings of Wakefield. Durham. and Buller. and the modifications introduced by 

Sydenham. Before following the implications of Hincks' memorandum. we must thus 

fint move back in time. prior to and then through the union of 184 1. As we shall see, 

rnuch of what Hincks said and how he said it was produced by a discourse of systematic 

43 Piva The Borrowing Process. 68. In Chapter 6.1 also suggest that the financial problems 
exposed by the Irish famine migration acted as a necessary spark to ignite substantial 
administrative refomi. especially with regards to immigration and colonization. 

U See R.B. Sullivan. Address on Etnigrution und Culonkation. drlivered in the ibfechanic 's 
Insriturr Hall (Toronto: Brown's Printing Establishment, 1847). His memorandum can be found 
in the Elgin-Grqv Pupers. 1440- 1448. Hodgetts. Pioneer Public Service, 259-264 argues that in 
fact Sullivan's memowndum held much more currency for imperial oficials and that it was not 
un t il afier Contèderation that the more ambitious ideas in Hincks' memorandum became effectua1 
undet the leadership o f  Macdonald. There are two fundamental problems with this interpretation. 
First. HOdgetts- reliance on the published ElginGrey Papers presupposes the power o f  these men 
to direct colonization in the Province o f  Canada. Such was not the case afier 1848, especially 
with a new Reform government and the emergence o f  a new era of  "responsible governrnent.' 
Indeed. Elgin hirnself conceded as much whan he told Grey he approved a colonization scheme 
-on advice- o f  the Executive Council. (Elgin-Grey Papers. vol. III, f 134) The second probtem 
with Hodgetts' interpretation is that he seems to reject out of hand that there was much o f  a 
colonization scheme in Canada West at all: "The scheme in Upper Canada was an extremely 
modest response to a srnaII and not very noisy demand." 



colonization, one that emerged in Briiain and, with the mission and report of Lord 

Durham, was introduced to the Canadas. 

Systematic Colonization 

The Wakefieldian vision of colonization was central to Durham's Report even 

though 9 t  is not always treated as such by his [Durham's] commentators." "' Edward 

Gibbon Wakefield was the intellectual and political force behind a distinct theory of 

colonization that, he hoped. would revive national British interest and concern for the 

utility of colonie~."~ His tint eîXorts in colonization, in which Lord Durham was also a 

participant. were directed towards Ausualia and New Zedand and begun in 1829 during 

his last year in prison for kidnapping? By then. Wakefield was a devotee of Adam 

Smith, and in 1833 he wote a long introductory essay to an edition of Smith's The 

Weaffh 0fhhfi0n.s. in which he sought to revive Smith's thoughts on colonial markets as 

keys to Britain's prosperity.'" Despite the fact he never saw either place until years later, 

Wakefield used Australia and New Zealand as a platfonn for his advocacy of 

mercantilism through "systematic colonization," a project that was successfbl enougb 

that, by the middle of the 1830s, Wakefield and his allies in the Colonial Reform 

15 Janet Ajzenstat. The Political Thou@ of Lord Durham. 28. One Canadian commentator who 
certainly did appreciate this connection. although Ajzentat does not mention him. was Graeme 
Wynn. **Notes on Society and Environment in Old Ontario," Journal of Social Hisioty. 13 ( 1979). 
52. 

'% .F. Lloyd Prichard. ed., The Collecred Worh of Edword Gibbon Wakefieeld (London, 1968). 

47 See the entry on Wakefield by HJ.M. lohnston in the Dicrionury of Canadian Biography. vol. 
9,817-819. 

48 Smith's arguments on colonies and mercantilism can be seen in Book IV, Chaptea VII and 
VI Il of the W e d h  of iVarions. 



movement were a political force. This was not just tnie in the case of new colonies in the 

South Pacific but. with Lord Durham's mission,  vas aIso true in one of the oldest 

elements of the empire. Canada. 

Wakefield believed that a -'revival in the art of colonization" was essential to 

solving problems of population. temtory. and economy in   ri tain."' Contrary to previous 

experirnents in colonization. Wakefield argued that selling frontier lands in the colonies 

to prospective settlen at a "sufficient price" would ensure that only the most capable and 

resourceful would find their way to the frontier initially.jO Once there. these senles 

would begin the tasks of cleanng trees. establishing famis, building towns. and creating 

industries that would prornote the fornation of a settler society. The capitalist pioneers 

would estabiish a demand for labour that could then be met with the carefui selection, 

assistance, and direction of emigration by the state. These emigrants would be directed 

by the state through the creation of an emigration furia the rnonies for which would corne 

fiom the sale of public lands. Ideally, then the sale of lands in the colony would provide 

the money and the demanâ, while Britain would offer enough of a surplus of young, 

49 There was hardly a consensus in Britain, however, about Wakefield's colonization program. 
Compare Edward Gibbon Wakefield. A view of the art of colonizalion, with present refirmce fo 
the British empire: in letfers between a storesmm und a cofonikt (New York: Augustus M. 
Kel ley Pu blishers, 1 969 [orig. London. 1 8491) and Heman Merivale, Lecrwes on Colonkation 
and the Coionirs (London. 186 1 ). The latter is a direct critique o f  Waketield. Also helpful is 
Winch. Cfassical Political Economy. 122- 1 28. 

50 The -suff?cient pricew was the cornerstone o f  Wakefield's coionization scherne and its most 
controversial element. See the coverage he gives it in Wakefield, A v i w  of the art of 
colonization. 338-395. 



rnarried working couples who would have the correct moral and physical disposition to 

make for effective settlee." 

Wakefield's vision of the 'ideal settler' was certainly rooted in a generai 

ignorance about the nature of poverty, an overt racism, and a glarîng disinterest in 

aboriginal peopies.5' Still. he was right io recognize the importance of land and the 

environment, in its legai forrn as 'property', to the formation of settler societies. Indeed, 

Wakefield's colonization schemes were dependent on combining systematic 

administration of land with the careful management of population, fiat as emigrants and 

then as settlen. Most critically. perhaps, is that Wake tield's colonization was. in his 

word, a "process," something that occurred over and through time and ~ ~ a c e . ~ '  In his 

discourse, colonization was thus active; it produced, made, formed, and effected real 

change both in the colony and in the mother country. As a result, it ais0 was something 

that needed regulation with policies that were elastic, flexible to change with the shifts in 

demand and supply of labour in the colony and Britain. 

The central role which Wakefield accorded governance is also significant. 

"Unquestionably," he wrote. '-the process of colonization comprises government; for in 

the fiat place the senlen mut  be govemed somehow; and secondly, the amount and 

'' Ibid.. Letter LXlI. 405-426 argues for the importance of selection of only moral. upright 
emigrants from Btitain. 

*' All of these are on vivid display in his discussion on the nature of labour in the colonies, in A 
view of the un of colonization. Lener XXVII, 174-1 8 1. One example must sufice hem: T h e  
careless, Iazy, sloven l y. dirty. whining, quanelsome, Saxon-hating, Irish-pauper emigrants are 
labourers no English or Scotch or Arnerican capitalist would be dependent upon for carrying his 
business, if he could by any means avoid the trouble and annoyances of such a dependence." 
( 180) 

53 See his definitions of -colony" a d  -colonizationW in his .4 view af rhe art of coionization, 1 5- 
16. 



character of the emigntion to a colony are deeply affected by the manner in which 

emigrants are govemed. Besides, the national character of the States formed by 

colonization must greatly depend on the character of institutions of govemment which the 

settlers first obtain."j4 Not only, then, was colonization an active pmcess but it was 

subject to the obvious need of govemance to rnarshal and monitor it. While there was 

much in Wakefield about who should be 'responsible' for this govemment. the colonies 

or the mother country. such discussions took place upon a foundation that did not 

question the importance and utility of governance in the formation of a settler society. 

Indeed. Wakefield went so Far as to say that "the intervention of govemment is more. and 

more constantly. needed in the multifarious business of constmcting society. than in that 

of preserving it."j5 

These and other components of Wakefield's colonization discourse are readily 

apparent in Durham's Report. One of the key elements in the Report is how problems in 

population, that manifested in the Rebellions of 1837-38, were explicitly linked to the 

management of pu biic lands. More specificall y, the Report highlights the problem of 

distance in early Victorian Canada and what this had meant to the social and political 

health of the province. --Desens are. . . interposed between the industrious settlers," 

Durham wrote. a fact that had minous implications: 

The greatest obstacles exist [thereforej to cwperation in labour, to exchange. to 
the division of  employrnent, to combination for municipal or other public 
purposes. to the growth of towns. to public worship, to regu lar educat ion, to the 
spread of news. to the acquisition of  common knowledge. and even to the 
civilizing influences of rnere intercourse for amusement.j6 

54 Wakefield. ci v k w  of the art of coioniiation, 1 6- 1 7. 

5 5  ?bid, 2 1 1 .  

56 Dtirhutn Report. vol. 11,204 



Here. Durham captured the depth OF the problem of distance as it appeared to those in 

government. Distance, especially distance expanded by the absence of communication 

lines, inhibited the imperial. metropditan vision of the world. "Waste I.mds" and 

--desens" were left unlouched by the "civilizing influences" of "industrious" Euro- 

Canadian settlers. and thus detached From both colonial and imperial markets. 

The use of terrns such as .*waste lands" and -.deserts" retlected a beIief that the 

Canadas largely remained empty, a r ~ b l i h  rusu upon which the state could and should 

inscribe a fixed identity. They were "waste lands" not because they had nothing to offer. 

In fact the exact opposite was the case. Rather. they were "waste lands" in the sense that 

they remainrd as nature rather than naturai resources. They were "deserts" because they 

were lifeless and barren. devoid of Europeans tuming the trees into timber. the waters 

into canals. the grasses into wheat. the animals into livestock. 

Of course, such language was completel y at odds with the ecological reaiity of 

flora and fauna in the Canadas, not to mention aboriginal peoples. who represented a very 

strong life force in these regions. But such perspectives were predicated on a 

fundamentally different idea of value. While Romantics celebrate nature as something 

fundamentally good and pure. to be preserved and saved in its '-mie" form. for colonizen 

like Lord Durham, Edward Wakefield. and Charles Buller. nature represented an 

economic problem to be solved. Yet such an approach to Nature was hardly unique to 



early Victorian élites and intellectuals. It was also fundamental to everyday Iife in the 

Canadas for European settlers and aboriginal peoples.'7 

Perhaps most important for the imperial state. however, was that nature in the 

Canadas produced distance and this created small pockets of places isolated from one 

another just as it isolated individuals from sharing a "cornmon knowledge" and thus 

formine a *opublic" or *-imagined c~rnrnunit~."'~ Durham saw this absence of a public as 

the crux of the troubles in 1837 and he womed that it would continue to be a problem in 

the future. He argued that only "by elevating these small and unimportant communities 

into a society having some objects of national importance" could Amencan 

encroachrnent be repelled and a connection with Britain maintained.j9 For Durham, local 

"communitiesw and the particular needed to give way to the importance of "society". To 

protect the Canadas thus required the invention and cultivation of a Canadian public, a 

process impossible without a wholesale reorganization of nature and a collapse of 

distance. To r e m  to Baurnan's metaphor, one could not grow an ordered garden From 

seeds scattered haphazardly. 

The comection between physical distance and these cultural, political. and 

economic concerns was not lost on Charles Buller, Durham's most important assistant in 

" William Cronon's LVoiure's Metropolis: Chiccigo und rlir Grecrr IV&r (New York: W.W. 
Norton. 199 1 ) and Changes in the. Lund: Indiens. Colonisis. and rlw Eco& of N a v  England 
(New York: Hill and Wang. 1983). 

j S  Bened ici Andemn. Imagined C m m  w ities: Refrctions on the Origins and Spreud of 
Naiionalism revised ed. (London: Verso, 1991). 9-46 makes this point in a somewhat different 
context. There, he argues that the printing press made possible a simultaneity that allowed 
citizens who never met face-CO-face CO feel nonetheless part of the same imagined community. 
This is another way in which distances can be shrunk (or expanded depending on the degree of 
literacy and access to printed materiais). 

59 Durhum Report. vo 1. I 1.3 1 0-3 i 1 



his mission to Canada. A close ally of Wakefield, Buller wrote out the details about a 

plan for colonization that Durham alluded to in his own ~ e ~ o r t . ~ ~  Buller was a powerful 

advocate of systematic colonization in the British Parliament and both he and his brother. 

Arthur, played instrumental roles in giving the Report "the facts in evidence" upon which 

Durham sketched out a new course for governance in  anad da.^' In his own report to 

Durham. Charles Buller argued that the systern of land administration in the Canadas 

since the mival of the Loyalists in the late eighteenth century had created "a lamentable 

deticienc y of al 1 the c ircumstances which indicate or advance civilization." These 

"circumstances" he identified as capital and labour. permanent settlement. administration 

of justice. education and religious instruction, and public works built with speed and 

econ~rn~ .~ '  Like Durham, Buller also argued that to reform and advance the social and 

cultural bettement of the people. to fom a society from a scattering of unimportant 

communities. required a wholesale change in the ways in which land was administered, 

Nature engaged. and population managed. 

Unlike the vague generalizations provided by Durham, Buller advanced a far 

more detailed program for a new system of land administration, that would ensure "actual 

settlement" on public lands rather than wild speculation and neglect, and raise revenues 

to build up the infrastructure and communication lines in the colonies. One key 

mechanism would be the imposition of a '-wild-land" tax that would compel property 

bo See Durham's comments in the Report. vol. 11,327, 

b i See Charles BuIletos 06 Apri l 1 843 speech to the British House of Cornmons on 'œsysternatic 
colonization" which is published as Appendix 1 in Wakefield, R view of the art ofcolonizution, 
453-500. The quote -fac<s in evidence' is taken fiom Durham in the Report, vol. 11.329. 

'' Durham Report* vol. 111. 80. 



owners to make their holdings profitable, or at lest  "improved enough to pay for the 

levied tau. To avoid the imperfections of the previous system of land taxation, Buller 

argued that a powerful central authority, the Colonial Office in London, should rnonitor 

and regulate this process to ensure the taxes were assessed, collected, and invested free 

from local corruption. In this way. monies raised would be directed primarily towards 

the construction of great public works that would begin breaking down the barrier of 

distance. "The opening of roads," he warned. "is the one thing without which it is 

impossible a new country cm thrive" and thus could not be uusted to small-mindedness 

of cormpt. local officiais who lacked the great, national and imperid vision neces~ary~~  

A second key strategy of revenue, according to Buller's plan, would be the sale of 

Crown Lands. Lots sold at a '-sufficiently high" pnce would attract investment from the 

very best class of senlers without discouraging othea of more moderate means. 

"Moderate" did not mean poor, however. In language much like his close ally Edward 

Wakefield, Buller suggested that the "suficient price" would still need to ensure that 

"labouring emigrants" not be "induced to become purchasers before they have either the 

requisite capital or knowledge to qualify hem" as landowners? Thus while he 

suggested a price of ten shillings per acre, Buller also stressed that it would always be 

better to err on a price too high than too low. For by making a senous cornmitment of 

cash. settlen would be more motivated to settle and improve their holdings. Speculation 

would be discouraged, improvernents would spark a demand for labour. and the 

emptiness of the %te lands" would give way to a new. integrated Canadian public. 

bt Durham Reporl, vol. 111, 84. 

64 Durham Report. vol, I I I ,  1 13. 



Buller also pointed out that no reforms to land regulation could be done without a 

steady Stream of immigration. "It is oniy by means of such immigration," he wrote, ~ h a t  

the execution of the great public works.. .cm be accomplished, and the vast tracts of 

appropriated desen filled up with settlers." As well, without ihis immigration and 

settlement. * a e  proposed taw couid hardly fail to press fi~irl~.''~' Yet Buller was also 

careful to point out how important government was to ensuring that immigration be made 

subject to its regulation. He larnbasted the Imperia1 Government as being "deplorably 

defective" in its policies and practices of ernigration. pointing out the hypocrisy of 

managing and regulating the movernent of criminals to Australia while leaving the 

movement of free people to North America in the hands of shipowners and other 

cap i t akd6  

Buller's suggestions for improving this system were directed in large part to 

extending the power and funds available to the agent in Quebec, for improving the 

conditions of travel across the Atlantic, and for the construction of shelters in Quebec to 

ease the transition for new arrivais. He aiso insisted that these newcomers .-should be 

fonvarded to the place where they can obtain employment, under the direction of 

responsible [government] agents, acting under a central a~thorit~."~' Only this close 

monitoring of the migrants could ensure that immigrants not take up frontier lands too 

quickly. but first acquire the *-possession of capital, and an acquaintance with the modes 

Dttrhum Report. vol. 111. 1 17. 

b6 Dtrrhum Reporr, vo 1. 11 1, 1 2 1 . 

b? Durhum Reipurr. vol. I I I .  125. 



ofhusbandry practised in the  colonie^."^' Al1 of this would be financed, Buller 

suggested, by directing a portion of the revenues raised from wild land taxes, the sale of 

public lands, and timber l i~enses .~~  ln al1 of this. the Buller '*plan" was in complete step 

with the Wakefield "scheme." 

Charles Buller's plans for the colonization of Canada suggest a project quite 

similar to that proposed a decade later by Francis Hincks. Each displayed a utilitarian 

view of the environment and shared ideas about the functions that settlers could and 

should play in the national political economy. Furthemore. each saw the importance o h  

central authority. for Hincks the colonial state while for Buller it was the imperial state. 

using a system of taxation io finance and direct public works that would have larger (Le.. 

not local) implications. Finally. both stressed the necessary interco~ectedness of 

settlers, public works, and the improvement of wild lands. The one significant difference 

lay in the idea that Hincks favoured fiee gants while Buller, like his ally Edward 

Wakefield. believed that immigrants should have to purchase their lots. As well, the 

Hincks memorandurn ceriainly reaffïrmed Lord Sydenham's insistence, made both 

privately in correspondence with a fnend and very publicly in his 1841 Speech fiom the 

Throne. that immigrants should be put to work on public works projects, that they should 

be given an opponunity to earn some much-needed income rathet than directed 

automaticaIly to the towns to work as gened labourers or ser~ants.'~ 

étl Durhum Report. vol. II!, 126. 

b') Durhum Reporl, vol. I I I ,  1 15. 

'O -There exists within the Province: Sydenham said in this speech, "no means so certain of 
prducing a healthy flow of Immigration from the Mother Country and of ultimately establishing 
the fmmigrant as a settler and proprietor within the colony, as the power of  affording sure 
employment for his labour on his first arrivai." Debutes of file Lrgisiativr Assemb&. vol. 1. 15 



As we shall see, the colonization project that evolved in the Ottawa-Huron Tract 

followed many of the suggestions made by Buller, but perhaps most important here is to 

recognize how the imperial context shaped the "Canadian" expression of colonization as 

it appeared in Hincks' mernorandm. Too ofien. historians have downplayed or outright 

ignored Canada's place as a colony in the ~rn~ire.'' Yet it was through this comection 

that many of Canada's political leaders learned to speak, and through which the meanings 

of such value-laden concepts such as 'colonization' were introduced into Canadian 

political discourse. 

This is not to suggest that the tlow of influence was simply metropole to colony. 

In the exampie of colonization. for exarnple. Wakefield's reliance on Robert Gouriay's 

Sfufisticui Accounf of Upper Canada was instrumental in framing his own theory" As 

well, it was from the Canadas and the United States that Waketield derived many of the 

facts thal he claimed, legitimated his schemes. Yet the discourse of systematic 

colonization was made tnrthful and therefore politically valuable because it became the 

policy of the Colonial Onice in London, and, through the machinations of political 

inquiries, cornmittees, and the press. the comerstone of discussion and debate about the 

value of colonies. Even as the details evolved, and the specifics of Wakefield's scheme 

were cast aside for the Canadas. such a process occurred without questioning the logic 

and legitimacy of systematic colonization: combining the management of emigration. 

J une I 841. 1 5. See also h is "Letter From Sydenham to a Friend," in Select Documenfs on British 
Colonid Pdicy 1830-1860 (London: Oxford University Press, 1 928). 2 1 9, written a year earlier 
than the speech. 

" Philip Buckner. -Whatever happened to the British Empire?- J o u d  of the Canadian 
Hisforicai Association / Rame de la Société historique du Canada, New Series 1 Nouvel le série, 
Vol. 4 ( 1993)- 3-3 2: Ajzenstat and Smith, CmaJa S Origins: Liberai, T u y  or Republican? 



settlement, and public works would produce a definable citizeniy and temtory for both 

the colony and the ~ m ~ i r e . ' ~  

Colonization irr tik Otto wa-Huron Truc! (II) 

While the larger political and discursive context fiom which Hincks' 

memorandum emerged triggered events and processes that gave the colonization project 

of the Ottawa-Huron Tract its tom. it also had a larger and longer influence on the 

emergence of a transcontinental p ~ l i c ~ . ' ~  This was certainly the opinion of 

colonization's chief bureaucrat, William Hutton ( 180 1-1 86 1 ). Writing in 1857 of his 

superior at the Department of Agriculture. P. M. vankough.net, Hutton said: 

The Chief o f  the Dep3 is detennined to follow up on his 
colonization schemes with a spirit and I feel assured that his is 
the truc plan to promote the welfare of  the Colony. The making 
o f  the Railroad has paved the way for him and the immense 
extent o f  Roads which this Dep't is rnaking into the hean o f  the 
forest in al1 directions will be a good seconder to the Railroad 
influences and will make Canada a splendid counq. The 
improvements will be followed up by an Ottawa Canal and 
possibly in a few years a Railway to the Pacific. Mr. Hincks was 
the statesman that first set the bal1 rolling by his Grand Tnink 
Policy and the Honourable Mr. Vankoughnet appears to be 
specially pointed out as an able coadjutor? 

Hincks may have been the '-statesman that first set the bal1 rolling" but it was the 

bureaucratic state and agents such as William Hutton which gave colonization its form. 

'' Robert Gourlay. Statisrical Account ofü,,per Canada (London: Sirnpkin. 1 822). Neill. .I 
Histo- of Cur~udiur~ konomic* T/ruighr. 94 5 makes this connection. 

7 ;  Corrigan and Sayer, The tirrut Arclr: Englirh S m  Formation us Ci<lrural Revolution, I I J- 165 
provides an explanation o f  why such a discoune had currency within the context o f  the English 
state. 

-4 The very Iast sentence in Michael Piva's The Borrowing Process, reads: "With a few revisions 
in details his [Hinks'] 'Memorandum' o f  December 1848 could serve again (following 
Confederation in 18671 as a guide for Canadian economic and financial policy." (220) 



Responding to the combinrd elements of immigration, settlement, and public works, so 

prominent in the discourse of systematic colonization, the state system produced an 

administrative network of offices and agents, one that was intended not only to introduce 

colonization policy but to exercise very activist and interventionist govemance. 

As reilected in Figure 2.2, the administrative structure of colonization may best be 

described as byzantine and it is little wonder that some participants complained about the 

lack of coordinated etrorts. Given the shared emphasis on land and population it is not 

surprising that both the Bureau of Agriculture and the Crown Lands Department s h e d  

responsibilities. They were assisted by the Geological Survey of Canada, especially its 

director William Logan ( 1798- 1 875) and his assistant Alexander Murray. This assistance 

was principally in the early stages when the temtory was explored and mapped and then 

declared '-open" for agricultural settlement? Of more direct relevance to the 

administration of land, however, were the efforts of the Surveying Branch of the Crown 

Lands Department whose sweyors not only laid out the property lines and township 

grids but were also asked to evaluate the potential of these lands.77 Deaiing with the land 

and settlen on an everyday basis, however, was the duty of the local Crown Land agents 

who allocated the fke gants and managed the sale of other lots, and also dealt with 

various problems involving settlers. The local agents of the Timber Office of the Crown 

75 NAC. RG 17. A-1-2. vol. 1490.665666, Hutton to C.P. Roney. 

76 See. for example, Alexander Murray's report to Logan excerpted in Florence Murray, ed., 
~Wmkakcr and Huliburton 16 15-1 8 75: A Collection of Dacuments (Toronto: University of 
Toronto Press, 19631, 156-1 57. 

77 John L. Ladeil, They Lefi T'eir Mark: Swveyors und Their Raie in the Srttiernrnt of Ontario 
(Toronto: Dundurn Press, I993), provides a comprehensive description o f  this pmcess from the 
late-eighteenth century through the twentieth. 



Lands Department were also key components of the administration of colonization, as 

they were to regulate the regional economy, especially as it pertained to the building, 

maintenance, and settlement of colonization roads. The timber agents were also 

important for mediating disputes over timber limits and trying to prevent illegal clearing 

practices. As for the movement of immigrants into the region, the Chief Emigrant Agent 

at Quebec City. A.C. Buchanan ( 1808-1 868), and the in-land ernigrant agents located at 

Toronto. Hamilton. Kingston. Montreal. and Ottawa were key officiais? They not only 

ottered advice and guidance for new arrivals but, with the important help of the 

translators. they also made great efforts to direct the flow of migrants into situations of 

permanent settlement in the region. 

The Bureau of Agriculture acted as a f u l c m  around which the administration of 

colonization unfolded. The key administrator was certainly William Hutton, the 

department's Secretary and cousin of Francis Hincks. Hutton was brought into 

Agriculture in 1853 with the intention of making the office run more efficiently. with a 

particular focus on the issue of immigration, which was by the early 1 850s administered 

within the Canadian state independent from imperid ovenight in Britain. Such a pairing 

was hardly incidental. As an Irish Protestant immigrant who had been a great advocate of 

British emigration to Canada. Hutton had already published a well-known and well- 

regarded report of the province's agricultural potential in 1835 and had recently 

undergone a tour in his native Ireland promoting the value of emigration to the province. 

7s These in-land agents were hardly anonymous actors. A.B. Hawke, the agent at Toronto, 
wielded considerable influence among the emigration department and with Conservative 
politicians, although by the time he was sent to L i v e r p l  in 1859 as a permanent agent there this 
departmental influence was waning. Francis Clemow, the agent at Ottawa, and a later Senator. 
was an important powerbroker in the city and the Upper Ottawa Valley. 



Furthemore. as a Unitarian, gentleman farmer, school inspecter, justice of the peace, and 

experienced office administrator, Hutton offered the perfect image of middle-class 

79 seriousness and sobriety. His experience and background thus made him an ided 

administrator for the office. especially the new responsibilities that were to corne from 

the colonization of the Ottawa-Huron Tract. 

Hutton's commitment to colonization was certainly deep. and he seems to have 

shirked his other dulies. such as the production of the annual Blue Books. in order to 

focus his energiesxu Hutton's involvement and direction of every facet of colonization - 

exploration. surveying. promotion. seulement, and evaluation - are captured in the 

departmental records of Agriculture and Crown Lands and reveal a man trying to 

coordinate diverse agents and penonalities.'' His principal correspondents were A.C. 

Buchanan. A.J. Russell ( 1 807- 1 873) of the crown timber onice in Bytown (Ottawa). 

politicians and cabinet ministea, and local agents fiom al1 departments. This was dong 

with preparing replies to countless petitions h m  local inhabitants as well as to inquiries 

from within and without the province about the free gant system. His place in the 

79 See Gerald E. Boyce. Hutton of Hmings: The Lije and Letfers of William Hufton. 1801 -1861 
(Belleville. 1972); the entry on Hunon by Wesley Turner in the Diciiunwy of Canadian 
Biography, vol. IX. 404405: Cecil J. Houston and William 1. Smyth Irish Ernigrdon und 
Cunudian Srttfrrnrnt: Patterns. Links. and Lrttrrs (Toronto and Belfast: University o f  Toronto 
Press, 1990), 33-63. 

Y0 Curtis, "The Canada -Blue Books',- 55 1-557. 

8 1 The principal col Iection is NAC, RG 1 7, vol. 1490 which is the letterbook that covers the 
outgoing correspondence from the Bureau. However, since responsibi lity for the colonization 
roads was transferred to the Crown Lands Department in 1862. after being taken from them in 
1853. Hutton appears in RG 1, the Crown Land Department Records and in RG 52, the 
Colonization Roads Branch Records in the Archives of Ontario. The provenance o f  these records 
give some idea o f  how significant Hutton was as an administrator and points out how 
colonization must be seen as a complex process o f  mle rather than as some monolithic public 
office, 



administrative network combined with his enthusiasrn for the task assigned to him was 

critical to the ways in which colonization emerged as a pnctice of rule and the ways in 

which these practices became represented in the colonization archive. Indeed, to 

understand how the administrative network of colonization worked, the historian must 

often begin with Hutton's otfice and then punue various issues within the agency or 

department responsible for the execution of policy, the collection of data, and the 

preparation of reports. 

Hutton's place in this network was also signiticant for the Ottawa-Huron Tract in 

particular. As retlected in his enthusiasm for his cousin Francis Hincks, a Reformer, and 

his boss. P. M. Vankoughnet, a Consecvat ive. Hutton s h e d  the transcontinental vision 

that by the 1850s was already permeating Canada West on al1 sides of the ~e~islature." 

Funher, he identified Ottawa and the Upper Ottawa Valley as key sites for this 

expansion. Hutton expressed this point in a letter to his wife in 1855, wherein he 

believed that Omwa would win the seat of govemment because the t o m  was then 

central to al1 that was happening and would happen. He pointed out that there was "an 

application before the House for a charter for a R&R h m  Lake Superior to the Pacific 

Ocean which would corne out at near Vancouver's Island which abounds in Cod and 

beiongs to England - Bytom would be on the direct route to the seaboard from ocean to 

ocean and about halfway perhaps - Before many years thro' Canada will be the route to 

Furthemore. Hutton had no doubts about the immense natural wealth that was 

Q Doug Ow ram. Promise of f i n :  The Cunudim Erpansionisr rL1ovemrrrt CIII J the I& of the 
West (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1980). 

" NAC. MG 30. E 96. vo1.6, Hutton Family Correspondence 1 855- 1 859, William Hutton to 
Fanny Hutton 25 March 1855. 



stored in the region and that required only the 'right' settlen and institutions to support 

the region's well-tested economy. "Along the entire length of the Ottawa and its 

numerous tributaries," he told an Irish audience in 1854, 'rhere are to be found the richest 

possible lands in the most desirable ~ituations.''~~ Hunon aiso believed that the climate of 

the region, while harsh. would improve with settlement and breed a stronger and more 

moral community of settlen. Indeed. the climate made possible. he said. the rhythm of 

the region's economy. one that benefited both the lumberman and the f i~ner .~ '  Finally, 

Hutton was well aware that William Logan and Alexander Murray of the Geological 

Survey of Canada (GSC) and the land surveyor and newspaper publisher Roben Bell had 

al1 explored the Ottawa-Huron Tract. mapped it, and declared its soils and resources ideal 

for sett~ement.'~ Mile  the activities of the provincial land surveyors will be dealt with 

more systematically in a subsequent chapter, it is important to recognize that their 

explorations, as well as those of the GSC, certainly framed the geographical imaginations 

of policy managers like Hutton and added the needed legitimacy to policy proposals.87 

a H utton. Cunada: Ifs Present Condition. Prospects, and Resources. FUI& Described for the 
Information of lntending Ernigrants (London. 1855). 57. The original manuscript o f  Hutton's 
talk can be found in NAC. MG 30. E 96. vol. 6, Hunon Farnily - Miscellaneous 1842- 1886. 

This Roben Bell should not be confused with the geologist and surveyor Roben Bell who was 
also from eastem Ontario and who was a member o f  the Geological Survey o f  Canada, especially 
in the second half o f  the nineteenth century. These Bells were not related. See Suzanne Zeller, 
Invenring Cunada: E d v  Victorian Science und the Ida of a Transcontinental Nation (Tomn to : 
University o f  Toronto Press. 1987). 84-86 and the enty on Roben Bell, the publisher, by Henri 
Pilon in the Dictionary of Candion Biography (DCB), vol. X. 45-46. Bell was a rabid 
expansionist who used his platform as editor o f  the Bytown Packet (later Ottawa Citken) to make 
his case for the importance o f  the region to the future greatness o f  Canada. His own land 
holdings and investment in local railway ventures were probably. however. as important in this 
regard as his nationalism. 



The importance of these scientists and engineen was on display when the Bureau 

of Agriculture prepared a report in Septernber of 1853 for the Executive Council. The 

'report' was actually the first substantial bureaucratic argument for money to construct 

coIonization roads in and across the Ottawa-Huron Tract, in effect the start of the 

colonization project as it involved ail its constitutive elements. The report tirst promised 

that as projects of national importance. -'[t]hese roads and the new rural districts 

connected with thrm might be made tributary to our tiven and railroads and contribute 

their share to the general prosperity." It highlighted in particular the advantages of the 

Upper Ottawa Valley by suggesting "four-fifths of this region is fit for cultivation" and 

that like the settlernents in the Lower Ottawa Valley. settlen up river would benefit from 

' ~ h e  markets afforded by the lumberîng operations camed on in the surrounding 

country." Having estabiished the credentials of this region, and the impomce 

colonization would have for the further exploitation of critical iirnber revenues, the report 

cailed for a main line (the Opeongo Road) that would nin h m  the Ottawa River to Lake 

Opeongo and from there through Muskoka to Georgian Bay. It cited the explorations and 

reports prepared by the newspaper publisher and sweyor Robert Bell who had originally 

explored the region in the late 1840s and sweyed an east-west route that was to be 

called. appropriately enough. Bell's Line and who had also. one year earlier, surveyed a 

possible route for the Opeongo ~ o a d . ~ ~  (See Map 2.1 ) 

Finally. the report then referred to Andrew Russell of the Crown Lands 

Department. Russell's expertise as a long-time land surveyor plus his loyal service to the 

iW Bell's Report was submitted in 1848. and as late as 1857 he was k i n g  contacted about its 
conclusions. Excerpts from the report can be found in Murray, Miakvkcl and Haliburton 16Ij- 
1875. 146- 149. See also AO, RG 52. V-b, Box 1. vol. 1 .  Bell to Russell 8 June 1857. 



crown as a colonial administntor were relied upon to make the recommendation as to 

who should supervise the road's survey and con~truction!~ Thus while the request came 

from Agriculture. which would administer the building of the colonization roads, experts 

from the Crown Lands Department and the GSC provided the necessary knowledge and 

legitirnacy to make the request more viable.90 Given the widespread enthusiasm tor the 

proposa1 in the legislature and in the public press. it is M e  wonder the report was 

approved in total." With this. responsibility for colonization roads was transferred from 

the Crown Lands Department to Agriculture and thus the emergence of Agriculture. and 

Hutton in panicuiar. as the central figure in the network of colonization. 

The documentary record demonstrates how power in this network tlowed." (See 

Figure 2.2) The formation of the Bureau of Agriculture in 1852 dready placed the 

emigration department under its watch, and Buchanan was a key ally of Hutton in trying 

to manage and refom policies and practices comected with immigration. This was 

especiall y tme in the establishment of overseas agents, who were to sel1 Canada as a 

destination to would-be emigrants, as well as the participation of Canada at international 

89 The person nominated (and later adopted) was the trained surveyor, and long-time radical, 
David Gibson. a one-time leader of  the Upper Canadian Rebellion who had lived since in exile in 
New York State. 

%AC, RG 17. vol. 1490.97-105 has a copy of  this report. 

') I See. for example. the commenü o f  William Lyon Mackenzie in Dehures of ihr LrgisIutive 
Assrmbiv of United Canadu. vol. XI. part II ( 1  852). 1494. 

'' In the discussion that follows, Figure 2.2 will help orient readers hrough the barrage o f  names 
and duties that follows. This section's descriptions are based on the NAC. RG 17. vol. 1490. 
1852-1 862; AO, RG 1,  F-i-8. Crown Timber Office. Ottawa, Letterbooks 1855-1859; AO, RG 
1. A-1-7, vol. 14. env. 1. Ottawa and Opengo, 1853-1 859, MS 892. reel8; AO. RG 1. A-1-7, vol. 
14. env. 2, Ottawa and Opeongo. 1860-1 866, MS 892, reel9; AO, RG 1, A U ,  Commissioner's 
Letterbooks. MS 1939, reel 13: AO, RG 52. Series V-b, Box 1, vol. 1. indexed correspondence. 
1853-1 857: AO. RG 52, Series V-b. Box 1, vol. 2, correspondence 1858- 186 1. 



fairs and exhibitions. It was also Buchanan who worked with Hutton to convince the 

Executive Council of the need for the preparation, publication, and widespread 

distribution of emigrant guides. Indeed, as we shall see, Buchanan shared with Hutton 

the belief that these guides were not just important for the promotion of Canada, but also 

tilled an important moral and political need. 

Within Canada Buchanan was a major booster of colonization. When he 

inspected ships coming into Quebec. he used this capacity to distribute pamphlets and 

make known the existence in the Canadas of free grants available for immediate 

settlement. Buchanan also directed his Gennan and Nonvegian translatoa not only to 

sel1 the idea of free grants to prospective settlers when they arrived in Quebec but also. in 

some cases. to accompany them to their destinations. For the Upper Ottawa Valley. 

William Sinn, the German translator at Quebec was a frequent visitor and a man through 

whorn Gerrnan-speaking settlen sought to voice their problems and concems to the state. 

The final administrative element of this branch was the in-land immigration 

office. In Ottawa, this section was headed by a local power broker, and later Senator, 

Francis Clemow. This office was the place to which newcomen were to report and 

receive any assistance and direction as could be provided. Clemow enurnerated new 

arrivals and in his annual reports transmitted the demographic profile of immigrants as 

well as their final destination. 

Yet it was in the area of roads and settlement that the Bureau extended its 

authority. The superintendents assigned to build the roads, David Gibson and A.H. Sims. 

reported directly to Hutton until 1862. when the responsibility shified back to the Crown 

Lands Department. Yet in the Upper Ottawa Valley in particular. these roads were also 



subject to the supervision of A.J. Russell, in no small part because these roads were 

meant to buttress the agro-forestry market system of the region. As a resuit. Russell 

became a frequent correspondent of William Hunon and received directives from him in 

al1 matters connected to the roads - their construction, settlement, and maintenance. In 

fact. it was Russell who had to manage and report upon the money spent on the Opeongo 

Road. the key est-west artery that was to serve as a baseline for al1 of the major 

colonization roads. While he reported to his brother Andrew at the Department of Crown 

Lands in his role as Timber Agent. he also used that knowledge to inform William 

Hutton. Hutton. we shall see. was able to use Russell's reports on the timber industry to 

refute daims by angry lurnbemen that colonization was hurting their business practice. 

and. in A.J. Russell. Clutton had an ally as committed to the importance of this project as 

he was. 

Finally, the local Crown Land Agents assigned to the colonization roads were 

~sponsible directty to Hutton but also to the Crown Lands Department. In the Upper 

Ottawa Valley. this figure was T.P. French, who applied for and received responsibility 

for the Opeongo Road. Yet French maintained a comection to the Crown Lands 

Department because he also dealt with other, for-sale crown lands in South Renfiew 

county. nere was much overlap in this area, and confusion as the annual reports of both 

the Crown Lands Department and the Bureau of Agriculture oflen published the same 

reports from the Colonization Road Agents. Furthemore. when French had a problem. 

he appealed to both Andrew Russell at Crown Lands and to William Hutton at 

Agnculture depending on the specific nature of his inquiry. Fortunately for French, 

Hutton enjoyed a very cordial relationship with his counterpart at the Crown Lands 



Department, Andrew Russell and while this relationship did not translate into a more 

efficient coordination it did reduce interdepartmental squabbling. 

Also reflecting the interconnectedness of Crown Lands and Agriculture in this 

network was the fact that P.M. Vankoughnet was Minister of each. He began in 

Agriculture, as president of the Executive Council, in 1856 and then switched from there 

to Crown Lands in 1858 where he stayed until 1862. These oftices provided 

Vankoughnet with the ideal vantage point to pursue his own expansionist dreams. As 

W.L. Morton points out, Vankoughnet became the first elected statesman to argue openly 

for expansion to the Northwest and an end to the vast holdings of the Hudson's Bay 

~ o r n ~ a n ~ . ' ~  It is little wonder that William Hutton in 1 857 would speak so fondly of 

Vankoughnet. seeing him as the man who would translate Francis Hincks' Grand Trunk 

Policy into a project of expansionism. More than hyperbole, the letter books of both 

departrnents provide many examples of Vanicough.net personally directing elements of the 

colonization scheme. especially with respect to the question of immigration. in this 

regard, he was an ideal political patron for colonization. 

This administrative network was predicated on both the system of govemance that 

had been introduced in 1841 with the Union of the Canadas as weII as the discourse of 

systernatic colonization that Francis Hincks had called upon to push fonvard his plan to 

get Canada out of its financial. demographic, and economic crises. It was the discourse 

of systematic colonization that pulled together questions of population, temtory. and 

public works. This is what made possible the concentration of power in the hands of one 



oflice. It also endowed this oftice with tremendous political capital. Hutton was able to 

shirk his other duties, to request and receive money, and direct agents located outside his 

normal departmental purview becaw of the significance and value invested in his 

project. Hutton was engaged in nothing less than the serious business of state-building. 

and, given the larger context of expansionism by the 185Os, it is Iittle wonder Hutton 

attained tremendous bureaucratic resources to make that happen. 

The practices of agents in each branch of this network involved issues of 

inspection. surveillance, and observation that were endemic to practices throughout the 

state. Govemance as it emerged through the project of colonization created numerous 

spaces through which the abstract 'state' became a more intimate part of people's 

everyday [ives. This tightening relationship occurred through institutions, such as the 

local Crown Land or in-land immigrant agencies. and in those moments when agents 

ventured into the backwoods to evaluate colonization's progress. In ihis regard, these 

agents were fulfilling a fùnction similar in intent to those of custom and excise agent, the 

postmaster, the school inspector, the justice of the peace, and several others. And just 

like these other officiais. the local agents of colonization produced reams of 

correspondence, reports. maps, and statistics which they deposited into a central olfce. 

Indeed. the by-product and ultimate legacy of colonization's structure and 

mandate was the formation of an identifiable and powerful archive of colonization whose 

broad. aggregate strokes hid the complexity and unevenness of its details. The archive 

created and made intelligible a local world in the Ottawa-Huron Tract that iegislaton and 

the majority of the public never saw, but in which they invested an enormous amount of 

r)t W .L, Morton. Ihe Critical Yecvs: The Union of British North America. 1857-18 73 (Toronto: 



money, time. and hope. For those people and places who were this local world's 

subjects. this representation made little room for their voice and their own experiences 

and identities. In al1 of this. though, the colonization project of the Ottawa-Huron Tract 

was hardly unique. Not only were al1 sectors of the Canadian state operating in this 

manner, but such practice was central to modem States in France. Germany. and Britain 

and in their imperial governments in North Africa, the Far East, and India. As we begin 

to unpack the colonization archive in subsequent chapten we will draw cornparisons and 

contrasts to these other places not just to make sense of what was happening at that tirne. 

but to begin assessing some of the legacies bequeathed to later pnerations by the 

emergence of the modem. Canadian gardener state. 

McClelland and Stewart Limited. 1964), 3 1. 



Figure 2.1 

Source: J. E. Hodgetts. Pioneer Public Service: An .Jdminis~rative H i s r o ~  of ~ i i e  (inirecl 
Cunudu. iM-1867 (Toronto: University of Toronto Press. 1955) 



Map 2.1: 

Source: Florence Mu-. ed.. Mmkuko wid Haiibmon f6/j-l8'j: A C'oilecriun of 
Documvnrs (Toronto: University o f  Toronto Press. 1 963 ) 





Pari II Covernuncr, Erpetts, und Defiining Colonization 

The previous two c hapten have established the methodological. conceptual. and 

contextual frarneworks that define the scope of inquiry in this thesis. Our task is to 

undentand better how the early-Canadian state worked. and how its practices resonated 

in the political. social. cultural. and environmental histories in which it was embedded. 

We have adopted Zygmunt Baurnan's metaphor of the 'gardener state' to capture the 

active character of this process. one that was cornmon throughout the post-Enlightenment 

imperial world but that had a more unique. hybrid identity in a -white' colony like the 

Province of Canada. We have also argued that the colonization project directed towards 

the Ottawa-Huron Tract in the middle decades of the nineteenth century presents us  with 

an opponunity to examine the complexities of state formation. especially the critical 

power relationships that were produced by colonization's politicization of both 

population and temtory. 

This section explores the state's construction of the expected results of 

colonization. Not surprisingly. these expectations were tied to the land and to the 

population whose task it was to rnaxirnize its potential. Chapter 3 focuses on the 

formation of a new 'scientific' understanding of the Ottawa-Huron Tract and the state's 

invention of a new spatial identity for it. Together. the state and science provided the 

language and legitimacy to establish the Ottawa-Huron Tract as a theoretical space (or 

'tieid') whose colonization was in the national interest. Chapten 4 and 5 sketch out how 

the state sought to define a population of -actual settlers' who would then cany out the 

task of completing the transformation of the region from. in their words. an empty. desert. 

wildemess into a thnving region of culture and economy. 



In al1 three of these chapters. we will see how the gardening impulses of the early- 

Canadian state-in-formation sought to know and simpliS, the world around it in order to 

rule both its preseni condition and its future deveioprnent. In combination with the tirst 

two chapters of this thesis. Part II provides us with the necessary analytical tools to study 

colonization's shift tiom a state strategy to a state practice. a challenge we shall pick up 

in Part I I I .  



Ceogrophy and Cilizentship: 
The Invention of the Ottawa-Huron Tract us a Field for 

Colonization 

Colonization. as Cole Harris has recently reminded us. is fundamentally '-about 

the control of land: land use itself defined new righrs. exclusions. and patterns of 

dominance: and strategies for the effective control of land operationalized colonial 

rhetorics and discourses."' To ensure its place in these contests for control of the land. 

the state had to assert and normalize its legitimate presence in the region by making its 

soils. waters. trees. minerais. and wildlife (and their consumption) subject to its 

governance. In the Ottawa-Huron Tract. this process was aided by the fact that the 

--negotiation" of Robinson's Treaty in 1 850 ceded to the state the eastem and northem 

shores of Lake Huron. This meant that the entire Ottawa-Huron Tract now comprised 

'Crown Lands' with some pockets of pnvate holdings by lumbermen and. in the east 

along the Ottawa River. by title-holding settlers. Yet the state was little more than an 

absentee landlord: it owned these lands but did little for them escept collect rents and 

duties from lumbermen. Colonization was intended to change this policy of Iaissez-faire 

ownership dmaticall y. 

To etkcr change and instill governance the modem state required howledge. 

something in shon supply with respect to the political management of the geography of 

the Ottawa-Huron Tract. As late as the sumrner of 1856. the chief administrator of 



colonization. William Hutton. expressed concem about the lack of specific geographical 

knowledp readily available on the region. He told a correspondent that he had maps of 

the region provided by Andrew Russell of the Crown Lands Department. so that he could 

'~herefore fom some idea of the general character of the land." But Hutton was 

dissatisfied. "[[If we could get more particular information." he wrote. --as to a few of 

these 33 Townships and select as we could safely recommend for senlement it would be a 

legitimate uay of leading to a knowledge of more of thern.": Hunon wrote these words 

only three yean afier telling the Executive Council that the? should finance colonization 

of the Ottawa-Huron Tract because an "estimated four-fifths of this region is fit for 

cultivation.**' Neither in 1853 nor in 1856 did Hutton know what the Ottawa-Huron 

Tract *really' was. Nor would he in his lifetime. 

This ignorance did not stop colonization fiom begiming. Between the late 1840s 

and the early 1860s. the state unleashed a massive campaign of scientific exploration to 

malte this region better known and in 186 1. shortly after Hutton's death. the fint great 

"official" geography on the Ottawa-Huron Tract appeared. Produced under the direction 

of the hi ph1 y-respected Thomas Devine. Provincial Land Surveyor (P.L.S.). this 

geography took the fonn of a large map drawn at a generous scale showing newly 

surveyed (Le. post- 1850) and older townships. lots and concession lines. as well as 

colonization roads. The map was accompanied by published excerpts ofethnographical 

description provided by survepa who had explored and mapped the region. One could 

therefore look at the map. choose a particular township. and then look up its description 

' N AC. RG 1 7. A. 1 .l (hereafrer MNtis~? of Agriculrure Letterbook). vol. 1490.556. 
Hutton to T.P. French, 07 July 1856. Emphasis in original. 

' ibiJ.. 1 O 1. Report to the E'cecutive Council. 12 Septernber 1853. 



in the accompanying test. This fonn of geographical representation was not new. but the 

sophistication and systematization with which it was done by Devine surpassed earlier 

efforts such as that depicted in Smith 's Canadiun Gmtteer in 1 846.4 

The '-oficial" geography was a monument to the siate's efforts not only to make 

the region better known but also to bring a sense of spatial order to the Ottawa-I-iuron 

Tract. i t  was published. signiticantly. as part of the annual report prepared by the Crown 

Lands Depanment. beginning in 186 1 and continuing in 1862 and 1863 as surveyors 

continued to -fil1 in' the *emptiness' on the map.' Its appearance was the culmination of 

more than a decade of work by the depanment's surveyon. and the depanment's central 

oftices had managed and organized both the fieldwork and the process by which the 

surveprs saw their work built up into an aggregate. 'big picture' of the rcgion. While 

Hutton was unfonunately dead by then. the geographical knowledge he desired to rnake 

senlement **legitimate" was now in place. With the measuring and marking of property 

lines and township boundaries. and the existence of scientific geographical descriptions. 

the Ottawa-Huron Tract could be displayed and identified as a place prepared to receive 

settlers and build civic communities. 

This development was critical for the state and the political legitirnacy of its 

project. Since 1855. in a series of parliamentary inquiries. Iumbermen had challenged the 

Iogic and necessity of widespread agicultural settlernent in the Ottawa-Huron Tract. 

They believed that the state was defying "*the line.. .as nature has laid it down" between 

4 W .  H. Smith. Smith '.s Cunudiun Gcetteer .. . with u m p  of rhr Upprr Province (Toronto: 
H. & W, Roswell. 1846)- 

' JMC. 186 1. Sessional Paper 15. Appendix 36: JLAC*. 1862. Sessional Paper 1 I . 
Appendis 26: JL4C 1 863. Sessionai Paper 5.  



timber lands and f m i n g  lands."cientific geopaphical exploration and writing. we 

shall see. would become essential to the state's refutation of the powerful lumbermen.' 

Responding to the challenges of the lumbemen through the published proceedings of 

vanous parliamentary hearings also provided an opportunity for the state to articulate a 

new --grammai' of nascent Canadian nationalism. one that situated the Ottawa-Huron 

Tract's regional identity within the dynamics of a North Atlantic economy. the Iifeblood 

(then and now) of Canada's seemingly peremial *.great future."" 

Historians. geographers. anthropologists. and sociologists are building an excitinç 

body of scholarly l i  terature on the related themes of imperialism. colonialisrn. and 

govemance. Among other things. their research is making clear how important 

pographical knowledge was. and still is. to the terriiorial ambitions of nation-states. both 

in overseas colonies and in regions located closer to home.' In this regard. one of the 

- -- 

James H. Burke's testimony in -Report o f  the Select Comrnittee Appointed to Examine 
and Report Upon the Present System of Management of  the Public Lands." JLAC. 1855. 
Appendis M.M.. (hereafier Report ou Public Lunds). While a Crown Timber agent Burke was a 
strongly allv o f  the lumbermen. 

The early chapters o f  H.V. Neiles. The PolilicJ of Dc?i~elapmrnt: F~~rests. Mines d 
Hwh-Elrcrric Pnwer in Onrurio, 1849-1941 (Toronto: Macmillan o f  Canada. 1974) explore the 
state's relationship with the lumber industry. Nelles i s  right to describe the lumbermen as 
*-tenants o f  the state" ( 17) but he is equally careful to point out that this relationship did not 
preclude them from forming a powerful interest group. and the activity o f  John Egan as a 
Member o f  Parliament was essential in this regard. This relationship. and our understanding o f  it. 
is explored in tlie next chapter. 

3 The importance o f  pnnt capitalism to the formation of  a -gramrnar o f  nationalisrn'* is a 
fundarnental insight in Benedict Anderson. Imugined Co~nn~unities: ReJlections on the Uri* 
und SpreucI of Nu~ionuIisnt revised ed. (London: Verso. 1 99 1 ). Sir W il frid Laurieis dedaration 
on the twent ieth century is probably the mon famous example o f  the uropian imaginations o f  
nation builders: even today such pronouncements generate a great deal of politicai capital. 

See. for exam p le. Cmogruphicu. special issue on "Cartography and S tatecrafi: Stud ies 
in Governmental Mapmaking in Modem Europe and its Colonies- vol. 35. nos. 3 and 4 ( 1998): 
Ann Godlewaska and Neil Smith. eds. Geogruphy and Empire (Oxford: Blackwell. 1994): David 
Hooson. ed. Gmgruphy und NutionuI Idenlity (Oxford: Blackwell. 1994): David N. Livingstone 
and Charles Withers. eds.. Geogruphy und Enlightenntent (Chicago: University of  Chicago Press. 



most interesting aspects of this wvork is the emphasis being placed on ~imagined 

geographies' . "' 
W hi le perhaps sornewhat abstract. -imagineci geography ' has much utili ty as an 

organizing concept for historians who seek to examine the past through both time and 

space. Working from Edward Said's notion of 'orientalism'. an 'imagined geography* 

a discourse tliar is by no means in direct. conesponding 
rclationship with political power in the raw. but rather is 
produçrtd and esists in an uneven exchange with various kinds of 
poirer. shaped to a degree by the exchange with power political 
(as s i t h  a colonial or irnperial establishment). power intellectuai 
(as uith reipning sciences like comparative linguistics or 
anaiotii?. or an? of the modem policy sciences). power cultural 
(as tr ith orthodoxies and canons of taste. texts. values). power 
nion l  (as uith ideas about whar 'we' do and what 'the!' cannot 
do or understand as 'we' do)." 

Such a definition suggests that we use the concept of 'geography' to denote a discourse 

rather than the material reality represented in this discourse. -1rnaginaq' does not mean. 

however. that this geography was not real: rather. it signifies the fact ihat this geography 

1999). Worliing from a slightl~ di  fferent perspective. see also Peter Sal~lins. Botcnduries: T k  
itfukii,rg < $ F ~ U I I L .  und Spain in t h  Pyrerrnres (Berkeley: University of California Press. 1989). 

1 O See. for exam p le. Mark Basasin. Imperid Visioi,rs: Nafiunufisf / m g ~ ~ r u ~ i o n  
C;rogrup?ïicd Erpunsio~r irt rhe Russicrir Fur E w .  1840-IU65 (Cambridge: Cambridge University 
Press. 1 999): Matthew H . Edney . ibfapping UR Ernpirr: The Geogruphicul Ciinstricdo~r »f 
Bririslï InJiu. 1 355- IX#3 (Universin of Chicago Press. 1 997): Katherine G. Morriseey. iMrnrul 
Terriluries: Mupping rhr in/un~l Etnpirc ( Ithaca: Cornel l University Press. 1 997). 

I I Edward W. Said. Orienfuht~ (New York: Vintage Books. 1979). 12. See also Said's 
Cùlrurr. und I~qwriulisnr (New Y orli: Alfred A. Knopf. 1 993). There is a m a l  l academic 
industry of books and anicles that discuss Said's ideas about the politics of geography within the 
contexts o f  imperialism and colonization. I have found the crirical appraisals by historical and 
cultunl geographers to be the most useful. See. for example. Fel ix Driver. -Geography's empire: 
histones of geographical linowledge.- environ men^ und Plunning D. 1 O ( 1992). 3-40: Derek 
Gregory. -Imaginative Geographies.- Progress in Humun Grogruply. 19 ( 1 995). 447-485: Neil 
Smith and Anne Godlewska -1nuoduction: Critical Histories of Geography." in Smith and 
Godlewslia eds.. Cieupuip~ und Empire (Oxford: Blackwell Publishers. 1994). 1-8. 



ws essential to providing a picture of a region that most residents in the Province of 

Canada never visited except through an imaginative mental joumey compiled from the 

maps and writings and speeches of those who did." This use of -geography0 compels us 

to explore the larger processes that allowed this discourse to speak. to be made to seem 

truthful and accurate." And this. 1 want to emphasize in this chapter. was largely made 

possible because of the processes c o ~ e c t e d  with earlyCanadian state formation. 

Indeed. interested as he is in more pure "cultural" productions such as novels. art. 

and music. Edward Said's formulations seem to skin the significance of the state as not 

only a writer of imagined geographies but also state formation as a process of selection 

and legitimization of panicular geographies. '' As Bernard Cohn and Nicolas Dirks have 

suggested. modem States *-made their power visible not only through ritual performances 

and drarnatic display. but through the graduai extension of -officializing0 procedures and 

routines. through the capacity to bound and mark space. to record such transactions as the 

sale of property. to count and classifi their populations. . . .. and finally to become the 

natural embodiment of history. temtory. and society."" While the writing of an official. 

imagined geography on the Ottawa-Huron Tract lacked the literary flair of Joseph Conrad 

or Jane Austen. two favourites of Said. it was a profound expression of political and 

'' Bened ict Anderson. Inruginrd C'unmzuniiirs: Rrfre!ctic,ns un ilre Origins und Spred qf 
~Vutionulisni rev ised ed. (London: Verso. 1 99 1 ). 

I : See the esample of  this perspective in Suzanne Zeller. "Classical codes: 
biogeographical assessrnents of environment in Victorian Canada" Joiirnul of Hisroricui 
C;L'ugruphj-. 24 ( 1998). 20-35. 

1 1  James C. Scoîi. Srring Likr A Stute: How Certui~i Schemes io Improiv the Hunrun 
Cmditinr~ Huve FuiiciJ (New Haven: Y ale University Press. 1998): Michel Foucault. -Questions 
on Geography." in Colin Gordon. ed.. Puww / howledge: SeIected Interviews and Utkr 
FVriring. I Y 72-1 9 7 (New York: Pantheon. 1 980). 63-77 is an important statement on power 
relationships and space- 



cultural power by the state. Its very ordinariness and its appearance of being routine 

allowed the state to wite itseK literally and figuratively. into the landscapes of the 

Ottawa- H uron Tract. 

Also problematic in Said's theorization of 'orientalism' is that his referencr to the 

"reigning sciences" does not mention the importance of the physical sciences and 

engineering. two related branches of "power intellectual" that scholars now see as having 

been historically critical to both state formation and the formation of imagined 

geographies. '' These connections were particularly acute in the mid-nineteenth century 

as a quantifying impulse had already emerged as perhaps the defining element of modem 

govemance. Nowhere was this more apparent than in the various practices and forms of 

knowledge favoured by the state. 

In panicular. the cadastral land survey (the focus of much of this chapter) and the 

population census had much in common as technologies of state power. Both sought to 

translate the complexity of the real world into simplified displays of order and 

understanding. and both were encyclopedic in their intent. form. and practice. Reflecting 

a *-mathematical cosmography" by using numben and statistics to generate aggregate 

wholes. and thus to identiw trends and patterns. the survey and the census were both 

intended to rninimize the unknown and the unexpected by making the present and the 

" Bernard Cohn and Nicholas Dirks. -Beyond the Fring: The Nation State. Colonialism. 
and the Technologies of Power." Juurnuf uf Hismricuf Suciufugv. I ( 1988). 124. 

'' See Patrick Carroll. -Science. Power. Bodies: The Mobilization o f  Nature as State 
Fomiation." Joirrnul of His~oricd Sociolup. 9 ( 1996). 139- 167: Anne Godlewska. The 
~b'ccpolcionic Sun', of Empt. A Mu~~erpircv of Car~ogruphic Compi/ution und Ea+ Nineteenth- 
C m  - Firldwrk. vo 1. 25. Ciirtogruplaicu Mumgruph. 3 8-3 9 (Toronto: Un iversity of Toronto 
Press. 1988). 



future appear to be more predictable.'7 In fom, the neat columns of the census were akin 

to those in the state's property ledger. Each made management of people and places 

appear far more systematic no matter how imperfect or abstract the representations 

depicted in the survey or the census really were. In practice, both surveys and censuses 

were the products of reco~aissance and mapping. The surveyor in the field and the 

enurnerator each collected the data while otEcials in the central ot'tice directed these 

acquisitions and then assernbled the data in a larger, single whole. What scholars have 

begun to do with the population census, therefore, historians of state formation and 

govemance mut  also do with the survey; we must ask how and why it was made and 

what purpose it served to those who made and used it. '' 
The relationship between imagined geographies and various forms of power 

demands that we see rhese cultural / political productions as having very real etfects on 

the material reality of everyday life. More than an 'idea', an imagined geography 

becomes a discourse of power when it is translateci into policies and actions that 

transcend their litetal and interact with the very people and places which they purport to 

" Manhew H. Edney, "Mathematical Cosmography and the Social ldeology of British 
Cartography, 1 780- 1 820: Imgo Mundi, 48 ( 19941, 1 0 1 - 1 1 6. 

18 On the survey see Manhew H. Edney, "Reconsidering Enlightenment Geography and 
Map Making: Reconnaissance, Mapping* Archive." in Withen and Livingstone. eds., Geogrup- 
und Enlightennrent. 165-198 and Roger J.P. Kain and Elizabeth Baignet, The Cadmfral iblop in 
rhe Smice of the Statr: A History of Property Mapping (Chicago: University of  Chicago Press. 
1992). Bruce Cunis. -*On the local construction of statistical knowledge: Making up the 186 1 
census of the Canadas," Journal of Historical Sociology, 7 ( 1994), 4 16-434 and -Expert 
Knowledge and the Social Imaginaiy: The Case of the Montreal Check Census+" Histoire Sociale 
/ Sucial History, 28 ( 1995). 3 13-332. My own understanding of the census and the d e  of 
statistics owes much to: Bernard Cohn, T h e  Census, Social Structure and Objectification in 
South Asia," in his An Anthropofogist Among the Historim (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 
1 987); lan Hacking, The Taming of Chance (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press. 1 990); 
Theodore M. Porter, T m  in Nwnbersr me Pursuif of Objectivity in Science and Public Life 
(Princeton: Princeton University Press, 1995); Mary Poovey, Making a Social Bodyr British 
Cultwal Forrnutior~. 1830- 1864 (Chicago: University of C h icago Press, 1 995). 



When we see which voices were allowed to speak (and those who were not) in the 

construction of an imagined geopraphy. we see how identities can be either wrinen out 

into or out of the landscape . 

Voire arid idrn fi@: The Otta wa-Huron Tract as o Frontier Geography 

Despite the British army 's prelirninary explorations of the area afier the War of 

18 12. by the late 1840s the Ottawa-Huron Tract still appeared as an empty space on 

conternporary maps. its geography known by commercial reputation (the pine-rich 

forests) and esplorer legend (the Ottawa River and its tributaries) but not by science. 

Such ignorance was of much concem to Wiiliarn Logan. the fint director of the 

Geoiogicai Survey of Canada (GSC) and he personally undertook an exploration of the 

region in the early years of his mandate. Still. as late as 1852. the editon of the 

Cunudiun Journul ofscience. Indus~ry and Art told their readea that the y hoped to 

make available --a statistical sketch of the 'Onawa country". because --comparativeiy 

linle is known of that most interesting section of the country." l 9  Simiiarly, the renowned 

civil engineer. Thomas Keefer told an audience in 1854 that he had chosen to speak about 

the Upper Ottawa area -"more on account for its obscurity than for its prominence - a 

district of which 1 will venture to Say Canadians. generaliy. know less than of many 

foreign couniries. - one which few have ever seen. and which very few have 

exami ned."" 

-- 

I'J C'ui~udiun Journu/. 2 (September, 1852). 46. 

'" Thomas C .  Keefer. **Montr~iul*' und '.The O~luwa ": T~iw Lecrures Dr/ivered Bcforr 
( l~e  Mechunics hrit itre ofMt~nfreui. in Junuury of 1853 and 1854 (Montreal: John Lovell, 1854). 
33. 



Of course these discussions of the region as wgunknown" or as "one which few 
* 

have ever seen" ignored aboriginal peoples living in the Ottawa-Huron Tract who held a 

v a t  knowledge of the region. geographical. historical. and spiritual. For them. the region 

was both home and passageway. a means to an end as well as an end itself." Their 

espenise was cenainly seized upon by the fint white explorers in the seventeenth and 

eighieenth centuries. such as Samuel de Champlain. who relied completely on aboriginal 

peoples and aboriginal geographical knowledge and rnimicked the travelling routes and 

strategirs of these peoples throuph the complex networks of nvers. streams. and lakes 

that consti tute the Ottawa River watenhed. Little changed over the next I 50 years as 

native peoples and their local knowledge were used by white travelers and tourists as 

rruides right up IO World War II? Besides their work as guides. aboriginal peoples and 
C 

their knowledge also piayed a significant role for those working in the region. An 1871 

pamphlet. explaining how the lurnber trade worked in the region. described the valuable 

role played by natives as follows: "Having secured the [timber] Iimit. the next step is to 

dispatch a party of experienced scouts. generally Indians or half-breeds. to examine the 

land and seek out groves of valuable timber. The skiil of these self-taught surveyn is 

sometimes very remarkable.. . .They ofien sketch the surface of the country. showing the 

- - - - 

" Peter Hessel l. The Alwnkin Trihr ( Arnprior: Kichesippi Books. 1 987) is a helpfu l point 
of de patvture as is  F .Ci. S pec k. Fcrnli(r Xunting Territories a11d Socid Lifr  oj' t'clrious Rigonkzun 
[sic] Bunds (?#'the Uliuim VuIIq (Ottawa: Govemment Priniing Bureau. 19 15). See also Chad 
Gaffreld. ed,. Histoire de I'O~tuot~uis (Laval: Les Presses de I'Université de Laval, 1994) and 
Lorne Hammond. -Capital. Labour. and Lumber in A-R-M. Lower's Woodyard: James MacLaren 
and the Changing Forest Economj. 1 850- 1906.- Unpublished Ph.D. Thesis (University of 
Ottawa. I 993 ). 

1'1 

- - R o b e ~ L e g g e t , ( ~ ~ ~ m ~ u C Y u t e ~ ~ q : C ; a l e w ~ m a C o n r ~  '--onto:L'niversityof 
Toronto Press. 1975). chapten 3 and 4, offers a number of examples. catrïcia Jasen. Wi/d 
Thi~~gs: iV~t~tre.  Cùlture. und Tourivm in Ontario. 1 790-1 914 (Toronto: Un iversîty of Toronto 
Press. 1995). 1 1 8- 1 1 9. 



position of its streams and lakes. its groves of timber. and it mountainous or level 

appearance. with a ski11 and accuracy which is truly marve~ous."'~ 

While clearly vital. in the mid-nineteenth century the knowledge provided by 

aboriginal peoples was considered iittle more than raw data that required careful handling 

and interpreiaiion bx geographical scientists such as those of the GSC. land survey. and 

civil engineering. Native informants. guides. and scouts were admired for their 

usrfulness by N hirr scientists who wrote about the Ottawa-Huron Tract. but their place in 

these geographies was instead as a part of the very wilderness that made this region so 

remote. dittèrent. and unknown to those in the older settled areas of the province. As a 

resul t. know ledge provided b y aboriginal peoples was re tiamed by scienti fic 

investigaiions and the demands of a burgeoning sraples economy tied to the forests. Ai 

no rime would aboriginal guides and scouts be considered to be experts on the region and 

allowed to speak about its identity in the 'official' geographies produced by the state. 

Indeed. while their work and knowledge was so important. their actual voices were 

silenced.'" 

Also iargely silenced were the early white residents of the region. who were 

thought to constitute a population of savage-like peoples. for whorn many in the 

metropolitan areas of Old Ontario had little regard. This disdain was brought into acute 

focus in the late 1850s. when Queen Victoria chose Ottawa (Bytom) as the permanent 

1: 

- T h  Luaiber Trude cf the Ottmu VaIiey w i h  a (Iescr@lio~~ f-suni~n u / the principd 
rr~unicfuc~z~riny esrah/isl~~n~nts. 2" ed (Ottawa: Time Steam Printing and Publishing Company. 
1871). 16-17- 

'' On the connections between aborigina! and non-aboriginal practices. and their rejection 
by non-aboriginal culture (and, one mipht add. historical understanding). see Gerald Friesen, 
Cirixns crrd lVutio~r: 411 Essq on Histoq. Comrnunicu~ion~ md Canudu (Toronto: University of 
Toronto Press. 2000)- especially chapters 1 -3. 



capital of the Province of Canada over Quebec City. Montreal. Kingston. and Toronto. 

The Toronto Globe. for exampk. pointed out that there was a ver). different" proportion 

of Roman Catholics in Ottawa as opposed to other places in Upper Canada. and that this 

population was '-even less enlightened and progressive than the crnsus retums indicate. 

A lumbenng country never possesses eithrr an educated or an orderly people. and 

although large pans of the Ottawa district are now agricuitural in their characier. the 

population are still affected by the circumstances of the early settlemenr."" Similady. 

the Puris S m  argued that -the social and moral influence of the [Ottawa] district are as 

objectionable as those which cluster around that ancient city: and although just within 

the boundary of Upper Canada i't is practically further rernoved from the people. and 

more repugnant to rhe feelings of the western Province than Montreal. Three Rivers or 

r tante ad."'^ Even the O/ïmlcc G u a m  could speak of its hinterland in the Upper Ottawa 

area as having a population "too much like a pack of weil-irained hounds. once set on the 

scent they pursue the game in full cry. without taking the trouble to look either on one 

side or the other of their path- to think of the danger that may lurk ahead.-- Such 

observations provided the gist for the editor of the Globe. George Brown. to remark: 

5 u c h  a place for a metropolis was never selected by sane men."" More than resentment 

over k i n g  passed-over as host city. the vitriol expressed by the Ghbe reflected the beiief 

that this region was not of Upper Canada that it was a place away and distinct from the 

concerns- interests. and moral sensibilities of those in Old Ontario. 

-< 
-- The Dui/?- Globe. 28 January 1858. 

'" Not surprisingly. this was picked up in The Dailv Globe. 06 February 1858. 
'1- 

- '  The Duib. C;lohe. I 5 February 1 858, 



The low regard held for people living in the region. the opposition of lumbemen 

to i ncreased settlement. and the general -othemessg that defined the Ottawa-Huron Tract 

in relation to the older settled areas in the south, required much effort tiom the state for it 

to legitimize the colonization of this region. Little wonder. then. that so much tirne and 

etTon should be directed io remaking its geography. if not its population. as a place of 

much concem and interest to the province. To achieve this reinvention of the region's 

identity. the state had to reorient the geographical imaginations of those in Canada for 

whom the Ottawa-Huron Tract was little more than a frontier of lumbermen. squatters. 

and lndians living in some anarchic. chaotic. and degenerative wildemess. The practice 

and language of the geographical sciences would provide the state with the necessary 

tools for this process. In tum the state would create a group of otEcial geographical 

experis who would be given the opportunity and political and cultural legitimacy to 

define what the Ottawa-Huron Tract ' d l y '  was. 

As Doug Owrarn and Suuuine Zeller have demonstrateci. imagined geographies 

built upon a foundation of scientific geographical knowledge were an esxntial element of 

a btugeoning commercial. middleîlass cultm in mid-Victorian Canada West for whom 

expansion and nation-building defined Canada's destiny ."  NO^ surprisingly. this *publicœ 

took interest in what the state and its scientists were discovering in their surveys and 

explorations. In the city of Bytown. for example. the expansionist Puckrr (Iater the 

'~wraram. Promise of Edun and Suuinne Zeller. kvenîing Cunada: Victoric~n 
Science un J ihe ldeu of the Trunscontinem/ M o n  (Toronto: Un iven ity of Toronto Press. 
1987). See aiso Zeller-s "Nature's Gullivers and Cnisoes: The Scientific Exploration of British 
North America. 1800-1 870.- in John L. Allen. ed, North Aerricm ExpIoraiion. vol. 3: A 
Continent CoinprehenJeJ (Lincoln. Nebraska: University of Nebraska Press, 1 997). 1 90-243. 
The pioneering work o f  Morris Zaslow should not be discounted in this regard. See his The. 
Opening (J f llir CunuJiu~~ Nr~rth. 18 7Q-l91./ (Toronto: McClel land and Stewart. 1 97 1 ). Mark 



CXizeii) newspaper iook the time to explain to its readers the significance of Logan's 

survey of the Upper Ottawa River. especially what it meant to the future growth and 

prosperity of the vast hinterland that lay to the nonhwest of the city." For their part. the 

scientists and suweyors were enthusiastic participants in this larger political and cultural 

movement. and William Logan was especially acute at interpreting his scientitic 

discoveries within nationalist themes." 

This rendezvous of science. culture. and geographic knowledge was made 

possible. however. by the formation and practices of a modem bureaucratic state and with 

a project ot'colonization this intersection was especially acute. The state called upon its 

geographical experts not only to provide the necessary knowledge aabout the region's 

landscapes and resources. but also to prepare these landscapes for successhl. permanent 

settlement. So important was the role of the geographicai sciences to colonization that 

Thomas D' Arcy McGee could pmciaim in 1862: *Fomuiately for us who advocate the 

recniiting of a productive rather than destnictive army. science with its hammer and its 

theodolite. has k e n  for twenty years. at works in these wildemesses. Our living 

Bassin. hirpcriul Vi-rions describes a ve- similar set of conditions in Russia vis-à-vis the Amur 
River Valley in Siberia occurring at the sarne the. 

" Byto~n Puckef. August-Septem ber. 1 850. See also Zel ler, lnveniing Cundu. 85-86. 
lo Zeller. Invencing Cunuda. 13- 1 12. Logan was much like his British colleague. Sir 

Roderick M urc h ison. See Ro ben A. Stafford. Scient& of empire: Sir Roderick Murchison. 
scientific e.,rph>rurion und Vic~oriun inrperiu/lisnr (Cam bridge: Cam bridge University Press. 1 989). 
On land surveying in Canada West se John L. Laâell. They Lrfl Th& Mmk: Surveyors und 
Tkir h / e  iil the Sc.tt/enwnr ofOntario (Toronto: ûundurn Press. 1993) and Don W. Thomson. 
Men und MrriJum: Thr His~oty of .'un?eying und Mupping in Canudu. volume 1: Prior ro 186 7 
(Ottawa: Information Canada 1 966). 2 1 8-249. 



geologists have exploded one fallacy - that the granite country between the Ottawa and 

Lake Huron could never sustain a numerous population.. .. 03  1 

As the quote from McGee reflects, surveying, exploring, mapping, evaluating, 

counting, and experiencing, al1 parts of the scientific process, were not done outside the 

political and cultural contexts which enveloped not only the individual expert in the field 

but that also privileged the scientist as 'expert' and the knowledge he created as 

wtruthfulw.J' McGee was refemng to the figure of William Logan of the Geological 

S w e y  of Canada, who by 1862 had become, as he hirnself put it, an -*oracle" ofsorts," 

but his comments were equally relevant to the work of provincial land surveyors, 

engineers, lurnbermen, and even some state administrators, al1 of whom emerged as 

recognized experts on the geography OC the Ottawa-Huron Tract. 

One became identified as an 'expert' on the geography on the Ottawa-Huron 

Tract through three key criteria: professional training; experience of the region; and 

respectability. A professional training gave the expert the necessary ïntellectual capital. 

Such training inevitably had to include not just scholarly learning but also qualified 

membership in professional organizations. Time spent in the Tract provided the 

necessary local knowledge thaî, it was thought, allowed these experts to ground theory 

and general patterns in the particularities of the region. This gave the experts a form of 

experiential capital h m  which they could draw to justify their own qualifications to 

31 Thomas DTArcy McGee, Emigraiion and Coionizution in Cmada: A Speech Deliivered 
in the House of Assembly, Quebec. 25 April1862 (Quebec: Hunter, Rose & Lemieux, 1862), 20. 
Emphasis added. 

32 On some of the historical issues invoived with expertise in the modem bureaucratic 
state see Roy MacLeod, ed., Govemtnent and Expertise: Speciafisîs, administrators and 
pro/ssionais. 1860- 19 / 9 (Cam bridge: Cam bridge University Press, 1 988). 

" Quoted in Zeller, Invenfing Canadu, 76. 



speak not only about science and engineering in general but. more importantly. what 

science and engineering meant to the challenges and opportunities provided by the 

Ottawa-Huron Tract. Finally. respectability gave the expert the necessary moral capital 

and authority that compiemented the intellectual. This respectability came from the 

position and tiile one held. -engineer' or 'surveyor' for exarnple. as well as the reptation 

that accornpanied one's narne. Al1 o f  these cnteria were o f  course embedded in  one 

another. and equaily important. embedded in laqer socio-cultural values attached to race. 

social class. gender. ethnicity. and religion. Experts on the Ottawa-Huron Tract fit 

comfonably in the emerging bourgeois culture of the province. and whose combinations 

o f  physical prowess and intellectual manhood were easily reconcilable with the senous 

business o f  government and stare-buildingu 

." MF discussion o f  how -expertsw were ikntified is baseci on three main source groups. 
Fir* the hearing and reports of  parliamentary cornmittee inquiries that dealt with colonkation 
and 1 or the region. Especially important were: -Report of  the Select Comminee on the 
Management o f  Public Landrœ Joutnafs of the LgisIutive Assemh& ofCanda (hereafter JUC) .  
1 855. Appendix M.M.: -Report of the Committee on Co1onization.- JLAC. 1860. Appendix 5: 
"Report of  the Select Committee on the Ottawa Ship Canal.- JLQC. 1863. Appendix 5; "Report 
o f  the Select Committee on the Timber Trade.- JLAC, 1863. Appendix 8: "Report of the 
Comm ittee on the ûttawa and Georgian Bay Temtory,- JLAC. 1 864. A ppend ix 8. Second. I 
examined how particular experts. such as A L  Russell (surveyor / chief o f  Crown Timber Omce 
in Bytown). W iIIiam Shanly (enginœr), Thomas Dcvine (surveyor) were recognized in such 
works as Henry .l. Morgan. .Ykelches of celehmed Canudiuns u~dpwsorrs conltected wirh 
C*u~tuJu:~fionr dw euriies~ prriod in rhr hisrvry qf the prmirice down ru rhe prescin~ ritne 
( Montreal: R. Worthington. 1 865) and The Canadian Biographical Diction- und Portrait 
GuIirn qf E~~tirwrrr u11dSe(fl~tluJt! Men (Toronto. Chicago. New York: American Biographicat 
Publishing Company. 1880). The third key source for this paragraph was the representation o f  
these experts that appeared in correspondence among the key administrators and agents of 
colonization. These were: N AC. RG 1 7. A- 1 -2. vols. 1 490- 1 493. M inistry of  Agriculture 
Letterbook: AO. RG 1 .  A-1-7, vol. 14. -Ottawa and Opeongo.- 1853- 1866; AO. RG 1 .  A-1-4. 
Cornmissioner's Lettet Books, MS 1939. reel 13-14; AO. RG 5 3  V-b. Boxes 1.2; AO, RG 52.1- 
a, Boxes 1-42: AO. RG 1. F-1-8. vol, 28, Letterbooks of  Crown Timber Office. Ottawa. f 855- 
1 859. Also important for larger themes were R.D. Gidney and W.P. Mil lar, Pr~fissional 
gmtimeri : rhr professions isi ninemnhcenlury Onturio (Toronto: University o f  Toronto Press. 
1994): Cecelia Morgan. Public Men and Yirtuous Wumen: The Gendered uutguuge ofReligion 
und Poliiicr in Uppr Cundu. 1 791-18jO (Toronto: University o f  Toronto Press. 1996): Roben 
Lann ing, The National Album- Collective Biog~aphy and the Formarion of the C'anudian Middle 
(7m.s (Ottawa: Carleton University Press. 1 996): Richard White. Gentkmw Enpineers: The 



Experts were allowed to speak for and about the Ottawa-Huron Tract and in so 

doing they gave this region i t s  identity as an 'official' geography. This was 

accomplished in two distinct but overlapping ways. First experts sent into the Ottawa- 

Huron Tract as agents of the state were instructed to bring a sense of order to the 

unwieldy wildemess. ro begin to transfom. in the words of John Weaver. the frontier into 

proprietary assets. " Second. experts were called upon to interpret the reg ion ' s 

geography. to assess its identity and its legitimacy as a field for colonization. Before this 

could occur. however. this geography needed to becorne known and in this regard no 

group of experts were more critical than the Provincial Land Surveyors (P. L.S. ). 

Writ i~g and Capturing th P O t t~  wa-Huron Tract 

Starting in the earl y 1 850s. the state turned to its newly professionalized corps of 

surveyors to write the first officia1 geography of the Ottawa-Huron Tract. In 1849. 

reforms had been introduced to the rules and regulations that governed surveying. 

inc luding the introduction of a Board of Examiners to safeguard professional standards. J6 

To this end. the state specified the necessary schwling and vocational training one would 

have to accomplish before king ailowed to sit for qualifying exams. Furthemore. an 

otlicial measurement '-a chain." was to be kept in the central ofices of the Crown Lands 

Department. one in Quebec and the other in Toronto. to ensure that al1 surveyoe were 

Working L i i w  of Frank und WuIter Shuniy (Toronto: University o f  Toronto Press. 1999). 
Matthew G ,  Hannah- Govern~nentaiity and dte Mamy of Territor)' in Ninwrnrh-C-enttq 
Antrricu (Cambridge: Cambridge University P m .  2000). makes an extended argument about 
Francis A. Wallier - the dean of the Amerifan census - as an -expert' in ways that complement 
the approacli I Iiave taken here. 

John C. Weaver. -Frontiers into Assets: The Social Construction o f  Property in New 
Zealand. 1 840- 1 865.- Journui of lmpriui d Commonweui~h Hismq. 17 ( 1999). 1 7-54. 



using an accurate (or at least standard) unit to blaze their markers. Finally, there was a 

significant shifi in the administrative organization of the Provincial Land Surveyors (their 

new title) as they were no longer to serve just the Surveyor General but were instead now 

ultimately responsible to the Comrnissioner of Crown Lands (CCL): marken were now 

blazed on Stones and trees in the narne (literally) of the Commissioner and not the 

Surveyor General. Surveyors had become firmly entrenched as agents of the state. 

This process of' professionalization was significant because. it was argued. in 

order to produce a comprehensive. scientific, and therefore 'accurate' geography of a 

region as large as the Tract required organization and standards. Indeed. to produce the 

kind of geography that was needed - a map drawn to generous scale. depicting ail the 

relevant topographical elements. and enough other data to be able to offer a detailed. 

ethnographie description of what the region was really like - it had to be built up in 

aggregate fom. The instructions presented to surveyors before they went into the field. 

as weil as the niles and replations they were expected to follow once they were there. 

proved crucial in making possible. inâeed inevitable. that a -big picture' of the Ottawa- 

Huron Tract could be d m  and de~crîbed.~' 

Perhaps most prophetically. when sent into the Ottawa-Huron Tract by the state. 

township surveyon were presented ahead of time with the cadastral gnd into which they 

31 12 Victoria c.35 is the legislation. See aiso Ladell. The! LcP Thir ~Cfurk, 138-139. 

-" There is much in the history I am describing here that resonates in lan Hacking's thesis 
about modernip's quest to tame chance. and in Theodore Porter's arguments about the mdem 
culture ofquantification. See Hacking. n e  ruininpofchunce and Poner. Trust in Numbers: The 
P~trsrrir afObjectis@ in Science andPubiic L@. Also important to al1 this. however, was 
William Logan and the Geological Survey of Canada The mapping and surveying pedonned by 
the GSC were, in the words of A. J. Russell. -the basis for the projection of their [waste lands of 
the Crown] subdivision into townships and farm lots ..." by the P.L.S. working for the Crown 
Lands Department. See testimony of  Russell in "Report o f  the Select Cornmittee investigating 
Geological Survey.- JUC. 1854. Appendix L. 



then had to fit their assigned area." The Cornrnissioner of Crown Lands explained the 

process as follows: 

When the Survey o f  a new Township is ordered by the 
Governrnent. a projected Plan is constructed in the Surveyor's 
Branch. eshibiting the number of  Lots, Concessioris or Ranges in 
the proposed Township. with the dimensions o f  the several 
regular Lots. Concessions. &c.. with the courses or bearings of 
the various lines to be surveyed. entered thereon: - a copy o f  
t l i is  Plan is forwarded to the Surveyor appointed. as also a CLIP). 

19 
o f  the general instructions.. : 

The s~sternatic organization of the Tract thus began with the central planner and was 

taken out io the region by the surveyr. The surveyor's task was to use calibrations based 

on compass readings. astronomical observations. triçonomerrically drduced angles and 

measurernents. and the baselines provided by previous surveys. to blaze markers and 

straight property lines that paid little respect to the intrusion or forests. rocks. and waters 

but instead privileged the necessity. logic. and scientific aesthetic of the cadastral grid?' 

lt was the job of the township surveyor to acknowledge "natural" obstacles but not to 

allow them io interfere with his work. As a scholar of colonial Siam observes. this type 

of surveying "anticipated spatial reality" and the maps it produced becarne "a model for. 

rather than a model OC what it purported to represent.'-" 

% The state's use o f  the cadastral grid is discussed in an international. Iiistorical context 
in Kain and Bai pet .  Tlw C'u~IuwuI Mup in the Service ofthri Stute. 

3) 
-Annual Report o f  Cotnmissioner o f  Crown Lands." JWC. Sessionai Paper 15. 186 1. 

10 An important scholar o f  sumeying, Matthew H. Edney. has eschewed the tenn -grid" 
in favour of -graticuk- for a number of compelling reasons. However. while his arguments hold 
merit for the case o f  colonial lndia the process in the Province o f  Canada was o f  such systematic 
ngottr that the terrn -grid- is more appmpriate in that it conveys the idea that the pmcess could be 
(and was) reproduced in any place and upon any iandscape. 

J I  Winichakul Thongchai. -Siam Mapped: A History of the Geo-body o f  Siam." Ph.D. 
Tliesis. University of  Sydney ( 1988). 3 10. as cited in Benedict Anderson. 11nugined Cnmntunih- 
revised ed. (London: Verso. 199 1 ). 173. The ideas of  this thesis are made readily available in 



While township and regional maps were indeed models of spatial reality. so too 

was the surveyor's field notebook. "The Surveyor's field-notes are intended." the 

Cornmissioner of Crown Lands wrote in 186 1. "in their new [Le. split-line] fom to be a 

fair illustration of the Topography of the land over which the surveyed lines pass:. . .the 

chielobjeci bring to exhibit the character of the country. and to tiimisli such reliable 

information as to enable any party to retrace the surveyed lines on the ground at any 

future pxiod.. . .'o~'  To .-eshibit the character of the country." the surveyor was thus 

funher instructed to select the besi place for new towns. report "general observations on 

the Physical Geography of the country. its capabilities. and the best rneans of developing 

them.'. and to enurnerate any squatters encountered in his assigned area recording their 

name. size of fmily. length of occupation. size of squat. %nprovements0* made. and 

make any remarks as the surveyor deemed important. Appearing above the signature of 

the Commissioner of Crown Lands. by the mid- 1850s these directives appeared on a 

standard. typeset form called -General Instructions" in which the only blank spaces were 

lefi to till in the specifics of lot sires. This formalization and standardization of practice 

replaced the hand-writien. o ften area- or task-specific direct ives that were issued until die 

early 1850s.~' In any respect. the field notebook was expected to constitute what 

Thongchai. Siu~tt Mupprrlr A Hisr<n? qfflw Gro-Bidy of a Nution (Honolulu: University of 
Hawaii Press. 1994). 

" -Estracts from Su-or's Reports- JLAC. 1 86 1. Sessional Paper 1 5. Appendix 36. 
(Iiereafier al1 citations to the estracts will take the form ofSunqws ' Erlruc~s. year. surveyor 
name. location of survey ) 

1 : These changes can &e seen clearly in '-Instructions to Land Surveyors / Crown Land 
Survey / Generai Printed Instructions,- vol. 8. 17 Nov. 1850 to 15 Sept 1856. a copy of which 
c m  be found at the University of Guelph. McLaughlin Library. CA20NLF L22, roll# 125. reel2, 



anthropologist Clifford Geertz calls "thick description": a mini-encyclopedia of a 

township. its population and its reso~rces.~" 

The use of the "split-line method," which afier 1856 was standard practice by 

surveyors. was especially important in that it compelled the surveyor to in essence break 

down the township grid into its constitutive elements. As Figure 3. l illustrates. the split- 

line method placed a survey line down the middle of the page and placed al1 intersecting 

surveyed lines at carefully drawn nght angles. It then amnged the landscape - its trees. 

waters. changes in elevation. and any other outstanding topographical data - as it related 

to these lines. Moving frorn the split-line plan in a surveyor's tield notebook. to the 

township map. to the regional map. the geography of the Ottawa-Huron Tract could 

therefore be assembled. The importance of this system and the logic that created it  was 

such that Thomas Devine. the creator of the split-line method and the chief surveyor in 

the employ of the Crown Lands Department. was sent into the field to inspect the use of 

the split-line method by survepn. Devine reported that with al1 the reforms in 

organization and practice of surveying. including the split-line method. regular "practical 

examination of their [surveyors'] work in the field" would ensure that the work of these 

men would %e brought every year nearer to perfe~tion.~' 

in becoming more --perfect- by capturing the fluidity of the region's topography 

in the neat. square boxes of the cadastral grid and in the logo-centric form of the split-line 

method. both time and space in the Ottawa-Huron Tract were seized by the state. Even 

though the region changed dramatically in the span of a single calendar year - for 

U The classic sbtement is Clifford Geertz. "Thick Description: Toward and lnterpretive 
Theory of Culture.- in his 7he I ~ p r e t u ~ i o n  of Cuftures (New York: Basic Books. 1 973). 3-30. 

'' JLK. Sessional Paper I 1. Appendix 26. "Remarks on Upper Canada Surveys. &cT 



esample. changes in climate made distances collapse and expand as river waters froze in 

winter and frozen land trails thawed into muddy bogs in spring - and people's 

relationship to the environment also evolved through the seasons. a written and therefore 

static geography could not represent this kind of temporal c ~ r n ~ l e x i t ~ . ~ ~  One of 

academic geography's greatest challenges in recent years has been to restore time io an). 

geographical account of a place: in the middle of the nineteenth century. township 

surveyors were compelled to ignore tirne so as to be able to make some sense of the 

landscapes they were enco~nierin~.~' Indeed. in the effort to draw up geographical 

inventories and make visible and therefore understandable what had previousl y k e n  

incomprehensi ble. surveyors weie incapable of dealing with history. that is wi th change 

over tirne." 

JO On the --struggle with distance- x e  Harris. The Rrseiilemenr uf Briiish Columbia 161- 
193. Contemponiries were. however, acutely aware o f  climate and expansionists ofkn argueci 
that senlement could change climate by ckuing the dark ûees which bloclied out the sun and 
wind. Sec. for example. the booklet written by the chief administrator o f  colonization. William 
Hutton. CUIIU~/U: Irs Prrsrn/ ConJirion. Prospecis. ancf Resources Fu& Descrihrdjw the 
Infor~~~afion cfintending Emipmts (London: Edward Stanford. 1 854). in which h is promotion of  
Canada begins by esplaining away any -problems' in climate. (2-8) 

4 7 This was not the case for ail surveying: road surveyon especially had to imagine the 
landscape through the seasons when choosing particular routes. Those who did not were in fact 
chastised by thcir colleagws: -A man may be an excellent aientific Surveyor but if he k 
destitute o f  practical knowledge o f  land and o f  road engineering in a new country his road lines 
may be valueless as to position and may from his ignorance o f  what is required be carried through 
by a senseless love o f  straight lines over grounds which will render them very expensive in the 
making and might unfavourable for travel when niade. which a practical knowledge ... would 
have enabled him to avoid.- (AO, RG 1. F-1-8. vol. 28. A.J. Russell to William Hutton. 07 
August 1857) 

.IR This is in marked contrasi to the inventories drawn up by William Logan and his 
colleagues witli the Geological Survey o f  Canada whose work was very much about the iayering 
o f  time reflected in geoiogical formations. While complementary in many ways. the geographical 
science produced by the GSC was recognized by contemporarîes as also distinct and unique. 
Ever the carefu l pol itician himself. Logan rnaintained his project's unique identity against the 
massive surveying project carried out by land surveyors in the 1850s and 1860s in p n  by 
extending the boundaries and limits o f  his investigations while leaving i t  to land surveyors to 
generate the more full pictures o f  alreadyexplored lands such as those in the Ottawa-Huron 
Tract - 



This suspension of time and change is what the state in fact needed from and 

demanded of tlieir sunreyors. In his insightful Roud ro Botan}) Bay. Paul Carter suggests 

that the sumeyor "was the means of transfoming the dynamic space of travelling into the 

fixed and passive space of  settlement."" In the Ottawa-Huron Tract. this transformation 

was accomplished in two ways. First was the use of local residents. in particular 

aboriginal peoples. squatters. and lumbemen. as infomants to provide the necessary 

local knowledge o f  particular townships. Their understanding of the landscape from its 

use in the everyday was reinvented by the formai rules of cadasrral surveying. Two 

--Indian huniers" explained to a surveyor. for example. how they used vanous waters to 

move pelts and venison through the interior of the region. The surveyr  used this 

knowledge to explain how white settlea might then use the waters to power sawmills and 

move timber to the Ottawa River (and by extension to the ports at Montreal and 

~uebec)." For aboriginal traders. the waters were part of their own movements. a means 

of travelling to forge their own strategia of economic sustertance. By contrast for the 

surveyor these waters were to contribute to the networks of population and commerce 

that were to mark this region's change from a frontier wilderness into a civilized Euro- 

Canadian community." Mile the use of local infomants was intended to help prove the 

authenticity of  the knowledge contained in a survey. it also had the effect there fore of 

.au Paul Carter. Roud to Botu~îy B q  An Erploration of Lundscupe und Hisrury (New 
York: Alfred A. Knopf. 1988). 120. For a stimulating discussion and extrapolation o f  the themes 
I discuss all-too-briefly in this section see Derek Gregory. Geog~uphicd Iinuginc~~ions (Oxford: 
Blackweli. 1994). 

" Sunywws ' E~I~CICIS. 186 1. LW. Fitzgerald. survey o f  the boundary lines between 
Minden and Stanhope. Dysan and Guilford. Dudley and Harburn. and Harcourt and Bruton. 

C l  These connections have recently k e n  explored in Friesen, Cikens und Nation: An 
&sq on Hi.wq-. Curnrntmicu~im. und Cunuciu. 4 1 -6 7. 



allowing the state to give this knowledge a new meaning shaped by its own needs and 

concems for a pernianent settlement of white. productive. loyal citizens. 

A second. related means by which the state effected a change in the region's 

spatial identity was also co~ected  to the actual practices of field surveying and then 

office-writing of an imagined geography. Committing the space of the Ottawa-Huron 

Tract to govemment ledgers and cadastral maps and enumerating its white squatter 

population allowed this region to begin its ernergence as a defined place. as a pan of  

rather than a part away tiom. the boundaries of 'civilized' life in die Province of Canada. 

This transformation occurred because property could now be identi fied detined. and. in 

theory at least. respected. Social relations. econornic survival. and legal identity were al1 

predicated on holding title to a plot of land that was by all rights. privileges. and 

requirements. *-youn." However, the cadastral rnap and the ledger also allowed the state 

to catalogue its full citizens while at the same time signifjing a male propeny owner's 

political rights to his neighbours. To plan and administer the migration and settlement of 

a population which officiais thought couid reach into the hundreds of thousands or even 

millions. the state desperately needed this system; experiences since the arriva1 of 

Loyalists in the late eighteentb century had demonstrated to officiais that colonization 

that was not systematic became plagued by abuse and govemment appeared impotent and 

incapable." Ordering the geography of the Omwa-Huron Tract through systematic 

57 
- -  See especially the comments of  Charles Bullet in C.P. Lucas. ed.. Lord Durhum's 

Rcpon un rltr Affuiirs of Brilislr North AnteriCu, vol. 1 II (New York: Oxford, I 9 1 2)- 74.80, and 
pussi~n. 



cadastral surveys thus prepared for the social organization of its current and future 

sett~ers." 

The desire for property-based social organization was not just a desire of the state. 

in October 1850. for example. one early white resident complained that the lack of 

finished surveys in the Ottawa-Huron Tract meant that the region's early settlen were 

being "denied the benefits of civilization." They were instead "kept in a state of anarchy. 

with scarcely a single check but physical force. against lawlessness. and evep 

inducement to violence and injustice." "Job McMul1a.a A Squatter.' bemoaned how the 

past three years had seen settlement on unsurveyed lands cause "several Law Suits 

between themselves for imugined trespass on each other." He also said that twice in the 

pst year. -bodies numbenng over.fif0) men" had corne armed *-IO decide by mortal fight 

hounduries of antagonistic neighbours in the Lake Dore ~istnct."" These letten of 

wony and cornplaint were complemented. however. by others celebrating the arriva1 of 

surveyon." In dl cases. the desire expmsed was for order. a quality associated with the 

definition and marking of property that accompanied the p e n c e  of the Provincial Land 

Surveyor. The authority and trust vested in surveyon to blaze true. accurate. and 

i: 
Harris. Tlir Resarienwir ofBrirish C*oIu~nbicr, 126 makes a simiiar point. albeit with 

much greater care and sophistication. See also Matthew Johnson. .3n .3rcliueoh~* of Cupi~aiis~~r 
(Oxford: Blackwell. 1996). 

'' Both leuers appeared in the Bytc~wn Puckri. O5 October I 850. Al[ emphases are in the 
originals. 

'' See. for example. letter from the settlers of  Wilberforce in the Packer (now named the 
Citi-rn). 3 I January 1852 and the plea from G m n  Township 20 March 1852. See also the 
cornments of P.L.S. Duncan Sinclair in his "Su- of the Outlines of the County of Renfrew. 15 
October 1852 - 28 July 1852.- AO. RG 1 .  CB- 1. Box 19. MS 924. reet 12. Sinclair reported 
meetings witli settlers throughout the Upper Ottawa Valley who eitlier desired a survey or were 
pleased to have finaily been surveyed. 



necessar) Iines ofproperty thus helped to nomalize and legitirnize the presence of the 

state's governance in the Iives of these senlers and their settlements. 

When the official geography was finally assembled as a whole in late 186 1. its 

fom was as important as what it actually said. The map was drawn at a generous scale 

of 9 miles per inch and this allowed for a fair amount of detail to be included. (See rnap 

3.1 ) The map demonstrated the progress king made in the region. especially in the areas 

ciosest to the older settlements of southern Ontario and those in the east between the 

Ottawa River and Lake Opeongo. While township boundaries had b e n  carved into the 

landscape throughout. in the south and east of the Tract individual townships had k e n  

subdivided into concessions. lines. and easily identifiable property lots. The effect was 

palpable: one needed only to glance at the map to see the boundaries of the province 

physically advancing north. The inclusion of certain colonization roads on the map also 

served to remind those looking at the rnap that the move north would m t  stop and these 

empty townships would. like the once empty Ottawa-Huron Tract soon be tilled. 

Essential to the rnap's ability to cornrnunicate were the lines and names arranged 

so carefully across the region's landscapes. The surveyed lines. inciuding the major 

colonization roads. reflected the order and pmgress that made. it was believed. for 

civilized living. These surveyed lines. nuining mostly in strict parallel horizontally and 

venically. signified the kind of rational. practical science most favoured. This was a 

science that explored and discovered but which also was of use to the public it was to 

serve. As one politician put it in 1854: 

The ultimate object however, o f  al1 science is practical utility; it 
is only a systematic. instead o f  daultory search for valuable 
facts. The discovery of some useful material at a particular point 
would be an isolated fact though perhaps o f  great importance to 
that locality: but combined with a correct scientific knowfedge. 



o f  tlie geology o f  the country. it would be not only available over 
ai1 csteiisive region. but would be a valuable trutIi to the wliole 
worid.'" 

Devine's carefully drawn map. along with the process that made for its construction. 

fulfilled this criterion. It assembled data coilected on individual townships and. by 

collating thcm in a larger whoie that connected these local places io older settled areas. 

had the effeci of making knowledge of the region infonn a practical. useful. and larger 

knowledg of the province. 

While the lines on the map were important so. too. were the narnes. Consider the 

following naines given io ' n e t  places along the Upper Ottawa Valley in the 1850s: 

Sebastopol. Wilberforce. Adamston. Granan, Stafford. Bagot Wy lie. Fraser. Burns. 

McKay. Rentiew County. Especially for those outside of the region. these names helped 

make hmiliar a temtory that was still largely unknown. to make its imagined geography 

even more real and identifiable to its readen. It was alnady a long tradition in the 

colonial world b r  explorers and settlen to label new territorial possessions with the kind 

of names that signified rneaning to those who lived with hem and to those who heard 

them spoken. As Benedict Anderson points out. the word "new" before an already- 

tàmiliar narne (e.g., New Y o k  New Orleans. New England) was especiaily important in 

this regard? In Canada one of the traditions brought by the Loyalists to celebrate the 

Empire and pay tribute to it was to inscribe the landscape in its name." This was also the 

case in the Upper Ottawa Valley. except that this exarnple reminds us that the process 

54, "Report of  the Special Committee inquiring into the Geological Survey." Appendix L. 
JLK, 18%. n.p, 

5 Ï - Anderson. fmugined Com~nunities. 1 87. 

'' One need only drive along Old Highway 2 along Lake Ontario's north shore to see the 
results of this process. 



\vas not so absolute. A host of names, such as Petawawa Madawaska. and 

Mattawatchan, \vas adopted (some rnight say they were appropriated) from the 

Algonkins. and the first great colonization road in this othenvise -Scottish' part of the 

Tract was the "Opeongo Road.- However. these narnes. misspelled with regularity by the 

state in its annual depanmental reports and maps. paid less hornage to the pre-contact 

history of these places than it did to the success enjoyed by white senien. traders. and 

lumbermen. in beginninp a process of transformation that the state and its geognphy 

were comp~eting."' 

While the map communicated in a number of ditferent waysOW it was buttressed 

by the care fui selection O [ written observations and interpretations frorn surveyon' field 

notebooks. The published extracts were introduced by the editor. Thomas Devine. with 

some straight facts: where a township was located. how many acres it held. when it was 

surveyed and who performed the survey. Afier this. and using quotation marks to show 

that it was now the surveyor speaking. there appeared selected bits of ethnographie 

description. This might include mention of squatters or other types of xttlers. local 

markets and rnills. and an inventory of flora and fauna species. ln al1 cases. however. 

there was reference to the quality of soi1 and an assessrnent of a township's potential for 

agriculture. 

What was significant about al1 this. however. was the sense of authenticity 

conveyed by these extracts. how they purporteâ to speak so tnithfully and honestly about 

what these places were really like. This was accomplished in two primary ways. Fint. 

<a) 
Caner. Roud to Boruty B q ,  I -11: Gregory. Grogruphicd I~nugin~tuns. 1 7 1 - 1 73. 



the surveyon cited concession lines or even lot numbers. no doubt reading from their 

field notebooks. This specificity revealed the depth of local knowledge which the 

surveyor possessed. The second note of authenticity was signified by the surveyr's 

insertion of himself into his own narrative: "During the autumn when camped by the 

lake. I had an opponunity of spearing twenty fish.. .": '-ln this township there is much 

land of a good quality. and a proportion of an inferior kind. intemixed. and 1 consider 

about 2/3rds of the township is well adapted for settlement.. . ": -'. . .1 think it extrernely 

probable that there is a large per centage o f g d  land in the two unsurveyed 

.* ? townships.. .. ïhis combination of authoritative. specitic scientitic observation with 

interpretative ethnography made for a compelling argument that the Ottawa-Huron Tract 

was indeed a valuable tield for colonization and that it was already king changed for the 

better by it. This geography also helped the state make the argument that the project was 

yielding the kind of results that would benefit the province as it would allow Canada to 

retain more European immigrants and it would pemit the sons of fmers in Old Ontario 

an accessible and desirable area to get their own 100 acre lots. 

Still. what was missing from the 1862 geography was in some cases as significant 

as what was included. One of the most promineni omissions was the rrpon of J. W. 

Bridgland. P.L.S.. a man of much repute who had surveyed a possible road through the 

Muskoka area in the early 1850s. Bridgland was sent to the area to add a north-south 

artery that would intenect with an east-west line previously surveyed by Robert Bell in 

60 See the now-classic essay J.B. Harley, ~Dcconstructing the Map.- Curr<graphÏcu. 26 
( 1989). 1-20: the criticisms o f  Harley in Cartogruphtcu. 16 ( 1989). 89- 1 2 1 : and Harley 's 
response in C'crrtogruphic-u, 2 7 ( 1 990). 1 -23. 



1 848." Bell's report had praised the potential of this area as rich in wheat-bearing soi1 

and ciimate.'" Bndgland did not, however. share this assessment. In depositing his field 

notes. his report said: "The only advantage. perhaps. which your department will realise 

from [these]. is. a knowledge and a consequent safeguard. against incumng future 

-43 expenses in the sub-division of a county into townships. and farm lots ... Perhaps no[ 

surprisingly. it was Bell's interpretations that were selected for the geography and while 

Bridgland was proved more correct over time, the knowledge he produced was 

undesirable in the political and cultural contexts of the day. It was even less valuable for 

the state as i[ tried to push ahead its plans for colonization in the region. 

Whi le the form of the geography was significant. so too were the messages it 

conveyed. The official geogaphy was a careful. rigorous construction of the Ottawa- 

Huron Tract that made a compelling argument about its 'natural' fitness as a field for 

colonization. Moving from township to township. one could read of valuable and 

ptentially valuable' land. fast moving waters teeming with fish. and. of course. fomts 

with seemingly inexhaustible wealth as tirnber. Still. as the following example 

demonsuates. some extracts were less-enthusiastic: "The land in this Township [Tudorj 

is rather of an infenot quality. king rough broken and undulating in characier. the ridges 

generally rocky and unproductive. and the d e y s  of a deep alluvial soil." However. this 

same township was then described as "having a great influx of settlers and nurnerous 

applications for wild lands" who could benefit from the township's rich pine resources 

"' J.  W. Bridgland. "Enploring Survey from Talbot River to the River Muskoka May- 
October 1852,- AO. RG 1 .  CB- 1, Box 3. 

"' Florence Murray. ed.. Musk&~ and Hdihurron 16/5-1875: A CnIIrction of Documents 
(Toronto: Un ivenity of  Toronto Press. 1 963). 1 46- 1 49. 

"' Quoted in Ladell. T h q ~  Lrfi Twir Mark. 147. 



and their -great advantages for getting to market? Even in areas that were poor for 

t'aming. then. permanent. successful settlement was described as beinç possible and. as 

in the case of Tudor. already becoming a reality. 

It is important to note that while the written extracts were largely a form of 

boosterism for colonization. many also featured references to places of 'inferior' soil that 

would noi make for agricultural purposes. In almost no case. however. was this label 

attached to the whole of a township.6' Rather. poor soils were located in specific 

'pockets' or sub-regions. thetefore demonstrating that their inferiority was both known 

and contained. Alice Township. for example. was described as having "one small 

section. about a mile square. in which the land is more uneven and ~ t o n ~ . " " ~  There was 

even reference to specific lots where prospects for cultivation were unlikely. as was done. 

for example. in the cases of BrudeneIl. Galway. and Sebastopol townships.67 

Some surveyon. including Thomas Devine who chose and arranged these extracts 

personally. believed that as the most fertile parts of a township were cultivated into 

agricultural fields. lessdesirable areas such as swarnps and manhes could be brought 

along by settlea. J.W. Fitzgerald. for example. concluded his massive survey: -Having 

thus reviewed the eight Townships .. . stating as near as possible the proportions of good 

and bad land. the description and quality of the timber and soil. it is my opinion that at 

least 40 per cent of the whole is well adapted for immediate cultivation: besides. a large 

b~ Sun*eyws 'Ex~ruc~rs. 18661. W.H. Deane. survey o f  Tudor Township. 

65 Ashby Township, Iiowever. was an exception: -1t is to be regretted that the capabilities 
o f  this township are such. that it will not truthfully admit o f  commendation: the parcels o f  ground 
to be found in an- way capable o f  cultivation. king so limited in extent and scattered. will 
scarceiy afford a prospect of successful sealement.- 

ii<, Sun~~~vurs  * E~~trmis. 186 1. John Mom*s. survey of Alice township. 
hÏ 

.Yttr i*qvm ' Ertracts. 1 86 1 . 



proportion trouid. in the course of tirne. be rendered avai~able."~" similar projection 

taas made by Quintin Jolinston's survey of four townships along the Hastings ~oad." 

While the geography was a static representation of what the region's landscapes looked 

like. it was nonetheless able to begin sketching an idea of what these same landscapes 

shouId look like in the future. 

This future was thought to be dependent on the tonunes of the region's 'natural* 

agro-forestry economy. whereby farmers and lumbermen were symbiotic. Several 

extracts pointed out the necessity and iogic of this relationship among the settler. the 

lum bet-man. and the state and surveyon read' the landscape and eval uated townships 

within the context of this economic systern. As a result. some of the rnost denseiy-treed 

townships were celebrated as ideal for senlement because of the market demand provided 

by the lumber camps. This was especially the case in those areas in the eaa of the region. 

where the lumber industry had already begun to establish its presence: "This section of 

the Ottawa and Huron tract k ing  a mixed agriculturai and tirnber producing region. 

offers a great inducement to sealers. inasmuch as they are sure of a ready market and 

high prices at the nearest lumbering establishment: and the further a famer locates 

himself in the interior. the higher the price he is certain of realizing for his f m  

produce."" 

1 f nunured careful i y. the agro-forestry econom y would yield the kind of progress 

desired by the state and the geography was useful in chaning out some of the early. 

W S~rrr~eyclrs ' E.~!ruct.s. 1 86 1. J. W. Fitzgerald. surveys of boundary lines between Minden 
and Stanhope. Dysan and Guilford. Dudley and Harbourn, and Harcoun and Bruton townships. 

h 9  S~tnvvors ' Er~ructs. 186 I . Quentin lohnston, survey of Limerick. Wollaston. 
Dungannon. and Faraday townships. 

70 Sunyvurs-' Ertrucrs. 1862. John A. Snow. survey of Mississippi Road Line. 



modest successes already achieved by colonization. The surveyor of Minden. for 

esample. said he was "pleased. ..to be able to report very favorably of this Township. 

which is now king fast settled by an industrious and intelligent class of people" and that 

such progress showed that the township was not just -of the greatest advantage to the 

ernigant" but also =.to the interest ofthe Province generally."" Other extracts 

hiçhliçhted the roles being played by the colonization roads in advancinç senlement 

further and funher into the Ottawa-Huron Tract: the roads. it was said. were facilitating 

the movement of goods and people within the region and between the frontier and the 

older. settled areas and their markets and Mile these statements were hardly 

thunderous pronouncements. they worked to remind the reader that the lines of progress 

represented on the map were having a very real impact on the land. 

Both in fom and in substance the official geography invented a temtory that was 

given a very real identity and even a name - the Ottawa-Huron Tract - that permitted 

those outside and inside the region to fom an imaginative idea of this region as a whole. 

What made this geopphy powerful. however. was the ways in which it becarne central 

to critical debates and parliarnentary investigations devoted to the region's colonization. 

Perhaps moa interestingly. the geography's careful. sydematic construction as a work of 

science would iiself become a source of outrage for colonization-s political opponents. 

the lumbermen. Lumbermen were frightened by the implications of what the geography 

was saying: their own. private fiefdom was quickly becoming a subject of importance to 

7 1 Sun*cprs ' Ermcf.~.  1 86 1 . J. W. Fitzgerald, survey of M inden township. 

" See. for example. Sun~eyors ' Exrracfs. 1862. John A. Snow. survey o f  Mississippi 
Road Line: Sun*c!yors ' Ertrucrs. 1 86 1. John A. Snow, survey of  Sebastopol: .Ywv~'~vors ' Ertrucf.~, 
186 1. Gibbs. survey of Anglesea township 



the new nation-state and they were losing their ability to dictate its terms. It is to this key 

process that we now tum. 

The Region and the Province: Interpreting the Ottawa-Huron Tract 

The debate over the region's 'trueT geographic identity was played out most 

clearl y in the political theatre of the parliarnentary cornmittee i ~ ~ ~ u i r ~ . ' ~  These -fact 

finding' missions. still a major part of the political process, brought together experts to 

suggest solutions to problems. The final report submitted by the cornmittee, published in 

the Journuls of the Legisiative Assembly with some or al1 of the evidence presented in 

hearings, served to evaluate the worthiness of particular expert opinion. By adopting 

particular expert positions and rejecting othen, the cornmittee's report thus worked as a 

sort of arbiter of the evidence that was then appended. Of course while the report itself 

was consensual, the evidence behind it revealed that âifferences of opinion, sometimes 

quite severe, existed even among the experts. M i n g  with dissent was an essentid 

aspect of making the state's scientific knowledge even more authentic and truthfiil and in 

this respect the parliarnentary hearing was an invaluable tool. 

These hearings offered an important arena in which to demonstrate how important 

the state's colonization efforts were to the entire province. Indeed., besides the specific 

examples discussed here, between 1855 and 1864 a nurnber of important parliamentary 

inquines, plus annual departmental reports, made the imagined geography of the Ottawa- 

'' The key han-ngs in the decade between 1 85 5 and 1 865 were: "Report of the Select 
Cornmittee on the Management of Public Lands," Jomals of the Legislutive AssembZy of Cmada 
(hereaf et JLAC), 1855, Appendix M.M.; "Repon of the Cornmittee on Colonization," JUC,  
1860, Appendix 5; "Report of the Select Committee on the Ottawa Ship Canal," JLAC, 1863, 
Appendix 5; -Report of the Select Committee on the Timôer Trade," JUC,  1863, Appendix 8; 
"Report o f  the Committee on the ûttawa and Georgian Bay Territory," JLAC, 1864, Appendix 8. 



Huron Tract an issue of provincial importance.7J To paraphrase Benedict Anderson. the 

imagined geograpliy of-the Tract used. and was added to. the grammar of early Canadian 

nationa~isrn.'~ Whilc tlie -discove@ of the Prairies wouid take the place of the Tract in 

the discoune of transcontinental nationalism. the region remained signitican t a fier 

Confederation for the espansionist province of Ontario. lndeed for Ontario the region 

becarne a ke! causewa- to the mineral wealth nonh of Lake Huron and. later. io the 

provincial govc rnmen t*~  dreani of a -New Ontario' north of Lake Nippissing. So much 

of ihis later hisiory was made possible by the ways in which the state. working through 

its experts. %as able to define and defend the Ottawa-Huron Tract as a kry cornponent to 

both the prescnt and the future of the province. 

The most important detience appeared in an 1861 parliamentary inquiry 

investigating the present and future prospects for the timber trade. The timber indusrry 

was dismay ed about the prospects of widespread. permanent senlement. Most worrisome 

was that new property Iines put  al restrictions on the tirnbcr industry's ability to pick 

and choose whatever trees they considered most valuable. When looking ai the oficial 

74 See the -'Report o f  the Select Committee on the Management of Public Lands," JLAC. 
1855. Appndis M.M.: -Report o f  the Select Comminee on €migration.- JUC.  1859. Appendix 
19: -Report of the Select Committee on €migration." JLAC. 1860. Appendix 4: "Report of the 
Committee on Coionization. JLAC 1860.- Appendix 5: -Report o f  Engineen on the Survey of 
the  Ottawa Ship Canai.- JLQCi 1860. Appendis 2 1: "Second and Third Reports of the 
Conimittee on €mirration and Coloni~ation.-~ JUC.  1863. Appendix I and Appendix 3: -'Report 
of the Select Coiiiinittee on tlie Ottawa Ship Canal." J U C .  1863, Appendix 5: -Report of the 
Select Cornmittee oii the Timber Trade.- JUC 1 863. Appendis 8: -Report o f  the Comminee on 
the Ottawa and Georgian Bay Territoiy- J U C .  1864. Appendis 8. See also the annual reports of 
the Depanment of Agriculture. the Commissionet o f  Crown Lands. and the Geological Survey of 
Canada, especially from tlie years 1 852 to I 866. 

75 Anderson. / 1 1 1 q i n d  Ci~n~t~~unitics. 1 85. rads: -Map and census t hus shaped the 
praniiiiar wliich would in due course make possible 'Buma- and -Bumese.' -1ndonesia' and 
-Indonesians."' 



geography and at the way it was k i n g  produced by Thomas Devine and his cadre of 

provincial land surveyors. lumbemen wondered openly about the pnvilege accorded 

these experts to speak objectively and truthfully. Ailan Gilrnour. a lumbeman and 

merchant who was otien a spokesman For the timber industry's interests. captured this 

Ili ni' opinion it has ken frorn the desire of the Govemment to 
ha\ r good land fit for settlement discovered and reponed. so as 
tc, have it opned up for occupation by the Fariner. and that as 
surve's tkere continued and roads extended when land was 
rrponrd as suitable for agricultural purposes and not othenvise. 
it \\as the intent of  those employed about this business to report 
i i i  suçli a \\a> thar their services should be continued." 

Whilz he conceded the truthlulness of sorne of the surveys. Gilrnour's challenge to the 

process that wote the gtiography called into question the state's integrity. He argued. 

quite correctl!,. that the process of colonization. as a project of the state. was self- 

legitimizing and therefore not tmstwonhy. Imagine his outrage. then. when the response 

of the parliamentary committee ro his (and other lumbermen's) charges of surveying 

malpractice was to advisr that the state send -some thoroughly competent and reliable 

officer. whose report would be available in any funher consideration of this subject." to 

examine some of the townships that seemed. at least in the evidence. to be especially 

contentious"* In effect. the committee rejected Gilrnour-s challenge by focussing on the 

issue of how muc h good agricultural land actuat ly existed in the region. even specifving 

particular locales. This permitted the comrnittee to avoid the larger. and in some ways 

7h See also EIizabeth Arthur. "Beyond Superior: Ontario's New-Found Land... in R. Hall. 
W. Westfall. L. Sefion MacDowell. 4s..  Pu~tc~rns of the PW Btrerprerhg Ontario 5 Hisrop 
(Toronto: Dundurn Press. 1988). 130- 149. 

7 Testimony of Allan Gilrnour. "Report of the Select Cornmittee on the Timber Trade- 
JLrlC'. 1863. Appendis 8. n.p. 

7% Cornmittee Report, Ihid 



more troubling. issue of whether the science of surveying could be trusted when in the 

employ of the state. 

The system which Gilmour questioned did need to be scmtinized. The emphasis 

placed by the state on acquiring and defending geographic knowledge on the Ottawa- 

Huron Tract belied its fngmented. incomplete. and sometimes dubious quality. 

Surveyors sent out to explore. record. and evaiuate the landscape were exposed to 

physical hardships. and while such travails fed a mytho-poetic image of them. these 

problems clearl! affected the accuracy of the work produced.7g Errors in bct were 

rspecially prrvalent when the state sent agents into the tield and the! were required to 

perform tas!rs that feII outside the limits of their training. While it  may have been 

espedient. for rsample. to have the surveyors in fiontier regions evaluate the titness of 

panicular soils t'or apricultural exploitation. such requests were made of men whose 

professional training never inciuded studies in agro-sciences. Instead. the state tmsted 

the judgement of these men from a combination of the surveyors' individual expenences 

as f m e r s  or from the surveyon abilities to collect local linowledp from those who 

would 'know'. These problems were of course buried in behind the veneer of 

professionalism and scientism that surrounded the Provincial Land Surveyor and his new 

rigorous practices by the 1860s. But mistakes were made. and a glance into the 

79 Disease, malnutrition. inter-personal conflicts. fights with squatters and aboriginal 
peoples. fire. tloods. snow. cold. heat: surveyors' field notes and field diaries record some 
horrendous conditions in which to survey straight Iines and choose communication routes. 
While many field notes are accessible in AO. RG 1. CB- I (and organized very well by place and 
tirne). see the esample of  Robert Bell provided in Murray, Il.luskoku und HuIihmon. 136446. in 
which Bell seerns to have esperienced almost al1 possible hardships. 



depanmental records shows how extensive some of these errors were." That these errors 

were not esposed at this parliamentary hearing is itself quite significant." 

The 1861 committee also ignored or at the least downplayed the charges raised by 

Ezra Stephens. a gentleman h e r  who resided to the southeast of the Ottawa-Huron 

Tract. Stephens told the committee he had -'made enquiries of the settlers" in the Tracr 

and "made memonnda" as he travelled through the areas of the Tract nrarest to him. Hc 

iold the committee that settlers complained ~ h e y  had been deceived by the glowing 

accounts and reports made by surveyors and agents employed by the go~ernment.'~' 

Siephens made referencr not only to Crown Land agents in Canada but also to the 

immigration agents who had begun 'selling' Canada as a field for settlement across 

Britain and Western Europe. These agents were armed wirh the Devine map and with a 

number of accounts copied from surveyor's notebooks." In rrusting the irurhfulness of 

the geograph) contained in these materials. some settlers made decisions to corne to the 

region and even. in some cases. to use their daims to choose a lot for gant or purchase.x" 

- 

su For a viuid esamplr of one. see AO. RG 1. E-6. vol. 9. -Report o f  A.J. Russell on 
Clashing Boundaries of  Timber Limits in the Mississippi Branch of the Madawaska Area. 1 869" 
in which he found errors in both township and timber surveys that reached up to 2 miles. 

X 1 Sociologists and Iiistorians o f  science have done much to expiode the myths o f  the 
value-free. culturally inen. and politically-free scientific research. Sre. for example. Bruno 
Latour and Steve Woolyr. Luhoru~on. Lfi: The Ci~nstnccrioi~ of.Yciet~rific Fucfs second ed. 
(Princeton: Princeton Universir) Press. 1986) and Bruno Latour. Scirncu tn llcrion: Hoa IO 

Folkou- .Tcirt~fisr.s- uid Engimw-.Y TTlottgh .Yocirn (Cambridge: Harvard University Press. 1987). 

' Testimon? o f  Ezra Stephens. Ihid 
8.; Wesley Turner. -Colonial Self-Governrnent and the Colonial Agency: Changing 

Concepts o f  Permanent Canadian Representation in London. 1848 to 1880.- Ph-D. Thesis. Duke 
University. 1971. 107-108 and Norman Macdonald. Cunudur Immigru~ion undC*olonizu~ion. 
IMI-19113 (Toronto: Macmillan, 1966). 35. 

KI See for esample the confession in Reverend H. Christmas. ed.. Cunudu in IX4Y: 
Picf icres of u C*u~~udiut~ L~fk: or. The Einigrunr C'hurchinun. by u Pioneer in the N'ilder~ress 
(London: Ricliard Bentley. 1850). vol. 1 . 3 4  and this after waming other senlen to take the time 
to go over land \r ith a guide before purchasing. (120-12 1 ) Emigration guides produced by the 



When discovering that the reality of the landscap was more fluid and uneven than had 

been represented- settlen became undentandably outraged and the daim of 

rnisrepresentation by disappointed settlers was a common refrain in the 1860s and 

1 870s.'~ 

Thrse people were. howêver. easily dismissed by the state as being poor or 

ignorant farrnrrs. and in many cases their complaints fell on deaf ears. As J.W. 

Bridgland. thrn the nrwly appoinred chief of colonizarion roads. wote: "The 

Depanment usuall! concludes that the people [who cornplain] are so esorbitant in their 

demands thar insirad of being grateful for what they have got the! have become 

parnpttred b! indulgence. and pigeonhole their complaints wiih dignitied ~ilcncr."~" 

Ewn though more rcspzcted citizens. such as clerg- or gentleman f'ers. might br 

invited to corne to parliamentap hearings to speak on their behalf. the settlers' arguments 

werc often dismissed as complaints from those lacking the nccessan qualities to be 

successful. Thcir failure was lamentable. but it was the settlers themselves. the state 

clairnrd. who w r t .  responsibit.*' Even when conceding that the distinctions brtween 

strong and w 3 k  rigricultural areas nerded to br emphasized. the statc: could always 

state during the 1850s and 1860s directed net\ arrivals to go directl? to the local Croun Land 
Agent and w r k  through the niaterials in his oftice io tind a plot of land. For one rsarnplr. x e  
A.C. Buchanan. Crirrci~lci: For rhe Ir?jOt-r~tutiorî o/'Inrcrndirtg Eniigru~~rs (Quebec: J .  Blackburn. 
1864). 

s Srr.  for cxamp le. Hans Wi lhelm Muller. Gross .Ilisn~rrnugenirrir qf lnittrtgrunfs in rkr 
Hlirrcb qf Goi~.rtrnwtr irt Qrirhcc (Montreal: --Witnessh* Publishing House. 1873). 32. 

'" .40. RG 52. Series 1'-b. Bos 2. file 6. Colonization Road Repons 1863-1 868. 1 O 
Nobember i 863. 

3- Too s r r  this in \ i\ id detail see for example the annual reports and correspondence o f  
the local Cmw n Land Agent. T.P. French. assigned to the Opeongo Road and its settlers found in 
AO. RG 1. A-f -7. '-Ottaiba and Opeongo. 1 855- I 859 and 1 860- 1 866." 



counter that there t.as good land to be had eve~where and it was more of a question of a 

settler being able to select properly and then work the land correctiy. 

To make this daim and to respond also to the specitic charge of the lurnbermen 

that the sumeyors did not fairly represent the true potenrial of the soi1 in both quality and 

quantity. the statr was able to tum to other experts in its employ. No figure perhaps was 

more important in this respect than Croan Timber Agent. A.J. Russell. himsel f a 

sun*eyor hsld in high regard.*% the early 1860s. Russell respondrd to srveral petitions 

h m  prominent Iumbemen that outlined their objections to colonization in the repion. 

not the Irast bcing that the state LW forcing settlement into areas where "it [ w u \  a fact tu 

al1 acquaintrd with the countp. that man) large tracts of the bcst timbered lands are 

..w utter11 untit tbr agricultural purposrs.. .. Russell's counter to this assertion uas simple 

and direct: therc \\as good land t'or agriculture but the division bstween good and poor 

soils uas t3r more complrs than the hardwood : sofiwood generalizûtions of the 

lumbcrmen's position. Hr pointrd out. with reference to sprcitic places. that rven uithin 

a single lot the distinction was not so clear and ro estrapolate that to the entire region was 

spctcious. Most effective. hoivever. was the manner in which Russell respondrd. Hr laid 

out the facts ot' the petition. concrded points that he ihought ivere fair and tme. and then 

systematicall~. addrrsxd the remaining with reference to a whole host of statistics. 

blcnded with qualitative data yleaned tiom pvemmrnt reports and his own persona1 

xn Exmipies of Russell w r k i n g  on issues critical to colonization can be found in. among 
other places. XO. RG 1. F-1-8. vol. 28. T r o w n  Timber Office Letterbooks. 1855-1 859." 

"' This quote is taken from Petition of the Lumber Manufacturers. December 186 1. which 
appears in --Report of the Select Cornmittee on the Timber Tradc.- JLK 1 863 Appendis 8. 



observation as a longtirne agent. His responses therefore read with great dispassion and 

rnuch objectivityq' 

Russell also pointed out repeatedly that there was much that was disingenuous in 

the stance of the lumbermen. The official geography of the Ottawa-Huron Tract had in 

fact pointed out areas where settlement would be inadvisable and while some rnistakes. 

Russell conceded. had been made when local Crown Lands agents ignored some of the 

poorer areas. these w r e  not faults of the surveyors. Furthemore. by suggesting that 

much of the region could in fact be srnled by fmers .  the sunveyors had temtied 

lumbermen \\.ho sau that their unchallenged right to exploit the massive timber resçn-es 

of the region could br undone somewhat by the allocation of propen! rights to individual 

settlers. The lumbrnnrn's own "readings" of the region's geography . especially the 

unlitnrss of' pine-rich areas to support agriculture. thus nerdrd to be disrnissed as 

commrrcially self'-srn-inp. This made for an effective counterclaim: if the state  as 

trying to Irgitimizci its own practices through knowledge produced bu sun-eyors. it \vas at 

least doing so with ret'erence to science and not the tinancial bottom-line. 

Chalienyes b! the lumbermen also failed becausr thry could not undo the 

established ' fact ' that colonization of the Ottawa-Huron Tract was not a regionai issue 

but w s  also an important provincial question. While they themsclves sought to justie 

their cornplaints b!. emphasizing the importance of the timber industry to the finances of 

the state. the lumbermen did not speak of the Ottawa-Huron Tract as a place of concern 

for the nation."' By contrast. when Thomas Devine and his suneyors wote their 

'Ri Russell to Commissioner of Crown Lands. 05 March 1862. which appears in -Report 
of the Select Cornmittee on the Timber Trade." JL-f C'. 1863 Appendis 8. 

9 l Gilmour to Comrnissioner of Crown Lands. 09 February 1863. Ihid. 



geography. they were encouraged throughout by other scientists and engineers who were 

making this very point. William Logan was unequivocal in his cornmitment to 

colonization on the Canadian Shield as a necrssity for both the present and future 

economic health of the province. From the early 1840s. Logan stressed repeatedly the 

importance of assessing the potentiai of the Shield's other. i.e. non-timber. natural 

resources. The minerals held in the Shield. he promised. would reap great benefit to the 

Province's troubled finances. Furthemore, Logan was of the opinion that behind the 

southern rim of the Shield. where the rock formations were exaggerated. there would be 

good opponunity for permanent agricultural settlement." 

Working both inside and outside the contines of the state. two well-known and 

highly-regarded civil engineen. Thomas Keefer and Walter Shanly. also did much to 

transform the region into a provincial concem. Both Keefer and Shanly sought to place 

the Ottawa-Huron Tract as the ideal conduit for the burgeoning. metropolitan North 

Atlantic economy. the future of which they saw as running from London to Montreal and 

then Chicago. They îùrther argued that by turning the region's attentions to the west. and 

not just east to the timber ships in Quebec. the Ottawa-Huron Tract was in an ideal 

location to becomr a supplier to the huge consumer demand for wood. wheat. and ore 

that wouid corne with the opening of the American West. 

Keefer spoke and wote extensively on the advantages of a rail line that would 

link Montreal to Ottawa and thence across to Lake Huron and ultimately the emerging 

'Q 
"Report of the Special Committee inquiring into the Geological Survey ." JLrlC. 18% 

Appendix L. See also his testimony in -Report of the Committee o f  the Ottawa and Grorgian 
Bay Teniton;." JL-IC, 1863. Appendix 8. 



metropolis of ~ h i c a ~ o . ~ ~  A preferred causeway between these points, Keefer argued, was 

the Ottawa-Huron Tract. It was shorter than the current St. Lawrence and Great Lakes 

route. safe from any extemal (Le. Amencan) military threats, and linked the powerful 

lumber industry. a key to the state's financial health. to both the American West and 

London. Keefer explained to an 1855 parliamentary comrnittee investigating refoms to 

the management of public lands that. by adopting a communications system that 

combined rail and water. the -crïl-&-suc ' character of the westenunost areas of the Tract 

could be 'openedg thus yielding a rich future for the region that would also provide great 

benefits for the nation as a whole? His remarks were hardly a surprise as only one year 

rarlier in a public lecture he had remarked: " p ] o  one c m  look upon the geographical 

description of the Ottawa without becoming convincrd that unless there be some positive 

disqualification. it is a district which ought not and c m o t  much longer remain a 

wilderness."" 

Evtm more so than his professional colleague Thomas Keefer. the civil engineer 

Walter Shanly sought to place the geography of the Ottawa-Huron Tract at the heart of 

Canadian nation building.'% 1856. Shanly was instructed to undenalce a survey for a 

proposed Ottawa-Georgian Bay ship canal. and in 1863 he was the chief expert called in 

testi. to the parliarnentq committre that was tormed '-to investigate the subject ofa  

9; The c learest statement by Keefer appears in h is W o n ~ e d  " und "Tlrr (Ittmvu ": nuo 
Ieciirrrs Jrliwrrtl heforr r/re .Ifechanics Insfilutr oj'MontreuII in Januun. 1853 und 18% 
(Montreal: J .  Lovell, i 85-1). He aiso gave testimony in "Report o f  the Select Committee on the 
Management of Public Lands,.. JL-IC. 1855 and "Report of the Committee of  the ûttawa and 
Georgian Bay Territoq." JL-iiT. 1864. Appendix 8, 

94 --Report of the Select Cornmittee on the Management of Public Lands.YL-IC. 1855. 
testimony o f  Thomas C. Keefer. 



navigable line of communication between Montreal and Lake ~uron.'"' Calling upon his 

earlier report. which was submitted in 1858. Shanly was able to make a powerful and 

statistically-precise argument that the proposed route was bener than either the Welland 

or Lake Ontario-Grorgian Ba? canals. The Ottawa-Georgian Bay Canal. he told the 

committee. was twenty percent more efficient than its cornpetitors. a rate that more-than- 

compensatrd for its shorter travelling season. He was also able to present a figure for the 

cost of building the canal ( 2  1 million dollan). dernonstrating where and how thai rnoney 

uould nerd io be spent. 

Shanlfs testimon! in 1863 was a sumrnap of his earlier 1828 report. prepared 

for his political bosses at the Depanment of Public Works. and it is important that we scr 

ihis report as a major contribution to both the production of an imayined grography on 

the Ottaua-Huron Tract and the reinvention of this region's identity as a trul?. provincial 

concem. Shanl~ '  s 60-page report w s  published in 1 858. 1 863. and again in 1900: the 

hope for an Ottawa-Cictoqian Ba! ship canal t a s  strong until the 1920s and so respected 

was Shanlfs investigation that it was thought io be as relevant and significant in 1900 as 

it  had b e n  fort!- >cars ciar~ier.~" 

The report oprnrd with a large map (see maps 3.2a and 2 b )  which situated the 

proposed canal into its much largrr geographic and commercial contest. The map was 

'4ti For more on Shanl? 's activit ies as an enginerr. see White. C;ri~tlerrinl Eqi~ircrs. I JO- 
178. 

0- 
--Report of the Select Committee on the Ottawa Ship Canal." JLK. 1863. Xppendix 5 

'w lt \\as printrd initiaIl! b> urder of the Legislative Assembl> in 1858. but then reprinted 
b> the corponte interests in the Ottawa Valle! and the Montreaï Board of Tndc. \$ ith tlie 
encouragement of certain polit icians w ho also favoured the canal's construction. 1 have chosen to 
use the 1 863 sdition for al1 m> citations as the 1 858 version did not include Shanlfz appendices 
and the 1900 edition i?; simpl? an identical reproduction of the 1 863 compIete test. Walter 



signiticant for it ailowed al1 who read the repon to test the validity of Shanly 's claims. 

and it permiaed the abstract nature of his statistics (especially those dealing with 

distance) to be i v e n  a more readily understandable 'reality' for the reader. Placed at the 

s t m  of the report. the map also worked to frame the geographical imagination of the 

reader by providing the necessary and 'important' reference points that the 60 pages of 

text would thrn describe and analyze. 

Shanly knra. hou. important this map was becausr. like Thomas Keefer. he 

recognized that geographical imaginations arnong the commercial and political di te  of 

Canada uere hiyhly ignorant and ' or unfavounble with respect to the Ottawa-Huron 

Tract. More rsplicitl! than Ecckr. however. S han1 y recognized the signi ticance of these 

ueographicrtl imaginations to the politics of developing this region. "It is not. howrver. 
C 

the mens! cost of the enterprise that will be so difticuli to deal with in cndeavouring to 

procure an impartial consideration of its merits." Shanly concluded in his report. "as the 

remotencss and present inaccessibility of the district which i t penetntes." He continued: 

But an atom o f  our population belongs to the vallq of the 
Ottaw: and to the rnass of the people the whole of the 
region.. . is a tw<i N~coguNu. supposed to b r  en\ eloprd in frost 
and snwr for the greater pan of  the >eu. and. theret'ore. unsuited 
for habitation b> civilized man. lndifferencr: to the facts of the 
c n x  and subsrqucnt absence of correct information engendrr 
unbelief. The vrc name of  Tanada' \vas w n t  but a f e ~  l e m s  
since ro suggest simiiar ideas to the minds o f  people of Ne\\ 
York and ~lrissachusetts.""" 

Equating the American ignorance of Canada with the present opinion of the Ottawa- 

Huron Tract hrld by .*the mass of the people" in Canada was a pointrd temark. Shanlj 



challenged his Canadian readers therefore to jettison what he saw as a misinformed bias 

and instrad see the proposed project with an "impartial consideration" of the facts. 

ShanIy was of course happy to provide in his report a huge litany of 'facts' to 

rnake this consideration possible. In particular. he made effective use of statistical 

evaluations of the proposed route. This was especially significant in the early sections of 

the report where he rnapped out a nurnber of key points of cornparison (distance. timr. 

tonnage) brtwrrn the Ottawa-Georgian Bay canal and its rivals. the Welland Canal and 

the Lake Ontario-Grorgian Ba) route.""' While careful to esplain how he made his 

calculations. especially w hm the!. involved the not-yet-built Ottawa-Georgian Bay ship 

canal. S hanl~. sti Il fèI t confident enough to assen: "The foregoing calculations should be 

sufikirnt. I think. to shou that the French River and Ottawa line of navigation possesses 

in rralin* such çommrrcial advantages as mahe it wonh while to put its rn~inerring 

merits on thrir trial."'"' It is significant for us to see that. for Shanl?. his statistics 

penaining to an unbuilt canal were thought to allow him to (re)prrsent some actual. 

material reality . 

Having rstablished the statistical necessity of the route. Shanly then took his 

readrn on an rthnographical journe? along it. which afforded him an opportunit! CO 

esplain funher what the statistics had already provtn and to begin tking what he saw as a 

major error in geographical knowlrdge. Indeed. Shanly 's first task. as he saw it. was to 

undo the "error or ovenight in nomenclature" that the great Adminl Bayfield had 

assigned on his maps to the junction of the French River and Lake Huron. Shanly 

directed his readen to *-sheet Xo. 3 of Bayfield's Chan of Huron." in particular the area 



labelled bu Bayfield as the "Bustard Islands." --the Mouths of the French River." and an 

inlet named - -~e~ ." '" '  Having put himself --entirel je in the hands of [his] pilot. a 

sagacious Algonquin of Lake Nippisingue." Shanly '-discovered" that what Baytield had 

dismissed as a nameless '-large river" (located near the Key) that existed independent of 

the French River \vas in acrualit? the great mouth of the French River. Previously. white 

men sailing in this a r a  had followed Bayfield's charts in thinking the mouth of the 

French River \tas not navigable save for small crafis no bigger than a canor. By contrast. 

travrl Iing aboriginal peoples. as Shanly pointed out. had long used both this and the other 

ggMouths o t'the French River" to move from Lake Huron doun river to Lake 

Itl; 'iippissing. H'orking liorn what his O-Algonquin" pilot showd him. Shanly quickly 

correctrd the id rü  that an Ottawa-Georgian Bay ship canal would be impossible uithout a 

huge rscavatiun ai its start at the French River. 

\'riring as both an enginrer and a tounst guide. Shanly then took his readen 

down the French River. xross Lake biippising. down the Mattawan River. and finaIl>. to 

the grrat Ottaw R i w .  Where necessq. he paused to esplain. again with tables of 

statistics."' the engineering requirrd to allow rough waters alone the route to be 

navigated. the l o ç L  and dams that would have to be built and whrre somr dredging of 

shallou waters rnight br required. Alongside the technical discussions of hydrology. 

honever. Shanly told his readrn what they would see. fiel. and cxperience dong the 

route. For rsamplr: "The scenery of the Thousand lslcs of the St. Lawrence." he 



scoffed. "werr tame and uninteresting as cornpared with the endless variety of island and 

bay. granite cliff and deep sombre defile. which mark the character of the beautiful. 

solitan French ~iver."'~'' Similady. Shanly believed that the -*Ottawa route [also] 

possesses certain distinctive features which entitle it to other considerations than those 

incident to a m m  channel for merchandise. Penetrating the hem of out country. it cm 

boast of magni ticent scrnery. which. as it becomes accessible and know. cannot faii to 

attract the tourist as w l l  European as ~lmerican. '~' '~ 

Besidrs its aesthetics. Shanly argurd that the region also offered valuable 

resources kir the lumbrrrnrn. the ramer. and the miner. thus making it an important ticild 

for colonization. Far from proclaiming the entire region an agricultunl paradisr. he 

instrad cmphasized that the region was a complex geographv. good soils interspersed 

u ith grrüt ore and granite iieposits. and. of course. trees rw-ywhere. Its çlimatr. whiçh 

Shanl? himsell'measurrd in 1836-1 857 and about which he inquired of his "Indian 

.. 1 11- infomants. t\ as not nrarl) the horror that othrrs imaginrd it  to be. Haviny u-orkrd 

through the wrst  ninter in mernop. Shanly saw the reyion's seasons as sutlicirntl> 

trmprnte to o l l o ~  h r  a shipping and grouinp season that was comparable. although 

shoner. than that offrred in a r e s  to the south. Dn-eloping the Ottawa-Georgian Bay 

route. Shanl? arpurd. wuld onl? allow thrse 'natutal' advantapes to grou. thereby 

aiding in its succrssful colonization. "[AIS the country becomes inhabitrd. and 

civilization turns its resources to account." Shanly suggested. "intemal inter course will 

111- ihd. 47. Shan11 presented his climatic observations and research in Appendis B of 
his report. 



spring up. creating a trade apart entirely from the du11 routine of western traffic. propeller 

following propeller with their etemal cargoes of grain and traffic."'*' 

Throughout his report. Shanly's scientific analysis blended with his traveiogue 

sought to esplain wliy the beauty and majesty of the region's waters and its surrounding 

ceography nèeded to be understood as significant to the interests of Canada. As he 
C 

esplained: *-The trweller. however. who judges the countq only by what can be seen of 

it tiom the river as he glidrs past in his canoe. does not form a fair estimates of its 

the practicrs of scienti tic investigation and description. allowed Shanly to argue that no 

future in Canada could br  imügined withour a great deal of thought to the place of the 

region in it:  

... the impartial clironiclrr. u ho11 lie l~as cornpietrd his tour o f  the 
ri\ er. must record his opinion. that the destin) o f  the 1 alle) o f  
tlic Om\\ri is not to be a panllel one to or o f  the same in\ iting 
clirinctsr as that o f  the St. Lawrence Valle). w ith its rich a l l u  id 
soi1 and broad. \\ heat-grou ing districts: but. ha\ ing h i th  in the 
future o f  his countn. hc w il1 at the same timr predict that r l i r  
former section has aaaiting it a destin' not second in national 
importance to that o f  the more favoured region. as to mil and 
climate. \\ hich constitutes the latter section; and that, \\ ith Our 
grerit northem r i w r  for the spinal column. Canada must 
graduaIl) attain the strength and visour u hich length N ithout 
breadtli can ne\ er ~onfer.""~' 

Seeing Canada ru: an orpanic body. hted to grow as civilization moved funher into the 

wildrrnrss. Shanly emphasized the essential charmer of the Ottawa-Huron Tract to this 

inrvitable future. Its regional idtintity was thus of great concem and interest to the entire 

Province O t' Canada. 

ion Ibk/. - 39. 



lmagined Geography and the Longuoge of Nafionalism 

As Thomas Devine and his surveyon were bringing the geography of the Ottawa- 

Huron Tract into the known and thus governable temtory of the Province of Canada 

other experts were framing the region within an intemationai context that aiso did much 

to legitimize its colonization. This process reached its logical conclusion in 1 864. when a 

parliarnentary cornmittee. drawn up to look exclusively at the funue of the Ottawa-Huron 

Tract as a field for colonization. opened with this blunt statement of 'fact': 

The subject referred to the committee is a very extensive and 
important one, inasmuch as the unly large body of good lands of 
any extent now bclonging to the Crown. is to be found in the 
region in question. Moreover, . . .unIess settlement can be carried 
on in this region. Canada would remain a mere frontier strip 
bordering the marsin of the St. Lawrence and the Great 
~akes."' 'O 

The Ottawa-Huron Tract thus held an important part of the future of the nation in its 

valuable (-'good lands") geography. This geography would provide the necessary depth 

to what the committee called the Trontier stnp" that bordered the United States. 

Wr should take notice of this language: the use ofthe word "stnp" was a by- 

product of geographical imaginations framed by the early maps produced on the Province 

of Canada. The great map and geography produced by Thomas Devine and his 

Provincial Land Suneyors. much like that of William Shanly and his canal route. offered 

a picture of the Province that showed the possibility of a future beyond the shores of the 

St. Lawrence and Lake Ontario. in writing this geography. the state was able to introduce 

the "Ottawa and Georgian Bay Temtory" (the name favoured by the 1864 parliarnentary 

committee) to the discourse of the nation. It was no longer a mystenous. unknown 



wildemess area that Iay behind the civilized life of Old Ontario. In fact. the 186-1 

cornmittee could very carefully define the exact boundaq lines that identified the region 

as a distinct place. ' ' ' The' were also very clear as from where the) leamed about this 

region: "Sir U'illiam Logan is of the opinion that fertile land will be found ... and this 

opinion is borne out. in fact. by the testimony and actual observations of persons tàmiliar 

with the country. and is also substantiated by the results obtained from the Surveyors' 

Reports as cshibited on the coiored map of the newly-suneyed Townships. which has 

been prepared b> the Crown Lands ~e~artrnent.""? The committee also pointed to its 

othrr ke! expert uitncssrs. Thomas Keefer. Walter Shanly. Thomas Devine. and 

Alesander 4lurray (Logan's deputy at the Geological Sun-ey). al1 of whom offered 

different but highl! complrmrntap testimony about what the region really \vas and what 

i ts continuai ( and inçrtiased ) colonization wouid otyer to Canada. 

This uas a place. the committee concluded. that was recepiive to the permanent 

srttlcment of white farmers who uould work u'ith lumbermen to transtorm trees into 

valuable timber. uith miners to makr rocks into precious minerais. and who would 

themsrlves convert wst r  cireas into wheat-growing and misrd-hrming fields. The state 

would haw to make sure this procrss of change would continue. The state. the 

cornmittee said. ~ o u l d  nred to do this by investing in and directing the construction of 

various lines of communication that would accelrrate the pace of colonization: thcse 

' lu "Repon of the Cornmittee of the Ottawa and Georsian Ba! Territoc." J L K .  1844. 
Appendis 8. 

I I I  This read as fo t lou s: '-..,the Territoc Iiing beween Lake Huron on the West; French 
River. Lake Nipissing and the Onai\a River on the North and East: and the Townships on the 
South. suneyd previouslj to 1850.- -Report of Comrninee on Onawa and Grorgian Ba! 
Territon." JL4C'. 1864. Appendis 8. 

"' IhiLI.. -'First - The Onawa Tract.' 



lines could include rail and canals but the cornmittee was especially keen to promote the 

nine colonization roads that were already constructed and the othen which were still in 

the sume? stage. Communication lines. rich narural resources. and the symbiotic 

connections between farrner and lumbermen in the agro-forestry economy could only 

function. however. with the right type of settlers and settler society. To this end. the 

comrnittee suggested. ".A steady and regular system of supervision of these roads should 

also br maintainrd by competent Inspecton. in order that the comparative progrrss of 

srttlernent ma!- br: ascenained and the efficiency of the system tested and sustained.. .."' " 

Even with its 'ncitural' advantages and the *naturalœ logic of the agro-forestn rconoml,. 

the region's wlmization req uired the presenctt of competent agents of the statr to ensurr 

that nature anLi eçonomy w r e  mnning their proper. progressive course. 

The processes 01' writing and interpreting a geognph) on the Ottawa-Huron Tract 

sen-ed to consiruci a tield that would be used as a backdrop against which settlers would 

be txaluated as citizens. I t  did this in threr distinct yet ovrrlapping ways. First. it  helped 

silence the place of aboriginal peoples in the region. not to mention their valuable work 

and knowlrdg. by Iargrl>. witing them out of the landscape. Evrn though their numbers 

had diminished sevsrely in this region before the 1850 Robinson Treaty that contïscated 

much ofthese lands <especially in the w s t )  tiom them. aboriginal peoplrs did not fit into 

the patterns ot'civilized life being reprrsented on the n w  maps and in the state's plans 

t'or widrsprrad permanent. agricultural settlement. Kative peoples. it appears. brlonged 

to the region's histor). but they i e r e  no longer a part of its present or future. Their later 

re-emergencr on rrsrn-es only seemrd to underscore this point. The Ottawa-Huron Tract 



as wrirten and imagined by the state was instead a place for white Europeans and the 

civilized culture that accompanied hlly formed settler societies that offered institutions 

of persona1 and public bettement. especially churches and schools. and who contnbuted 

to the larger national economy through production and consumption based on Canada's 

*limitless' natural resources. The chaos of frontier life. with its lumbermen and squatters. 

was only a necessac first step in this larger process of change. 

Closel! rrlated. the second implication for citizenship that resulted from the 

writing of an irnqinsd geopraphy of the region was that it helped reproduce capitalist 

social hrmations prridicatd on property and al1 the rights and privileges that 

acçompanied ii. By orpanizing the landscapes of the region into surveyçd lots. the state 

was able t» attract tàmilies tiom other pans of the province who could not longer tind 

land for thcir çhildren. Thcj r w e  also able to attract scttlers. from Canada and abroad. 

who desircd the sccuri t' and protection that title to a property conveyrd. Al1 of this was 

olso muçh desired b! the statr. becausr citizrns who orvned propen!. and who w r e  

therehrr recordrd in a land repisrry. were far easirr to organize and govem. Through 

rryular inspection and assessment. propén! ownen were also easiçr to ses and use as 

asxts: i t \vas individual propeny ownrrs and settlers u-ho added to the Canadian state's 

wonh through direct taxation but also by hrlping ga ran te  much-needed loans being 

neotiated u ith British invostors. 

The third impact of the histop of this geography was that it made the success or 

Mure ot'colonization even more drpendent on the settlrrs who were penuaded to 

migrate thcrrr. B! -*proving" scientiticall~ that the region could be a gencrous tkld for 

tàrmcrs. the state w s  able to make demands of its senlers that they were expected to 



meet with their own resources. Funhennore. through their continued inspection and 

supervision of man! of these settlen. the state was able to evaluate their fitness not just 

as pioneers but as loyal. disciplined political subjects. That the rnajority hiled and either 

lefr the region or accepted a lifestyle of brutally hard work and minimal rewards. was 

nrver the fault of the state. In rach of these way .  then. the imagined grography of the 

Ottawa-Huron Tract rouched the everyday lives of the peoples and places in the Ottawa- 

Huron Tract. 





Map 3.1 

Source: Don W. Thomson. .Uen and Meridim. v o h e  1: Prior IO 1867 (Onawa: 
Information Canada ! 966). Map 32. 



Map 3.2a (consult with 3.2b) 

Source: Walter Shanly . Repurr on the ûttawa und French River Xavigation Projecr. Montreal: 
John Lovell. 1863 



Map 3.2b 



Chapter Four 

Language, Government, and the Politics of Settentent 

The study of colonization in the Ottawa-Huron Tract offers a point of entry into a 

much broader study of a Canadian state-in-formation and its cornplex relationship to both 

geography and society. In particular. it has been a point ofemphasis thus Car to argue that 

the modem Canadian state. through its capacity and desire to organize. ciassi@. and 

identify - in other words know - set out to become the embodiment of both geography 

and society and their respective histones. The previous chapter. concemed with the 

state's construction of a geography named the 'Ottawa-Huron Tract'. argued that this 

process was as much political and cultural as it was scientific. Indeed. the boundaries that 

defined the Ottawa-Huron Tract on the ground (via the surveyor's emblazoned markers 

on trees. rocks. and makeshitt posts) were also inscribed on maps. in tield notebooks. 

reports. and. ultimately. in the political imaginations of élites. While these élites rarely if 

ever visited the Ottawa-Huron Tract. except through the archive produced by experts such 

as the civil engineers Thomas Keefer and Walter Shanly. it was they who would 

ultimately enact policies of settlement and exploitation that would affect the region's 

peoples and landscapes. The conclusion of the previous chapter suggested that by making 

this region's geography known and organizing its wildemess into townships and units of 

property. the state had prepared the region. at Ieast theoretically. for the emergence of a 

settler society whose task it would be to transform wildemess into pastoral landscapes. to 



constnict productive comrnunity fiom the so-called '-waste lands." Yet what should this 

settler society be? What kind of settler was needed to build these societies? 

The answers to these questions, and the focus of this and the next chapter. came to 

be expressed in an idealized citizen-settler. ahom the state (and othen) called the "actual 

settler."' While the expression -actual settler' was neither new to the mid-nineteenth 

century. nor unique to Canada its significance in Canadian political discourse at this time 

was acute. In a new e n  of colonial govemance when responsibility for public lands. 

immigration. and public works was e tyectively under colonial rather than imperial 

control, when the rebellions of the late 1830s were still active in the memories of the 

state's builders. and when a new art of govemmeni was retlected in the resulting 

institutions and practices. the concem for a new senler society in tiontier lands was as 

much qualitative as it was quantitative. 

The actual or h~nntrfide settler was defined in stark opposition to speculaton. 

ihieves. and imposton thought to be roaming tiontier Canada to make quick money at the 

espense of others. For reform-minded Canadians. the greatest offender was the 

speculator who purchased lots with the intent of waiting for the value to rise as areas 

matured and the demand for land grew. These people were seen by reformers as 

impedinç the progress of settlement by leaving land empty and therefore 'unimproved'. 

These speculaton were seen as another Farnily Compact the ruling group which had been 

a bane to political reformers in Upper Canada before the rebellions of 1837-38. T h e  

progress of the colony has thus been retarded." settler John Dunbar Moodie wote of the 

I The expression *-buncr jidL. senle? was also used as a synonym. In both cases. the issue was 
one of authenticity. 



Compact in 1852. "and its best interests sacrificed. to gratiQ the insatiable cupidity of a 

clique who boasted the exclusive possession of al1 the loyalty in the country.'" 

Also considered evil was the huckster-speculator who preyed upon the excitement 

of new immigrants (and would-be emigrants still in Bî-itain) by misrepresenting lands in 

their possession to make a quick dollar. These hucksters were particularly offensive to 

Moodie's wife. the witer Susanna Moodie. who observed in the introduction to 

RurCqhing Ir in the Bush: '*Oh. ye dealers in wild lands - ye speculators in the folly and 

credulity of your tèllow men - what a mass olmisery. and of rnisrepresentation 

productive of that misery. have ye to answer for! You had your acres to sell. and what to 

);ou were the wom-down frames and broken hearts of the infatuated purchasers?*' 

According to the Moodies. selfishness prohibited speculaton tiom thinking of the greater 

public good. These were not citizens of a progressive community so badly needed by a 

growing colon- like Canada. 

Like speculators. it was believed that other 'bogus settlers' did not seek to 

establish productive f m s  and therefore contribute to the public good. Instead. the narne 

"bogus settlers" was applied to those who took up land with the sole intent ofgetting as 

much timber as possible to the local mills before abandoning their lot. Aiso bogus were 

poachers who removed timber. Fniits. and wildlife without obtaining the legal rights to 

these goods or the land and waters from which they came. Instead they were said to stalk 

His comments appear in one of three chapten that John Moodie contributed to Susanna 
Moodie. Rotrghing It in the Btdr :  or. Lfi in Cunariu (Toronto: McCIeIland and Stewart. 1989 
[orig. 185ZI). The quote is taken from page 246, 

Ihid.. 13. A segment of this sarne passage also appears in W.H. New. Land S[iding: Imgining 
Spuct!. Prrsence. m d  Powr in C'anudian Wriring (Toronto: Universil of Toronto Press. 1 997). 
75. 



the frontier. looking for opportunity but not for a permanent place to establish a home. 

The impermanence displayed by both the roving poacher as well as those exploiting 

tirnber licenses certainly failed the standard of actuality. As a Crown Timber Agent said 

in 1855. Tirne is required to ascertain that settlernent is ac t~a l . ' ~  

Equally problematic for the state were squatters. Squatters occupied an 

ambiguous place in Canadian politics.5 They were adrnired by reformen for trying to 

carve out f m s  from the dense foresis of frontier regions like the Ottawa-Huron Tract. 

Thus. as was pointed out in the last chapter. provincial land surveyors sent into the region 

were directed to rnumerate squatters and note the arnount of clearings done and the extent 

to which the. were f m i n g .  The state hoped to have these pioneers take up legal title to 

the public lands to which they had laid claim. While squatters were a 'class' of settlen 

that were considered to be rough and to exhibit Iittle interest in following the niles of 

property. the? were still preferable as white. Euro-Canadians in contrast to aboriginal 

peoples who might *retum0 to the region and seek to occupy these lands.' Indeed. in the 

1840s and 1850s Crown Land agents were directed to give opportunity to squatters who 

had improved public lands - such as clearing, planting. and building a house of some sort 

1 "Report of the Select Committee Appointed to Examine and Report Upon the Present System o f  
Management o f  the Public Lands." JLK. 1855. Appendix M.M.. testimony o f  AJ. Russell. 
Hereafter. I wil l  use the abbreviated Report on Public Lands. Unfortunately. there are no page 
numbers with the edition published in the JLrlC so readers wil l  have to work through its 100+ 
pages by following the narne o f  the person the citation indicates and then working though their 
test i m o n ~  or submitted ev idence. 

J.I. Little. Tontested Land: Squatters acd Agents in the Eastern Townships o f  Lower Canada*. 
C'unudiun Historiccrl Revim. 80 ( 1999), 38 14 12. seeks to show the often-ambiguous 
relationship behveen the state. i ts agents. squatter families and comrnunities. and title-holders. 



- to purchase these 'improved' lands. The agent was in fact not to sel1 this land to anyone 

other than the squatter %thout fim communicating with the Department on the 

subject ."' 
But squatters were also seen. by both Refonners and Conservatives. as unwilling 

to follow the rules for colonization. Instead, squatters adhered to their own practices of 

property and commercial exchange.~his  was especially offensive to Conservatives such 

as John Beverley Robinson. who wote: "1 have no sympathy for the genus squatter.. . l  

think the favour that has always been shown to squatters has a democratizing tendency 

and leads to a confusion in the notions of merlm and retîm."9 For Consexvatives and even 

for many Refonnee. squatters. as distinct fiom the a c ~ a l  settlers. were perceived as 

crude and uncivilized. living on primordial instincts that they had untortunately brought 

" With the Robinson Treaty of 1850. aboriginal peoples in the region had been re-located to 
reserves on Manitoulin Island and in areas dong the eastem and northern shore of Georgian Bay 
and Lake Huron. 

A copy of the Xieneral Instructions to the District or Resident Agents of the Department of 
C r o ~  n Lands" can be found in the Report on Public Lunds. The quote is from section XII[ o f  
these directives. 

S This was hardl) unique to canada as squatters were also key figures ii; the rnid-Victorian. 
tiontier landscapes of Australia. New Zealand. and California. See John C. Weaver. "Beyond 
the Fatal Shore: Pastoral Squatting and the Occupation of Australia 1826-1 852." rlnirrican 
Historicuf Revkic.. 10 1 ( 1 996). 98 1 - 1007: Weaver. "Frontiers into Assets: The Social 
Construction of Property in New Zealand. 1 840-65." Jutirncd of Imperid und Con~momveuI~h 
Histoty. 27 (1 999). 17-54: Karen B. CIay. "Property Rights and Institutions: Congress and the 
California Land Act of 185 1 ." JoiwnaI of Economic Histoty. 59 (1999), 122-1 42: Donald J. 
Pisani. "Squatter Law in California. 1830-1 858." Western ffistoricai Quarterk 75 ( 1994). 177- 
3 12. 

'' J.B. Robinson to J .  Macaulay. 20 July 1852. Quoted in Lillian Gates. Land Policies of LIpper 
Cunudu (Toronto: University of Toronto Press. I968), 295. 



with them from Europe. the United States. and ~uebec." While important as pioneers in 

the colonization of waste lands. squatters were thus perceived by many to be incompatible 

with the goal of building a modem Canada. Like the landscape. these people would have 

to be cultivated into bener citizen-settlers. through education and other cultural 

institutions. or perhaps even removed (through dislocation) from the territorial limits of 

'civilized' Canada. In their present condition. they simply did not demonstrate attributes 

of 'actual settlers.. 

The disqualification of squatters. speculators. and poachers from the category of 

'actual setr ler' emerged from a po litical discourse that equated colonization with the 

larger projcct of nation- and state-building and it is this context that must guide Our 

reading of its history. Benrdict Anderson has argued persuasively that projects of modem 

nation-building were predicated on the making of imagined national comrnunities.' ' The 

tavonomy of sett lers that emerged tiom mid-nineteenth-century Canadian political 

discourse. and especially from the way in which these categories ('actual settler'. 'bogus 

settler'. -speculatorœ. 'poacher'. 'squatter') were imagined. contnbuted to the larger 

project of dehing the boudaries of a national community in Canada. By writing about 

these settlers and mapping the social landscape with tems like 'actual senlen' and 

'bogus settlen'. the state was able to sketch 'the social body'. to offer a representation of 

society that was not just based on 'the facts' but was also produced from an ethic and 

IO We w il1 return to this in greater detail below. but see also Little. Tontested Land.. 58 1-38? 
who quotes Susanna Moodie as describing her squatter neighbours as being "ignorant as savages. 
without their courtes' and kindness." 

1 I Benedict Anderson. Inrogined Communitirs: Reflrctions on the Origins und Spread of 
iVutionuIism, revised ed. (London: Verso, 199 1 ). 



nationalist fantasies about the making of settler societies to effect national progress." As 

a result. just as there was an imagined geography narned the Onawa-Huron Tract. there 

came to be an imagined community of settlement placed within that geography . That is 

the focus of this. and the next, chapter. 

To explore this history. however. we must fint confront the established. relevant 

historiography. Works by such well-known. and well-regarded Canadian scholars as 

Arthur Lower. Lillian Gates. H.V. Nelles. and Graerne Wynn. among others. have otfered 

an interpretation of settlement in the frontier of Old Ontario that continues to dominate 

Our knowledge on the topic: these scholars constitute an interpretive community with 

respect to the history of the politics of settlement in mid-nineteenth-century Ontario. 

Although each was interested in ditrerent issues related to this process. and each 

approached the issues with différent conceptual and methodological tools. and in some 

cases even ot't'ered different conclusions. al1 have worked tiom the s m e  gotlkial' archive 

of colonization. Furthemore. al1 have placed the lurnber industry at the centre of their 

analyses and approached the archive in a search for evidence of settlement's relationship 

to this industry. with an acute focus on both lumbemen-settler and lumbermen- 

govemment re~ations." 

'' A similar projrct \vas undenva! in Britain since the 1830s and it is given a fascinating critical 
anal y sis in Mary Poove!. Muking tt Social Bo-: British Ctdturul Furnlution. 1830- 1864 
(Chicago: Univrrsi~ of Chicago Press. 1 995). 

1: The notion of an -7nterpretive community" is a fundamental point in Stanley Fish. Is TIwe a 
Texi in ihis C'ims? (Cambridge. MA: Harvard University Press. 1980). Arthur Lower. "The 
Assault on the Laurentian Bamer. 1 850- 1 870," Cunadim Historical Revzov. 10 ( 1929). 294-307: 
H .V. Ne l les. The Politics of Devriupment: Forests. Mines & &iro-Elrctrïc P o w r  in Ontario. 
184% 1941 (Toronto: Macmillan of Canada 1974): Graeme Wynn, -'Notes on Society and 
Environment in Old Ontario," Journui of Social H i s t o l  1 3 ( 1979), 49-65; Lillian Gates. Lund 
Pulicies of Lpper Cunudu. 284-307. The staying-power of Lower's interpretation is reflected in 



Within this body of scholarly work, however. there seemed to be no need to ask 

what ternis like 'actual settler' and 'bogus settler' meant to those who used them or to 

undeetand how the experience of settlement in the Ottawa-Huron Tract was made subject 

to the state and its processes of governance. As a result. the state's govemance (and iis 

resulting discourse) remained outside the scope of analysis. As Jacqueline Stevens has 

cautioned. --[alttention to the state risks simply mimicking its own conventions.'~'" 

Indeed. by allowing the language of archives produced by the processes of govemance to 

become the Ianguagr of critical analysis. scholiirs nin the risk of reproducing history on 

the ternis on which it was written by the past. As a result. terms such as 'actual settler' 

and 'bogus settler' are allowed to stand as descriptive and analpical concepts in the 

politics of settlement. Yet. the existence of these concepts and their meanings in political 

discourse werr in fact contested elements in this histoy. 

This chapter revisits what is arguably the single most important piece of evidence 

from which historians have exmined lumberman-settler and lumberman-govemment 

relations. but from the starting point of asking how this evidence represents these 

W. Robert Wrightman and Nancy M. Wrightman. The Lund Brnveen: Xorthrrn Onturio resource 
Derefop»iritt. IROU to r/tr I YYOs (Toronto: University of Toronto Press. 1997). 422. fn. 2. which 
describes Lower's 1 929 piece as still ~ h e  classic interpretation to the colonial approach to the 
S hirld in this period." W hile less-explicit J. David Wood. ~îbkiing Onturio: .-fgriculturuI 
C'ulonizutiun ~ i n d  Lundscupr Re-Crrrition brforr the Railivq (Montreal and Kingston: McG ill- 
Quean's University Press. 2000) would seem to echo these thoughts. See. for exarnple. page 23 
of this u ork where Wood speaks o f  the .*assault*' (without any quotation marks) unleashed by 
settlen. a militaristic metaphor used to great effect in Lower. The North .4rnericun rlssaiilt un the 
C'umrJicrn Furusrs (Toronto: Ryenon Press. 1938). Earlier. Harold lnnis was so impressed by 
Lower's work on this topic that he commissioned him to write Serffernent undthe Forest 
Fruntier in Errstern C'unudïi (Toronto: Macmillan. 1936) which in rnany ways is an extension of 
the same arguments presented in the 1929 Cunudiun Historical Revkv article and which would 
be pivotal to Lower's The !Vorth -4merican Assardf. 

14 Jacqueline Stevens. Rrprohcing the Slute (Princeton: Princeton U nivenity Press. 1999). 47. 



relationships (through language) and casts them within a larger context and culture of 

state formation. This is the Report on Pzrblic Lands published in the Journols of the 

Legislutive Assrrnbly in 1855. It is a massive report of over 100 pages of testimony and 

reproduced pieces of evidencr. The hearings. on which the report was based. called upon 

a wide range of personalities and 'experts' and thus it is little wonder that in this report 

one can find a wide range of opinion. Building upon the research results of earlier 

resource historians such as Lower. Gates. Nelles. and Wym. this chapter retums to this 

critical collection of rvidence with an eye towards the foms of representation that were 

used by contemporarics to describe the lumber industry and colonization. The results 

include a broader. more complex understanding of the state's perception that the 

relationship between settlers and the lurnber industry was a means to a larger end and not 

an end in itself." Such an insight opens up the andysis that follows in Chapter 5 .  

The Sj*s13rnir Agro-Forestier and the "Public Inquiry into the Management of Public 
Lands" of 1854-55 

As its namr suggests. the - ~ t i m e  ugro-jbrestier. the motor that drove the Ottawa- 

Huron Tract's economy throughout the nineteenth century. depended upon the 

relationship between the lumberrnan and the f m e r .  Especially in winter. when teams of 

lumberers went to camps in the bush to cut d o m  trees and move the timber to the banks 

" Again. I am alluding to the interpretive direction suggested by James C. Scott. Swing Like u 
Sr<cte: How ïertuin Sc/irrnes to I~nprove the Humun Condition Have FaiIed (New Haven: Yale 
University Press. 1 998). 



of the fiozen rivers. they needed both produce and labour supplied by famiers. The 

climate and the conditions of work were such that the caloric intake of men at the camps 

was very high: their appetites and tastes craved pork. grains. and root vegetables. not to 

mention litres of strong tea. Getting these goods fiom market to camp was difilcult. 

especially in the Ottawa-Huron Tract where distances from the markets in Renfrew. 

Eganville. and Pembroke grew each year as camps pushed farther into the bush. As a 

result. having f m e n  settled near the camps. especially as they moved inland away fiom 

market towns. was much desired by lumbennen who went so Far as to hire k e r s  to 

work land within their timber limits. 

Besides agricultural produce. also significant was the labour provided by farmers 

in the winter months. While the work in lumber camps was diftïcult and intense. and the 

pay was marginal. it provided important income for new settlers in the Ottawa-Huron 

Tract. Monry earned from the camps was essential to meeting the operating costs of 

tàrms still covered by bush or whose soils were not yet providing profitable yields. Many 

tamilies were required to send sons to join their fathers in the camps and there was a 

cuiture to work and life in the camps. one in which the bonds of kinship and Ianguage 

were especially significant. Lumbennen thus searched for employees who could work 

together as the difficulty of felling trees. stripping them. and moving them overland to the 

waters required much coordination of etroa. Hiring M e r s  and sons. and perhaps 

cousins and uncles was a means of forming tearns. which. under the direction of 

esperienced lurnbermen. would be efficient and cost-effective. As well. knowinp how 



desperate some tàmilies were for the income provided by work in the camps. lurnbermen 

were able to pay a very modest wage for their labour." 

This system was cenainly perceived by contemporaries. as well as later historians. 

to be the pivotal issue in understanding the politics of settlement. As we saw in the 1 s t  

chapter. engineers. surveyors. and administrators understood the intimate bonds between 

the lumberer and the b e r  as symbiotic. organic. and natural. and they saw the 

ceography of the Ottawa-Huron Tract as ideal for this relationship to prosper. As ivell. 
t 

the state's geographical experts used the unquestioned logic of the syst2mr ugro-fOrestier 

to demonstrate how valuable the Ottawa-Huron Tract was as a tleld for colonization. At 

the samr time. lumbemen recoiled againsr the state's etyorts to place a large. permanent 

population of fàrmers in ~their' tiorests." 

Their anger with the state. did not. however. translate into a rejection of the 

spti.rnc trgru-forrstirr. Lnstead. lumbermen argued that the equilibrium of the region's 

economy was threatencd by overcolonization. Hidden by the political excitement of 

colonization. the lumbermen charged that devious people were applying for land at 

reduccd rates. clearing as much tirnber as they could in a short penod of time. selling it 

'" Lorne Hammond. -.Capital. Labour. and Lurnber in A.R.M. Lower's Woodyard: lames 
MacLaren and the Changing Forest Econorny.. 1850-1 906." Ph.D. Thesis (University o f  Ottawa 
1993). 18-1 9. But see also: Nomand Séguin. "L'econornie agro-forestière: genèse du 
développement au Saugnq au 19e siècle." in Séguin. ed.. .-igricultzrrr et colunisufiun uil 
QuLibec (Montreal: Boréal Express. 1980): René Hardy and Normand Séguin. Forer et Socid6 
rn :Cbirricr ( Mon treal : Boréal. 1 9 84): C had Game Id. Lungzrage. Schuoiir~g, und Culrird 
C h f  Iict: Tlie Origins oj- the French-Lunguuge Consraiwqv in On furia ( Mon treal and Kingston: 
McGiII-Queen's University Press. 1987). 62-99. For life in the lumber camps see the synthesis in 
lan Radforth. -The Shantymen." in Paul Craven. ed., Lubouring Lives: Wurkrrnd FVorkers in 
.Vinrteenrh-Crnrwy Onrurio (Toronto: University of Toronto Press. 1995). 204177. 

1 - The idea of the forests being ~ h e i n "  to manage properly as a resource. is a central idea in 
Lower's discussion o f  the lurnbermen in T h e  Assault on the Laurentian Barrier." 



off to the local mill. and then moving on to their next location. Lumbermen thus charged 

that the state's misguided attempts at colonization in some areas of the Ottawa-Huron 

Tract. especially the pine-rich townships. was exacerbating these abuses.'* 

In turn. lumbermen were compeiled to tum to the state to argue against its 

practices. The Crow Timber Act of 1 849. among other things. prohibited lumber 

companies from transgressing boundaries of newly surveyed townships that were to be 

settled by later colonists. so that lumbermen were unable to police 'bogus settlers' and 

timber poachers. H.V. NeIles has shown that the 1849 Act was instrumental in 

establishing a new relationship between the lumbermen and the state. that of -'tenant- 

landlord."" Appealing to their landlords in the mid- 18jOs. when colonization was still in 

its infancy and surveyors had only begun their extensive mapping of the region. 

lumbennen recognized that in order to make the most etTective political argument they 

couid not simply make the accusation that quick-for-profit lumber extraction was just like 

the other evil of mid-nineteenth century Canada land speculation. Rather. they argued 

that such practices violated the vep de finition of -actual settlement' and thus constituted 

a threat to the state's territorial interests. 

These arguments appeared most forceîùlly in a famous 1854 parliamentary inquiry 

to explore the use. management. and future colonization of public lands. the results of 

which appeared in the Rrpurt an P~rblic Lands. None of those men representing lumber's 

interests. James Henry Burke. George Hamilton William Hamilton. and Allan Gilrnour. 

objected to the necessity of seulement in the Ottawa-Huron Tract per se. Instead. each 

' " - ~ e ~ o r t  of the Select Cornmittee on the Tirnber T rade- JUC.  1863. App. 8. 



supported a concerted effort to work within the framework ofcolonization. For example. 

Crown timber agent James Henry Burke objected to settlement in pine-timber areas on 

the premise that the soils undemeath were thin and sandy and incapable of supporting 

agicultural development. -'But mark this coincidence." he continued. *~surrounding the 

pine temtory and contiguous to the great lurnber fields" was a large area "possessing a 

fertile soi1 and timbered by hardwood. This timber has not the commercial value of pine. 

and its destruction is not a national 10~s."'~ 

Such an argument was consistent with the two pillars of the lumbermen's 

arguments: first. chat the pine torests were a national good and needed the systematic 

management which only business (and not the state) could ensure: and second. that the 

Ottawa-Huron Tract was not one single ecological region but a dichotomous collection of 

micro-regions. whether pine-rich or pine-poor. in which settlement could and should 

bring the maximum benefit to the state and industry. Burke also argued that the 

monopolistic tirnber industry preserved social order in the Ottawa-Huron Tract by 

keeping the artisan in his shop. the f m e r  on his fields. and the merchant behind his 

counter nther than trying to cash in on the financial windfall of lurnbenng. '-1 believe." 

he concluded. '*the presrnt system to have a heaithy effect on the economy of the forest 

and the settlement of the country." 

19 Ne l les. The Pditics oj'Dere Iupment. 1 4. 

" Rrporr on Pihlic Lumis. testimony of James Henry Burke. White Burke was an agent for the 
Cmwn Lands Depanment his sentiments were openIy in suppon of the lumbermen and the 
timber industry in gneral. Unless specified otherwise. atl the quotations in this section are 
derived from this massive report. Unfortunately. the pages o f  the report are not numbered. so 
quotations must be located by their speaker. 



Historians have long recognized the significance of this parliarnentary inquiry, 

especially the testimony of James Burke, and it has in fact k e n  a key text in establishing 

the timber industry's perceived -hostile' feelings towards colonization." Nelles uses the 

inquiry to show that whereas lumbermen and f m i n g  settlen CO-existed peacefully in the 

lowlands of the St. Lawrence River and Great Lakes. this al1 changed once the Frontier 

pushed into the northwest of the Ottawa-Huron ~ r a c t . ~  Similady. Gates agreed with 

Arthur Lower (and Harold Innis) that "quite suddenly'. the lumberman and the settler 

came to rrsent one another.') More than anyone. Lower accepted the apparent 

estrangement between settlers and lumbermen. and was unarnbiguous about who had 

more legitimacy in this clash: "While the lurnbermen were probably actuated mainly by 

seltish motives." he wote in 1936. '-there is no question they were in the right and that 

the country as a wholr would have been much tùrther ahead if the forests of the upper 

Ottawa Valley had been kept permanently in their hands as a national estate. Then the 

rival. between the lumberer and settler. which incited one to slash down and the other 

burn up. would never have taken 

In challenging the extcnt of this rivalry. Graeme Wynn is careful to note that "the 

clash of interests [revealed in the 1 854-55 inquiry] polarized points ofview. In reaiity the 

" Nel les. Thr PoliriCs ~j~Derr1opment. 1 7. W y  nn. .-Notes on Society and Envimnrnent in Old 
Ontario." 55. Gates. Lund Policies ofu'pper Cunudti. 198 al1 cite the rame quote frorn James 
Burke: '-.. . we _uo for keeping a fair line of dernarcation between the lumbering and the 
agricultunl regions as nature has laid it down." Lower. "The Assauit on the Laurentian Barrier." 
295-296 paraphrases the same testirnony. 

'' La wer. SettIemem umi rlw Forest Frontier in Eastern Canada. 56. 



situation was essentially more complex than these arguments suggested."" The 

interdependent relationships between lumbermen and settlen in the système agro- 

forestier certainly warrant such an argument. and it is Wynn's understanding of the social. 

as well as political and economic. elements of the lumber industry that allow him to see a 

somewhat skewed representation of lumbermen and settler relations that historians have 

generally read into the 1854-55 report. Wynn's 1979 arguments have only been 

reinforced by subsequent socio-historical research by scholan of Ontario and Quebec. as 

well as Wynn's own research on colonial New ~ninswick.'~ 

As a welcome retinement of earlier research. Wynn's article offers a more 

nuanced conclusion because his emphasis on the social and environmental context of the 

lumberman-settler relationship breaks free the staples-driven analysis of Lower (and 

Gates) and the functionalist. political-economic arguments of Nelles. In effect. Wynn 

situates the rhetoric and fact expressed in this hearing within a ditferent historical context. 

And yet. one wonders how these facts were made and used. 

Parliarnentary inquiries and the recommendations that flowed tiom them can be 

approached as politicized representations of social reality and as displays of a state-in- 

formation." To read these inquiries less as -faci-tinding' state projects but rather Tact- 

making' state initiatives. is to be attuned and sensitive to the ways in which truth-value 

' 5  
-- Wynn. "Notes on Society and Environment in Old Ontario," 55-56. 

'b See the citations provided iri fn. 16 above as well as Graeme Wynn. Timbrr Culony: '4 
Hisroricul Grogrupl? of Eurk Xhetrrnrh Centuy Xrw. Brtinm ick (Toronto: Un iven ity of 
Toronto Press. 198 1 ). 

' - 
- See Anderson. Imagineci C'onirnmities, 36-46. 1 64- 1 70 and Cohn and Dirks. "Beyond the 
Fringe: The Nation State. Colonialism. and the Technologies of Power." Jozimul of HisftwicuI 
Suciolo~.  1 ( 1 988). 224-229. 



was attained in them. For the 1 855 Report on Public Lands. such a reading must take us 

beyond the traditional historiographical interest in the arguments of the lumbermen. the 

large land companies. and the proponents of unfettered settlement. We need to listen. as 

the cornmittee did. to the objective and systematic comrnents provided by -the expert'. 

By unpacking the role or the expert in this parliamentary hearing we can see a new history 

begin to emerge. one removed (as Wynn suggests) fiom the extremist rhetoric of 

lumbermen and agricul twists. Instead the reader is taken down a new path. above the 

fray of self-sening lumbermen and overly-romantic agriculturisrs. In this other history. 

the actual settler assumed an identity thût wrnt beyond his role in the ~ysrèrne ugro- 

jiwesiier. to become instead a moral. political. as well as economic citizen whose 

obligations were to the bettement of not just the region's powerful lurnber indus- but 

also the local civic cornmunity. the region. and. above al1 else. the state? 

The Civilizing Proeess and the Management of  Public Lands 

The key expert in this hearing tvas Alexander Jarnieson (A.J.) Russell. At the 

timr. Russell described himself as ~ h e  Inspector of Crown Timber Apncies for the 

Ottawa and Canada East" who in the previous nine years had also betn surveyor of 

Crown Timber licenses at Bytown. issuer of these licenses. and "Inspector of Crown 

Lands and colonisation roads for Canada East." Born in Glasgow in 1807. AJ.  Russell 

had corne to Canada with his brother Andrew (who was by the mid-1850s Assistant 

Commissioner of Crow Lands) and the rest of their family in 1823 and settled in the 

'' My use of geender-specific pronouns **bis-* and -œhim" is not accidental. but rather retlects the 
degree to which the '-actuat setiler was itself a gendered category of citizenship. We will give 



Eastern Townships. In 1829. when he was twenty-two years old. A.J. Russell became a 

Deputy Provincial Land Surveyor. joining his father and brother in the Crown Lands 

Department. Afrer working for a while on the construction of the Rideau Canal, Russell 

spent over a decade working on various public works in Lower Canada as a civil 

engineer. before joining the Crown Timber Office in Bytown in 1 846.'9 Russell's brother 

Andrew deferred to him in the 1854 hearings on public lands by telling the committee 

that A.J. possessed "a much more thorough and extensive knowledge of the territory [the 

Ottawa Valley]" than he himsel f did. 

Given A.J. Russell's extensive career and service to the state. and the 

endorsement of his highly regarded brother. it is little wonder that in a fairly lengthy 

esamination. he was asked not oniy to comment on genrnl questions but to assess the 

credibility of al1 the preceding testimony. This included that of the lumbermen. the land 

companies. and the lengthy trstirnony of William S pragge. a spo kesrnen for unfettered 

settlement in the Ottawa-Huron Tract and one of those voices that Wynn descnbed as 

"agriculturist." Russell's testimony included a review of that provided earlier by Thomas 

Krekr who already by 1855 was regardrd as an engineer of international repute. Arthur 

Lower also recognized Russell's unique position in this inquiry. calling him a '-competent 

official" who did not think much of Keefer's testimony.ju And yet. Lower credits Keefer 

this more attention in Chapter Five. 

' C l  - Such a biograph~ certainly qualitied Russell's inclusion in The Cunuciian Biogruphicul 
Dictiunup c~nd Porrruir GuIk- Ir/' Eminent und Se&bludt! Men. On fario Y û h r  (Toronto. 
Chicago. and New York. 1 880). pp. 1 3 4- 1 35 from which much o f  this paragraph was gleaned. 
See also Margaret Coleman. -Andrew Russell." Dicfionuv of Canadian Biography. voI.XI. 
pp.779-780, 

.:'' See his --The Assault on the Laurentian Barrier: 30 1 .  



with being the architect of the colonization program that had just begun in the Ottawa- 

Huron Tract (with the building of colonization roads and s w e y s  for sealement); in fact. 

Kerfer was outside the administrative network that strategized and practised colonization 

but whose voice and reputation were called upon to legitimize the larger goals of the 

project. Lower's interest in the ends rather than means of colonization. in addition to the 

holding power of Keefer's reputation as an influential force in Canadian politics of the 

penod. resulted in such a conclusion. However. more so than anyone else involved with 

these hearinys. including Keefer. Russell and his testirnony appear to have been regarded 

as "expert" and worthy of attention by politicians. 

Not surprisingly. Russell was asked first to review the timber industn; and its 

relationships with the state and with settlers. and the answers he provided seemed to 

search for a consensus between al1 the concerned parties. Russell recognized the 

importance of maintaining a "judicious medium" between the promotion of the timber 

industry and the necessitp of using cleared land for agricultural purposes. In this regard. 

he believrd that the current regulations conceming the disposa1 of public lands met this 

objective although it required much effort on the part of the state to monitor the industry 

and its use (or Iack thereot) of certain lands currently licensed to them. Russell was also 

adamant that the tirnber industry provided a captive market in need of agricultural 

supplies and thus it operated as a tremendous source of revenue for settlers. As was the 

case of the Iumbemen. Russell argued that the industry needed actual settlen to ilIl the 

demands of the regional economy. Like al1 those involved with the hearings. Russell 

distinguished between -actual' and -bogus0 settlers. What was unique was his argument 

that the latter --injure[d] the actual settlei' by lowerïng the value of the land that the actual 



settler acquired with his property. In this regard the bogus settler was not just an &ont 

to the progress of the timber industry but constituted a real threat to the success of the 

agents of colonization. the actual settlers? 

Actual settlement and the state's ability to ensure its progress were also 

threatened. Russell claimed. when speculation was permitted. Thus. when asked to assess 

the testimony of Jonathan White. of Michigan. on the Amencan systcm of public land 

dispersion. Russell argued vehemently that it should be avoided. In the course of his 

testimony. White had adrnitted that land speculation in the United States was a problem. 

but he believed that the municipal tau system of Upper Canada in particular could act as a 

check on ' M d  speculators." Russell believed that unlike the Amencan Midwest. the 

Ottawa Valley did not offer the luxury of taking the risk that the good lands could fa11 in 

to the hmds of speculators and stop the progress of settlement. He wamed the committee 

that *-circurnstances. and the coldness of oirr climate do enough already to turn away 

immigration. and d r a ~  off uïrr native population. and weaken our national strength. 

without this additional obstruction."" As proof. he pointed to Canada's history with 

regards to property sold in large blocks or to private speculators. in particular the 

; I Rrporf on Pirhiic Lunds. testimony of A.J. Russell. 

;1 I have itat icized the word "oui' to highlight what was pervasive in Russell's testimony. 
Speaking to the committee. Russell's use of this possessive pronoun was effective in situating the 
region's colonization ui th in  the context ot' 'the state' . Furthermore. the word "ou? 
demonstnted for the committee that the region was indeed a place in and of Canada a space and 
socieg that belonged to them. Thus when he speaks of "our native population" he is speaking of 
white Euro-Canadians. especially the movement of peoples from Canada into the American 
Midwest and New England States. He was not refemng to aboriginal peoples who did not belong 
to .-OUF Canada. 



expenences of Lower Canada in his old home region the Eastern Townships. "Were such 

a blight to fa11 on the lands fit for settlement on the Ottawa." he argued: 

it would long check the consolidation o f  the Province as an 
inhabited country: and be injurious to its unity and strength. 
For there. as the chief value o f  the [and is. in its timber forests. 
ws know it would be for that it wouId be purchased by 
speçulators - the soi1 would be little thought of. - The lumbering 
which is causelessIy [sicl complained o f  now. would then 
certainly be the governing interest. and settlernent be entirely in 
its rnercy. - Governrnent would have lost al1 control o f  the land. 
which it now retains, and the immediate interests o f  the - 
speculators wouId ever rule the interest of  the Province.""' 

This was sobering testimony. The course of state-building depended. according to such 

arguments. upon the cffons of Govemment (capital G) to transcend the narrowness of 

speculators and other individuals who were trapped by their own selfish drives and 

desires. Indeed. whcn leti outside the regulatory presence of the state. "wild speculaton" 

bred social disorder ruid an undoing of the great national project. Thus while the timber 

industry could argue that its power sewed to preserve social order by keeping settlers in 

their rightful place (the tield. the family home. the viilage store). for Russell such control 

required the place of enlightenrd. unprejudiced Govemment. 

Furthrr. in his review of Thomas Keefer's proposal for a colonization scheme 

that. based on the construction of new railways. might place actual settlers on al1 lands 

regardless of their agricultural potential. Russell was adamant that the state could not 

allow this to happen. Rather. Russell proposed that the state accelente its efforts to 

survey the entire Ottawa-Huron Tract and then use this knowledge to place settlee only 

on those lands that could be brought under the hoe with success. Settlen induced to take 

. . 
'' Rrporr on Pirhlic Lmds. testimony o f  A.J. Russel 1. 



up lands rich in timber but poor in soi1 would become. Russell warned. 'Wedded to 

poverty" and thus a social burden rather than social benefit. So unimpressed was Russell 

with Keefer's proposa1 that he confessed to being '-wholly unable to point out any 

particulars in which it would be for the interest of the country that it should be 

adopted."" 

In challenging the lurnbermen. the large land companies. and the railway booster 

Thomas Kèefer. the issue for Russell was one of social order and the importance of 

rational. systematic. state-run colonization. The tirnber industry had to be made subject 

to the larger goals of the nation-state and not left to act as a protector or guarantor for it. 

Speculation. Russell warned. would only esaggerate the extent to which the selfish 

interests of the timber industry and the large land companies would be pemitted to 

assume this role. Funhermore. only with careh1 planning could governrnent ensure that 

the optimal conditions for actual settlement were in place. Actual settlers. Russell 

suggested. were smart enough to choose lots that were viable for long term tàrming and 

the stats nerdrd only to prepare these lands for settlement by surveying them into defined 

lots of proprny. producing maps. and disseminating information. Russell believed that. 

in producing and monitoring a p rogm of systematic colonization. both actual settlers 

and the lumbermen would prosper. that railways and other lines of communication would 

thrive. and that ail of this would contribute to the betterment of Canada. Most 

;4 Ibid.. testimony o f  A.1. Russell. 



importantly. governrnent would control the land and its destiny, rather than run the risk of 

exposing public lands to grip of seltish speculation and reckless exploitation?' 

If speculators were enemies of the state for Russell. so too was the squatter. in his 

review of William Spragge's testimony. Russell agreed that squatting was an "evil" that 

the state had to stop imrnediately in the Upper Ottawa Valley by stepping up its efforts to 

survey the wild lands. As was the case with land speculation. Russell argued that 

squatting was "injurious to the future character of the settlement. The land is taken up by 

a poorer and inferior class of settlers." Further. unlike the United States where settlen of 

means would buy out squatters. in the Canadian frontier ac tua1 settlea "avoid such 

settlements as unsuitable to \ive in." He continued: 

[Slquatter settIements are therefore deprived in a very 
considerable degree of the advantage o f  having settlers of means 
and education. and o f  the benetlt of  the espenditure of  their 
rnonej, and of their example in improved cultivation. as well as 
other semices and assistance in municipai affairs and in 
çducational and other social rnatters o f  the cgreatest importance 
to their future prosperitv.i" 

Che we ser how a civil society of actual seniers was imagined to be essential to the both 

the bettement of the local community as well as the social organization desired by the 

Canadian state-in-formation. The interests of the state to see a civil society ~ansform the 

wildemess of the frontier into a place of mannen. morals. and mores could not be 

accomplished with the interïering backwardness and incivility of squatters. 

In this regard. Russell was certainly in much agreement with the arguments of at 

least one of those voices who wanted widespread and intense settlement throughout the 

. - 
.'' Ibid.. testimony of A.J. Russell. 

Ibid.. testimony of A.J. Russell. 



Ottawa-Huron Tract. William Spragge. who was then a secretary in the Crown Lands 

Department. testified that as --the most mord. as well as supenor. physically to the other 

classes." actual settlers "are the source whence those other classes can be best reunited." 

He warned. however. that these actual settlers should not be isoIated fiom one another in 

the frontier. but rather that only institutions and practices of comrnunity could ensure the 

integrity and success of colonization: 

The moral. social and religious condition. is. I believe almost 
universally found to become depreciated amongst those people. 
whether in the United States or Canada who. debarred by their 
isolated situation from the privileges o f  education and religious 
instruction. have. as regards those o f  mature years become 
insensible to the restraints which they impose. whiie the younger 
rnem bers o f  fam i 1 ies. having never enjoyed the opportun ity 
neçessary for the inculcation of the principles they teach. exhibit 
the melancholy spectacle o f  responsible beings ignorant o f  the 
obligations and duties due from them to God. and to man. ... 
[Tlhe lawless and the profane who must need both the influence 
and example of persons o f  orderly habits. and well regulated 
minds.. . [theretbre require] the Govemment. in devising a mode 
for extrnding the interior settlements. to orner facilities for the 
introduction o f  education and religious instruction.'- 

Like Russell. Spnggt: told the cornmittee that actual settlen would act as agents in 

rnsuring ihat the institutional development of civil society. schools and churches in 

particular. would be built. Such an argument carried much weight. The notorious culture 

of the shantynen was well h o w n  and feared by those who wanted agricultural settlernent 

and a civil socièty in the region.jx These rough men. along with squatters and their 

7 -  

" fhiti.. testimony of William Spragge. 

;' This was punctuated by the Shtiner's War o f  1 837-38. an event that has k e n  the subject o f  
three distinct historical treatments: Michael Cross. --The Shiners' War: Social Violence in the 
Ottawa Valley in the 1830's." finudiun His~oric*ui Revirtv. 54 (1973). 1-26: Richard Reid. The 
Lpper Otrmio Vuifey 10 1855 (Ottawa: Carleton University Press. 1990). .r.ii;ul: Chad 
Gaffield. -Scorpions. Solitudes and the Process o f  Communication.- Zritschriftfuer Kmadu- 
Stzrtikn. 13 ( 1993). 39-5 1 . 



families. represented "the lawless and the profane" that Spragge argued needed the 

refining presence of actual settlers. These settlers. with their '-orderly habits" and "well 

regulated minds." fulfilled a middle-class sensibility with respect to social and moral 

order. [t was linle wonder. then. that A.J. Russell did not object to this aspect of 

Spragge's testimony. 

Russell's testirnony. when read as *experto discourse. onen us a much more 

complex and thorough depiction of the actuai settler and the politics of settlement than 

scholars have acknowledged. The actual settler was unquestionably considered essential 

to the efficient workings of the region's système agro-forestier: Russell's reinarks on this 

issue are very much unremarkable in this regard. And yet. Russell's observations on the 

moral and social dimensions of actual settlement. along with those of William Spragge. 

hint at a much larger and more extensive presencr of the *'acnial settlei' in political 

discourse. In the course of their respective testirnonies. each expressed great concem for 

the tàte of the civilizing process in the rugged Frontier conditions that then existed in the 

Ottawa-Huron Tract. In particular. they womed about the moral condition of the settlers. 

and the contaminating influences of others (squatters in particular) who would poison the 

making of orderl}. respectable settlements. For Spragge and Russell. the formation of a 

pastonl settler sociav'" which they believed to be the most viable path to building a 

:Y The "pastoral ideal" uas central to middle-class. educated. romant ic imaginations of the early- 
Victorian en.  lts evolution among artists. poets. and novelists is traced in Teny GifTord. 
Pustord (London: Routledge- 1999). See the discussion of the middle-class garden in Leonore 
Davidoff and Catherine Hall. Fumi(i Fortirnes: :Clen und Wornen of the English . C W e  Class. 
1 X L  I8jO (Chicago: University of Chicago Press. 1987). 330-335. For a vivid image of the 
Canadian pastoral vision. see the cover of Ernigrution to Canudu: ntr Province of Ontario 
(Toronto: Hunter. Rose & Co.. 1869) which depicted a flat fam bordered by rolling hills and 
featuring expansive tïelds. the only trees appearing in a cultivated orchard. AI1 of this order was 



strong. Christian nation. required government to promote a mord conduct of everyday 

living. one in which the church and the school would serve to regulate the minds and 

habits of citizen-settlen. In this regard they were hardly alone. The concerns of Russell 

and Spragge reverberated throughout the administrative network responsible for 

colonization. This. in fact will be our focus in the next chapter. 

- - - - 

given a drfinite fom with the use of fences to trace the property line. We shall discuss this 
romanticism of landscape in more detail in the next chapter. 



Ch opter Five 

Narrating Normalcy: 
Colonizution and the Consttwtion of îhe Ac tu~ l  Senler 

If we are compelied to look elsewhere in the colonization archive to explore the 

politics of settlement in mid-nineteenth century. where might we look? The answer to 

this probkm requires us to ask what historical condit ions constnicted a '-pal itics of 

srttlement" in mid-nineteenth-century Canada. It is clear that these conditions were 

erounded in the contest for land. but more specifically. the contest for power over the 
C 

land. its resources. as well as the people For whom this land was home. While much is 

known about the political battlès brtween lurnber barons and various elected ofticials. 

less is knom about the larger set of processes that made such a confrontation necessary. 

indeed possible: the grouth. expansion. and intensification of a new Canadian state-in- 

formation and its cornmitment to a stntegy of systernatic colonization. For this statz-in- 

formation. colonization u-as intznded to produce valuable yirlds from the resources of the 

tvildemess and to stx that a society of loyal. drdicated. and cornmi tted citizen-sett lm. the 

'actual settlers'. rstendèd the boundxies of civil society from the confines of OId Ontario 

towards the nonh and west. Trees were to be cut and minerais estracted. but this would 

be accompanird b> the production of a new pastoral landscapc in which tàmilies and 

communities would be the agents of production and reproduction for countless 

generations. I t  is within this vision. and the archive in which it was written and then 
C 

preserved. where we tind a different and perhaps broadcr history of the politics of 

settlement. This is the focus of this chapter. 



A vision is not only written. it is also rnapped. given a f o m  and substance that is 

intended to exist as a spatial thing projected through time. The mapping of an irnagined 

social landscape of the Ottawa-Huron Tract emerged from the state' s confrontation with 

two critical questions: M a t  should a frontier settler society be? What kind of settler 

tuas needed to build these societies? Both questions demanded discussion about the 

qualitative dimensions of settlement. on the -type' of person and conditions that would 

foster progress. %'hile issues of capitalist economy such as production. consumption. 

prices. wagrs. and labour appeared in these discussions the! were themselves embedded 

in a far-reaching discoursr that sought to xeach' settlers the correct customs. habits. and 

rules in ordrr to regulalr their social. political. and economic conduct.' -4s a result. the 

concept of the gactuiil settlcr" appeared in this discoursr as sipnifying a wholt: 

constellation of merinines. ideals. and values thar tnnscended the settler's matrrial 

relationship wiih the land. The actual srttler came to represent nothing iess than the ideal 

citizen. 

On one Irvel. what wc rnight cal1 the abstract. rnacro-lcvel of political policy. this 

relationship \vas espressed through the rules of'settlement that were drawn up to ensure 

that only rictual scittlers ~ o u l d  br permittrd to receive title. hold propenv. and thus enjoy 

I Philip Corrigan and Drreh Sayr. The Greur .-îrclt: Eng/i.sl~ Statr Formurion (Oxford: Basil 
Blaciwell. 1985 1. 1 35- 14 1. discusses the '-educational idra- that rmerged in mid-Victorian 
England. a procrss that included not only schools but a wholr range o f  institutions and pncticrs 
that souçht to teach the correct codes o f  conduct and habits. especia1l'- to those o f  the crude and 
rough working classes. For Canada see Bruce Curtis. Birilthg the Etlircutimrrl Siusri Cimuch 
Il>-sr. 1836- I S - I  ( London. Ont.: Althouse Press. 1988). esp. chapter one. 

' For the sakr o f  reading case. 1 shall dmp the use o f  quotation marks around the expression 
*actual settler' except uhen i t  appean in a direct quotation. However. i want to make it clear 
that the 'actual srnler' \ras a pouerful social category being produced through political 
discourse. It mas not. and s t i l l  is not. a concept that has a timeless meaning. 



the benefits and pnvilegs of citizenship that accompanied property ownenhip. Thus the 

fint set of conditions placed on the free grants in the Ottawa-Huron Tract in 1855 

required that applicants be 18 yars oid. to be a "subject of her Majesty." possess a 

a-certificate of probity and sobriety." have the necessary rnoney to purchase goods until 

the land becamr productive. place twelve acres under cultivation within four yean. erect 

a house no less than twcnty feet by eighteen feet. and reside on the lot continuously until 

the conditions of settlement wcre met.' Only nine months after issuing this directive. 

howver. the Estrcuti ve Council revoked three of these conditions: applicants no longer 

~ o u l d  rcquirt: a çertiticate ofcharacter: they would not have to be subjccts of Great 

Britain: and prospecti\*r: settlers would not have to prove the? possessed enough mone?. to 

provide tor themselws.' 

The reasons for these changes were For the mosr pan a retlection of the 

dernographic and socio-économic oyanization of the Ottawa-Huron Tract rather than a 

rejection of the idrals containrd in the original set of conditions. The region's + d m r  

ci,qrw-/imstier and the continucd construction of colonization roads. it \vas hoped by 

administraton. a-ouid provide enough seasonal employmrnt to allow settlers to s a m  

incorne in cr-intcr with the rest of the yeu  drvoted IO working on clraring the xttler's lot.' 

These regdations w r e  n idel! dicnised and also esplained to settlers once the) took a 
location ticket. Ser. for an esample ofadvertising. the poster (dated Septernber. I855) in AO. RG 
1. A-VIII. F 01. 16. '-Ne\\ spaper Clippings and Regulations re: roads and timber. 1 794- 1909." 56. 
Failure to mert these conditions drnied senlers legal title to their land and made [hem susceptible 
to the threat of espulsion. 

' NAC. RG 1. State Book ..O-. 16 Jul! 1856. C-l 17.455456. 

See. for example. both the appeal and rejection for assistance of Polish immigrants who had 
seuled deep into the interior of the Ottawa-Huron Tract in AO. RG 52. Series V-b. Box 1. vol. 2. 
letter from T.P. French to William Hutton. 27 March 1860. 



A means test was less sipificant. therefore. than a willingness to work. Immigrants from 

continental Europe. especially Germany and Norway. were most favoured (for reasons we 

will esplore in Chapter 6) and to esclude these people from taking up free grants as the- 

were not yet British subjects was counterproductive to the goals of colonization. Finally. 

the ceniticate of probity and sobriety. while still cenaid! desirous. was simply 

impnctical rvhrn trying io convince squatters of the advantages of holding title. 

This last issue uas of panicular importance to the 1860 parliamentan. committee 

drdicated to studying the issue of coloni~ation.~ This committee creditrd squatters for 

having begun the colonization of '-the rich valle- of the Ottawa*' and desired nothing less 

than ro sec thesc pioncers r&c grants. meet the conditions of settlement. rrceive titles. 

and thus "enjoy ri11 the political and social advantages which the laws and political 

" 

institutions of his country confer on him."' While the committee advocared a zero- 

toleranct: poliq towrds thost who would hencefonh squat on suneyed public lands. the 

mttrnbers insistrd that the -yood' squatters - that is. those who had settled on lands beforr 

the massiw sune! projects of the 1850s in Upper and Loiver Canada - br  brought into 

the national coinmunir>. Technicalities lilic ceniticates of sobriety onl! discouraged 

squatters from becoming ciiizens. it was feared. and thus served little pnctical purpose. 

Yrt the 1860 cornmitter sas also quite concemrd with the moral condition of 

settlements. Being careful not to revive the religious acrimcny that accompanied the 

secularivtion of the ciergy resenees. the committee favoured the state allocating _gants of 

$50.00 to local cornmunitirs to rnsure that churches cr>uld be built and clerm.. Protestant 
c- 

" --Report of the Comminre on Coloniza<ion.-JL4C 1860. Appendis 5. 



or Catholic. anracted to senle in these areas. Christianity. the committee suggested. had 

aiways been at the fore front of colonization in the New World: 'The histoy of Canada is 

patent to show that the Missionary has more than any other contnbuted. b *  his lessons of 

faith and chanty. to the civilization of his country! More than this even. his blood has 

rnoistened the soil. as he fell beneath the tomahawk of the Indian. still a sa~age!"~ Thus. 

far tiom abdicating the necessity of morality on the frontier. the committee instead sought 

to rel). on the abilities ofreligious communities to instnict and demonstrate to squatters 

(and others) wliat uas requirrd for the establishment of civilized soc i e~ .  

M'hile sornr settlement dutirs were deemed unnecessq and evrn prohibit ive. 

those that remained in place. both on the free grants and on sold public lands. reflected 

the drsire tor a social ordrr predicated on stability and permanence. These sentiments 

were espressed çlrarly b' anothrr parliamenta- committee in 1857: 

Tlie settirr should be enabled to obtain his title deeds as soon a5 

he shril l ha\ e opened a road dong the fiont o f  his t'am. cleûred 
s i \  acres of  land. of  u hich not less than t\vo should be in 
rnrrrtdou. and erected a habitable house. and anothçr building for 
reception o f  I i is  crop. These conditions \\ hich are cas' o f  
performance. are pedkctl! sufficient to ensure actual 
occupation. and this is all \te requirr in colonization." 

Whilr the spscitks shanged somewhat over time. most obviousi~ in the amount of 

clearance required. whai rrmained consistent among the conditions of settlrmrnt was that 

settlers had to rrect a house of minimum dimensions and had to demonstrate an effort to 

Ihitl.. 9. 

' /M. 10-1 I. 

"Report o f  the Special Cornminer on Ernigration,-YLIC 1 85% Appendis 17. 



convert the darkness of the Forest into the lightness of the rneadow.1° Even arnong those 

who criticized what the? saw as an unfair requirement that a constant residence be kept 

on the land - they argued that the majority of settlers had to suppiement the tàmilv 

income by working as domestics or for lumbemen. manufacturers. and the fisheries. al1 

of H hich took settlers away from their lots for extended penods of time - there was lirtle 

disagreement on the sipnificance of establishing a permanent and stable population with 

setrlers who could dernonstrate consistent Ymprovement' of their lots.' ' Indeed. among 

the conditions of settlçment there was a clear sense that progress did not beget stability 

and order but. rather. that the relationship was inverse. Onl) a population that 

dcmonstratrd a cornmitment to a place could then create the necessary institutions and 

landscapes that made for progress. 

.A signiticant question still remained for the statr: how could it ênsure that the 

createst num ber o t' settiers would meet the conditions of settkment and become actual 
C 

scttlrrs'? The rinswer. it dccided. \vas knowledge. Between 1 855 and 1 870. the state 

btigan an intense campaign of writing. editing. publisning. and distributin- emignnt 

guides both in oldsr settlrd areas of Canada as well as in ~ u r o ~ e . "  Both in form and 

l ( l  Lillian Ciates ufters an estensi e discussion of the specifics in her Lrud Policies of L jlprr 
Chudu ( Toronto: Uni\ m i t !  o f  Toronto Press. 1968). 284-302. Also hrlpful are the documents 
collected in .AO. RG 1 .  A-VIII. bol. 16. "Nruspaper Clippings and Regulations re: roads and 
t im ber. 1 794- 1 909 ." 

" A nrarl>-identical drsire \\as espressed b! the British colonial state in nineteenth-centun 
India. See Jacques Pouchepadass. "British Attitudes Touards Shi fiing Cultivation in Colonial 
South Indiri: A Case Studj o f  South Canara District. 1 800- 1 920." in David Amoid and 
Ramachandm Guha. eds.. S ~ i i w e .  Cidruru. I~nper iu l i~~i :  E s s ~ ~ ~ l v  on the Enrironnwnlul Hisrun* of 
S u t ~ h  .-lsiu (Ne\\ Delhi: Oxford Universi5 Press. 1995). esp. i 33- 135. 

'' Norman Macdonald raises an important question about the distribution o f  these guides when 
he  cites an 1872 repon that described boxes o f  pamphlets rotting in the mould~ cellars o f  



content. these guides moved beyond the general. abstraft goals expressed in the niles of 

settlement and focussed on the specifics involved si th the micro-level of the e~veryda?. 

Dealing with how people should live. work. and relate with one another. these guides 

were manuals of citizenship on how to become actuai settlers and respectable members of 

Canada's burgeoning national cornmunity l3 

Pursuing ihis line ot-inquiry compels us to situate the politics of settlcmrnt within 

a large and international tieid of studv. With the translation and re-publication of ?iorbsri 

Elias' paradigniatic siud! of the h i s t o ~  of manners and state formation. scholars across 

the humanitirs and social sciences are re-thinking the co~ect ions  between 'otlicial' 

cultural practicrs and the esrrcise of power relation~hi~s.'" Elias' assenions about the 

relationship betnècn court society. govsmance. and the formation of 'socictf in Western 

Europe fit comhnabl! with the research ot'other scholars of modem state formation 

çoncemrd with the hisimical signiticancr of the politicization of individual conduct.'" 

Despite this con1 rqrnce. scholars working with conduct rnanuals (or relatrd rnaterials) 

O\ erseas immigration off?ct.s. Sec h is Ciriludïr: lr~irt~igt-~r~iuri trricl C.ohnizcrii»u: ItY4 I - I Y03 
(Toronto: ~lacmillan. 1966). 3 2 .  Still. Our focus on the guides' production and u hat the' can tell 
us about the ima~inations o f  the supporters and administntors o f  colonization allous us. for the 
moment at least. to set aside this issue. 

I I  A comparable. thouph sIi_chtl> different discussion o f  emignnt guides appears in Robert 
Lanning. "Mapping the Moral SCIE Biograph!. State Formation and Education. in Ontario. 
1 820- 1920.- hpublished Ph.D. Thesis ( uni ver si^ o f  Toronto. I W O ) .  5 4-82. 

I I  El ias. Tite C'iïiliziny Prowss: The Hisiop- of .tlunner.s un J Siute Furnwrion wrtl CTii.iikurion. 
tnns. by Edmund Jephcott (Oxford: Blackwell. 1994 [orig. 19393). Until the earl? 1990s. Elias' 
nrugnrrrn oprrs. appeared in English translation as two separate titles. The Hisror-r of.Cfunners and 
Pniwr und C'ii.iii~-. The 1991 edition bu Blackwell as reconnected these tests as the! s r re  
intended to be read b) Elias. Readers \bill also benetït however. frorn the necvl>-edited text 
published in ZOO0 by BlackwAl Publishers in which a numbet o f  corrections and ciarit?cations. 
made b> both Elias himself and the editors, appears. 



have for the most part preferred to interpret them as literary texts and expressions of 

authors' persona1 values. The manuals have thus been read as cultural productions that. 

while affected b? politics. are of much more important and si gnificant value as markers of 

social organization (especially gender. class. race. and age).16 For this body of research. 

Norbert Elias is either a silent or marginaiized scholarly voice. 

The emigrant guides studied here were directly implicated in the political 

processes of povemance and modem state formation. Indeed. it is argued here that. as 

El ias suggests. the emigrant guides of mid-nineteenth-centuq Canada were a tec hnology 

of govemancr: they were efforts to direct the course of natunl laws of hurnan nature in 

order to e h c t  a specific end - actual settlement." By focussing on the rnding of this 

technolog!.. b) tracinp its rrnergence from the administrative networli through which 

mvernance ot'colonization tlowd. b!. asking hou- the guides communicated and then. 
L 

tinally. b> csamining what the! acruall? said. we cm appreciate the guides not simpl? as 

literap cphemtira but rathrr as political texts. In doing so. we c m  also respond to the 

dcsened concems of Elias nisrd by Amencan scholar John Kasson who areutrd that the 

macro-sociology of Elias "was far too sweeping and undeveloped" when attempting to 

I *  .A ~aluable, concise introduction CO Elias can be h u n d  in Robert .tan Krieken. .\i)rhwt Elius 
(Neu York: Rwtledge. 1998). 

I ri  Ser. for exam p le. Cecr 1 ia Mar-an. T h  (imiered Lunyi~uges of- Rrliyion und Poliricv in Lpprr 
C'u~udu. I ' Y  1- IXjO (Toronto: Unikers* of Toronto Press. 1996). 1 -l I - 182. For the United 
States. John Kasson. Rirtlrnt~.s.s utid Cirilin*: .Llunnrrs in .Vit~~nrrrenrir-C~eriri~~~ Lrhtm .4tn>rricu 
(hien York: Hill Lk Wang. 1990) and C. Dallen Hemphill. Boiring ro .Vec-essirir.~: .4 Hisroq- of 
.\lunnrr.s in die Lirired S r m s .  I62O- I86O (New York: Oxford. 1 999). This hardl) renders thesr 
studies ineffectual as al1 are fascinating and compelling cultural histories that have much to sa! 
about the esercise of pouer in social relations. 

t -  The notion of a -technolog> of governance' owes much to Michel Foucaul~ Di.scipiin und 
Ptrnisii. trans. b~ Alan Sheridan (New York: Vintage Books. 1977 [orig. 19751). 



linli conduct manuals to modem state formation." The micro-study oEered here is thus 

in many ways a response to Kasson but i t  is also. much like the other chapters of this 

thesis. pan of our Iarger concem with the implications and historical significance of 

power-knowledp practices through which the modem Canadian state sought to h o u .  to 

inform. and. ultirnateI>. to govern. 

Governittg Th roi@ h o  wledge 

In the active. litente culture of the Province of Canada advising settlers the best 

wal. to go about living upas an cstablished practice by 1855." Ofien in the form of 

trai el lrr's accounts or personal reminiscencrs. these writings went to great Irngths to 

describe the province. its landscapes. and its peoples in an effort to promote funher 

settlrment and. in man! cases. to advance a political cause both in the colon!. and in 

~n~land. '"  In somr crises. the earlj. guides were directed towards an audience çomposed 

noi onl! of potentiai emigrants but also their social and political 'brtirrs' who wsre 

rncoungrd to givr thrir (qualitird) charges the n r c r s s q  moral guidance to rrnignte to 

Canada. .As a result. ihesr guides trnded io speak more about smigrants than they did to 

l 'J Useful points-oknt~ into this literature include: B q  an Palmer. "Upper Canada,'. in M. 
Brook Ta> lor. ed.. C'wuclicrn Hisron .-I Reu~ier. S C;uk/c. 1: Begtmings lo Ciyf;?rlrrutioir 
(Toronto: U n i l  m i t '  of Toronto Press. 1 994). 205-206: Elizabeth U'aterson. et aI.. eds.. The 
Trcn.rlier.s: ï m d u  ro I Y 00: .ln .-Innorclt ed BibIiugrupjtj- q f F F hrks Prrbiidrd in EngIi.slr .fi.om 
!Y' (Guelph: Univenit' of Guelph. 1989): G.M. Craig ed.. Eurii Trcn'c'ikrs in t h  C'cmudus. 
1'9M867Toronto: Macmillan. 1955). 

'" Perhaps the best-linolm of these earlq writing appeared in Robert Gourla! 's Siutisriccrl 
.4ccr)unr uf'Lpper Cù~udu. roi. I (London: Simptin and Marshall. 1821). 



ernigrants." By contrast. when the Canadian state joined this cultural practice in the rnid 

1850s as authors. editon. and publishen. it followed the lead of more practical guides 

such as Hinrs ro Emigrunrs. Resptcting North Amrricu that addressed emigrants and 

would-be emigrants directly and did not venture into lengthy pronouncements about the 

necessity of emipntion for the future greatness of ~n~land ."  

Mile  some mention might be made of empire. the Canadian state's otlïcial 

emignnt guides were directrd towards the future prosperiv and greatness of Canada as a 

nation. and as a tool tor state-building. officiais such as William Hutton and AC. 

Buchanan rmbraccd iheir foray into prescriptivr literature with a great deal of 

administrative rnerg! and effort. As Bruce Cunis observes. the early 1850s sali. "the 

production and distribution of emigrant guides [becorne] a colonial activih and one of the 

first pre-occupations of the Bureau of  ricu culture."':' In part. this focus of purpose was a 

by-product O t' parliament-. Irgislation. which required the Minister of Agriculture -*to 

" This can be sren in a guide publishrd on authori? o f  the British pvernment (on the advicr o f  
the then-Gowrnor Gensral Charles Bagot): The Etlrigruni lo . V [ J P ~ ~ I  Anirriçu ( Edinburgh and 
London: Wliam Blackuaod and Sons. 1841). This guide spent much time pleadine for 
emigrants to corne {or be sent) to Canada and not the United States. a theme that Mas common to 
a number o f  other p ides including Thomas Rolph. C*orr~purciiii.r . ~ L / ~ ~ ~ I I I L I , Q ~ . s  Bmïerrl rire CiliirJ 
9 ~ ~ s  um/ C ~ C I L / L I  ( London: Smith, Elder. and Co.. 1 84 1 ). 

- 7  

-- (Quebec: Thomas Cap & Co.. 183 I ). Another ssample o f  the practical SQ le o f  guide was the 
British go\ ernment 's I/!tr»aiotiou$w Ei11igrunr.s io Brirish .Vmh rlnvricu. 2" edition ( London: 
Charles Knight 8; Co.. I8-C). If thcre is an exception among the corpus o f  "ofticial guidess" 
identified in this chapter it is [Reverend H e n ~  Hope j. Lrrrrrr Front C'u~iudu. with nutnenm 
iiiirstrutiuns. I 1"' ed. (London: Frrderic Algar. 1863) in which the narrathe is cleariy directed to 
middle- and upper-class readers. While thrse groups did indeed suppl' rmigranü to Canada at 
this tirne. thcir numben palrd in comparison to \rorking-class and pauper migrants. Another 
esception ma' be AT. Galt's Cu~ludu 1849-1859 (Quebec: John Lovell. 1860) which reads. in 
parts. like a prospectus for British investors. 

-; 
-- Cunis. --Officiai Documentan S-stems and Colonial Govemment: From lmperial Sovereignt) 
to Colonial Autonom' in the Canadas. 184 1-1 867." Jotmui ujAHisrori~*uI Sacioiom. 10.4 
(1997). -!I 1. 



aciopt measures to disseminare information in such a manner and form as he may tind best 

adapted to promote improvement uithin the Province. and encourage immigration frorn 

other co~ntries."'~ Equally significant was the enthusiasm and concem devoted to the 

auides by colonization's chief bureaucrat. William Hutton. and the head of the emigration 
C 

omce in Quebec. A. C. Buchanan. In correspondence on a daily basis. Hutton and 

Buchanan worked together to assemble a corpus of emigrant guides that. in their words. 

were intended "to promotr the welfare of Immigrants thereby [increasing] îùrthrr 

~mmiption"" Hutron's cornmitment to the guides retlected in his activities and thinking 

outsidr the oftices or the Bureau of Agriculture. He published an migrant guide and 

deliwred spcrtchrs to prospecti~x migrants in his native Ireland in the rarly 1850s and 

correspondencc betuern Hutton and his family in the 1830s and 18-10s reflccts hou, 

strong his interrsts already were in promoting migration and Canada through the printed 

w ~ r d . ' ~  Whilr the Bureau of Agriculture also used newspaper advenisements. handbills. 

" BAC. RG 1. E 1 .  Statc: Book *'R". microfilm reel C-118. 13- 14. O4 December 1856. 

'i 

-. NAC. RG I 7. A. 1 2. \ ol. I-NO. Letterbook. microtilm reel T-1 12, 369-370. Hutton and 
Buchanan to Esecutit e Council. 25 April i 85 5 .  

'" There are t ~ o  sources from u hich to read Hunon's *.unofticial" ~vritings on migration. 
settlement. nation-building. and a score o f  other topics: Gerald E. Boyx. cd.. Htittort r r t  
Hu.sring.s: Th*  Lifc. c m /  Lc.rt~~t-.s c!/' llïlliu~~r Hirtmr. llY0I-186 1 ( Belleville: Hastings Coune 
Council, 1972 ) u liich is ssprcialI> useful for the earlier ( 1 830- 1850) life and career o f  Hunon 
and NAC. MG 30. E 96. \ol. 6. N hich contains correspondence between Hutton and his famil' 
between 1850 and his dcath in 1861. In 1852, Hunon completed a draft o f  a Iengthj speech he 
uould later ~ i k e  to audiences in Lreland and that sould latrr be re-produced in a published 
pamphlet. It can bct found in NAC. MG 30. E 96. vol. 6. "Hunon Famil' - Miscellaneous 1841- 
1 886." A sirnilar argument could be made for A.C. Buchanan. Afier succeeding his uncle in 
1838. Buchanan r\as an imponant advocate for emigrants and carnpaigned on their behalf (for 
more protection and s a k ~  ) u ith his political masters both in England and later in Canada. 
Buchanan also published çolumns in the local Qurhrc .Clercun* newspaper about the key issues 
connected u ith immigration and settlement. See the biography provided in Wesle? Turner. 
--Allesander Carlisle Buchanan.- Dictiu~zu~ ofCCunudiun Biogrup/?v. vol. IX. 97-98. 



posters. and public lectures to promote the Province of Canada and the Ottawa-Huron 

Tract as inviting fields for prospective settlers. Hutton and Buchanan certainl- promoted 

emigrant guide books as the most effective '-manner and fomY through which to recruit 

and settle a society of citizen-settiers. 

The promotion of immigrant welfare was also essential to the promotion of a c i d  

socirty of drdicated citizen-settlers. While framed in a pmgmatic mannet. full of 

-cornmon-sense' tecornmendations about the mundane and less-rnundane elements of 

everyday lking. the various facts and suggestions provided in the pamphlet materials also 

rrpresented a l ep  distinct vision of Canada. the Ottawa-Huron Tract. and the place of the 

scttlrr in these pro1 incial landsçapes. There uas rnuch discussion. therefore. of the key 

structures and conditions ot'rveryday lik in the province. especially in its hosrilc tiontier 

dong the Canadian Shield. Thrsr included clirnate. soil. trecs. cultural and civic 

institutions. production tigures. clearance rates. and political culture. In ewry instance. 

though. thesr hcts uere presented in such a wa!. as to instruct men. womrn. and children 

about how the! should pnctice settlemcnt within this 'Canadian' timework.'- 

IF the rmiprant guides w r e  drsigned to be pedqogical. the lessons the! tnught 

were very much about discipline. This discipline was directrd to the conduct of settlers 

.- 
- Thus u hile the guides most crrtainl> need to bs read as belonging to a larger. tnns-Atlantic 
culture ofrespectabilit> and propress. thrre must also be a recognition that the official guides 
sought to ground a number of genenl principles and \alucs uithin the sprçifics of mid- 
nineteenth-crnrup Canada. Such a combination made possible remarlis such as: "The mono of 
the capital of Canada is *Industp. Intelligence. and Integritj .- and her rmblem is the Beaver. 
Thrse three qualitiçations are required of al1 ~i ho desire to malie sprrd? and honourable pmgress 
in life and \\lien possessed and r'iercised the! cannot fail. humanl' spraking. to cornmand 
success in Canada." William Hutton. C*utrulur d Brigf'oidinr r>/Hrr Gropruphicul Pusiriun. 
Prïdi<c~iuti.v. C'linwrr. C'upubilÏïÏes. Erlwuïiond und .\lrrnÏcipuI Imrituf ions. Fisltrrirs. 
Ruifrocds. Krc. #c Krc. 4"' ed. (Quebec: John Lovell. 1 861). 40. 



through both time and space and situated most ofien within the social context of the 

farnily and the local community. Depictions of family and cornmunity were not just 

utopian but also appeared. we shall see. as social relations that dernanded obligation. 

due. and commitment on the part of al1 individuals. men and women. older and younger. 

These were the very qualities that the state hoped for and expected of citizens. and by 

making particular constructions of family and community appear 'normal' and 'routine'. 

ihese guides o tfered a fantasy about the kind of sociery and public that Canada deserved 

frorn its tiontier settlers.'"his k t -  world was a Society of self-disciplinrd 

individuais. families. and cornrnunities who would pursue important goals of state 

building whilr esercising a forni of repulation on their own actions. speech. îkeling. and 

thoughts. Rathcr than dismiss such fantasies as mere rhetoric divorced from an? 

semblance to redit!. h o w w .  ive shall instead retlect upon the implications for those 

settlers made subject to this discourse. First. thouph. we nerd to explore how this 

discoursr uas giwn its privileged form as 'official' advice to emigrants. 

..(ssembii/rg u Bo# of Ktto wlrdgr 

It is possible to identitj the key tests that formed the corpus of cmignnt guides 

for the statr in part bccause the project's administraiors were fairly systematic about their 

production. In 1 859. at a parliamentq inquip. a Young secretary at the Bureau of 

..\grîculture. Evelyn Campbell. \vas able to provide a full answer to the question: "What 

have been the principal publications of the Bureau. giving information to emigrants. and 

24 On the signiticance of fantas' to nationalism see Starhis Gourgouris. Drtrum .Cu~ïm:  
rnIigIrralnretrr. L-oiontzu~iorr. unil the Ï~srirurion of tmdrrn Grcrce. ( Stan tord: Stanhrd 



in what languages have the? appeared?"29 Campbell pointed out three main texts. by 

William Hutton. T.P. French. and Catherine Part Traill. and explained that the tint two 

pamphlets had been translated fiom English into French. German. Nonvegian. and 

~wedish.'" Campbell also mentioned other minor publications and information shcets 

includinp maps and tables of routes showing the means by which migrants could get from 

Europe to the Ottawa-Huron Tract. In the early 1860s. three signiticant tests were addrd 

to the officia1 corpus: an information booklet prepared by Emigrant Office Chief.4.C. 

Buchanan: a revir~t- of the 1 850s witten by the then-Finance Minister Alexander Galt: 

and. hall!-. ct rrvisrd. state-adoptrd edition of the much-published Lerrers From Cùttud/ 

produced by th<: social crusader and nation-builder ihe Rrverend Henry  ope." Thest: 

tests were also supplemrntcd by the regular publication. in Britain. of the C'uwdiun 

En~igr~ciiio~ Citccrre. w hich also brgan to appear in the ml) 1 860s. '" Final1 y. in 1 869. 

-14 

- Select Parliamrntap Cornmittee on Emigration, JLK. 1859. Appendis 19. n.p. The annual 
reports of  the Bureau of  Agriculture on the JLAC. from 1855 to 1863 pro\ ided the updatrs to the 
corpus of "officiai" s n i i p n t  guides as the! unfolded. 

:i, kt' i l l iain H unon. C 'curdu: .-I Brk$ Orrrlinr uf 'Hrr C;~'ogrupltkul Position. Producrious. 
C'li~iruru. ~*ciptrhi/irirs. Eti~icuriorrcrI und .Ilz~nkipcil /rurirtrrion.~. Fi.shrries. RuiIrc)u~k. lYrc 6c .  hc  
(Qiiebec: John Lo\ ell. 1 858): T.P. French. /nfi)rn~urionfir Itiwdi~ig Settiers on the Otttnw und 
(Ipeotzgo Rotid. .-inci irs IDicini~- (Ottawa. 1 857): Catherine Parr Traill. Tlir C'un~t/iut~ Srrrkr 's 
Guidu (Toronto: blcClel land and Stewart. 1969 [orig. 1 8551 ). 

; I  AC. Buchanan. CÙi~tick~: For ~ I P  /I!fOrn~ution uf?r~rmling Ert~tg~~nts  (Quebec: John Lovell. 
1864): AT. Galt. C'u~i~uiu I X 4 Y - M Y  (Quebec: John Lovell. 1860): [Reverend Henp Hope]. 
Lrrrers From C*crndcr. with t~iiitrrrmis ill~crrrcrrions. 1 I ed. ( London : Frederic Alsar. 1 863 ). 

" lrionnan blacdonald. Cirnudu: Itmiprurion und (oloni~urion. 1841-1 W3 (Toronto: 
Macmillan, 1966). 82-83. 



the newly created Province of Ontario published its own guide. an effort that was based 

very heavily on the precedents established in the 1850s and early 1860s.~' 

While these were indeed the 'official' guides. the' should not be considered in 

isolation from the laqer cultural tradition fiom which the)- emerpd. Both the fint 

official guide (Traill's) and one of the last (Hope's) were in fact appropriated from this 

tradition? Furthemore. Traill recommended other rxisting guides. in particular that of 

her brother Samuel Strickland. and she also provided excerpts tiom thrm within her own 

guide. .'" T.P. French \vas much the same with Vere Fostrfs guidr and William Huttoo. 

who had earlicr bwn a collaborator with and admirer of Catharine Parr Traill. was 

himself pan of this 1agt.r tradition pior to preparing his own official guide."h Indred. the 

ofiïcial guides were not only political constructs of the state but also. as scholars such as 

Cecelia Morgan. C. Dallett Hemphill. and John Kasson have pointrd out. pan of a larger. 

. . . . 
Emiprcmbn to C 'mm/tr: Th' Pmrincr oj'011rurio (Toronto: Hunter. Rose & Co.. 1 869). 

:.i Traill's guidr most crnainl? \ras influenced in pan b> the explosion of etiqurne manuals that 
appcared throughuut the middling classes of England in the 1 830s fol low in3 the Refom Act. 
For a thouyhttül discussion of tlirse etiquene manuals and their political. social. and cultural 
signi ticancr sre El iza brt h Lan~land. Soho& 5 A~~grîs: .\liddir-C'I~t.s.s Ilimrn uml Dolwsric 
/rlr»/rqyi in I L~oriut~ <'iiitrcr~~ ( lthaca: Cornell Universin Press. 1995). rsp. 24-6 1 . 
. - 
" Samuel Strickland. Twn~--.Yrrriz kurs in Cùnudu lf2si.r ( London: R. Bentle? . 1 853 ). 

Vere Foster. I l i ~ r k  m d  buges: or. T h  Prne.  Enriprunr i Gui& tu th LNirrdS~u~es und 
C i i n d i .  j Ih rdition (London: W. 8; F. G. Gash. 1855): William Hutton. C ' U ~ ~ U :  Ifs Prtwnr 
C'otrrlirior,. Pïosprcr.~. coal Rrwrircrs. ftdli Jcscrihd- f i ~ r  rlrr Irifi>rn,orioi~ <fllnrrnJinr Emigrunrs 
(London: Ednard Stantiord. 1854). As the use of escerpts was such a prominent feature in the 
guides of Tnill and French. and Hutton's own. earlier efforts e ~ r c i s r d  great influence over his 
later writings. 1 have includrd the relevant ponions of  these tests in my discussion here as the). 
belonged to the same network of discourse. 



trans-Atlantic networli of discourse emanating from the new middle classes of the 

Province of Canada. the northem United States. and ~ n ~ l a n d . "  

While the first official guide was appropnated by the state. Catharine Parr Traill's 

The C'umdi~rn Setder 's Gtrii.fr was highly-regarded as a foundational text. In the spring 

of 1855. Hutton and Buchanan appealed to the Executive Council for funds to re-publish 

Tnill's guide. it had originally been published just a year earlier in 1 83-1. and have it 

distributed throughout Britain and in the older senled areas of Canada. Both men 

adnired the book and thought it totally consistent with the objectives of the state's 

colonizat ion efforts in t hc: Ottawa-Huron ~ n c t . "  Receiving no reply to their initial 

request. Hutton and Buchanan continurd to appeal to the Council throughout the yrar and 

in Drcember 1 855 the) received. in pan. the answer they sought. Impressed by Hutton 

and Buchanan's euluation of the pamphlet as "estremely well calculated from its 

. - 
' b1 organ. T h  t icmi~wd Lmgwge.s ($ Reii,g~ou utrd Pdir ics I I I  L p p r  C*~at1~1Ju. 1 "Y 1 - 1 W I :  
Kasson. RIIL/LJ~I~'.\.~ L ~ C /  C'iil~!\': .I/(mner.s i~r . V i t ~ t ? l e e n t i ~ - C ' e ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ +  Lj'huu .-lntrricïr Hemphill. 
B o ~ i l ~ g  ri) .\it.~*.~.sirie.i. .-i Histoyi. c? .Ilutîrwr.s in rirr C irircid .YIU~LJ.S. / 620- lM0. On the trans- 
At lant ic charactrr o f  political discourse. 5ee J . G A  Pocock. The .Cl.rc.hirrwllitrn .lfontrnf 
( Princeton: Princeton L'nit ersitj Press. 1 975) and CIrtrw. Cottrrrrrrccr. und Hisroty Essq:~ orr 
Poiiricu/ Tlroi~pht t m /  Hisrri?. ( Princeton: Princeton Universin Press. 1985). For Canada. sec 
Janet Ajzenstat and Petrr Smith. eds., CmwJu s 0rigirr.s: Lihrruf. Ton.. ur Reprrhlicu~~.' 
(Ottaw: Carleton Lnib ersin Press. 1995). W ithin mid-nineteenth-centup Canada. there was 
also amnit! u ith other guides prepared during the same prriod, especiall> b> u riters \s ho were 
eitlier politicians or closel' in~ohed uith the stiite's colonization efforts. Crsetùl esamples 
include: Sidnq Smith. TIic .SLWIW J. ,Yew Honrr: (Ir. Tlw Ettrigrunr S Locutiot~ Being rr Gride ro 
Et~rigrunts I I I  rlw S~~ltxr 1011 (? f ' c i  .7ett/cittîettr. un J tire Pwlinrimr\. Deruils ($tire C i?wgt( ( London. 
1 849): Editor o f  the Cirrr~uiiun .Veuss. C'mudur Thr Lund qf Hope: For rhe S t d w  ml .-îrtisun. 
dw .FIIILI~I C'clp ipirulisr. rire Honesr. u~id fite Prrserrinp ( London. 1 8 3 7): Frank W idder. Infi~rtt~ution 
@r /nf~'ndir$ E~trigrctt~r.~ of ' d l  f'L'iu.sse-Y ro C pprr Cutrudu (Toronto. 1 850 ). 

;x 
Hutton \\as also an earlier correspondent with TniIl and more than 10 years earlier had 

rspressed great admiration for her skills and honesp as a writer. Ser the letter from Hutton to 
his mother. 19 Aprii 1842 in Boyce. ed.. H w o n  of ffmiings. 95 in which he saFs o f  Parr TraiIt's 
rarlier Buchioods off'Lirnudu: %et a sight o f  it if you can and let al1 interested read it. as it is 
entirel' truthful and pleasantl~ wrinen." (emphasis in original) 



genuine truthfulness and clear practical details." and funher encouraged that rivais A.H. 

Hawke (the Emigrant Agent of Upper Canada) and Frank Widder (agent for the Canada 

Company) had "cordial1 y unite[d] in recornmending" the guide. the Executive Council 

commissioned the publication of 600 copies. The Council were most impressçd by the 

fact '-that the authoress. Mn. Traill. has herself been an old senler in Canada struggling 

through evep stage of the Senler's life. and has [therefore] gained by hard experience the 

knowlrdge. which. in her work she has so ably and tithfully imparted to all who read 

. .*-;Lj 

i t . . . In issuiny thesr: copies. however. the srare otrered the guide under a new titie. The 

C'~iritr~iitor SCYIIL'I*'.\ U ' L ~ L J  rather than the original The Fernule Eniigru~a 5 tiilid~. t r i d  

f h r s  on Cto~ot/itli~ Horrsek~~cpi~rg . perhaps in an effort to rmphasizè what T r d l  herself 

wued  in the text: t h a  rmigration and senlement were a farnily exprrience and that the 

conduct of both nomen and men of ail ages had to be of such mord character so as to 

culti\-ate a garden tiom the uilderness and espand the boundarirs of civilized s o ~ i r t ~ . ~ "  

This was the message. the state belirved. that uas "so ably and tmthfully impanèd to al1 

who read it," 

The tmthiûlnrss of al1 the tests was of paramount importance to the statè. In the 

words of U'illiam Hutton. the ofticial guides had to be "bold. pithy. concise. and truthful 

''' NAC. RG 1. E 1.  Siatr Book -Q". C- l 17. 17-1 8. 14 December 1855. 

14 i In this regard. Tnil l had rnuçh in common i c  ith her sistcr Susanna Moodie and correspondence 
between the tuo demonstrates a similar sensibilit) about the significance of moral çonduct to 
successful settkment and. L\ ith this. the interests o f  nation-building. Tu O readil>-accessi ble 
collections o f  tlirir correspondence can be found in Carl Ballstadt, et al. eds.. I Blrss Ibti h .M. 
Het~r~:  SCJI~C~IC'L/ C.orrtrspt)ndtww ot'C'ufi~~winci P m -  Truill (Toronto: U n  i v e r s i ~  o f  Toronto 
Press. 1996) and Carl Ballstadt. et al. sds.. .Ytwnna ,tloocfie: Letfers qt'u Lifrrimr (Toronto: 
Universi' o f  Toronto Press. 1985). Yet the sisten also were quite distinct in temperament and 
s e  le. a differenci? that can be observed t i  hrn comparing Traill's The C*tinuJi<in Suirlrr 3 Gui& 



paragraphs convey ing very much information. and whetting the appeti te for more."" 

Hutton's onm pamphlet was cenainly jusi this. Based on a series of lectures he had 

published earlier. Hutton's officia1 pamphlet aspired to be little more than a recitation of 

facts and statistics. Ir told the prospective emigrant how to travel. when to travel. where 

to arrive. what to expect with respect to prices. and what institutions the emigrant could 

rspect. In this regard. Hutton's guide had much in common with the 1857 guide prepared 

by Crown Lands agent. Thomas P. French. French's guide. derived from an earlier. 

public letter he had witten to the .-\rchbishop of B9ow-n (Ottawa). was packed with the 

kind of basic information about rveryday Me in the Ottawa-Huron Tract. including 

descriptions of the necessac. yoods î utensils. clothing. staples. tools) required for frontier 

living and a srnattering of statistics about prices. As il to underscore the p n p a t i c  and 

tàctual nature ot'the guide. ruid in language rchoing that of the Esecutiïr Council. French 

claimrd to writt. from 'procricd peri;o/td expcrirncr " and not from hearsay or 

abstraction." French's guide \vas to al1 appemnces *.bold. pith!.. concise. and truthful.*- 

To make sure rhat it u as. Hutton told a correspondent. hr and othcrs in the Bureau of 

.Agriculture had *-esaminrd and correçtrd" the final dnt i  to prepare it for publication.4' 

Tables of prices. wages. climatic conditions. and demognphics. were important to 

convsyinp ri srnss of objrctivit) and truthfulness in the guides. and thesr data w r e  

and Moodie's Ror~pi~irtg i f  in rite Bttsh: or. Lifi? in C'LUIU~U (Toronto: ItIcClelland and Stewart. 
1989 [ 18521). 

4 I N AC. RG 1 7. A. 1 2. r 0 1 .  1490.665-666. Hunon to C.P. Rone) . 15 J a n u a ~  1 857. 

'' French. /n/i~rt~rtrrion,/i)r Itrrrtrtling Srrtlers.. A?. (emphasis in original) 

'' NAC. RG 1 7. A. 1 2. vol. 1490.698. Hunon to C.P. Rone). I I  F e b r u a ~  1 857. 



4eaned fiom official statistics produced by the state. Reverend Henry Hope poinied to E 

this process with great approval: 

The Honourable Mr. Vankoughnet deserves the highest praise 
for the prudent forethought which has distinguished his 
administration of the Emigration Depanment. Three ears since 
he announced that he was not prepared to >.ieId to popular 
clamour and invite 'a promiscuous rush o f  immigrants.' He fist 
ascertained. upon authority. what classes of  settlers here most 
need~d. and then he gave his sanction to the publication o f  such 
u orks as $ab e 3 temperate and truthful vieu of Canada. as 
regards her climate and resources. To other panies belongs the 
discred it o f  ha\ ing. b> unauthorized and untnrthful statements. 
induced man' hundreds. untÏtted for any employment in Canada. 
to corne tiere. 

Hope's use of the ternis "authorized." .wtruthful." and "temperate." in opposition to 

"unauthorized" and w*untruthful~' are instructive. From where did this authority derive'? 

The answr t u s .  of course. the state and its knowledge-rnaking practices (the census. the 

sunq. .  and metcrurologicol studies in panicuiar) that provided the necessary. accurate. 

objective data to substantiüte authoritative claims about the ciirnatr and natunl resources. 

Ofall the guide writrrs. ii  is not surprising that William Hutton made the most liberal use 

o ï  the state's colonization archive in his ofticial guide ro makr his claims appear truthful 

and iegitimate. Especiall! effective in this regard \vas his selection of escrrpts tiom 

C r o w  Land agents assignttd to rach of the major colonization roads: the local 

lino\\-lrdge provided by thess rstracts offerrd specific esamples of the Iarger patterns of 

success promised in other areas of the guide.4i By giving its approval to the publication 

14 Hope. L r f i m  From C'u~tur/o. 18. Hop& celebration o f  Vantou~hnet uas p o d  politics but it 
i ras bad histon: Vankoughner helped set in motion a series of practices that wcre designed and 
directed b> his chiet immigration bureaucrats. William Hutton and A.C. Buchanan. We will 
return to this point in Chapter Sis. 

a i  These appeared in the later ( 186 1 and 1862) editions o f  Hunon's. C-LIIIUL/U: -4 Brirf 
Drscrip~im: th- underscore the significance of Hunon's place as the fulcrum around which the 



of these facts and the assertions made upon them. the state qualified these texts as honest 

and true in opposition to the biased and compt efforts of land and rail companies who 

were also seeking to recruit emigrants in Europe to take up residence on their properties.4" 

This 'approval' appeared on the title page of each of the guides with a simple. but 

significant. phnse: *-Published by authority." 

The guides strove to appear as sources of enlightenment directed towards the 

bettrrment of the migrant. Thus. atier critiquing other authors for ignoring them. 

Catharine Parr Tnill esplained that she wished simply to advancr the knowled~e of 

worncn in the hope of ensuring the succrss of a familp's aciual ~ettlernent.~' For his pan. 

T.P. French promixd his rrtadrrs h r  wanted to make known only that which was not. the 

Upper Ottawa Valley: "1 have been careful to abstain from throrising . . . [and] I wite not 

to orcier" but only wish to --dispel the cloud of obscurity that invariably vails [sicj their 

tùrure prospecis olsuccess from nine-tenths of the poorer class of immigrants u-ho 

usually corne KI ~iinada. '~ '  In 3 similar vein. A C .  Buchanan promised his readers a 

administratiw control ofcolonization worked. (See Fisure 7.1 in chapter tua.) Hunon's use o f  
other elements o f  the colonization archive. include 'Thomas Devine's map o f  Canada. al1 ihorked 
to forni one o f  the iirst s! ntlieses to be witten frorn these records. 

Jh See. for r.\anipla the critiçal cornments o f  H. Montauus. made to the Emigntion Department. 
about the paniplilet uritten 6' Fnnk H'idder o f  the Canada Land Companq (h#Onlirrrion. fi,r 
hfendii~g E~u~,g~ïu~f.s ï?/ d i  CsIïis.s~~.~ fo Lpper C'unud~i). NAC. RG 1 7. .4 I I I .  *-l842- 1855: 
Emigration Correspondence." 22 Januap 1853. Sce also the cornments o f  Reverend Hope in his 
Lenm Frorri C ' t m l c k i .  38-39. hich read: "There is no publication sanctioned bc the 
eovemmrnr o f  Canada which has inriidemigration to Canada without a waming as to those 
C 

classes for hom the Province nou offers no chance of success. In spite o f  those continuous 
warnings.. .thrre are rail~r- çompanies. steamboat companies. out-titten. and /MIL. genzî.s onme. 
who have done intinitr injun to individuals as well as the Province b! their untruthfui and 
inflated accounts." 



pamphlet **compiled from the latest authentic officiai sources and other data." His guide 

was simply to "afford information upon every important point of enquiry."" 

Whatever the intent. the pamphlets were unambiguous as to who was ultimately 

responsible for the succrss or failure of settlement. "1 have. it is tme. met with many 

cases of want of success." Reverend Hope wrote. "but in almost every case the fault has 

not been the institutions. or the dimate. or the resources of Canada, but the untitness of 

the parties cornplaining. from the want of those qualifications as regards physical or 

intellrctual attainments. that want of enterprise. or that indulgence in intemperate habits. 

(a  fruitful source of tàilurc here) which would hinder their success any whrre."'" For 

A C .  Buchanan. whilr "cases of disappointment rnust occasionall~ occur. . . .in nine cases 

out of ten. the! ma!- be tracrd to the individuals themselves."" More specific to the 

Ottawa-Huron Tract. T.P. French promised that the --Valley of the Ottawa offen the 

blessings of a happ home. and the cenaint); of ultimate and not remote independence to 

the sober. honest. and industrious husbandman."" 

U'ithin the guides. thrrrfore. the settler was tiramed as an agent in control of his 

oun actuality. Failurr de\-iated from the nom of success. In this logic. praise was to be 

placed on settlrrs who becarns permanent and successful. while scom directrd at those 

who failrd to capitalizc on the opportunities providrd bu Canada. Inderd. the emphasis 

placed on the individual in the guides was consistent with what historian Allan Smith has 



called the myth of the self-made man, a figure who becarne (and ofien remained) central 

to a wide range of liberal narratives written in and about canada." As Smith suggests. 

scholars need to be critical of this myth: by constnicting a settler in control of his own 

destiny. and thus absolving itself of responsibility. the state shified the burden of 

colonization to these settlen. Set against the tremendous obstacles offered by the 

Ottawa-Huron Tract's geography - obstacles that had been minimized by the formation of 

a powerfùl. imagined geography prepared by various men of science and then reiterated 

through the narratives of the emigrant guides - the state's efforts to make successhl. 

permanent settlement appear to be the nom minimized the tremendous privation and 

hardships that came with everyday living on the frontier. Even Catherine Parr Tnill's 

euide. while sensitive to the hardships of tiontier living. nonetheless diminished these 
Li 

challenges by pointing out repeatedly that the nght 'type' of person. living with the right 

'types' of family and community would subdue any obstacle. This process of making 

settler success appear normal created a legacy of expectations that many settlers simply 

could not meet and who were thus branded as tàilures.'" To bener appreciate how the 

guides contributed to the discoune of expectations we must now shifi our analytical 

attention to what they actually said and how they were able to oiTer an almost eldiausting 

Iist of 'suggestions' about everyday living. 

'' Allan Smith. .-The Myth of the Self-Made Man in English Canada, 1850-1 9 14." Canadian 
Historicai Re vieru. 54 ( 1 978). 1 89-2 1 9. 

'' Arthur Lower. "The Assault on the Laurentian Barrier. 1850-1 870.- Canudian Hisroricd 
Rrviav. 10 ( l9X). 294-307. 



Reading Tlirougli the Body of Knowiedge 

The oficial emigrant guides sought to demonstrate that Canada possessed a series 

of systems, political, social, and economic, that provided the necessary structures for 

successfùl. actual settlement. It was thus contingent on individual settlen to recognize 

these systems and situate themselves within their proper roles. As was suggested earlier. 

one of the most prevalent themes that connected al1 of these systems was that of 

discipline. Discipline of the self, of one another, and of the landscape, produced a settler 

Society that could be entnisted to make progress. When this discipline was exercised 

within the context of the Ottawa-Huron Tract's political. .economic. and social systems. 

the micro-level of everyday practices and goals also worked towards macro-level 

concerns of state building. 

Perhaps the most important element in connecting the locai to the provincial, the 

micro to the macro. was the political system that the guides trumpeted. a system made 

possible by the institutional growth of the Canadian state-in-formation. Especially 

important in this regard were the public schools. the Crown Land office, the emigration 

office. and the 'new' municipal govemment created by the Baldwin Act of 1849, each of 

which received much praise and testimony from guide writers. For the state. these 

institutions dernonstrated to actual settlers that they would not be abandoned after 

immigration nor would they be denied their fieedoms as settlers. 

Consider the process of coionization as it appeared in the guides. Immigrant 

readers were directed to the safe offices of the ErnigraUon Department in Quebec City 

where they would find protection fiom the many predators and huds  who sought to lure 



the new amval wi th false promises of well-paying jobs and inexpensive but fertile lands. 

By contrast. the guides promised. Chirf Emigrant agent A.C. Buchanan. his staff. and his 

network of in-land otfices and agents would see that new arrivals were provided with tme 

information. tickets. as well as direction for those immigrants who did not already have a 

pre-arranged destination." When moving to the frontier. immigrants were to present 

themselves to the local tidd agents of the Crown Lands Department. In these offices. 

further havens from selfish speçulators who roamed the frontier looking to exploit 

ignorant neu amvals. settlrn would find mruthful maps. surveyors' reports. and other 

matcrirl to select thé best possible lot for settlement. As wel1. it was from the local 

Crown Lands agent that setilers received thcir location tickeis. those veritable passports to 

a neu- beginniny. Once srttlrd on iheir new property. the chiidren of actual sertlers would 

br  able to rcap the bsnetits of a new. province-wide -rem of public education. fathen 

would find themsel ves rmpowered by the equally new formation of municipal 

governments. and al1 members of the settler farnily. even in "the most distant hamlet." 

could remain connected to thrir families and fnends thanks to the network of postal 

ofiices that linked not onl! al1 places in Canada but also Canada and the north-Atlantic 

world." At even point of this colonization narrative, the state worked for the citizen- 

settler by providing a series of benevoient spaces. Al1 it asked of readen was to 

recognize and use these spaces to their otvn advantage. 

'' As T.P. French ~arned: ..Arrived in Quebec Ernigrants must be purficulur!~ curefui no[ to 
#//ou* the udvice of strunpers of e i h -  sex, in rrgurd ru iodgiqp. r inp i~~vmnt .  or modes of 
truwliing When put on shore the) p UI uncr to the Chief Emigrant Agent.. . .** French. 
&fi~rmutn>n f i~r  frwndii~g Sr~tlrrs. 15. ltal ics in original. 



One of the interesting dimensions of these narratives of what one might cal1 'the 

brotherly state' was bow they worked to naturdize and nomalize the governance of the 

initial settlement of the immigrant. A 'good' settler wras one that did not folloa the 

beckoning of a speculator. Rather. a 'good' senler visited the Crown Land office and 

registered with the local agent. -Smart' immigrants without family already in Canada 

made sure to present themselves to A.C. Buchanan at Quebec City or at one of the in-land 

immigrant offices in Montreal. Ottawa Kingston. Toronto. or Hamilton. 'Srnano 

immigrants did not wander Canada drifiing. looking for work but unsure of how or 

where to gel i t .  In these narratives. therefore. the political system produced by the 

Canadian state-in-formation provided stability for the senler. It also. of course. produced 

social order and stability for the state." 

The concems for social order and by extension social discipline were powerfully 

aniculated through the guides' ability to sketch social and economic systems that 

involved not only the individual settler but also the settler famiiy and senler communit~. 

Yet it  would be a mistake to imagine that these other systems were thought to work 

alongside but separate from the political. In fact. the social and economic systems as they 

appeared in the guides involved the pvemance of society. the tarning of its impulses and 

desires towards larger. political ends.'' It  also involved the natural environment for no 

i- 
We will discuss this process more fully in Chapter Six. but for now it is imponant that these 

guides were seeliing to -teach' the would-be immigrant-settler the 'correct' geography o f  travel. 
w hat Bened ict Anderson cal 1s "trafic habits.- Anderson. Imugined Cumn~uniiiest Rejlrciions 
on rk Urigim und Spreud uf ~Yu~iunuiism revised ed. (London: Verso. 199 1 ). 1 69. 

5n Consider. for esample. the myth ic. utopian. and fantastic statement o f  T.P. French in his 
Iit#brmurion/or In~ending Sealers who wrote: -Generally speaking religious or political acerbity 
is almost unknown here: the people of al1 creeds and shades o f  politics are so mixed up in 
business. and are so dependant upon each other. that they cannot afford to quanel about their 



element of everyday life in frontier Canada could be discussed without reference to 

climate and natural resources. Indeed. as much as the political. social. and econornic 

systems were discussed with reference fo the conduct and habits of citizen-settlers. the 

guides went to great lengths to emphasize that individuals. families. and communities al1 

lived in a world ol'changing seasons and a diverse landscape of water. trees. rocks. and 

meadows. Perhaps no one example illustrated this belief more strongly than the guides' 

discussion of the srasons and. in particular. their focus on winter. 

The Canadian winter. sornething that many contemporaries in mid-nineteenth- 

century Canada bclieved to be the source of much false knowledge among prospective 

settlers. appeared in the guides as a source o f  manliness. health. and moralic. 

Furthemore. the winter %.as celebrated as a time that provided rnuch relief to the frontier. 

Travel &came casier. tamiers had more tirne for community. and the markets ai the 

lumber camps provided much income for the settler and also offered seasonal 

ernployment direct!) to men. --Snow. in Canada instead of king the bugbear thal it is 

imagined to be by old country people." William Hutton wrote. "is. in fact. the delight of 

the inhabitants."" So wonderful and essential was the winter. T.P. French saw tit to 

summarize the end of his pamphlet as follows: '-[Blut for [winter] the climate would be 

Iess healthtùl. the soi1 less hitful. the valuable products of the forest could never be 

particular fonns of wonhip. or their political predilections. even though their bener judgements 
did not interpose to prevent theni." (33) As Richard Reid documents. by the middle of the 
nineteenth centur). the Upper Ottawa Valley had (and continued to have) a rich histo- of 
political. socio-economic. and ethno-religious confiict. Reid. Thr Upper Ottmvu Vuifey (Ottawa: 
Carleton Universit!. Press. 1990). 



made subsenient to the use of man. and Canada would not be. what she undeniably is. a 

prosperous. progressive. and a happy ~ountry.'"~ 

Readers were also told that the climate of Canada and especially its winter. 

provided a calendar of labour and activity that. if adhered to. would allow the actual 

settler to prosper. Hutton and French. for example. focussed their energies on the times 

of year when various tasks needed to be accomplished in the frontier family economy 

under the leadership of the father. Winter months were for logging. either in an cffon to 

clear their own propeny or in one of the many logging camps scattered throughout the 

Ottawa-Huron Tract. This work was for father and sons. although daughters could be 

made useful. the!- said. in bundlinç kindling and underbrush. Spring brought the burning 

ot'escess timber and the making of potash. a key component of the frontier Famil! 

rconomj-. Spring also meant the planting of potatoes and here. French observed. "women 

and children" were especially active in its cultivation." l e t  it was the father's duty to 

prepare. seed. nurture. and hanest his crops between May and up to the s tm of 

November. He was also expected in thrse months to participate in comrnunity %ces" to 

raise barns. build shanties. or clear propertyb2 "This calendar of labour. designed for the 

most part around the duties of men. did much to reinforce the necessity and logic of the 

systi.ntr u~ro:fi,resrier for the success of actual settlement. Ir also worked to make these 

bl Hutton. Cunu~fu: ILS Presenr C'omiitton. 4243: Catharine Anne Wilson. -Reciprocal Work 
Bees and the ~Veaning o f  Neighbourhood.- Cuirudiun Hisroricui Rrrirrc.. 82 (200 I ). 43 1363. 
Dr. Wilson was tind enough to make this article available for me prior to its publication. 



patterns of labour appear as normal and routine? The reader of the guides was expected 

to adopr these recipes for success: to do othenvise would not only be a mistake in 

judgement but wvould dernonstrate the unfitness of the individual for the demands of 

frontier living. 

The advice and guidance given women by Catherine Parr Traill adhered to a 

sirnilar pattern of time-discipline that was prescribed for men.* Fier guidebook examined 

each month. providing climatic details of what to expect as well as a list of *'women's 

work" that nreded to be done in these months. January and February. for exarnple. were 

devoted largrly ro food preparation. Good. heany bread was essential to the healih of the 

farnily. Traill iold her readers. especially in the coldest months of winter? Traill also 

instructed how Nomen should tend to gardens. manufacture textiles. and produce the best 

cheeses over the course of the late spnng and summer. Autumn brought the harvest and 

the need to prepare for the next growing season. November and December ushered in the 

shon days and long nights but. Traill said. '-the Canadian winter is a cheerful sea~on.' .~ 

And this was so because. as she warned. the "seasons are bnghtened or darkened by our 

individual feelings and dornestic circ~rnstances.'~~ 

t? : Hope. Lrrrers F m a ~  CWmudu. 25-3 1. offers a **Dia- o f  Farm Operations in Canada" in which 
Hope sought to describe the typical. partially-cleared fann of 1860 Canada and the schrdule of  
labour required 10 reap the "natunl'* benefits of the Canadian landscapc. 

tJ This discussion of prescribed labour and time owes much to E.P. Thompson. *'Tirne. Work- 
Discipline. and Industrial CapitaIisrn." reprinted in his Czuroms in Coinman: Srudies il? 
Troditionui Popir/ur C'uI~ure (New York: The New Press. 1 993). 3 S M O 3 .  

hC Traill. The C'uriucfiun Set fier GtriJer. 86. 



In the guides. the discussion of the farnily economy. and thus of working "family 

time." left Iittlc or no time for idleness. The frontier. these guides wamed. was 

inhospitable to thosc who preferred to lay-about or to those settlers too delicate for the 

challenges of everyday living. As Reverend Hope wrote. "No idle men are wanted. They 

are a nuisance and a curse everywhere. and especially in a new cornm~nity.'"~ -Bus.- 

ness' was more than strength of character. however: it was also a means to govem 

individuals. Whether folloaing the rules of a boss or employer. or those rules of climate 

that al1 fàrmers were forced to obey. the guides 'accounted for' and to some degree tned 

to regulate the individual settler's time. While the end product of colonization. a 

cultivated laodscapr yirlding valuable harvests and a healthy. thnving population of 

actual settlers. uas of concem for the state. so too was the process. 

While tirne-discipline was deemed to be practical necessity for the actual settler. 

the theme of discipline was also very strong when directed towards space. in particuiar 

the domestic spaces of the family farm. William Huaon. for example. told his readers 

that with the help ofa community bee. a settler could raise a house of sixteen by twenty- 

four feet within two weeks of senlement. O-[Tlhey are most warm and snug." he said. 

*-and cm be kept beautifully neat being plastered both inside and outside. Many a 

beautitul white table-cloth and bright silver spoon. and well-filled table. and shining 

happv countenancrs. have 1 x r n  in such houses."" Another guidebook. witten by the 

ht( Hope. Lrrrrrs Fron~ C'unudu. JI. Eric Sager and Peter Basliervil le have explored '-id leness*. 
and it relationship to class relations in urban. industrial Canada in their UnwiIIing Iders: The 
Dihun LS>crnpIuwù und Thrir Fundies in Lufe C.'icroriun Cuncrdu (Toronto: University of 
Toronto Press. 1 998 ). 

hl) Hutton. CunuJu: Irs Presenr Condilion,, 79. 



Conservative politician and lawyer Sidney Smith. told its readen in 1849 that men 

needed to .*rnake the house more cornfortable and neat within - more trim without - do 

what you can for the garden. and inspire in the womankind a taste for botany and 

flowers." The guide w m e d  further that men should "leave every other job to make the 

house pleasant to the fernale eye. and replete with the amenities of civilization. That is 

the tirst thing which will reconcile your wife and daughten to their adopted country."'" 

AIso concerned with the aesthetics ofdomesticity. Catharine Parr TrailI told her female 

readen to see that a verandah was built: **It affords a grateful shade from the summer 

heat. shelter from the cold. and is a source ~Fcleanliness to the interior. It gives a pretty. 

rural look to the poorest log house. and as it can be put up with little exprnse. it should 

Such sentiments emphasized a Victonan belief in the regenerative and moral 

powers of the home. no matter how humble the building or structure in which families 

lived." While the guides addressed people who. for the most part. would Iive for many 

years in shanties or smail cottages. they sought to emphasize the spiritual. moral. and 

73 psychological aspects of these spaces. and the promise of a better future. A cared for 

home. the guides seemed to promise. went a long way to reconciling the entire family. 

mothen and daughten as well as fathers and sons. to the work of colonization. Indeed. 

- I Traill. Tite Cirrnxiiair Srrrfrr S Guide. 14. 

-7 

* See the escel len t John R. G i l lis. ..l Word of Tiwir (hwr ibluking- iC&tr/i. Riruui. und the @est 
for Fumi!~ C.U~UC.Y (New York: Basic Books. : 996) which makes this point with reference to a 
number of fascinating esamples. 

' ' See the compelling vision of progress provided in Traill. T .  C*anudiun Settiw i Guide. 2 1-23. 



neat and clean homes, no matter how humble the dimensions or the structure as a whole. 

were perceived as a source of the lifeblood of the civilizing process. 

This was well illustrated in one of the most graphie depictions of what successful 

actual settlement should look like. Vere Foster's Nurk und Wuges was a guide intendçd 

for peasants and the working class in Ireland and Great Britain but it was also a text 

singled out by T.P. French in his guide on the Ottawa Valley. Foster's guide begins and 

ends with 'before' and 'aîier' pictures. (See Figures 5.1 and 5.2) The 'before' depicis 

him as a peunt. complete with bare feet and a shoddy-looking hat. his possessions in a 

cloth sack fashioned ai the end of a stick. The house he is leaving has a thatched roof and 

a pig grazing at the front door and is marked with a decrepit. broken-down tènce. The 

'after' picture shows Foster in his contemporary. successfui existence. He has a rrimrned 

beard. a tailored suit. and looks evey bit the gentleman. His wife srniles at him across 

the dining table holding their youngest child while the older child is at Foster's knee 

looking up at him. The dining table sits in front of an impressive tireplace adomed with a 

clock and vases. Cornpleting this picture is the presence of what appears to be Foster's 

mother-in-Iaw also sitting at the table and a maid entering the room with a covered plate 

that we can only imagine holds some delicious surprise. 

Foster's before and afier pictures offered an image of respectability. sobriety. and 

permanence. The power of these images Iay in their connotation of king normal. 

comrnon. and routine. Indred. Foster's use of the captions "as I was" and "as 1 am" 

almost wavr a tinger at readen. a gesture admonishing them to take note of what kind of 

remarliable change was not only possible but which. with careful. disciplined living. 

should happen. While there was a very particular aesthetic of -the home' at work in these 



images. and in the middle-class. English visions of home articuiated in ail of the guides. 

such particularity was never acknow~ed~ed." It was simply allowed to exist as typical 

and expected. 

Aesthetics of landscape. another fom of disciplined space. also played a 

significant role in the guides* discussions of actual settlement. --No clearance loses its 

titie to neii.." William Hutton wrote. -*till the stumps are pretty weli rot~ed out. and rhis 

requires ninc years ro r ffect. sven with the rnost indus tri ou^."'^ One of the most remarked 

upon aspects of the tioniirr landscape w s  the presence of sturnps. exposed by the 

clsaring proccss but lrfr to decay. For some. stumps symbolized the brutality and 

coarsenrss of the early stages ot'ths settlement process. They were thought io *-disfigure 

the tields** until givins way to neatly cultivated "orchards. cornfields. and pastures."7"t 

is not hard io appreciatt. this arsthrtic even from our contempomy perspective. Figure 

5.3 is a vivid esample of how the clearing process resembled a battle scene. the stumps 

appearing as fallen soldiers and the earth scorched from the burning process. lndeed such 

images cenainl) resonatr well within Arthur Lower's now-famous history of --the assault 

- - 
on the Nonh Arnerican t'orrsts+"' ' 

For others. however. srmps were temporav marken of the beginning of a new. 

modem age. In a drawing (Figure 5.4) in Reverend Hope's Lerrrrs From Cùnudu. for 

-J Davidoff and Hall. Futtril~ Fomn~ls .  3 57-396. 



esample. stumps were pan ce  a larger scene of frontier activity depicting indus- and 

progress. A small shanty billowed smoke while working men chopped down trees. made 

timber. and stored it in a neat-looking lean-to constructed to the side of the shanty. A boy 

sat offto the side with his fishing line hanging in a pond and in the background i t  

appeared to be a woman looking out ofthe front door of her modest home. taking in the 

men's work. The stumps were embedded in this rather romantic scene of -Canada'. 

Absent was an>- sense of violence. and even the man chopping down a tree at the tiont of 

the picture seemrd to bo more Bunyanesque than an agent of destruction. 

The temporac. character of stumps was given emphasis in an 1869 pamphlet 

produced by the -'nru." Province of Ontario: "Graduallp but surely the work of improving 

a neu farm goes foward. until it is astonishing what a change is broupht fonvard in a few 

shon years. 'Thé ~rildemess is transformed into a fmitful field. One by one the stumps 

have rotted out- and given the plough free scope to work. Inequalities in the surface of 

the land become smoothed down. and almost the only evidence that the country is new. is 

fumis hed by the rail fen~es."'~ In such discoune. stumps were key mcirkers of a n w  

settlement and a nrw home. Their crudeness deserved toierance since they were not 

permanent. giving way ro the 'natural' changes introduced by time and the continued 

labour of the settler. Whik the rural. English. and middle-class sensibiii ties of Catherine 

Parr Traill found thrse markers to be otTensive and inappropriate to a landscape of 

civility. othen were more accepting of the necessity of stumps as a step towards to a 

better future. For them. stumps were significant as an expression of discipline exerted on 

-- -- - -  .- 

'S Emigrur ion la C*unuJu: The Province of Ontario. 28. 



the land, of it being brought under control to work for people and the economy rather than 

against them as a hostile obstacle and enemy of progress.79 

While some disagreement may have existed over the 'true' meaning of stumps. al1 

parties shared the same goal. a desire for what William Hutton called --old settlement."" 

The scene of --old sealement" began with the appearance of the pastoral. where the debris 

of clear-cutting w s  wiped clem with the appearance of neat. tended fields. In 1869. the 

rrovernment of Ontario described old settlement as t'ollows: * 

Otiier iinprovements have k e n  made on the farm which we are 
suppusing to iiave reached a state o f  completeness. The front 
feiiçrs have ceasrd to be o f  rails. A neat. ornamental paling or 
hcdse. skirtl; the public road. and a tasteful bit o f  shrubben 
en\ iroiis the houx and oui-buildings. Altogether there is an air 
ot'beiiut>. and anractiveness about the scene. but recently so 
wild. Tlie above illustration [Figure 5.5J wil l  give some idea o f  
the appearance presented by a well-laid-out. and neatly liept 
Canadian f a r d '  

The transformation of the Iandscape from dark forests. to rotting stumps. and thrn to 

pastoral fields. was perceived as essential to the pnciice and achievernent of settlement. 

lndeed successful. actual settiemrnt required that settlers replace the mew' of the frontier 

with the 'old' landscapes of southem Ontario. especially in the agnculturally rich area of 

the St. Lawrence Lowlands. In this vision. ptoducing a new space in the frontier 

hinterland of the Ottawa-Huron Tract was thus in man' ways a reproduction of space in 

the heartland of -0ld Ontario'. 

f 9 In this regard. consider the figure o f  the mtump extractor" who began to make his appearance 
in Canada in the lare 1 840s. Reverend H. Christmas. Cunudu in 1849: Pictirrrs of Chnudiun 
Lif ir  or. The E/n@-unr C%M~C/IIIIUII h! u Pionrrr in the kIï/clerne.s.s. > vo 1s. (London : Richard 
Bentle!. 1 850). 223. 

1 1  Hutton, C*unu~Iu: ILS Prrsent CUnJirion. 1 2- 1 3. 



These aesthetics o f  iandscape minimized and simplified the immense amount of 

labour and time that was required to afTect such change. Using a variety of sources. 

including tint-person narratives such as work diaries. social historians and historical 

wognphers have researched the character of the cleming process finding it t o  have been 
C 

slow. uneyen. and tembly diffi~ult.~' By contrasta images such as that described bu the 

eovemment of Ontario in 1869 wiped clean the di& sweat. and blood that dominated the 
C 

work of clearing: the!-. in fact. seemrd to swallow up history. leaving it hidden behind 

the façade of nrai. t i d ~  farms that the guides claimed to be ~complete." 

The guides also placed much emphasis on the micro-ievel of 'the famil) ' and 'the 

home' as the lie! Ievel of csperience for actual settlement. As Catharine Parr Traill 

admonished: "Famil'. union is likr the key-stone of an arch: it keeps al1 the rest of the 

building fmm falling asunder."" Sirnilarly. an 1860 parliament- inquip concluded that 

such sentiments uere not mcre opinion but also objective Fact: "every senlcr prefers and 

drsires ro bz as near as possible to his firnily and birth-place" a desire. they continued. 

which was --so natunl and legitimate."" These -oHicialo viws of farnily were hardly ai 

'' Petitr Russell. .-Forest into Fanland: Lipper Canada Clearing Rates. 1822-1 839." dgrk-rrlrurul 
Histoy 57 ( 1983 ). 316-339 is a standard reference here. See also the graphs provided in J. 
Dai id Wood. .\ ftiking 01 itwio: .4griczrlrurcrl C*olo~riz~tr ion urrl Lunclscupr Re-Ciixttiorr Bt$~rr the 
R r r i l ~ q  (bloiltreal and Kingston: McGilI-Queen's Universin Press, 2000). 90. Figure 5.1. 
Providing kaluable insight into the ph'sical and emotional invzninent settlers had to put into the 
clearing process are t ~ o  important syntheses o f  social and labour histoq: lan Radtonh. -The 
Shantynen." in Paul Craven. sd.. Luhouring Livers: CC'ork uncl Ctiirkrrs in ,l'inrrrrr;~lt C'rnrzry 
Onrurio (Toronto: uni ber si^ o f  Toronto Press). esp. 22 1-227 and Tem Crow le'. '-Rural 
Labour." in /hicl.. 13-104. 

)(J "Report on the Cornmittee on Colonization.- 6. 



odds with those held by the settlen themseives: research by social historians such as 

Bruce Elliott. Chad Gaffield. Gérard Bouchard. Catharine Wilson. and Aian Greer. have 

demonstnted the pnmacy of family and kinship networks within the strategies and 

decision-making process of frontier settlements." And yet within the politicized 

discourse of the guides. 'the farnilf also constituted a means through which to govem the 

habits and pncticrs of individuals. The wt-îting of Parr Traill was especially explicit in 

this regard: 

\i71ir.rr tlierr is a a illingness on the husband's pan to do all that 
is reasunablr to prornote the intemal comfon. the wife on hers 
musr cherrfull? makr the best o f  her lot - rememberiny that no 
m t s  in l ik .  houever lusurious. is  H ithout trials. Na). man? a 
ricti w m û n  uould eschange hrr aching heart and w a c  spirit. 
for one chrrrful. active. health) da) spent so usrluII> and 
tnnqui Il! as in the Canadian senler's humble loghouse. 
surruundsd b! a happ' . bus) tàmil?. enjoy in- 1s hat shr cannot 
hale iirnid dl her dcar-bought lusuries. the satisfaction o f a  
hopsful and contentrd haan." 

While much \duable resrzarch has been conducted that documents the state's -invasiong 

of the famil!. esprciall!. through programs of social iveifare. perhaps too litrle attention 

has been accorded to the statc's efforts to govem through tàmilies. to rely upon *normal' 

îàmil! relations and practices as a mrans of regulating. directing. and presening moral. 



discipline behaviour by indi~iduals.~' While the evidence offered here is far from 

conclusive in this regard. it is nonetheless suggestive. 

While 'the FamiIf was considered essential to the process of colonization. the 

guides also emphasized the importance of wcornmunity'. Much mention was made. for 
C 

esample. of the roles plqrd  by neighbours. near and far. in helping new set~lers. ln this 

regard. no single activity was more signiiicant than the community bee.%ees retlrcted 

the mutual dependence that was the reality of social and economic life. but they also 

signi fird the p-chologicd components that accompanied the deprivations. struggles. and 

isolation of tioniisr living. For the state. bers were microcosms of what the) imagined 

Canada should be: pionciers \\orking together for the bettement of rach other. $ing of 

thrmsrl \-es ter a noble. Christian cause undrr an implicit understanding that tàvours and 

assistance w r e  10 be reciproçai and only to be received or +en in rimes o t 'puinc:  nred. 

This reciprociil acted as a check on the srlfish. on those who would t p  to capitalizr on 

the kindness o t'othrrs u ithout an) thought to giving of themselves. To illustrate this 

point. Catherine Parr Traill told a t'ew storirs of her nrighbours borrowing tiom her 

various foodstuffs and clothing. and ber own refusal to cornpl!. with reqursts thai shr 

thought crr: disingrnuous: "I givr these instances." she \+-rote. -that the nrwcomrr ma). 

distinyuish betwrn the use and the abuse O t'the sptrm: that they m q  nrithrr s u t h  

n - Of course r tyons to reform. discipline. and govcm through "the famil) - came from a  varie^ of 
institutions rliat la) outside os \tell as inside the state. See Jacques Donzelot. T h  Policinp (!f 
Fc~rni1ie.s tnns. b> Robert Hurl- (Nru York: Pantheon Books. 1979) and Nikolas Rose. Powrrs 
qf Frrrdoi~i: R ~ . h i t ~ r h g  Poliricul Tlroiiglir (Cambridge: Cambridge U n i i  ersit? Press. 1999). 74- 
76. which pro\ ides a succinct and potterful discussion. For Canada, see klariana Valverde. 7ïze 
.-le r!f-Ligh. Socip. cml Kurr:  Jlord Ri?_fi~rni irl Engli-sh C'rrnudu. 1385-1925 (Tomnto: 
McClel land and Statart. 199 1 ). 

" ib ilson. --Reciprocal U ork Bries and the Meaning of Neighbourhood." esp. 4 3 9 4 0 .  



their good nature and inexperience to be imposed upon. nor fa11 into the same evil way 

themselves. or become churlish and unfnendly as the manner of some i s . ~ ~ ~  Demanding 

that settlers care and nurture one another under the guise of 'community' (in this instance 

a moral economy of exchange that Traill called "the system") and adhere to a set of d e s  

about what was and what was not permitted as appropnate communal behaviou. 

permitted the state to effect some level of social regulation. and thus of governance. 

without needing to involve itself t i n a n ~ i a l l ~ . ~ ~  

For the state the expression of community that was signified by the working bee. 

and other elements of the moral economy. were important to the articulation of a national 

mytholoçy of unity. CO-operation. and public harmony. 9' This was made clear in T.P. 

French's guide for senlement in the Ottawa Valley. Following his declaration that twelve 

men could raise a shanty in a single day. and that locating this help was oVno ditliculty." 

'Ml The communal charivari must also be located within this context. See the useful summary in 
Bryan D. Pal mer. Wbrking C'luss Ekprriem-Y: Rrrhinking the History of Canudian Labour, I800- 
199. 2" edition (Toronto: McClelland and Stewart. 1 992). 66-69 and the much more intensive 
Palmer. --Discordant Music: Charivaris and Whitecapping in Nineteenth-Century North 
America" Luholrr Le Trmailleur. 3 ( 1978). 5-62. See aIso Allan Greer. "From Folklore to 
Revolution: charivaris and the Lower Canadian rebellion of 1837." Social Hisron. 15 ( 1990). 25- 
43. 

9 l The "moral economf was one in which commercial exchange was predicated less on profit 
but nther on obligation to and cooperation with. family and community. This idea has been 
subject to much scholarly debate. most of it located around the emergencr of capitalisrn in 
colonial America. See the helpful summary provided by Alan Kulikoff. "The Transition to 
Capitalkm in Rural America.. ÇViIIim d; ~tliny Quurter(v. 46 ( 1989). 1 20- 144. Besides the 
American literature discussed in Kulikoff. see Natalie Zernon Davis. Sucieiy and Culrurr in 
Eurlv .\fudern Fruncr ( Stan ford: Stanford University Press. 1975), 97 and 1 78 and E.P. 
Thompson. --The Moral Economy of the English Crowd in the Eighteenth Century." P m  & 
Present 50 ( 197 1 ). 76- 136. See also Suzanne Dezan argues in "Crowds. Community. and Ritual 
in the Work of E.P. Thompson and Natalie Davis,.. in Lynn Hunt ed.. The Nav Cultural fiisfo? 
(Berkeley: University of California Press. 1989). 47-7 1. More empirical is Wilson, "Reciprocal 
Work Bees and the Meaning of Neighbourhood.*- esp. 435-440. 



French ensured his readers that the "best possible feeling prevails among the Settlers. and 

no kindness that any one of them can render is ever denied to the suanger. no matter from 

what country he hails. or at what altar he h~eels."~' And William Hutton stated bluntly 

-..l\rnong Canadians there is perfect toleration in religious rnat~en.--'~ Communal 

institutions such as schools. churches. and the market provided. the guides promised. the 

spaces in which actual settlers would work together and foster bonds of mutuality. At the 

local store. for esample. settlers were instructed that the' would not need cash but could 

eschange the fruits o t' their domestic labour - tm produce. potash. quilts. foodstuffs - 

for other goods or as paymrni towrds outstanding drbts. So well entrenched were these 

ac tivities that one 1% ritrr dcscribed tthem as .-the system."" 

'The system" was one of mutuality. where networks of personal eschange were 

govcrned not on/> by indit iduals but also by a larper cthic of obligation and respect that 

wûs rspected to guide the individual. For the readrr of these guides. however. ihe 

message  as clsar: brcornc accepted within these networks of crchangr or become 

marginalized tiom the local community and. a i t h  this. prepare hr individual failure. 

Thus while thrre ~wre a wide range of power reiationships at uork within thrse 

"systrms" - a storeksepér might vep wel1 refuse to estend credit to an individual or 

accept panicular banrr for cancrllation of debts. for esample - such rlements uere silent 

k J  : H unon. Ciirr t ldï i :  ILS tiro,uruphiL.ui Position. 1 9. 



in the guides.gi This silence was also pronounced in discussions of the farnily and the 

family economy where notions of power were simply incongruous with the 'natural' 

feelings of love and afTection that dominated domesticity. Instead. explicit in the guides 

was the instruction ro senlers ~hat they had to conduct themselves in such a way that 

accrue the benetits of -normal' and *routinen tamil' and community life. 

This emphasis on the conduct of the individual played an integral role of effecting 

tvhat scholars might cal1 a particular govemmenta1it.y among settlers. Unable to observe 

frontier settlers on an everyday basis. the state required that governance be projected by 

the self on the self and on others around them through the practices of family and 

cornmunit'. Edmund Burke captured this art of governing whrn he wote: "blanners are 

of more importance than laws. Upon thesr in great measure the law depends."4h .As 

scholars of gowmmentality haw argued. the abilin. of a culture and a goveming state to 

inscribe the rules of 'good' conduct in both the conscious and the unconscious of 

individual citizens was to effect rule ovèr thcse persons to a remarkable depth and to ser 

this govrrnrincr reproduced across pnerations within the contexts of family and 

I I <  

Compare Rust? Bitterman. Roben A. Mackinnon. and Grarme Wynn. -'Of lnequalit? and 
Interdependence in the No\ a Sçotian Countryside. 1850-70." C'utmiiut~ Historicul Rrrirw. 74 
( 1995). 1-43 against the niorr-recent studies o f  Douglas McCalla --Village Stores and Rural 
Consumption in Lipper Canada. 1808- 1854." paper presented at the Canadian Economic Histop 
Meetings at Kananasliis. Albena. April 23-25. 1999 and C*orr.sirmpt;o~i Srorirs: cutto/nrr 
ptirch~r.ws (?/'~r/cnlro/ rrt  un L pprr C*mu~/iui~ c o i m e  srnrr in !Y O&- 180 9 mtrl IN2Y- 2 82 Y (Que bec: 
Centre interuniwriitaire d'étudrs québdcoises. 1999). Wilson. "Recipmcal Work Bees and the 
Meaning of  Neighbourhood.- 440-154 ofkrs compelling eiidence pomer relationships and 
tensions within local economies o f  exchange. 

'#fi 
Quoted in Kasson. Rz~t/rnrxs uitciCiriIin: 67. A s  Kasson points OUL this was a popular 

citation in nineteenthcentun etiquerte manuals in the United States. 



comrnuni~. '~ Readen of the e m i p n t  guides were expected to follow the 'hints' and 

'suggestions- offered to them on a literal level. but the- were also expected io absorb the 

larger field of Christian ethics and values that imbued these teachings with their moral 

power. It was not a case of seeking to irnprîson citizens or deny them basic freedoms: it 

was. rather. an effort to see that these freedoms were exercised in a particular way. Such, 

one might well argue. has been liberalism's most important legacx. 

The migrant guides of the 1850s and 1860s produced by the Canadian state w r e  

a pan ol'this larger procrss. The! offered narratives of actual senlement that sought to 

liberatr the individual while at the same time directing the conduct of this liberty to a 

speciiic set ot'goals. This was accomplished by rnaking normal and routine a wide range 

of practicrs and aesthctiçs about fmi ly .  community. landscape. and the self. Togrther. 

these guides alsa came to çonstitute another sipificant contribution to the history of 

rxpectarions that were placed on individual settlers before the! even reached their homes. 

By adopting a languagr and fonn that was direct. plain. and pragmatic. these guides 

reduced the diverse ttsperiences of settlrment to a simplified set of prescriptions and 

suggestions. This simplitication was intended. the guides claimed. to educate the reader: 

it also workrd. however. to make the specitic problems. challenges and obstacles facing 

any individual contom to one set of abstract solutions. 

a b -  
Sec Michel Foucault. -Go\ rrnmsntaiity." in Graham Burchell. Colin Gordon. and Peter Miller, 

eds.. T k  Fomridr EH1c-t: S~i~Jirs in Gorrrnncrntuli~. (Chicago: University o f  Chicago Press. 
199 1 ). 87- 1 04: Rose. Porirrs f?f Frrtidoni: Mitchell Dean. Ciui*ernmrn~uIi~ ( London: Sage. 
1 999): Dean and Ba- H i ndess. eds.. Gorerni~g ..l li.sirc!!u: S~lrtlies in Corifr~nporu~. 
Rufionuiirits ofC;»i.rrn~~rrnr (Cambridge: Cambridse U n h e r s i ~  Press. 1 999). For Canada see 
Tina Loo. Mirking L m . .  Order. und.4irtht-i' in British Coizmhirr. 18-71-18-l (Toronto: 
Univenit) of Toronto Press. 1 994) and lan McKay. The Li beral Order Framework: A 
Pr~spectus for a Reconnaissance of Canadian Histop.-- Cunuùiun Hisroricul Rrview. 8 1 (2000). 
6 1 7-645. 



The materiais covered in both this chapter and in Chapter 4. have sought to 

broaden our histoncal understanding of the politics of settlement. M i l e  questions of 

economic production. land. and property have been covered here. we have read these 

questions. and the answers provided to them. as those in the 1850s and : 860s did. This 

has necessitated two t o m s  of analysis: tirst. we have tried to expose those processes of 

lrovemance that produced emigrant guides and the rules of settlement:. second. we have 
C 

used this study of production to examine the discourse expressed through these texts. B? 

arounding the stud! of thesr tests within the politico-bureaucratie and politico-culturd .- 
processes that made them. it has been arpued here that the discourse of 'actual settlement' 

L\ as an articularion of sürl !.-Canadian citizenshi p. lts key themes were permanence. 

productivity. and discipline. These themes. it %as suggested. were given 3 m a t  deal of 

speciticity through a political discourse that was focused on a srnrs of relationships: the 

srnlrr and the region's s> stkrne agro-forestier: the: settler and the land: the settler and the 

tamily: the st.tt1r.r and the local çommunity. 

The 'politics of settlemént' has a histop difficult to divorce tiom the veq. 

institutions. processes. and culture that sought to capture it and prrsene i t  within writtrn 

and prrsrned documents. Inderd. the politics ofsettlement wrre caughr up in a histoc 

of expectations and a histon of fani- where the 'real' was that lahich was witren and 

recorded and not mcessaril!- the sarne 'real' as i a s  rsperienced. U'hat we have 

rmphasized here. and indred throughout the thesis thus far. is îhat the h i s t o ~  of a 

Canadian state-in-formation cannot be eliminated from the very histones it sought to 

write. While this is most certainly a problem of hisroncal method. it nas also a problem 

of histop lived and experienced. 



This chapter therefore closes the first sei of analyses we prornised in the 

introduction. Thus far we have focussed exclusively on colonization as a srruwaV and 

rucric of a modem Canadian state-in-formation. To r e t m  to our central meiaphor of the 

gardener state. we have examined how the garden was imagined to look. in the past. in 

the now. and in the future. We have also raised a nurnber of questions and problerns 

about how 'the state' complicates Our relationship with histoncal evidence. Indeed. there 

is perhaps a predicamrnt from which Ive have yet to free ourselves: where does a history 

of colonization brgin and a histop oFa Canadian state formation end? Or is it possible. 

or clsen desirable. to look for this break'? .At the very least. our research tu this point 

suggests thrstt are questions wonh asking even if the answers appear to be unfultïlling. 

Thrse questions are still of great relevance. however. as we now shiti our gaze to 

colonization as ri prucrice of govrrnance: we have hinted at this dimension with several 

elliptical and undrwloprd references to such things as inspection. surveillance. 

observation. and evaluation. Over the nrxt two chaptrrs. howewr. we must now ask a 

n w  series ofquesrions: tvhat happrned once colonization was put into motion. when 

roads u-rre built and rebuilt. and when settltrs were recruited and placed on the land'? 

How did the history olcspcctations confmnt the history o f  what-was-happening*? To 

answer thest. questions it is imperative that ive follou colonization through a difkrent 

collrction of power-knodedgr practices. to explore how the gardener state cultivated and 

tended those serds of espectations. hopes. and dreams \ie have unpacked thus far through 

chapters two. three. four. and Bve. 



F i p m  5.1 and 52:  'As 1 Wu" and "As 1 Am" 

Source: Vere Foster. Work and Wages: or. The Penn! Ernigrant i Guide ro rhe Lnired 
States andCanada. jt\dition (London: W .  & F. G. Gash. 1855 



Figure 53 

Source: Richard S. Lambert with Paul Pross, Renewing Nature 's Wealrlr: A Centennial 
Histop of the Public ~Cfanagemenr of Lands. Foresrs. and lViIdIife in Ontario. 1763-1 967 
(Toronto: Hunter Rose Co.. 1967). 109. 



Figure 5.4: "The Emigrrnt's Fint Home in tbe Backwoods of Canadaw 

Source: [Reverend Henry Hope]. Letfers F m  Canada. wlth numerous ilfus~ra~ions. 1 I 
ed. (London: Frederic Algar. 1863) 



Part III Poiitics of Population and Place: Enacting Colonùarion 

The transition from colonization-as-~tegy to colonization-as-practice revolved 

around two primary progams: immigration and colonization roads. In the first chapter of 

this section. we d l  examine the ways in which population was managed with an explicit 

focus on the practices involved with immigration. We shall see how many ofthe 

attributes usually associated with late-nineteenth-century immigration to Canada 

(especiall! the Prairies i were extensions and refinements of a system established. albeit 

somewhat crudel!. in the 1850s and 1860s. These early efforts at population 

management ore signi ticant because the) demonstrate. again. how an activist state sought 

to regulats and ordrr the production of a Canadian 'society' through a system of agencies 

and agents. U'hilc thert: is a concem in this chapter with immigration policies. what is of 

much greatrr concern is how these policies were rnacted. what pncticrs of, wvemance 

gave thrm a form and. tinally. what signiticance this translation (of *policy' into 

'practice') held for the political identity of the thousands of immigrants made subject to 

it. 

The roads w r r :  usrd to preparc the tiontier lands of the Ottawa-Huron Tract for 

systematic srttlrmrnr but the)- also produced a new political space in which the state \vas 

confronted with 3 number of challenges and disruptions. In the second chaprer of this 

section. we will explore hou this new. produccd. and contested space laid bare the 

dynarnics and tensions of a Canadian state-in-formation. The colonization roads were 

spaces in which social histones. economic hisrories. environmental histories. and political 

histories collided. producing moments of both conflict and CO-operation. We shdl also 

esplore how all of these histories came to be recorded in the state's colonization archive. 



and reflect on the sipificance (both then and now) to the cultural and intellectuai 

distance produced berneen history as lived experience and history as represented 

experience. This will then Iead us into the conclusion of the thesis where t e  will pull 

together al1 the interpretive strands o ffered in the previous seven chapters. 



New Futures, Old W d d s :  
Colonkation, Immigration, and 'Population ', i848-1866 

We begin Our study of colonization as a practicr of state formation by travelling a 

well-wom path of Canadian histoncal investigation: immigration. Chaptee 4 and 5 

critically assesxd how and why the state spent so much administrative energ on trying 

to define and teach 'proper' personal qualities of habit that ivould ailow a settler to 

become 'actual' and therefore permanent and successful. It was argued that the 

ramifications ot'this rducative discourse were quite significant: the 'actual settlrr' was 

nothing less than the ideal citizen. In the late 1850s and early 1860s. a comparable 

amount of administrative effon and concrm was invested in tindin and then locating the 

'type' of immigrmt who could meet the phpical and moral requirements of actual 

senlement. For the statr. the right 'immigrant' was a necessq corollary to the formation 

of a disciplinrd. productive. and loyal citizen- of 'actual senlers' in the Ottawa-Huron 

Tract. The new futures the state envisioned for both the region and the province needrd 

the -bestW of the old world, 

Immigration brcarne situatrd within the statr's colonization project of the Onawa- 

Huron Tract because the political landscape of imperial-colonial relations shified 

following the worst years of the Irish famine migration in 1846 and 1847.' The 

exchanges between the British colonial secretary Lord Grey and the Govemor Generai of 

Canada. Lord Elgin. were (and are) rspecially revealing for hoii* they interpreted the 

I Donald Harman Alienson. The lrrsh in Onrurio: .4 Sru& in Riirul Hismn (Montreal and 
Kingston: McGil 1-Queen's Universin. Press, 1984). 38-34. 



significance of this event.' For Elgin. the Canada deserved both respect and remuneration 

for the way in which the colony dealt with the migrants and the hi& incidencc of disease 

that the migration brought. He sppathized with requests frorn the Canadian government 

for both more money and more legislative control to aven an- future debacles. By 

contmt. Grey \vas angry thal the colony blarned England for the migration and was trying 

to shame the mother country for financial compensation. In fact. Grey claimed. Canada 

should have been gratrîùl for the intlux of so many people. What Canada needed to do. 

he claimed. was to be far more systematic about colonization in order to reap the benefits 

of its windbll of Irish immigration.' "The wild western hishman." Grey wote. "now 

goes out to Canada utterlu ignorant of every useful kind of labour. and until he gets 

eraduall! instructed. is tit for no cmployment requiring more than brute strength. But he 
C 

is a singularly teachablr animal. and one very easily brought under discipline if well 

mmaged.'-' E t  en the most ignorant and -backwards0 immigrant. Grey seemed to be 

sa>.ing. could be made *usefiil' if subjected to the necessac. and proper f o m s  of 

govemancr. This. hr wrotr. had k e n  sacil! lacking in Canada where "by long usage 

men's minds [haw 1 become habituated to the irregular and unsysternatic methods of 

, 
- The relevant materials çan be consulted in t ~ o  convenient collections: A G .  Dough~. ed.. Tïw 
Elgin-tire- Puprr~ l846-ZYj2 (Ottaua: Secretan. of State. 1937). vol. 1.26.35-36. 50.52-53. 
58-59.62-66. 76-80. I 03. I 1 5- 1 I 7. 1 22. 125- 1 36. 128-1 29,132- 133. 146- 147 and vol. 4. 1309- 
138. 136 1 - 1375. 1427- 1457: --Desparches from the Secretap of State for the Colonies. on the 
subject of the Emigration of last ex . -JL4C 1848. App. W. This second source is an imporiant 
rerninder of ho\\ 'public' the irnperial-colonial relationship was in this era. 

' One of Gre>'s first directives to Elgin was to see a Wakefieldian prograrn of -systematic 
colonization' direcred to Canada. G y  to Elgin. O2 Februac 1847. Eigin-Gr? Pupers. vol. 1. 
10-12. 

4 Grey to Elgin. 12 March 1818. Elgin-Gr? Paprrs. vol. 1. 126. 



occupying the public territory which have hitherto prevailed"' Grey was thus not 

opposed to more Canadian pvemmental responsibility for immigration provided that 

the? were prepared to manage it properly. 

Grey's stance received much support from Stephen E. De Vere. who undenook 

the Atlantic crossing in steerage and then reported on his expenences for the British 

colonial office. His report. as LE. Hodgetts points out. was especially graphic and 

emotive when describiny the horrors involved with the crossing under the then-current 

conditions." .And Fei. De Vere was also careful to preface his remarks by saying: -'I shall 

not regret the disasrers of the past two years if their waming voice shall have stimulated 

and Enabled us to efkct a system of Ernigration leuding rob#iirzire Cklonizurion which 

shall gradually heal the disrased and othewise incurable state of Society at home: and at 

the sarne timr infuse a spint into the Colonies which shall render them the Ornament. the 

* 

wealth. and the bulwark of the Parent Country."' De Vere then used his concluding 

remarks io prescribtt a future course. Whilr more state control should be exercised in the 

departiny ports. De Verr also said. "Govemment must not stop there - somethinp must be 

dooe for the protitable ernploynent of the Emigrants - To support them [with charityj is 

but a temporap shiti. -- they must be enabled to become valuable citizens to the 

~olon~. '* '  To -enable' required the Canadian colonial state to guide immigrants into the 

right situation for them to ' l e m '  how to succeed. In doing so. the Irish (and other 

- - 

' Grey to Elgin. O I April 1817. JL-IC'. 18-17. 1 13. 

" J . E. H odgeens. P i ~ l r c r  Public Smic.r: An -1 Jntinistrutiw H k m ~  of the Cnkd  Cunudus. 184 1 - 
186' (Toronto: Liniversib of Toronto Press. 1955). 246. 

Report of De Vrre. 30 November 1847. Elpin-Grey Pupers. vol. 4. 13-1 1 .  (ernphasis in original) 



immigrants) would -*becorne the mainspring of social improvement and extensive 

Civilization. and Canada will open her Eager arms to embnce the Thousands whom she 

would now reject. who from being the Locusts of the old world. will become the 

honeybees of the new."' 

Nine months atier De Vere's report. Lord Elgin was able to report quite 

favounbly to Lord Grey that the colonial state was preparing to solve.the problerns 

esposed by the famine migration. "It is proposed to open up roads through the 

unconceded lands and to rnake free gants in srnall lots upon them to actual Settlers on the 

principlrs and conditions adoptrd in the Owen's Sound Senlement. Each individual thus 

located on land \\hm not himsrlf an Immigrant. provides for one by creating a gap in the 

labour market which the latter rnay fill."'" He concluded by saying that criticisms of this 

plan. and h m  Elgin had in mind the provincial secret-. R B .  Sullivan. "hardi? apply to a 

measurr so çarefull) guarded. or to the peculiar condition of a Community which has the 

means of supply ing fiom a source which is practicallj- inexhaustible.. . ."' ' .-\II sides 

seemrd to have bwn plsasçd with this resolution. British oftïcials wrre happy ro cede 

administrative responsibility (and afier 1854 al1 costs) for rnanaging immigrants and 

confident that the Canadians would activel? and wisely govem new mivals. For their 

pan. Canadian officiais w r r  ansious to t a k  advantage of the possibilities that a more 

IO Elgin to Cire?. 28 June 18-18. Elgin-Grey Pupers. vol. 1. 137-1. The "unconcrded** lands Elgin 
mentions uere those of the Ottaua-Huron Tract. and the! did become ceded and thus -public' 
lands u ith the negotiation of the Robinson-s Treaty in 1850. 
tI I M .  1371-1 375. The criticisms of Sullivan were published in R.B. Sullivan. .-îddrrss on 
EmÏgrmion cind CXmizuriou. tlrlirered in ~ h e  ~Mechunic j: Insritrïrr Huii (Toronto: Brown's 
Printing Establishment. 1847). 



carefully exploited immigration rnight mean to the financial health of the Province and its 

north-westward expansion. 

The new Canadian stance on immigration was laid bare in the December 1848 

memoraz5um of Francis Hincks. The Hincks' memorandum. we saw in Chapter 2. 

argued that immigrants had to be anracted. kept. and allocated in such a way that they 

would enrich the value of public lands. contribute their labour to the construction of new 

public works. and become important consumers of manufactured goods. Only three 

c v e r k  afier preparing this plan of action. Hincks sent in a daim for financial 

compensation to the British Colonial Office for the outlay of Canadian public moneys 

required to house. shelter. and care for indigent immigrants in 18-17 and 18-18.'? In other 

words. Hincks' prepared a solution for a probiern hr then detailrd soon thereafter. 

Perhaps most significantl~. the ideas and strategies advocated in the memorandum were 

palatable to Lord Grey. Lord Elgin and other British officiais who were stronp advocates 

of a plan for systematic colonization in cvhich the statr would manage a11 the rssential 

elements of this process. 

State Formation and Ilte Problrm of 'Populafion ' Nt iMid- V h r i a n  Canada 

Within the historical context of state formation. the concept of -population' is far 

more problematic than is gcnerally recognized. Indecd. 'population' is a construct. an 

abstracted and otien simplified picture of both society as a whoie and individuais as 

" Francis Hincks to Provincial Secretan. 16 lanuan 1859. JLK. 18-19. App. E.E.E. With his 
claim. Hincks submined a vrp specific table o f  expenses incurred not just at pons of en?? but 
also at various towns which received some of the immigrants. This included amounts as small as 
8 1 pounds sterling for Trent and almosi 13 000 pounds sterling for Toronto. 



citizens. It is. as Bruce Curtis argues, "not an observable object, but a way oforganizing 

social o b~ervations."'~ The making and display of population' is also an expression of 

power, an effort at organizing the imagined comrnunity of a nation.'" It is therefore 

useful to think of 'population' as another expression of nationalist fantasy. much like an 

'irnagined geography.' Each has historically been products of desire. yearning. and need 

projected onto some other material reality. Still. it is not necessary to see 'population' as 

detached from dernography (the statistical study of 'population'). but rather to 

acknowledge that 'population' seeks to de t h e  the tnith-value and ineaning of 

demography. in other words to make its own demographic 'reality.' 

In the mid-Victorian era the major problem of 'population' was demographic 

instability. Thus it was that themes of 'permanence' and 'stability' were paramount in the 

construction of the 'actual settler' and the discoune of citizenship. our focus in chapters 

four and five. In Canada East. Young French Canadians were leaving for the United 

States and while many in English Canada had mixed feelings about their departure. for 

French-Canadian poiiticians the situation was culturally and politically apocalyptic." 

1 ;  C urt is. The Polit ics clf'Poptrlation: Stute Formation. Stutistics. mid the Census oj* Canadu, 
IY40-183 (Toronto: University of Toronto Press. 200 I ). 24. See also. however. fan Hacking. 
The Taming tfC/tc~nce (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1990). esp. 105- 149: Mary 
Poovey . ,Chking u Sucicil Boc(v: British Cultural Formation. 18.30- ISM (Chicago : Un iveni ty of 
Chicago Press. 1 995) rsp. 98- 1 3 1 ; Poovey. A H i s t o ~  of the Modern Fuct: Probkms of 
fio~vledge in t h  Sciences uj' FYrufth undSociety (Chicago: Universil of Chicago Press, 1998); 
James C. Scott. Swing Like a Stctte (New Haven: Yale University Press. 1998). esp. 90-93. 
IJ This was the essential point in the revised edition of Benedict Anderson. Imagined 
Cummuniiirs: Rrflrctiuns on the Origins md S'rd of iVutiunafisrn (London: Verso. 1 99 1 ) in 
which Anderson added the critical chapter "Census. Map. Museum." 
i 5 Much of this angst was expressed in "Report of the Special Committee on Emigration." JUC.  
1857. App. 47. See also the earlier angst in "Report of the Select Committee appointed to 
lnquire into the Causes and lrnportance of the Ernigmtion which takes place annually from 
Lower Canada to the United States." JUC.  i 849, App. A.A.A.A.A. 



While less of a widespread problem. the b e a t  of exodus also plagued Canada West. 

This was especially the case in the decade pnor to the American Civil War when Chicago 

became a powerful rnetropoiis of the American West and used its urban mite to facilitate 

extensive senlement and intensive industrial and agicultural production.'"e Amencan 

1862 Homestead Act further accelerated this process by making tracts of land available 

for both individual and also group senlement. Besides residents leaving for the United 

States. there uas the problem of immigrants using Canada and its fawurable conditions 

as a causeuay to the .-\mericm west. The soîalled "S t. Lawrence routeoo was the fastest. 

safest. and usually lest  espensive way for European migrants to get to the Amencan 

frontier.'- The sum total of al! these factors was that within Canada. single men. sin& 

women. and iàmilies o t' al1 shapes and sizes. were al1 on the move.'%ow to control. 

manage. and esploit ail this movement of -popularionW !vas a pre-occupying problem for 

the mid-Viciorian state. 

I - "Emigration Report.-JLJC*. 1837. App. 47. provides a table of pricrs that shows how the 
constructiori of the Grand Trunk Raihva).. in combinat ion w ith the St. La\% rence River. made 
Canada an ideal route to Chicago. 
I N  Bruno Ramirer rhr the .\.fot.c~: Frrrtclt-C*unudi~~~~ und itcrii~it~ .Iligrc~nrs in the .Lhrtlr .-M~ntiC 
EConon~~: I 8 t W - I  Y 14 (Toronto: McClelland and Stewan. 199 1 ). Social hisrorians have long 
recognized the f i u i d i ~  of demography in the mid-Victorian era and it \vas especiall- the focus of 
imponant research in the 1980s. Amon- others. see A. Gordon Darroch. *Migrants in the 
Nineteenth Centun: Fugitives or Families in Motion?- Jotirnul of Fumifv Hisroc-. 6 ( 198 1 ). 
3 7-277: Dav id Gagan. Hop@/ Trmrllm: Fumiiiirs. Lund. und Soci<rl Clfunge in Mid- 
Ficroriun Prri Cowr~: C'crnudu jt't'st (Toronto: Universi5 of Toronto Press. 198 1 ): Chad 
Gaffield. Lmpiiug~. Scitooliny. und C i c l r i r d  ConJici: The Origins tfltlrr French-Lungziuge 
Conrrowrs-v in Onturio ( Kingston and Montreal: McGill-Queen's University Press. 1987). 3 1 - 
6 1 : Yves Rob). -Quebec in the United States: A Historiographical Survey.** Muine Historiccll 
S o c I q  Qziurterfr. 26 ( 1987). 116- 159: Ellion Irish .Cfigrum in rhr C'unadus: A Nmv 
.-ipprouch ( Kingston and Montreal: McGill-Queen's University Press. 1 988). 



In this regard. 1818 was a watershed pu. It was a key moment for the history of 

responsible governent in Canada and. most significantly for our concems. it was also an 

important year for the history of Canadian state formation. 'Traditional' and 'new' 

political historians have both pointed to the election of a Reform govemment in 1848 and 

the emergence of a powerful Francis Hincks. as a tuming point in Canada's maturation as 

an independent nation-state.14 Both groups of scholan would also agree that the Irish 

famine migration of 1 846 and 1 8-17 made possible man? of the changes introduced in 

1848. Ii not only made consenative politicians appear woefully incompetent but it also 

exposed the peripherd position of Canada as a colony in the British Empire. 

Funhermorr. ihe hue and outcry that accornpanied the arriva1 of the Irish. stirred up 

passions that immigration required far more governance to protect the social body h m  

contaminants (both physical and moral) introduced bu the sick and the poor who nere 

perceived as tping lo *escape' lreiand for canada.?" The famine migration. both as a real 

rvrnt and as an ima~ in rd  constmct. made the voicrs of refonn more powrrful than at an? 

other time since the union of the Canadas in 1 84 1 .  

The siynificance of the famine migration to the processes cf Canadian state 

formation has not. however. received the kind of critical attention from historians than 

one miphi especi. For esample. the collection of rssays in C'uluniui Leiiuihun speak to a 

3 I - G.J. Parr. '-The U'elcome and the Wake: Attitudes in Canada West toward the Irish Famine 
Migration.-* Onrurio Hisr(?-. 66 ( 1974). 10 1 - 1 13. See also the petitions. from the towns of 
Cornwall and Broch il le. to the provincial state for -protecrion" from immigrant disease. JUC. 
185-1. App. 0.0. 



wide range of processes and elernents of mid-Victorian state formation but say very little 

about immigration. despite the work of earlier generations of scholarship which saw 

immigration as a key factor in political management. " Aside from Wesley Turner's 

dissertation on oveneas immigration agents in London. earlier scholars appear to have 

been more interested in cataloguing Canada's qualities as an independent nation than they 

were in explorhg the sipiticance of immigration to the larger governmental concems of 

wpopuiation.''' Recrnily. though. Bruce Curtis has made immigration. understood more 

broadly as 'population management.' an important part of the research agenda for critical 

analyses of Canadian statc: formation. Most imponantly. Cunis situates Canada's post- 

famine management of immigration as an indicator o f  the bureaucratic state's larger shifi 

to a **relativrly autonomous regime of colonial knowledge power."23 And yet while 

Cunis' insights open up a new approach to the importance of immigration to the study of 

'' To be fair. the volume made no pretence ro be cornprehensive. Yet the omission o f  a study o f  
immigration. when the editors o f  the volume made special emphasis (p. 5 )  on how the movement 
o f  peoples into. across. and out o f  the colony was a defining element o f  mid-Victorian Canada. is 
nonetheless surprising. Allan Greer and ian Radforth. eds.. Coionid Levirrrhan: Stute 
Fonrrrrriott in iI./Ïtl-iVine~c)t.~~t~t-C't'n~~i~ Canudu (Toronto: University o f  Toronto Press. 1992). 
Among the older works were Paul W. Gates. "Official Encouragement to Immigration by the 
Province o f  Canada- Cùnudiun Hisiuricul Rrview- 29 ( 1 93 4). 24-38 and 1 .E. Hodgns. P i m r r  
Public Sc.n+cr: =In Ad~nitlisfrufiw Hisroc\. of the tinife J Cunadus. 184 / - 186 7 (Toronto: 
University o f  Toronto Press. 1955). 140-256. One o f  the ironies of this oversight is that one o f  
the f int  and most significant studies o f  the '-revolution in govemment" that accurred in England 
dealt with the Passenger Acts and the administration o f  British ernigration. Oliver MacDonagh. 
.4 Pustrrn ï ~ f  Gc) serwnen I Growh. 1800- 1861): The Pussrnger ACIS und fheir Enforcernent 
(Dublin: MacGibbon and Kee. 196 1 ), 
9 * -- Wesley Turner. "Colonial Self-Govemment and the Colonial Agency: Chonging Concepts o f  
Permanent Canadian Representation in Canada 1848 to 1880." Unpublished Ph.D. Dissertation 
( Duke University. 197 1 ). Turner does not. however. direct much o f  his analpical attention to 
Canadian and British state formation as an index o f  changing imperial-colonial relations. 
L; 

Curtis. -OfTicial Docurnentar) Systems and Colonial Government: From Imperia1 Sovereignty 
to Colonial Auionomy in the Canadas. 1 84 1 - 1 867.- Journu/ of Historicd Soctolog>.. 1 O ( 1997). 
406. Of  course. Cunis' research agenda is not completely antithetical to previous generations of 



state formation. more critical reflection is required on the depth and significance of this 

relationship. 

There were at least three critical issues in which the famine migration led to 

important changes in the Canadian state's relationship with immigration in the mid- 

Victorian era. One. it resulted in greater colonial control over immigration and with this 

the writing and passing of an immigrant Act designed to systematize the management of 

migration at point-~~departure. travel. and then arrivai." Two. it identified immigration 

(and colonizaiion) as problems of *population' that required direct. intetventionist state 

action: how should Canada tdie advantap of immigration? Where should the 

immigrants go? Whar locales needed immigrants and for what purposes? How could 

immigrants be made to meet this local demand? Three. it intensified the degree to which 

al! immigrants were subjected to the evaluative gaze of their new homeland: do they look 

sick? Are the' paupers? Can they and will they work? In short. are they the right 'type' 

for a progressive Canada? For the colonization of the Ottawa-Huron Tract. these 1st two 

sets of questions were of panicular significance. 

In fact. the colonization project of the Ottawa-Huron Tract challenges one of 

Bruce Cunis' more salient arguments. Despite the etforts of A.C. Buchanan. who was a 

technocrat pur e..rcrffencr in his direction of the emigrant office in Quebec City and who 

produced an immense amount of data on arriving ships and immigrants. Cunis h a  argued 

that "the subsequent fate of immigrants was l e s  well known because colonial state 

agencies lacked the technical capacity. and perhaps the political interest as well. to track 

- - -- - - -- - -- 

scholarship: his emphasis. though. on the techniques of pvemance and their implications on 
both -the state* and -socieq' are a dramatic depanure. 



people beyond the point of entry."" As we shall explore in this chapter. attempts to 

manage and regulate immigrants were. at least with respect to the colonization of the 

Ottawa-Huron Tract. more extensive than Curtis has recognized: beside Buchanan. who 

was a torvering figure in the administration of colonization. there were interpreten. in- 

land agents. and overseas agents. al1 of whom were part of an effort to find. situate. and 

regulate the movement of migrants.26 That their efforts were not always successful. and 

katured at tirnes a mixture of administrative folly and persona1 corruption. belies two 

critical points. Fint. at least within the context of colonization. there was in fact much 

'*political interest- in tracking migrants beyond the point-o'entry. Second. the --technical 

capacity" of the siate genented more knowledge about migrants than is generall y 

ac knowledged. 

Indeed. while the fedenl census has been historically the apotheosis of 

*population.' the Canadian colonial state also used a wide range of statistical-making 

offices and practices in al1 its departments." For example. in the 1840s. right through the 

famine migration. statistics relating to immigration were particularly detailed and 

thorough. although they tended to be almost exclusively devoted to the point-of-entry 

" I I Vic.. c .  I ( 1818) was the original legislation and it was amended wirh 12 Vie.. c.6 ( 1849). 
> < -- Curtis. -Official Documentaq Systems and Colonial Government." 4 10. 

'9 am not -discovering* these agents. See. for esample. Hodptts. Pioneer Public Survice. 11 1 - 
256: Gates. -Official Encouragement.- 30-32: Norman Macdonald. Canada: lntmipion urd 
Cuiuni=ation: 1841-l9OJ (Toronto: Macmil tan, 1 966); Turner, "Colonial Sel f-Government and 
the Colonial Agency." How I examine the practices of these agents. however. is quite distinct 
from these eariier treatments. 

?' On the Canadian census see Curtis. T k  Politics of Populu~ion. Compare the treatment of the 
Arnerican census in Matthew G .  Hannah. Govrrnmen~u(i~ und the ~bfbstery of Temitory in 
h;ineirrn~h-C~.nrur+v Anwricu (Cam bridge: Cam bridge University Press. 2000). See also 
Anderson. Iniugind Commrnit irs. I 64- 1 70 and Bernard Cohn. ColoniaIis~n und 11s Forms of 
Knr~wkd'ge: T h  ltrBririih in hdiu (Princeton: Princeton University Press. 1996). esp. 1 - 1 7. 



where state agents could enurnerate new arrivals with some systernatic rigour." The 

challenge after the experiences of the famine migration was to know with more certainty 

where these immigrants ended up and what they were doing. a desire much stronger with 

the Canadian colonial state than it was with the British imperial state. In some cases. the 

immigrants already knew where they were headed and told the agent at the pon. In other 

cases. though. it was seemingly an impossible task. especially as pnvate railwa); interests 

began their own projects of settlement and selling 'Yonvarding" (or --ihrough") tickets 

overseas." .As immigration agent A.%. Hawke complained as early as 1853. **[t]he 

revolution which has taken place during the last year or two in the fonvarding business 

renders it impossible io keep any account of the amval and departure of immigrants at 

this [Taronto 1 or any other of the principal pons in Upper Canada that could be depended 

.-30 upon. ... 

Despi te the challenges. political demand for numbers remained hi&. Knowing 

how man! were amving. from where. and in what condition. were questions of prime 

importance. So. too. however. was knowledge of how many &vals were staying. where 

th- were locating. and what they were doing.jl Only from this knowing. could the state 

'' With respect to the famine migration. see the repon of Buchanan in JL4C 1849. App. E.E.E. 
and the use of his staiistics (on immigrant mortality) by the British colonial office in JUC.  1848. 
App. W. 
iP 
* A -fowarding" or -through- ticket could be purchased from an agent of the railway stationed 
at the major pons of debarkat ion. such as Liverpool. Sold at a '-special" price. or so they were 
told. immigrants were able ro arrange al1 their travel ahead of time. Afier arriving in Quebec 
City. immigrants would be repistered by A.C. Buchanais offîce but then by-pass any other in- 
land immigration office. These tickets seemed to be o f  panicular interest to immigrants using 
Canada as a route to the American West. 

AO. RG I I - 1-0-3. Hawke to A.C. Buchanan. 17 December 1853. 
; I A fact revealed by the deüiiled statistical tables of Buchanan's annual reports as wefl as those 
of his in-land deputirs. 



properly govern and regulate the movement of this new 'population' to enrich and not 

burden the province. Indeed. for the state. and for many others in the public sphere. the 

famine migration had laid bare just how vital these statistics could be for the health and 

well-being of al1  anad di ans?' 

The stare was also concerned to ensure that 'the immigrant' as a social category 

was better known. This u-as a mew' problem of wpopulation' towards the end of the 

1850s whrn immigraiion h m  Great Britain. including Ireland. Scotland. and England. 

had declinèd dramaticall?. Jusi as French-Canadian nationalists fretted over the exodus 

from their imagined community. so too did English-Canadian nationalists become 

alarmed over hou to proprrly -stocko their expansionist fantasies. Shifiing their gaze 

from the imperial mother country. these English-Canadians looked to the continent. 

especiall io Protestant Nordic proples in Norwa}. Sweden. and the vanous Geman 

States. But the rigours of pianeering in frontier environments like the Onawa-Huron 

Tract also established other criteria that immigrants wouid have to meet were they to 

become successful, permanent settlers. Al1 of this cornbined. to produce a thorough 

profile of -the immigrant-. one that was as much qualitative as it was quantitative. 

To make sense of al1 this political knowing of 'population'. however. we must 

first map out the bureaucratic structure and administrative pmctices through which so 

much of this process occurred. The changes in the Canadian state's relationship to 

immigration occurred through a bureaucratic network of offices. agencies. and 

;z This can be seen in newspaper editoriais from Hamilton. Quebec City. and Montreal in Elgin- 
Grey Pupers. vol. 1.80-84. Bruce Cu& "Social lnvestment in Medical Forms: The 1 866 
Choiera Scare and Beyond." Cunudiun Hisfuricd Review. 8 1 (2000). 347-389 provides another 
esample of how public demands for protection from infectious immigrants could intensib the 
production and distribution of vital statistics. 



personalities. The state wished to generate. in Benedict Andersonos apt words. specific 

--trafic-habits'. that. with time. would subject al1 immigrants to the gaze of the state." 

Indeed. the more an immigrant appeared within an institutional space. such as an 

immigrant shed. office. or hospital. the better he or she could be directly govemed. While 

this experiment in bureaucracy never involved more than a fraction of al1 immigrants to 

Canada. a fact that officiais themselves recognized and bernoaned. this should not 

minimize the signiticance of the time and energy committed by the Canadian state to 

intensi-ing its institutional administration of immigration.34 As well. identifving what 

this bureaucratic network was. why it was created. and how it operated. will allow us. in 

the last section of this chapter. to rnake bener sense of what was involved with the 

political construction of 'the immigrant.' 

Administering Immigrants 

More than a by-product of hi&-political brokering. the creation of the Bureau of 

Agriculture in 1832 and then the formation of the Bureau of Agriculture. Registration. 

. - 
and Statistics in 1857. signalied a tuming point for the pveming of population." 

Among the depanment's many tasks. it assumed bureaucratic responsibility for 

- 

.* 

' Anderson. itwginrd C*ornniuniritrii. 1 69. 

" Ninette Kelle! and Michael Trebilock. T k  Making of the :~losoic d Hisron qf C h d i a n  
Inimigru~ior~ Polici. (Toronto: University o f  Toronto Press. 1998). 43-60 is aware o f  the 
experiment in immigration management but treats the pre-Confederat ion eia in litt le more than 
broad. simpl istic strokes in order to get to the Iater decades o f  the nineteenth and then twentieth 
centuries. In much the same vein. although more cognizant o f  this era's relevance for iater 
efforts in immigration policy and practice, is Valerie Knowles. Strungers ut Our Gates: 
finudian I~nmigrurion und Itnt~rigrution Policy. 1 j4U-19 9 7 rev ised ed . (Toronto: Dundu rn 
Press. 1997). 
. - 
" Curtis. The Polilics of Poptilution. 139-14 1 and 159-162. 



immigration. both its management at the major points-of-entry and the promotion of 

immigration oversea~.~%Iost critically. the work of Alexander Carlisle Buchanan. who 

had been the chiefernigrant agent at Quebec for the Bntish govenunent since 1838. 

became part of the daily business of the colonial state. The surviving correspondence 

reflects how William Hutron. the Secretas, of the Bureau. and A.C. Buchanan worked 

closely together on the administration of immigration." Together. these two men 

assembled the corpus of emigrant guides that were distnbuted to would-be settlers. 

advocated the first overseas immigration agents. and sought to systematize the rnovement 

of immigrants fiom Qurbec City to their final points ofdestination. 

Hutton and Buchanan oversaw an identifiable network of offices and agents 

through which the state sought lo regulate the movements of immigrants. Figure 7.1 

offers a schematic of this network's constitutive parts and the organization of its 

communication and bureaucratic power. Much of this was inherited from the British 

imperial systern of in-land immigration agencies. except that now information and 

directives went through CO lonization's chief administrator. William ~utt0n.j' Another 

important dityerencr was thai A.B. Hawke. a long time agent for the British colonial 

:* White the formative iegislation o f  the Bureau. 16 Vic,. c.1 1, had prescribed that it assume 
administrative responsibility for the promotion o f  Canada as a destination for immigrants. it was 
only in 1 861 that iegislation %as passed that -0fficial1y' put ail facets o f  immigration 
management in the Bureau's mandate. This later legislation sim ply confimed practices that 
were already well undeway. 
.- 
" NAC. RG 17. A.I.2. vol. 1490. Leaerbooks. 1852-1862. Unfortunately. much ofthe 
correspondence into the Bureau has been lost for the years prior to 1865. Finding Aid 17-1 in the 
NAC is. however. a fiIe-by-file inventory for the correspondence that has survived and it is an 
invaluable tool for researchers. 
zx On the imperiai organization. see Hodgetts. Pioneer Public Service. 24 1-243. 



ofice and a voice of authority in Upper Canada. was now a subordinate of ~uchanan's.~' 

Throughout the later 1850s. Hawke's perceived usefulness declined and when he was sent 

to Liverpool in 1859 to open the tint overseas office. it was thought he was no longer 

physically capable io operate the Toronto o fi ces.''^ Indeed. while Hawke had once been a 

prominent voice arnong poli ticians. after 1 852 he became less so.'" Thus. it was Hutton 

and Buchanan who each reported annually and directly to the Legislature. who controlled 

finances. and who were charged with translating policies and objectives into practices and 

results. 

Buchanan saw to al1 the day-to-day operations at Quebec City and. with docton 

and translators. conductrd ship inspections himsel f. Buchanan enumerated the new 

amvals. recording each individual's age. sex. occupation. place of depanure. and 

inrended destination. Passengers were also asked about the passage: had anything 

unusual occurred'? How were they fed? Was fiesh water readily available? How much 

did they paye? Dunng the peak season for immigration (roughly May to November) 

Buchanan tiled monthly retums of statistical data. In the 1850s. especially. Buchanan 

also made much use of his translators. William Sinn (Gennan) and Christopher Closter 

19 Hawke's background as a Toc certainly did not help his relations with even a moderate 
Refomer like William Hunon. Soe Wesley B. Turner. "Anthony Bewden Hawke." Dicfionury of 
C'unucIiun Biogruply. vol. IX. 3 77. Hawke's own belief that this arrangement was done for 
reasons of pmcticality beIies the obvious differences in power and authority berween these two 
men and their respective positions. -Repon of the Select Cornmittee on €migration.- JMC. 
1859. Appendis 19. testimony of AB.  Hawke. 

.a0 The slow, painful. tragic death of Hawke's eldest son. who had been an immigration agent in 
Kingston. had much to do with the elder Hawke's physicat decline. This can be observed 
through personal correspondence in AO. RG I 1 - 1-04. MS 69 10. The -Hawke Papen.- as they 
have been named. were microfilmed from the originals in Columbia University and 'returned' to 
Canada in the late fall of 3000. 
4 1 See. for example. Hutton's comments to Buchanan in NAC. RG 17. A 1.2.. vol. 1490. 17 April 
1860. in which Hutton describes Hawke as an old man losing his "vitaiity." 



(Norwegian). Besides their traditional duties, both Sinn and Closter were directed to 

recruit new arrivals to take up propeq, to escon the immigrants to their new homes. and 

to later inspect their progress and report back [O ~uchanan." Armed aiso with reports 

from in-land immigration agents. Buchanan would then use al1 this accumulated 

knowledge to structure his own view of the past season and prescribe what changes were 

required for the future." 

Buchanan was an empathetic administrator. He was an advocate for the 

protection O t' immigrants from the unscrupuious and greedy who were thought to prey 

upon the newcomers' insecurity. fear. and ignorance? He saw his duty as not only 

political but also moral: Buchanan cailed for British reforms to the Imperia1 Passenger 

Acts. and latcr the Canadian immigration Acts. to safeguard immigrants on the long and 

dificult passage. Furthemore. Buchanan soughi to shelier and protect immigrants once 

they left the ships by warning them about not only the 'dangerous' men hanging about the 

" The activities o f  Closter and Sinn gave way to a more restricted definition o f  duties applied to 
their successor. A. lorgensen in the early 1860s. Contrast. for example. -Report of the German 
Assistant" and -Report o f  Nonvegian Assistant" in JL4C'. 1860. Sessional Paper 18. Z 1-25 and 
"Report o f  Mr. A. Jorgensen on Foreign Immigration." J M ,  1 865. Sessional Paper 6. 104- 106. 
Sinn and Cloester were each active in trying to recruit and settle Geman and Norwegian 
immigrants. efforts thai received administrative support from Buchanan and tinancial suppon 
from the Esecutive Council. Examples o f  the latter can be found in NAC. RG 1. E 1. State Book 
"K. 16 lune 1857 and NAC. RG 1, E 1. State Book "S". 18 üecember 1858. Sinn. however. 
was chastised for conducting private business in the course o f  his duties and it led to his 
dismissal. NAC. RG 17. A 3.3. vol. 2398. "Report to the Govemor General in Council re: 
investigation o f  i l l ep l  practices by emigration agents." 06 April 1867. 
4 : He did this publicly through his annual reports to the parliament and more privately in 
correspondence with Hutton and the various ministers o f  Agriculture during the 1850s and early 
1 860s. Buchanan gave a thorough review o f  his activit ies in "Report o f  Select Comrnittee on 
Emigration.-JUC'. 1860. Appendis 4.23-24. These duties were deFined by Buchanan and his 
predecessor (his uncle) as neither received directives upon their appointment to Quebec City in 
1832. 
U This can be seen. for esample in his emigrant guide. cu~~uJu: For the I~lformution of 
Mending Emigrunts (Quebec: J. Blackburn. 1 864). 26. 



docks but also the temptations of Quebec City. Thus it was that Buchanan was able to 

instigate a policy whereby needy immigrants would be provided mith tickets and 

fowarded to in-land immigration agents for further assistance and direction. He was 

particularly keen to fonvard immigrants to ~ t t awa .~ '  The colonization project of the 

Ottawa-Huron Tract. including its controversial policy of fiee gants. was an ideal 

situation in which immigrants could be protected and provided for and thus ais0 'saved' 

from moving on ro the United States. 

William Hutton. the chief administrator and *official' booster of colonization in 

the Ottawa-Huron Tract. was ais0 an important voice in the management of immigration. 

especiall> with regards to communication. ln Chapter 5 we discussed how much time 

and effort he put into the cmigrant guides. which he saw as a manual for instruction and a 

iool for promoting increased immigration and sert lement in Canada. Besides his own 

witings on immigration and settlement. which we also studied in chapter five. Hutton 

also wrote a pamphlet comparing Canada and Illinois as fields for agrîcultural settlement 

in response to what he (and others) perceived as a slanderous attack on Canada from an 

Amencan newspaper editor." In addition. Hutton dealt with many requests and 

questions. many from people interested in taking advantage of the new colonization 

project with its free grants.'' Finally. Hutm was the administraror through whom 

" In his report for 1856. Buchanan called special attention to *'The excellent and judicious 
system ... of  free gants to actual senlers ...." -Emigration Report. 1856. ' .J 'C 1857. App. 47. 
U> W il liam Hunon, C*unuJu und lllinois colttpured! king an um wer iu Cctird's Slanders un 
Conu~h ( 1859). a copy of which was reprÏnted in Reverend Henry Hope, Letfers F r m  Canudu. 
wirh nwwrous il/~~.r~rutions ( London: Frederic Algar. 1 863 ). 5 5-66. 
4' See. for example. NAC. RG 17. A. 1 -2. vol. 1490. ff utton to ? (Hamilton). 03 September 1856: 
Hutton to F.T- Lewis (Ohio). 16 January 1857: Hutton to Kleiber (New Jersey). 09 March 1857: 



directives were issued to al1 the local and overseas agents. Although Hutton seemed to be 

less important as a maker of immigration policy than Buchanan, he was criticai to co- 

ordinating efforts between immigration and coionization in the Ottawa-Huron ~ract."' 

Hutton and Buchznan also sought to manage immigration through two groups of 

field agents. the tirst assigned to in-land towns in Canada and the second to cities in 

Europe. In continuing a practice established bu the British colonial office. dunng the 

early 1830s agents were stationed in Montreal. Kingston. Toronto. and Hamilton. 

traditional entrepôts dong the St. ~awrence."~ With the advent of the colonization of the 

Ottawa-Huron Tract. an agent was also çonsidered for the city of Onawa. Francis 

Clemow was eventuaily appointed in 1837 despite the objections of the Governor General 

but on the recornrnendation of A.C. ~uchanan." While the agents at Hamilton and 

Kings~on were directly responsible to A.B. Hawke in Toronto. the Ottawa office reportrd 

direciiy io Buchanan. Placing the Ottawa oflice under Buchanan's oversight helped 

coordinate the movement of immigrants from Quebec City through to the free gants and 

other lands of the Ottawa-Huron Tract. Ottawa was Favoured over Kingston for this 

Hutton to Kroezler (New York). 3 1 March 1857: Hurton to J. Schultz (Wisconsin). 16 February 
1 859: Hutton to C. Munch (Germany ) 2 1 lanuary 1860. 

4.Y About the political capital held b> Buchanan. Helen Cowan rvrites: "So efficient and 
influential in settlement policy did Buchanan becorne in Canada that Colonel Thomas Talbot 
openly resented the power the government gave -that Beast'." Cowan. Brirish Eniigruriun ro 
Brilish North .4riitrriu: The Firsr Hur~Jrrrl Ytturs rev ised and enlarged ed. (Toronto: University 
o f  Toronto Press. t 96 1 ). 223. 
4 '3 This p g r a p h  o f  oftifes was actually streamlined from the imperial -stem. As late as 1846. 
there were in-land offices and agents at Montreal. Kingston. Cobourg. Port Hope. Toronto. 
Hamilton. and Pon Stanley. AO. RG 1 1-1 -0-3. Hawke to Lord Marquis. 16 November 1846. 
Interes!:ngly. the British continued to fund these in-land oflices until 1 854. even though they 
ceded administrative control over them in 1848. Afier 1834. thesr offices (including Buchanan) 
were funded bv the head tax then applied to ail new arrivais. 



purpose because the major east-west artery. the Opeongo Road. was accessible from the 

Ottawa River and it channeied immigrants further into the north and l e s t  of this region of 

expansion. While al1 of the in-land agents received immigrants arriving by boat or train 

who had already received free passage and direction from Buchanan's otEce in Quebec 

City. the directed traffic to the Ottawa office was more intense than that of Montreal. 

Kingston. Toronto. or m am il ton." 

The dutirs of these agents reflected the intensity with which the state wished to 

regulate this new potential *population' and establish them in the country. Besides 

enumerating al1 the amivals. agents were instructed "30 attend at the wharfs and givr 

information to.. .Ernigrants as to routes. distances. prices. ..as weil as to point out to such 

Emigrants as require employment the places where they will be most likely to obtain it." 

The immigration agent was also expected to direct al1 amvals to the relevant Crown Land 

agent for information on purchashg property or ciking up free grants of land." Like 

Buchanan. the in-land agents recorded data on age. sex. occupation. and intended points 

of destination. These data enhanced the degree to which the state could track the flow of 

immigrants: Was the Kingston area gening enough domestics? Was Ottawa receiving 

the right type of immigrant to settle the rugged but arable terrain of the Ottawa-Huron 

Tract? What 'kind' of immigrants were proceeding through ff amilton ( and thus the 

4 0  See the correspondence in NAC. RG 17. A.1.2. vol. 1490. Vankoughnet to Buchanan. I I 
August 1856 and NAC. RG 1. E 1. State Book "R.- 16 April 1857. 

" The annual reports of Francis Clemow and later W J. Wills made more mention of forwarded 
iinrnigrants than the reports of their colleagues. In no srnali part. this kvas because Ottawa's 
geographical position away from the St. Lawrence meant that immigrants who arrived in that 
office were intending to settle in the city or its hinterland. 

'' The quotation is from the directives issued by A B .  Hawke to his deputy in Hamilton . William 
Freehauf. AO. RG 1 1-1 -0-3.05 June 1854. 



United States route)? While representing only a fraction of the total immigration into 

Canada, as not all new arrivals reported to in-land immigration offices, these data allowed 

A.C. Buchanan and his agents to make wide ranging commentary in their annual reports 

and to therefore contribute to the representation of 'the immigrant' in the ofticid 

CO lonization archive. 

Agents were also responsible for protecting new arrivals from those scarn artists 

and hucksters looking to exploit immigrants for their money and / or labour. As William 

Hutton explained to a German correspondent, "Mr. Buchanan our Emigrant agent, and 

Mr. William Sinn our German Interpreter are studious to prevent the German immigrant 

fiom k i n g  imposed upon by Rumers and ~ h a r ~ e a . " ' ~  In-land agents also ensured that 

immigrants went as quickly as possible to friends, family, or to appropriate ethno- 

religious communities who would take responsibility for the new arrivals and their care. 

In some cases, agents were even directed to inspect locales where immigrants had been 

fonvarded and report back on their progress." While they were permitted to offer some 

shelter and food, agents were discouraged fiom providing 'too much' charity? A.B. 

Hawke, for example, instnicted one deputy to allocate "a 41h loaf of bread for each adult 

and half that quantity to children under 12 years of age" and only then "in extreme 

'' NAC, RG 17. A.1.2, vol. 1490, Hutton to C. Munch, 21 January 1860. 

See, for exampie, the directives given to Francis Clemow to travel up the Ottawa Valley and 
report on the pmgress of Irish settlen. He was expected to not only record his impressions, but 
also to gather statistics on clearance rates and crop production levels, as well as to record the 
actual names of settlen and their precise k a t  ions. NAC, RG 1 7, A. 1 -2, vol. 1490. Hutton to 
Clemow, 05 December 1860. See also the comments of W.I. Willis, Clernow's successor in the 
Ottawa office. in "Repon of Mr. W. 1. Willis, Ottawa," JLAC, 1863, Sessional Paper 4, App. 4. 
55 See, for example, the directives given Francis Clemow about the disbursement of aid in 
-Report of Select Committee on Emigration," JLAC, 1860, App. 4,55. 



cases.. .when you are fully satisfied that it is imperatively necessary"" The in-land 

immigration offices intended new amivals to find work and a home as quickly and sakly 

as possible. immigrants were not to become wards of the state. 

The fonvarding of immigrants was aided by an improved knowledge of local need 

and demand for immigrants. Whiie it had been a standard practice as early as 181 1 to 

inquire of local ofticials of their region's needs for immigration. between 1856 and 1828 

the Bureau o f  Agriculture systematized these efforts.'' The Bureau produced a circular 

on immigration to be distributed to al1 county clerks in Canada West in which the clerks 

provided the espected nerds of their individual counties for the upcoming immigration 

season.'vhe clerks were presented with fifieen columns in which to record their 

responses: farm labourers (male / female): boys over 12: girls over 12: ten columns of 

di fferent trades ( e.g. carpenters. masons. tinsmiths): a column that asted. '-What. if any. 

increase in the population during the past year by Immigration?": and another column that 

was reserved for "Observations." The answen provided were then collated on a county- 

by-county table. The intent was not to understand each region on its own tenns. but to 

'see' each as comparable parts of a larger whole. the province. Thus. one 'saw' that 

Addington needed tive coopen in 1858 while Simcoe required nine. Or. that Addington 

'O AO. RG I 1 - 1 - 0 4  Ha\\ ke to Freehauf. O5 June 1854. 
i 7 - For the earlier efforts see NAC. RG 5. B 2 1. vol. 1. Sent to shenffs and local agricultural 
societies. the '-€migration Questionnaire- asked 28 open-ended. general questions (mostly about 
land). requestrd various tables o f  prices and wags. and then asked 37 more specific questions 
about local practices (such as -1s beer the drink o f  the common labourer?-). The responses to 
such questions. such as that supplied for the Bathurst District by S heriff Charles Treadwell. were 
highly discursive and often polemical. We discussed the differences from this questionnaire to 
those o f  1 856- 1 858 in Chapter One. ?-?. 
CU NAC. RG 1 7. vol. 2392. file -€migration Correspondence. 1 856- 1 858." Unless indicated. the 
remainder o f  this paragraph is based on the materials in this file. 



needed only II male f m  labouren while Simcoe demanded 179. The results of the 

questionnaire were then forwarded to the immigration agents to allow them to make 

better-informed decisions about directing new mivals. especially those with trades. In 

the spring of 1 864. this process of collecting. organizing. and displaying local knowledge 

into tables of provincial cornparison was revived. only then it was done through the in- 

land immigration agents who were instructed to travel their assigned regions and collrct 

ior  thrmselvrs the relevant data on the demand for immigrant labour." The goal was still 

the same. how\  Cr. In-land agents were to be provided with the necessary local 

know ledge t hrough which to better implement policies and practices of provincial 

signi ficancc. 

The in-land spt rm o f immigntion O tfices was given geat emphasis in emigrant 

and Europe. The -official' guides by Catharinr Parr TraiiI. T.P. French. and Henry Hope 

ail directed thrir rraders "to report" to Buchanan and the relevant in-land oftices."' While 

this \vas donc to btrnrtit the new arrival. in panicular those whosr plans were open-cnded 

upon grning tu Canada it \vas also another atiempt to bring the immigrant within the 

institutional replation of the state. 

< q  
NAC. RG 17- A.3.3. wl. 2398. ? April 1864. This enumeration \vas ta be done in 20 da-s and 

a ivork dian t u s  to be krpt. includins a recording o f  the names and offices from whom all the 
relelant data ii as çollected. 
h4 L T. P. French in h i s hifi)rr~~cirio o r  itrirndhg Srtriers ott rlw Ottmiu (ifrd Opeor>gu Roud. .4nd 
its Ficitrin. (Otfatia. 1 857). 15. iwned: "Arrived in Quebec Emigrants must be purricrriur!r 
crrrrftrl trot to.ti)/lo~t- ihc irih*icr t!t~.strmger.s (ifrir/ter sr-Y, irt regrrrd to Ivdgings. rr>ipioj~mertt. or 
z .  Ï r i /  Whrn put on shore th- go ur mce to the Chief Emignnr Agent.. . ." ( Italics 
in original.) Ser also Hope. Letfers Fronr Cirnuh. 66-67 which \vas a reprint of A.C. 
Buchanan *s C;rntv-ul DÏt-ectior~s ro Ittrrnciinp Eltiigrunts and Trai II. T k  Cirnudiun Setder 3 
Gtride (Toronto: McClelland and Stewart, 1969 [ 1855I). 29-30. 



The system of immigration offices within Canada was supplemented in 1859 by 

the appointment of overseas agents in Europe, a bureaucratie move intended to counteract 

the recruiting of emigrants by Arnencans and ~ustralians.~' Like the successful 

exhibitions of William Logan at London's Crystal Palace in 185 1. these oveneas agents 

were to display 'Canada.' to demonstrate to Europeans the province's current capabilities 

and its prornising f~ture.~"us when A.C. Buchanan was sent to England. in an effort to 

improve the overseas agent system. he was instructed to visit the Tanadian Chamber of 

Exhibition in the Crystal Palace" and "report to this Department its condition and such 

aiterations or improvements therein as you may think desirable.'"-' No single issue was 

thought to plague immigration levels to Canada more than a general ignorance about what 

Canada offered to emigrants. boih 'the labourer' and 'the capitaiist.' The exhibitions at 

London. New York. and Paris in the early 1850s had struggled to correct this problem. 

but much enlightenrnent remained to be brought to the imaginations of European 

h 1 The appointment o f  these oveneas agents and even the in-land agents in ûttawa Hamilton. 
and Kingston. were done m the objection o f  A.B. Hawke. Hawke saw this system o f  agencies as 
-embarassing the Govemmrnt. Settlen coming out under the influence o f  such Agents fancy 
they have daims upon the Govemment higher than those o f  voluntary Emignnts." NAC. RG 17. 
A. 1.5. vol. 1490. "Memorandurn on the Encouragement o f  Immigration via the River St. 
Lawrence." ? January 1857. 

On Logan. see Suzanne Zeller. lnventing Canuda: Earij Victarian Science und the Idru of u 
Trunsconrinentuî Nufiun (Toronto: University o f  Toronto Press, 1986), 78-82. For Canadian 
participation in international fairs in the nineteenth century. see Elisabeth Heaman. The 
Ingiorious .dm of Peuce: Erhibitions in Ckwdian Society during the Nineteenth Crn~u? 
(Toronto: Universis o f  Toronto Press. 1999). 14 1 - 1 8 1 . On the significance o f  'display' as a 
communicative process. see Keith Walden. Becoming Modern in Torottto: The Indusnid 
Erhibition and ihe Shuping of Late Victorian Culture (Toronto: University o f  Toronto Press. 
1997). 1 19-1 66 and Susan Buck-Morris. "Envisioning Capital: Political Economy on Display." 
Critical lnquiry. 2 1 ( 1995). 434465. 

b5 NAC. RG 17. A. 1 -2. vol. 1490. Hutton to Buchanan. 16 January 1 86 1. This %ssignment0 is 
one o f  the many examples of how Buchanan could shape policy. Two months earlier, Buchanan 
had subrnitted a 5cheme for the Establishment and Regulation of the Canadian Reference 



ernigrants? For the state. the problem was not one of method. but of scale and scope. 

As a result. and in some ways reproducing the permanent exhibit at the Ccystal Palace. al1 

the immigration field agents in Europe were armed with promotional pamphlets and maps 

and even agricultural specimens collected from places al1 across the Province of Canada. 

These tools would display -Canadao and al1 its 'natuml advantages' and thus become fat 

more prominent in European. public discourse on emigration. 

Ofall thrse materiais. perhaps no element of displaying Canada was more 

important thün the map. -4s William Huaon explained: 9Vhere maps are accessible. 

intrnding settlrrs universally select a locality. and rlor ~i~lreqzcenrl~~ idenri@ ~hrm.sr1ir.s 

-4 7 
ii-NI1 if.. . . Hutton ma) have had in mind the similar sentiments expressed b!. the 

French polit ician Talleyrand. and quoted approvingly by the Quebec .Ilerc*i(~.: "The an 

of putting men in their proper places is. perhaps. the fint  science of Govemment: but that 

of finding the propçr place for the discontentrd is assuredly the most difticult: and the 

presenting to thrir imagination in distant objects. perspective virws. on which th& 

thoughts and desires ma!. fis thernsrlves. is. I think. one of the soiutions of this 

difficulty."" .As Hutton (and TaIleurand) understood. the challenge for Canada was to 

talie hold of the European rmigrant imagination. The visual powrr of the rnap. especially 

Office-' thac, amung other things. made this esact 'recornrnendation.' ( 1 bid.. Buchanan to Hutton. 
20 PYotember 1860 ). 
M The connections betwxn the 185 1 exhibition in London and the 1 855 fair in Paris and the 
prob lems of irnrniipation to Canada were made most esplicitl> in the '-Report of the Select 
Cornmittee on Emigration." JL-f C I  1860. Appendis 4. 7. 

"' Ibid.. 45. (emphasis added) 
h 0  Published in the Qurbec .\lrrciq*. O 1 March 183 1. it also was re-printed in Hints ru Emt5qrunrs. 
Rrsprcitng .Vorrli ..lsirricu (Quebec: Thomas Coq & Co.. 1 83 1 ). 23. 



its capacity to display the country as a geographical field prepared for senlement. made it 

an ideal technolog through which to accomplish this colonization of the mind? 

1t was also quite feasible in 1860. By the end of the 1850s. as we explored in 

Chapter 3. Thomas Devine and his corps ofsurveon had produced not only a much- 

praised map of Canada but also maps of al1 the townships -open' for senlement. With 

this. the possibilities of making a potential immigrant "identiw' with a place in Canada 

West seemed rwn greater and certainly more feasible. When holding hearings in 1859 

and 1860. ri parliarnentary cornmittee ecamining the issue of European emigration was 

told repearedly h! its expert witnessrs that thesr new maps. dong with the tield notes 

prepared by the map's sunxyors. were essential to the cause of promoting Canada as an 

attractive Iirld for European emigrants. The committrr even called Thomas Devine to 

testi f j  about thesr township maps and notes. Devine echoed the testimon!. of the other 

espcns and he also pointed out how both England and the United States had a 

lithognphic drpartment attachrd to their survey in- branches. Advances in print 

technolog. hr pointed out. mrant that reproduction of map lithographs were nou. v e n  

cost-effectkr ( roughl) the cents per copv)." Given al1 these facts. the committer 

adopted the recommendations of Devine (and William Hunon. A C .  Buchanan. and 

h - For fascinating case studies on hou rnaps uere used to re-orient geographical imaginations see 
Mark Bassin. hprriul L 'isiorls: .&trionu/isr I~m~ginut ion uttd G'ro~uplri~~ul tkpunsion in the 
Rr~ssiun Fur Ecrsr. I 8 4 O - f M j  (Cambridge: Cambridge Universi- Press. 1999): Mattheu H. 
Ed ne! . .1Iupping trn Empire: The Grogrupiricu/ C'onsrnicriort o f  British In&. 1 - 6 5  I N 3  
 cin ni ver si^ of Chicago Press. 1997): Anne Godiewska. The Xupolronic Sunvy of Eppr.  -4 
.\lustrrpircr of C'ttrtogr~~pltic C0on~pi/urion und Eurk .Vinrrrrntir-C't.n~uy Firi~hcork. vol. 25. 
C'ur~ogr~~phicu .IlorropcrpCr. 3 8-3 9 (Toronto: Univeni? o f  Toronto Press. 1 988 ): Katherine G .  
Iltorriseel . .Ilmul T~'rrirortc.s: .\fupping the In/und Empire ( Ithaca: Cornei l University Press, 
1997). 
nu -Report of the Select Cornmittee on €migration.- JL4C 1860. Appendix 4-47-18. 



Andrew Russell) that a lithographie department be created and maps made available tu al1 

oveneas and in-land agents for both sale and. when necessap. fiee distribution. 

Maps and other materials in hand. the agents in Europe opened offices. took out 

advertisernents. posted handbills and posters. and gave public lectures. Agents were also 

expected to research their assigned countries and ascenain which regions would be most 

susceptible to hearing Canada's message. The intent of al1 this was. in part. to provide 

Europeans with a more accurate and truthfu1 picture of what 'Canada* really was and for 

tvhom it ~ ~ o u l d  make an ideal home. 

This s g r m  of «verseas offices and practicrs was also to ensure that Canada onlv 

receivrd the right *typé' of immigrant. Agents were told explicitly that Canada did not 

u-ant paupcrs. the i l l .  the miid. or the criminal. The country did want the industrious. 

sober. and muraIl> upriyht who uere çornmitted to making Canada their home. The srate 

also prefmed immigrants with enough capital to either purchase land or. if taking a free 

grant. ro be able to hire the nrcessary labour to ease the clearing and settiement process."" 

By sending agents not only to Great Britain but also Grman).. Sonvay. and Belgium. the 

siaie also drmonstrated a preference for northem Europeans. the kind of -stocko that 

would add to the Canadian mosaic in w a y s  favounble to the political dite of both 

English and French Canada. 

To get and thrn retain these desired immigrants. the greatest lure Canada offered 

was land. b e n  though the state preferred to x e  new imrnip.nts become labourers and 

hrlp others clear and cultivate before taking up their own property. it was thought that 

"" NAC. RG 17. vol. 1391. Vankoughnet to Wagner. 1 1 Februae 1860: Buchanan to Wagner. 30 
Januaq 1860. 



these were skills that could be leamed." When this acquired knowledge was cornbined 

with the nght physical and moral habits. success was inevitable. both for the immigrant 

and the province. It was thus contingent on the state to make avai!able public lands. 

surveyed and divided as units of property. to aliow these 'winning conditions' to be 

expressed on the landscapr. The importance of a liberal land policy to alloa the poor to 

brtter themselws \vas rsplained by Sidney Smith. a strong advocate of a 'Canadian-shle' 

colonization: *-The Waketield -stem of Colonkation is. it is hoped. now universally 

esploded. The plan ot'cumpelliny labourers to continue in the capacity of mere servants 

to capitalists b! enhancing the pricr of land as to render its possession inaccessible to the 

poor. is clearl! unjust and dcmonstrably impractical.. . .Pesant proprietors are the li  fe and 

marrow of CI CQ stair. and al1 other objects should be postponed to the one great end of 

making labourers frrrholders."-l 

AC. Buchanan \vas dso keen to see the free gnnts of the Ottawa-Huron Tract 

eiven much emphasis by the overseas agents. He wantrd thesr agents to be -ken * 

location tickets by the Crown Lands Depanment so the). could allocate free gnnts to the 

emigrant in Europe. For a Canadian resident. hc argurd. the 100 acres of a free gnnt \vas 

"at best equiuirnt to 80 or 100 dollars. In the ryes of the European labourer it is an 

estate." But. Buchanan wamed. '~hcre  should br connected with this arrangement a strict 

selection of recipicnts. The rejrction of some of the applications on account of 

'I 1 --Reports of the Minister of  .Qricultute and the Chief Emignnt Agents. for Canada for the 
Y car 1 857." JL-f C-. 1 858. Xppendis 45. 
- t Smith. T h  SridrrS .\kir Honre: Or. ihr El~tiprcinrS Lucilti«n Bring u G'ttiJr to Enriprcrnrs in 
flrr .Yi/ecfio~t o j u  Setflemrnr. ~ m f  flte PmIimiFIu~- De~12.s of //le I.*.uge (London: John 
Kendrick. 1 849). 25. See also the more regional 1' -based sentiments in an editorial in the Ottawa 
C'ilizerr. O3 April 1852. 



unsuitableness in the physical or moral character of the individuals would probably tend 

only to heighten the value of the gift in the eyes of those fortunate to get it."" Much to 

the disappointment of Buchanan. the Crown Lands Depanment maintained control over 

the free gram location tickets with their own local agents in Canada. Even thouph that 

department was participating in the administration of the oveneas agents. the logistics of 

administering this proposed practice seemed prohibitive. 

Despitr the promise that these overseas offices held. al1 were recalled in 1861 

aftrr only three y r s .  brcaust: of the near-chaotic administration of thrir activities. The 

cul prit ma! have hsrn P.M. Vadoughnet who w a s .  fint. Minister st the Bureau of 

.\priculture and then. in 1 860. the Commissioner of Crown Lands. Vankoughnet was 

more inw lvrd wi th the bureiiucratic management of the oveneas agents. at lrast initially. 

-. 
than he \vas with an!. othrr clement of colonization. -' Even when leaving .Agriculture for 

C r o w  Lands. houwer. hr appean to have continued his interest in thrse agents.-" The 

resulting confusion on the part of the agents. no doubt made worse by the drath of 

William Hutton in Jui!. 1861. saw them address repons and questions to both the Crown 

Lands Depanment and the Bureau of Agiculture. One agent. E.J. Charlton. even 

confessed to not knowing if anyonr was reading his repons and rspressed conccm thai he - 

- - 
- N AC. RG I 7 .  L ol. 1492. Buchanan to Hutton. 20 Novernber 1860. These suggestions were 

pan o f  Buchanan's --Schemt: for the Establishment and Regdation o f  the Canadian Reference 
Office." 
*- 

Vankoughnet's signature appears on more correspondence related to the overseas agents than i t  
did \cith an) othsr elernent o f  colonization. in the letterbooks o f  both the Bureau o f  Agriculture 
and the C r o w  Lands Depanment. 
'J When the f i n t  agent. N'illiarn Wagner. was sent to Gcnan) his initial directives came from 
A.C. Buchanan but then subsequentl~ he was given notice that he was being appointed by the 
Croun Lands Depanment. ARer that. Wagner received directives frorn Hunon at Agriculture 
and also Russell at Crou-n Lands! 



had not heard an' response to his questions. When this correspondence \vas made public 

to the legislature. and subsequentiy published in the J L K .  it cenainly made this system 

appear ineffectual." Little wonder that Thomas D'Arcy McGee. as chair of the new 

parliamentary cornmittee on immigration and colonization that published the 

correspondence. called for an irnmediate recall of al1 the agents in 1862. But McGee did 

not reject the principlrs and objectives that put these agents in Europe in the fint place 

and he therefore ad\ ocated that agents be re-deployed to Great Britain and the Continent 

but under ri more systcmatic and well-organized bureaucratic arrangement?' 

Our nther dctailed rnapping of the bureaucratic network that was deployed in the 

1850s and rad' 1860s is instructive for at least two reasons. Fint. it demonstrates that. 

within the contrst of the colonization projrct of the Ottawa-Huron Tract. the statr had a 

creat dral of political interest in trying to rrgulate the movement ot'immignnts. indred. 
C 

b) the late 1850s the state a-as well aware that the best way to promote immigration to 

Canada \vas in "establ ishing Settlements of those whose represenrations will induce their 

-.. 
[the irnmiprrtnts'l countrymen to join them from abroad.. .." Thus it was that the agent 

sent to Germcin?. for èsarnple. was fonvarded elrven diftkrenl samples of wheat gram by 

Prussians and Ciermans who had settled in the Cjpper Ottawa Valley. The agent. William 

- C 

"Copies of Instructions given to Emignnt Agents abroad: Repons receked from such Agents 
up to the latesr date. and the amount o f  Salaries and Tratellins Espenscs alloued to them." 
JLK 1 862. Sessional Paper 2 l . Agents Waper. Charlton. Donrildson. and Verret a11 make 
mention in their reports of feeling isolated and all seem unsure of to uhom and mhich office the) 
should be repurting. 

-" .-Second Report o f  the Select Cornmitter on Immigration and Colonization." JL-IC. 1862. App. 
1. 
-- 

N AC, RG 1. E 1. State Book *-Ru. 1 6 June 1 857, These \vas a comment attributed to the 
Minister of Agriculture regarding the need for the state to espand colonization as it uas being 



Wagner. was told that the -'sampies [were] tnily excellent and by advertising that you 

have samples grown by such and such men whose names are partiaily known it may have 

an excellent effect."'* The strategy of encouraging chain migration by Europeans whom 

'-the Canadian Govemment" considerd to be .-industrious and excellent ~enlers"~' was 

an effort at ~~stematization.~" Perhaps more imponantly. al1 the practices of this 

bureaucrritic network retiected an activist and interventionist Canadian state that. under- 

funded and understaffed. was westling with one of the most important social and 

political problttms of the mid-Victorian en. 

Ail of this l a d s  to the second issue of importance to be taken from out study so 

fir: immigrants. as -population'. were being subjected to observation and evaluation b!. 

the state. Inderd. besides the man' reports and reams of correspondence they produced. 

U'illiam Hutton. A C .  Buchanan. and their local agents were al1 callcd to tcsti. to vanous 

parliamentary inquiries. to share their views and opinions with elected officiais and the 

interested public. By the end o f  the 1850s in particular. as immigration to Canada 

çontinued to declinr and the dernographic crisis appeared to be worsening. -the 

pnctised in the Ottana-Huron Tract to the nonh shores of Lake Huron and Lake Superior in 
order to anract more Norwgian immigrants as settlers. 
-n NAC. RG 17. A. 1.2. \ol. 1190. Hutton to Wagner. 05 Drcembcr 1860. Three y a r s  earlier. 
Hutton had trisd to promote çhain migration b> reqursting Jacob Hespeler of Waterloo Coun' to 
distribute 500 rranslatrd copies of T.P. French's I ~ f i m i c r r i o ~ ~ ,  /Or lnrrntling Settfzrs on the Uftmw 
uitd Opeongo Rotid. . -h i  i fs  I'icinin~ (Ottawa 1857) among his -German friends and neighbours 
to read and srnd to their Friends in Geman)." Hunon even had al1 500 copies of the pamphlet 
delivered t\ ith pre-paid postage so the! could be fonwded to Europe at no espense to Hcspeler 
and his "friends and neighbours." NAC. RG 17. A. 1.2. vol. 1490. Hutton to Hespeler. 20 
Februa~. 1857. 
"1 NAC. RG 17, A, 1.2, vol. 1490. Hutton to Thomas Kleiber. 09 March 1857. 
!4( Whiie perhaps it is more a question of scale. the production and use of rmignnt guides within 
the contert of the col~iiization project also seems to challeng Bruce Cunis' assertion that the 



immigrant' as a social type took on a more prominent place in political discourse. While 

still very much a quantitative 'fact'. 'the immigrant' was also a moral and physical person 

who might solve Canada's problems of 'population.' The colonization of the Ottawa- 

Huron Tract would give a strong focus to the resulting political discourse that would seek 

to drfine the meaninp. truth. and importance of *the immigrant* to borh the preseni and 

future of Canada. 

' Tlie Immigrorrt * alcd tlir Coloni&oii of the Otîa wu-Huron Tract 

Ont: of rhe more intercsting attempts by the state to h o a .  'the immigrant' was the 

assignment givén Ales klacLachlan of Scotland in the summer of 1 862. MacLachlan was 

hired to "prepare a report on the state and condition of the Emigrating classes there. thrir 

knowledge of Canada. and the best mrans of bnnging home to them the advmtages of the 

province as a tield of settlrmrnt." But rather than leavs it to MacLachlan to prepare the 

report in an) manner he saw tit. the directives wcnt into much detail and sprciticity. 

These includsd two rlrmrnts of particular interest to us here: 

L'our reporr is to consist. tirstl'. o f  the esisting total amount and 
ntct  o f  population per square mile throughout Scotland giving 
sach principal district separatel'. also giving the varien o f  
origins. language. and religion o f  people in each district. In 
short. a s'nopsis of the census. Second. !ou uill inquire and 
report on the nature o f  the employment. the means o f  
subsistencr. the ayicultural. mineral. and manufacturing 
pursuirs o f  the population ofeach District: giving the value o f  
land h i  le rented per acre (or reduced to acres ): the dai 1'. 

political projrcts in which the Bureau participated "ivere not pursued systematica1ly.- Cunis. 
Thr Polirics of Poplriutiort. 1 56. 
8 1 This next section relies heavil! on published materia1 from the Journuls d'the Legislutiw 
.-lssenh(r o$rlrr Proriizcr ~fC'unudu (JLK) because a fire destroyed all o f  A C  Buchanan's 
records and w ith this the manuscript materials that uould be useful to the discussion that follows. 
While this is certainl? an impedirnent. i do not think i t  prevents such a study. 



weekly. or monthly wages of agricultural and artificial labour in 
Canadian money; the population of pauperism in each District 
supported by voluntary or state aid. and the average duration of 
human life as shown by the last vital statistics." 

Primarily. MacLachlm was to present 'the immigrant' as a statistical representation. as a 

senes of numbea arranged in tables for purposes of comparison and contrast. He was to 

prepare a detailed description and mapping of 'the Scots' using 'Canadian' concepts and 

concerns to form his mangement of the f a c d 3  Indeed. the state was not interested in 

knowing Scottish ernigrants as Scottish residents but rather Scottish immigrants as 

Canadian ci tizens. Could they speak English'? Were they Protestant or Catholic'? Were 

they accustomed to living in cities or dispersed in the countryside'? What skills might 

they possess? What kind of wages would they expect? Were they accustomed to reiying 

on the state for reliet? In shon. couid the Sconish immigrant be relied upon to fil1 the 

needs of Canada as they then existed? Was he or she therefore usefiil? 

The utility of immi-gants. one of the peremial themes in the history of Canadian 

immigration policy. was given an acute focus in the mid-Victorian era by the demands of 

systematic colonization. Frontier living required cornmitment and both a physicai and 

moral disposition 'suited' to the hardships thai would inevitably accompany everyday 

living. "We must ever keep in mindo-' a parliamentary report on French-Canadian 

emigration extolled. %at the brave man who plunges into the Forest for the purpose of 

creating for himself fields and a homestead. has before him many weary days of labor and 

" NAC. RG 17. A.3.3. vol. 1398. Department to Aler MacLachlan. 75 July 1861. MacLachlan 
was to be paid 100 pounds sterling for his work. 

While MacLachlan's report has gone missing - probably a victirn of the tire that torched 
Buchanan's office and records - see the report prepared on Ireland, with the saine directives. in 
-Report of E.J. Chariton. Ireland- J U C .  1863. Sessional Paper 4. App. 8. 



many disappointments. under which no legislation nor aid fiom the state c m  f i o r d  him 

solace.. .."#' Such deprivation excluded many those who belonged to the middle ciass 

then emerging in the North Atlantic wor~d.~'  A.B. Hawke described these ill-fitting 

immigrants as "belonging to a class who wouid do bener in almost any part of the World 

than in North .-\merica. 1 mean Shopmen. Clerks. School Teachers and persons who have 

been comfonably brought up who could 'do nothing in particular.' but who were willing 

to do anything."" Similarly. AC. Buchanan told his European readers that -'cierks. 

shopmen. or persons having no panicular mde or calling and are unaccustomed to 

manual labour. should on no account be persuaded to emigrate. for to this class the 

country oft'ers no encouragement at present.'d7 While such a class was to be admired for 

their persona1 charmer and vinue. the! added little to the tmnsformation of the 

wildemess into cultivatcd landscape. WhiIe this was a class to be emulated in conduct 

and habit. it \vas also one that was simply unable to handle the phyicality of frontier 

living. Thrse people bdongrd in cities and in an 'old' countryside such as rural England 

or almg the nonh shore of Lake Ontario in Upper Canada. They did not belong in the 

forests. 

M "Report of the Special Committee on Emigration." JL-fC'. 1857. .4pp. 47. n.p. 

" On the middle class. see Leonore Davidoff and Catherine Hall. FLII~I~(I .  Fortteirs: .tien und 
Ifi)liwn qf'rhr E~iglish .\lic(tilc C'hss. I -80-IYSO (Chicago: Universi? of C hicao Press. 1 987): 
Mac R> an. CI.td/e c$'rltr Stk/JI~ C'1us.s: The Funiiir N I  Oneidtr Colin': .&IV Ihrk. 1-90- 1865 
(Neu York; Cambridpe tiniversit) Press. t 98 1 ): Cecelia Morgan, Prihlic .Clrn und Crrruous 
Ithmen: The C ; a r t / m t /  Lrrrlgucig~s qf Religion trnd Politics in Lpper Cvunudu. l 'Y 1-1850 
(Toronto: b n i ~  ersih of Toronto Press, 1996). 

AO. RG 1 1 - 1-0-3. Hawke to Buchanan. 04 March 1857. 
n- Buchanan. (irnudu: For rhr /nfornrurion of Intending Eiiiigru~~ts (Quebec: J. Blackburn. 
1 864)- 23. 



If the state was not interested in white collar. bourgeois emigrants for its fronrier 

neither was it interested in -the pauper.' As Mary Poovey explains. the New Poor Law in 

B r i  tain in 1 834 consolidated the socio-political distinction between povem and 

pauperism. b'hereas poverty was confined to the economic realm. pauperism was 

applied to *Al of the components of the social domain: criminal trndencies. bodily 

health. environmental conditions. education. and religion.'"' Paupensm was thus both a 

physical and a moral state of being. A C .  Buchanan explained the ditkence with respect 

to Canadian immigration when he said that the immigrant must **possess capital or the 

mrans of labour. and those means must comprehend physical abilin.. supponed by 

indusrrial habits."" \\'hile the health of .the immigrant' was a constant source of 

concern. hr borh the stûtc and the general public. Buchanan was able to report that by the 

Iate 1850s. as a crippling economic depression was unfolding in Canada. the most 

pressing concem uas not disease and contagion (which statistics showed had abated since 

the latr I8-IOs) but the moral and physical condition of migrants with respect to their 

'habits': were they willinp to work? Ho~v  would the!. act once away from the rveryday 

supenision that rsisted in cities and at the pons where immigrants tint amved? Would 

the> keep thrmselves heal th! and active'? Would they srnd tbeir children to school? In 

other words. could the>- b r  trusted to be self-regulating:' 

Thesr questions were of panicular concem because of the Poor Law in England 

that had idrntified and rven segregated those deerned to be -paupers0 from the British 

ns Poove., .Chking u Sociul Bo-.. I 1 . 

"' "Annual Report of the Chief Emigrant AgenZ JL4Cw. 1839. App. 19. n.p. 



social body."' The fear LW that England would continue to simply dispose of these 

-problems' by putting them on ships bound for Canada. much as they also did with the 

-classa of persons sent to ~ustralia." In fact. much of A.C. Buchanan's .-mission" to 

England in 1863 was intended to fix whar had becorne an almost perennial fact of 

Canadian immigration since the 1830s: the arrival of British (mostly Irish) paupen exiled 

by Poor L m  officials." Buchanan was thus instructed to approach the administntors of 

the Poor Law and tell them "of the great impudence of sending out to this country an. 

inmates of the 'Unions' ofeither ses unless trained for some useful lot or labor to 

Domestic sen-icr."" Canada. they wrre to be told. was simply not interested in those 

%mates" u ho n u e  prisoners of thrir OWI moral and physical degradation. 

From these Poor Law unions. however. the humble. honest. hard-working poor 

immigrant. a-ho possesxd '-the mrans of labour" was most welcome. A.C. Buchanan 

was of the opinion that. as long as the). had been carefully selected by union officials. 

--bath as regards their health and moral character." and fonvarded to Canada early (Ma'.- 

JUIF ) in the season. then Canada could only gain from their arrivaLq4 Still. Buchanan was 

' I O  
On the historical gropph! o f  the Poor Latr sec Felix Driver. Powr ~ i n d  Pu~iprrisr~~: Th' 

Iïi)rkj~orr.sr .Yi-.s~enr. I W -  I8.W (Cambridp: Cambridge Universin Press. 1993 ). 
', 1 British 'paupers' uere not the onl) problem as b> 1860 Buchanan uas complaining that 
-*[a]mong the immigration tiom Gennanj. for several 'enrs past. we have annuall! received a 
large number o f  L erq destitute families .... [Tlo protect the Province from the burden o f  their 
support. [ I  deemed it advisable] to fomard the entire p a q  to the German settlernents in the 
Western States." "Annual Report o f  the Chief Emigrant Agent at Quebec." JL4C Sessional 
Paper 18. 1860.9. Jndced. Buchanan% annual reports began producing scparate tables showinz 
the arrival o f  assisted emigrants ti-om German States. 

'' .*Repon o f  Mr. Buchanan's Mission to England in the Spring o f  1863." JL4C 1864. Sessional 
Paper 32. App. 5a. See also Rainer Baehre. "Pauper Emigration to Upper Canada in the 1830s." 
Hisraire .Yoci& Sociul Hisron-. 1 4 ( 1 98 1 ). 3 39-3 67. 
48; 

NAC. RG 17. A.3.3. vol. 2398. Campbell to Buchanan. O5 January 1863. 
94 '-Report on Emigration." JLW. 1855. App. D.D.D. 



ais0 very explicit in his annual reports to highiight the spectacle created by what he 

perceived as moraily degenerate. young Irish women who had no interest in following 

Buchanan's offers of domestic employment. Instead. these young women chose to loiter 

in t o ~ n s .  --prefemng a Iife of idleness and vice. to that of honest industry.'">' 

The problem of such young women became a major incident in spring of 1865 

when the steamship SI. D d d  landed at Quebec City with 70 young Irish girls who had 

been sent to Canada by the Limerick Ljpon landing at midday. the *.Limerick 

Girls" (as the! wre  subsequently referred to) infomed Buchanan that they were rach 

promisrd a pound sterling upon thrir arrival. With no such instructions from Poor Law 

otlkials. Buchanan did nor pive thrm money but instead told the girls they would be put 

on an eveninp irain for the St. Patrick's Home in Montreal. Once there they wouid 

receive soms assistance and shelter for a few days at least. After giving the girls some 

food. Buchanan instnicted thrm to make their 7:00 o'clock evening departure. "[Blut 1 

regret to sa! ." Buchanan rrponcd. --thai in the intenal [between lunch and evening] the 

conduct of a geai man' of thcm [the Limerick Girls] was most disgracrful. the) sold 

their boscs. bonnets. combs. and an> articles of clothing that they could dispense with. to 

procure drink. and becarnr not only shamrfully intoxicated but were guilt): of the most 

..w 
depravrd açts of imrnoralit!. Things did not improve even aHer some girls were sent 

to Montreal and others to the in-land immigration ottices in Ottawa and Kingston. A11 

the agents reported to Buchanan that the Limerick Girls had caused havoc and were both 

'IC Ibid. 

'* --Report on the lmmiention into Canada for the Year 1865." JL4C Sessional Paper 5. App. 6 
is a c o p  of ail the relative correspondence connected with this incident. 
Y' Ibid., Buchanan to Richard Bourke, Poor Law Commissioner. Dublin. 19 Ma! 1865. 



unwilling and unable to meet local demand for domestic servants.98 Father O'Brien of the 

Montreal St. Patrick's Home also protested to Buchanan the arriva1 of some of these girls 

at his door and he thought it ' v e v  strange that the Govermnent of this country does not 

protest againsr this wholesale influx of pauperised corruption into the land."w Little did 

Father O'Brien realize that the Canadian staie had. especially since the famine migration 

of 1816 and 1847. voiçed these very objections to Poor Law otlicials.. They shared both 

his fi-ustration and outrage that immigrants like the Limerick Girls would be sent ro 

Canada. For the staie. therr sas nothing honest. humble. or hard-working about this 

'class' and th& \vas alnays an unwelcome presence in Canada. 

Besides thzir mon1 deyencracy. the Limerick Girls and others of their -type' 

angered ofticials b! their preference for the city. Demand for domestic labour aas high 

in the Ottair a-Huron Tract. and was considcred by ofticials as critical to the progress of 

colonization.'"" Furtherrnorr. there was already in Canada much concem for the social 

disorder bred b>. various rlsments of the city. such as the tawm and the gambling hall. 

The addition o t'an undesirable underclass of "Iaq" and "idle" y u n g  women (or men) 

only esasprratcd a problem thai. for many contemporarirs. was already precipitating 

decline in the Lnited States and had already proven itself to cause great social problems 

in   on don.'"' Although of a wholly ditlèrent class of immigrant. the distaste show for 

'JX Ibid.. Dale' (Montreal) to Buchanan. 17 Ma? 1865 and "Extracts o f  Reports o f  Immigration 
Agents at Ottatsa and Kingston." 

" Ibid.. M. O'Brien to J.H. Dale?. 16 Ma' 1865. 
I c  Hl One esample o f  this appeared in Francis Ckmou ' 5  annual report for 1860: "Great distress 
prevailed in et e n  localin in this District for want o f  capable female servants. "Appendis to 
Annual Report o f  the Chief Emigration Agent. 1 860." JL-IC'. 1 86 1. Sessional Paper 14. App.6 
IO[ Clemou targeted taverns. -'kept bq emigrants" as being guilt>- o f  tricking new arrivals into 
hangins around the ci?- o f  Ottawa instead o f  rnovins into the ninl and tiontier hinterlands in his 



'gentle' C rniddleîlass men was also a by-product of the fundamental belief tbat Canada's 

future lay in the extension of the countryside and the conversion of 'empty' wildemess 

into pastoral landscapes of rural production. M i l e  toms and cities were invaluable as 

markets and centres of finance. they were also potential social threats to this manifest 

destin!. 

While al1 immigrants had to be willing to work. the emphasis on ability l a s  very 

much tied to the issue of gender. Women were always recognized as fulfilling an 

essential. supportive rolr in the work of frontier living. and rhey were also to be 

responsible for seeing that -1he retrograde tendency which the solitary pursuits of the tlrst 

settlers cscrcisr" \ras retarded by the re-introduction of culture.'"' Their political identity 

as 'usefui' immigrants on the frontier was also tied most strongly to their identit! as 

nives. mothers. and düughten. ris mrmbers of a nuclear. two-parent famil!. For example. 

when AC.  Buchanan and Francis Clemow presented their statistical tables on immigrant 

traftlc through the Ottawa office in 1858. men were classitied under 37 occupational 

headings \\.hile uomen appeared under 3. the most prominent of trhich was "with 

husbands" or .*wives."'"' As w l l .  when a group of widows with children amved in 

Quebec City and wcre then fonwded to Ottawa by A.C. Buchanan. rheir presence 

- 

annual report for 1838. --Report of the Chief Emignnt Agent.. JL-iC'. 1839. App. 19. See also 
the cornments of J.H. Dale) about the continuinp ernigration of mechanics and clerks who corne 
to places likr Montreal ivhere there is no demand for the sen ices and the! become -idle and 
dissipated" i c  hile loitering around toun. -Annual Report for Montreal Emigration Agency." 
JLK. 186 1. Sessional Paper I-1.  App. 7. 

'"' AO. RG I 1 - 1  -0-3. Hmke to Rrverend Henn Hope. 25 March l835. This was also. as we 
sa\\ in chapter the. one of the lessons Catharine Parr Traill sought to trach in her The Cùnudiun 
Srrricri Giridr (Toronto: McClelland and Stewart. 1969 [orig. 1855 1). See also. Adele P e q .  " 
-Fair Ones of a Purer Caste': White Women and Colonialism in Nineteenthçentury British 
Columbia." Ferninisr Smdies. 23 i 1997). 50 1-524. 



constituted an "incident." one that drained the resources of the state and Canadian societ~. 

Yet within the sarne report. by contrast. when women and children amved who were en 

route to join husbands and fathers. such amivals were celebrated."" 

The silence accorded the political identity of women immigrants owed much to 

the beiief that 'the frontier' was a masculine space. "Sunnier climes there may be." said a 

pamphlet boosting immigration to Ontario. "but a fitter habitation for a manly. vigorous 

race. ..ive ma). safely challenge the wide world to Indeed. the frontier 

required a manly immigrant. one who possessed a strong back and body. and one not 

tainted by rscrssiw drink or b) sins of the tlesh. Young men ivere especially favoured. 

such as the nine b o y  sent to Canada by the London Ragged SchooI in 1836. al1 of whom 

çamed lettrrs of recornmendation attrsting to their individual character. As "*active. stout 

lads" the' wr t .  sure to tind cmplo>.ment. .kC. Buchanan argued. and would cnrich the 

Ottaua Valley for yars to corne."'" Thrse boys stood in stark contrast to a group of 

rlderl) Prussians who arrivrd in Ottawa in 1858. Their arrival. agent Francis Clemow 

bernoaned. was '*to be reyretted.. . to a pan of the countn . that abovr al1 othen. requires 

[O:  --Report o f  the Chief Emigrant Agent.** JL-K. 1859. App. 19. 

"" -.It uas pleasing to tind amon- the arrivals this present season. so man! wmen and Young 
families procrrding to join their husbands who had preceded them the year previousl! .^ This 
\\as unlilie the unhappy situation o f  "several widow women. rach having a number of  roung 
children" u ho arrivrd in Ottatia and '-<O a certain estent must become dependents on the 
cornmunity that ma) receive them for (at an? rate) a partial support." Francis Clemow. in 
"Report of the Chief Emigranani Agent." U C * .  1859. App. 19. 
105 Ernigr~irior~ Ir) C'crnudu: The Pmrincr »fOniurio (Toronto: Hunter. Rose dk Co.. 1869). 6. 
I U ~ I  -*Ernigration Report.- J L K  1857. App. 47. Return 9. 



that o u t h  and vigor should be the predominating characteristics.. .."'Oi As much as the 

Frontier required masculinity. it also demanded an immigrant of youth and energy. 

Such energetic. young men were preferred. in part. because they were clay that 

could be molded into the ideal citizen.lo8 They would eventually f m  through scientific 

knowledp in combination with a less formal suwir-jùirr taught to them by experience at 

the hands of a seasoned farmer on the f r ~ n t i e r . ' ~  Through other institutions. such as 

schools. agricultural societies. and churches. these young men would also learn that 

agriculture uas an espression of the soul. a vinue of the mind and spirit.' "' Collectiveiy. 

such men wuld help form "a race of country gentlemen" which the Reverend Henry 

Hope called *-on<: of our most pressing aants in Upper canada."" ' 
For others. though. this new -*race" of a propertied. Canadian middle class would 

nonethclcss have to bt: one suited to the 'hard' rigours of living in frontier Canada rather 

than the 'soft' life of a British clerk. The "blessinps" of life in the Ottawa-Huron Tract. 

- 

I i)' 
"Report o f  the Chief Ernigrant Asent." JL-îC. 1859. App. 19. report o f  Francis Clemotr . 

I t tN  Educational Iiistorians hakç made this point in a number o f  different and compell in~ wals. 
Their research lias been given an invaluable synthesis in Paul Axelrod. Thr Promise qf. 
Schooling: Erlticc~~ior~ in C ù t r d ï ~ .  l f W -  I Y I4 (Toronto: Ci n ik-ersi? of Toronto Press. 1 997). 
I ! ) s r  This iras tlir -'dreamscape" envisionrd in --Report o f  the Comminee on Colonization." JLK 
1860. App. 5.  rsp. 6- I 1.  
I I 0  See the metaph? sical and spiritual comrnents o f  William Hunon. -*On Agriculture and its 
Advantages as a Pursuit." Paper read to the Agricultunl Socien o f  Lrpper Canada. 3 September 
185 1 .  and re-printed in Gcrald E. Bo~ce. Hutturi uf~H<rrri?~gs: The Lifr u?d Lrrtrrs of Wfliut?r 
Hnrton. 1801-1861 (Belleville: Hastings Counh; Council. 1972). 232-235. Hutton's conclusion 
read. in part: "And finaIl>- I ma' observe that the very nature o f  the famer's occupation. which 
leads hirn dail! and hourly to contemplate the surpassing beau? o f  the animal and vegetable 
kingdoms. and their striking adaptation to the wants and requirernents o f  man. lead him more 
than the tounsman. more than the mechanic. more than men o f  any othrr occupation. to look 
through Nature up to Nature's God: to admire his works and to look with grateful dependence to 
Him for the continued suppl! o f  his boun~."  
III Reverend Henp Hope. Letfers Fronr C'unudu. wirlr nturrermrs illrrstrutions ( London: Frederic 
Algar. 1863). 12. 



advised one booster pamphlet. were "not to be enjoyd without labour. anu ,.le wom-out 

artizan. the sickly and delicate banken'. rnercbants'. or lawyen' clerk need not hope to 

obtain by inetkient labour in the new country those rewards which are granted only to 

the vigorous and eneyetic. ..."Il2 Indeed. this Canadian frontier was. in the words of a 

Provincial Land Sunqor. **a very poor country for the species of persons called -a 

walking " Feu- would have disagrerd with this sentiment. Even romantic 

nationalists such as the Reverend Henry Hope conceded that a Canadian middle class. 

cultivated h m  immigrant settlrment in frontier regions such as the Ottawa-Huron Tract. 

had to possrss tastes and habits that were both aesthetically 'respectable' and materially 

I I 4  pngmatic. Onl!. then could such a '-race" provide the foundation for an rxpanding 

irnagined çommunity ot'greatness. The vision of the -social body' that was irnagined 

it ithin the contest ol' immigration \sas thus dependent on both a sensibilit! of the 

individual as \tell as a panicular set of beliefs embeddrd in the landscape. 

From uherc. thouyh. might Canada locatr the right immigrant to build its ideal 

--race" of a pragmatic. rural middlr class'? Which countries rnight be a valuable source 

for 'population.' sspecially for those 'new' regions of espansion such as the Ottawa- 

Huron Tract. the Red River District. or the Eastern Townships'? These questions became 

intensified for the statc at the end of the 1850s. as immigration levels from Great Britain 

1 1 :  -Report o f  the Select Cornmittee on Emigntion.*- JLK 1860. App. 4.69. 
! t J  This mixture of refined. sducated tastes and pragmatism also dominated the emigrant guides 
ue  studied in Chapter 5. but ctspecialI> Traill. The Cimudiun Emigruni Guide. W iliiam Hutton. 
C'crnurl~~: ILS Prrsenr C.ont/irion. Prospec~s. und Resourc.rsfid~v clescrihutl for the Informufion oj' 
Inrentling Emigruiirs (London: Edward Stanford. 1854). and Sidney Smith. The Setrier 5 :Vm 
Honrr. 



dropped dramatically. They were also complicated somewhat by competing English- and 

French-Canadian nationalisms stniggling not only for control in parliament but also the 

mani fest destin' of Canada. Perhaps unsurprisingly. in 1 859 and 1 860 this 

competiti~eness resuited in two separate parliamentaq cornmittees being formed to 

address the question of a -new0 immigration. ' " A committee of French-speaking 

poliiicians poinred to France. Beleium. and Switzerland as sources for renrwal. while 

anothrr. mostly English-speding committee. targeted. dong with traditional sources in 

Britain and Irrland. Nonva! and the Grrman States. Despite their competing agendas. 

both commi ttrcs belir~ ed thai the problem of declining immigration did not lie in 

Canada. but in Europc. In laci. rach was quite clear Canada and certain regions of 

Europe were bound b> both a shared histop and a shared future. As Thomas D'.Arc)+ 

McGer esplainrd ir: "ln these latter dap. the sons o l  Adam. and daughiers of Evr. renew 

the ancestral rspsriencc. - obq-in= the Divine ordinace - *go forth luid till the rarth and 

subdue it."" ' "  
Such conclusions rtlsted. at lrast in pan. on a brliet'in primordial. ethno-religious 

attraction. on a common ancrstc. and -blood' that united Canadians with cenain 

Europeans. -The ties of drscent. conformity of religious belief. identitj. of mannrrs and 

traditions. and. abow d l .  a common languagr.. .are the advantages afforded to French 

i I' "Report of the Select Committee Appoinied to Consider the Expedienc? of lnviting 
Emigration from France. Belgiurn and SN itzerland to Canada." J U C  1860. App. i 5 and -'Select 
Cornmittee on Emigration." JL-fC. 1860. App. 4. The latter committee sat for over nio weebs 
and intenirwd tàr more u itnesses: its report was far more drtailed and under the direction of 
Thomas D'Arc' McGre. it sou_cht to initiate refom in the state-s managenteil. of immigration. 



ernigrants by Canada" declareci the comrnitîee ofCanada East politicians."7 The need to 

refresh the rapidly depleting 'stock' of French-Canada, especially its youth. with people 

of like-minded "beliefs". '-manners". and '%aditionsW. represented 'the immigranto as not 

only a product of culture but also nature. It was also tied to the immediacy of the 

problem of 'population' as it appeared to political leaders in Lower Canada. There 

simply was not enough time. politically. to develop the sort of ethno-culturai bonds that 

were considered necessary to establish loyalty and cornmitment to the -national' interests 

of Lower Canada. Such connections. rooted in culture. could only be strengthened in 

Quebec by imponing them from their ethnic brothers and sisten in Europe. 

While not necessxily disagreeing with such beliefs, Thomas D'Arcy McGee's 

committee of Enplish-speaking politicians sought to minimize cultural arguments by 

applging a scientific analysis of demographic Tacts' in an effort to advance its own 

particular preferences for European immigration. With the testimony of A.C. Buchanan. 

William Sinn. A.B Hawke. Francis Clemow. as well as several Crown Land sweyors 

and agents. McGee's cornmittee otTered what it considered to be an expert reading of two 

statistical tables contrasting the population density of major European regions with the 

immigration figures of Canada Australia South Amenca and the United States. In 

doing so. McGee's committee established a table of"natura1 attractions or laws'. that. 

they claimed. was then goveming the migrating patterns of Europeans: 

1. Theattractionofa Kindred Race 
II. The attraction of Gold 
III. The attraction of cheap or Free Land 
TV. The attraction of Higher Wages 

I I '  -Report of the Select Cornmittee Appointed to Consider the Expediency of Inviting 
Emigration from France, Belgium and Switzerland to Canada" JLAC. 1860. App. 15.2-3. 



V. The attraction of Climate 
VI. The anraction of Cheap and Convenient Access 
VIL The attraction o f  a Familiar Language 
VIII. The attraction of Free Institutions ' '" 

Such "natural laws" rested on a presonception of a particular type of immibmt: one 

who was emigrating b!. choice to better their cunent socio-economic situation. Indeed. 

this progressive-minded immigrant. while as much a fiction as it was a tmth. was a 

rational. liberal-mindrd rconomic man.' '' He was drawn by the prospects of gold. chcap 

land and travel. and. once here. better wages: it was oni!. --naturai" thar he would take 

adwntagr of thrsr opponunities. Issues of culture. especially language. were given less 

rmphasis. McGec's çommitier saw cultural ditlerence as reiativrly unimportant. Once 

in Canada \Vcst. al1 immigrants would eventually adopt English through a *-natural" 

proccss of what Chad Ciaffield hûs described as *-voluntary as~imilation."'~" This 

assirniiation a w l d  occur because the 'type' of immigrant the McGee committee 

rrcomrnsnded. including the non-EngIish speakers of the Ceman states and Noru-a'. 

I I X  "Select Cornmittee on Ernipration." JL-iC'. 1860. Xpp. 4. 7 .  
1I'i A s  a N ide range o f  social-historical rescarch has demonstnted. emigration (rom Europe was 
ohen embedded in issues o f  tàrniI' and cornmunit>. neither o h h i c h  Nere deemed to be o f  much 
importance to the "natural laus" deduced b> McGee*s committee. Among other studies. sec 
Ro! den Loei\ en. FuiiiiI~*. C ' I I I I I T ~ .  m d  .Clc~rktil: .-I .\letmotiitt' C'onrn~mih' in 1/14 01d m~rl  the . l 'ai-  

Fli)r/~l?;. IIYSIl- 1Y3f) (Toronto: uni ver si^ o f  Toronto Press. 1993); Catharine Anne Wilson. .4 
St'w Lrcrse on L itc: Ltmliorcls. Trnuriis. und lt~imigrcir~~s in lrrkrr~d und Cùnuda ( K ingston and 
Montreal: McGi Il-Queen's Uni \  ersi' Press. 1994: Bruno Ramirez (Ir1 the .Clme. I use the 
w r d  *-man" and the pronoun "he" in what follows because it uas quite clear t h  the cornmittee's 
-*natuml lau s" ibere deriked from the behaviour and beliefs of men w ho. it was assumed. made 
important decisions (such as the one to emigrate) for tàmilies. 

"' Gaffirld. Lungtiiyr. S~- iml i~rg .  and CCuiird Coniict. 5-30. Gaffteld challenges the 
historiographical onhodos! that 1840- 1876 was an era o f  linguistic tolerance in Ontario schools 
6'. situating the issue o f  language-of-instruction into broader political. bureaucratic. and cultural 
contests. He points out that Egerton Rierson. the longtirne superintendent o f  public education. 
\\as consistent in his beiief that Canada West would mould French- and German-speaking 
students to become uniforrnl! -British' in their habits. customs, and *domestic feelings'. 



were "kindred races." Indeed. almost exclusively Protestant. these -others0 were also 

socio-biological brothers and sisters who would become invaluable settlea and, with 

time, equally valuable Canadians. 

Working from a position of political strength. unlike their colleagues and rivals 

from French Canada this cornmittee saw the biggest immediate problem that of the 

material transformation of Canada's frontier wildemess. From immigration. it sought 

soldiers to carry out what Arthur Lower most famously called 'lhe assault on the 

forests."'" Unlike the case in Lower Canada there was both tirne and. with -British' 

schools and municipal govenuneni. opportunity to colonize the colonizers. The McGee 

comminee did not exclude culture. for it was certainly a critical part of the "natural laws" 

that govemed migration. Rather. the McGee cornmittee worked within a larger. 

contemporary climate in Canada West of cultural arrogance and institutional development 

in which everyone would be exposed to and embrace the superîonty of Anglo-Irish 

values. custorns. and beIiefs. 

Narratives of immigration and Identity 

The processes of state formation transiated all this qualitative 'knowing' of 'the 

immigrant' into power relations through the work of its agents. Through the otrices and 

practices described earlier in this chapter. agents subjected immigrants and their 

movement to the evaluative gaze of the state. The reporting of agents on these immigrant 

geographies was both descriptive and analytical; immigrants were both counted and they 

'" Lower. The iVorth .Antericun .4ssairlt on the Canadiun Forest: il Hisfov of the Lumber Trade 
betwern Cunudu und the C'nited States (Toronto: Ryerson Press, 1 93 8). 



were also judged. Judgement on the quality and character of immigrants. about both their 

physical bodies and their morality. were embedded in the larger political and cultural 

context described above. a context in which concems for the right 'type' of immigrant 

were undergoing change in light of declining emigration from vaditional countries of 

origin. çconomic depression. and the continuing problems of 'population' within Canada. 

.411 of this becarne manifested in wha~ we might rightly cal1 the first immigration histories 

invol~inp the teeion and colonization. Appearing as the annual reports of local agents 

(including translators' reports). and published as appendices to the annual reports of .K. 

Buchanan. these narratives of what new amivals hoked like and what they were doing 

were critical in cstablishing the political identip of immigrants as 'wonhy' and 

'desirable' additions to Canada's *population'. 

.As a case s t u d ~  of this process at work. consider the following êstracts related to 

the obsenuion. inspection. and evaluation of German immigrants kcoming pmicipants 

in the state's colunization of the Ottawa-Huron Tract: 

W. Clmots. the Agent at Ottawa. reports that -189 immigrants 
reaclied his Agenc'. against 1829 during the season o f  1858. 
The' arriied rkr Qusbec. and a feu 6'. the route of the United 
States. The' uere remarkabl' health'. and in appeannce 
respectable: but. generall) of the laboring class. a number o f  
u hom carne out to join their friends. 202 prrsons received 
assistance to proceed to their destination. chiet$ on the Upper 
Ottaaa. Of the immigrants arriked 2 12 were foreigers. 
Germans and Poles. A number of Germans also had removed 
from Berlin. Canada West, and settled on Govemment Lands. in 
the Tounships of  Alice and Wilberforce. The! are doing well 
and appear satistied with their prospects. and will. from their 
industrious habits. prove a valuable addition to the population of 
that district."' 

'" *-Annual Report of the Chief Emigrant Agent at Quebec:. JL-IC Sessional Paper 18. 1860. 7- 
8. 



. . -95 Prussian or German families have actually settled on the 
Upper Ottawa within the last eighteen months. They are 
scanered through the townships o f  Alice. WiIberforce. Bromle!. 
Admaston. North and South Aigona and along the Free Grants 
o f  the Opeongo Road: besides. sorne 30 families made 
payments on land in Wilkrforce and Alice.. . [and] about a 
dozen families have settled in Petawawa and Westmeath.. .there 
is also a further increase o f  some 60 famiiies expected. who 
h a w  advised their friends that the! will emigrate from Germany 
during the nest Spring.. . .These people have advanced so far as 
that i t  ~ o u l d  be a loss to them to give their labors to others: the' 
have nearl' al1 more than suffkient provisions until another 
han est. and can therefore spend their energy and strength 

- 

altogether upon the improvement o f  their own fams: the-. have 
reached rhe firsr step u here a man tèels the sweetness o f  
independence! W'hat a contrast! Two years only. when the! 
w r e y t  the senants. or nearly slaves. o f  hard and esacting 
laiidlords in the old count? .':.' 

Hou are we to read and understand such reponing? For some historians. the data 

on hou. man! arrived. from whrrr they departed. how they travrled. and even their 

ph~sical condition. tire invaluable as the evidencc required for constructiny their own 

socio-historicril narratives on immigration. The enurneration provided by William Sinn. 

ivhich accompanitid the second sstrüct above. would even allou for a micro-lewl 

reconstruction o t' the socio-economic behaviour of the immigrants. But such data. and 

the judgrments that accompûniclü them. were also important to the political hisron. of 

immigntion. Spttci ijing esacil! hou man). immigrants tnveled through their O tllces. 

how man! w r e  pnntrd chan table aid. from where the immigrants hailed. the destination 

to which the). were headed. and the csact amounts the' were producing. was critical to 

rstablishing the ticrion that the state was rnanaging its population widi a social scientific 

understanding of the facts. But this was a veneer. a false tionr of sorts that belied a much 

' Y  William Sinn to A C .  Buchanan. 20 October 186 1. O-Appendis to the Annual Repon o f  the 
Chief Emigration Apnt." J L - K  1 86 1. Sessional Paper 14. App. 5.  W ith these wrinen 



more impressionistic and intensely cultural representation and understanding of 

immigration: after all. Buchanan rested on an ecological fallacy to tell his readers that the 

German "foreignen" enumerated in Clernow's annual report will "prove a valuable 

addition to the population'. because of "their industrious habits." When the specificity of 

the facts about individuals were situated within ethnic gea:ralizations. a potentially 

limitless number of conclusions could have been dnwn about the identity and fate of 

these immigrants as individuals. When we read the reports of the local agents as texts 

produced by the processes of state formation. and situate them within their broader 

cultural and political contexts. their meaning and signiticance thus transcends the 

literalness of the facts they present. 

The reports can be read as monuments to the emergence of a set of characteristics 

that detined the ideal immigrant 'type' for the frontier and the application of these criteria 

to the demographic reality that passed through the institutional space of the immigrant 

shed and ofice. Nothing was more important than immigrants who were perceived as 

'useful'. This utility was defined by a combination of the immigrant's physicality and 

their moral character. Secondly. the concern was for immigrants who would become self- 

sufficirnt. through their individual conduct and habits as well as the nurturing support of 

their ethnic brethren who would. through '-naturd laws" of kinship and cornmunity 

provide for new arrivais and ease their transition to life on the Canadian frontier. A third 

key characteristic was the irnrnigrant's titness. desire. and willingness for a life of humble 

hard work in the forests and on f i s .  Agents' reports were careful to talk about 

observations was a household-by-household enurneration o f  al1 Gemans rnentioned. plus a 
testimonial from these settlers signed by 40 men. 



immigrants' preferences for city or counw. and often associated these preferences for the 

extension of a stable social order in Canada. A fourth and final characteristic of these 

reports \vas their unwavering belief in the innate traits of immigrants based on their ethnic 

and religious identiy: the English were sober and serious. the Scottish capable of hard 

work. while Germans and Norwegians were industrious and frugal. The Irish. however. 

uhile recognized as a source of much value were also singlrd out repeatedly for their 

tendencies to drink and disorder. for laziness and idleness and for their unwillingness to 

r d r  direction. In shon. it iras from the Irish that the worst rxamples of 'the immigrant' 

were drawn. Indeed. the 'good' Irish were ofren overshadowed by the rhetorical 

constructions of the 'uild- and thus ' bad' Irish. 

Follo~vinp the era of Irish famine migration. the Canadian state's relationship with 

immigration brgm ri phrisr. of bureaucratie esperimrntation. The srate attcrnptrd to 

impose greatcr regulation of the tlou of people t'rom certain regions of Europe to 

permanent setilsrnent in rural and frontier Canada. kiuch O t'the failings and limitations 

of the sytem dcscribrd in this chapter would nonethrlrss brcome critical clements of the 

work of the post-Confsderation kderal state and the srttling of Prairies. Indeed. there is 

more than a passing similarit! between the work of Clifford Sifion at the end of the 

nineteenth and earl' twntieth century and that of AC.  Buchanan and William Hutton in 

the 1850s and early 1860s.'" Besides the institutional similarities. in both cases. rhe 

working of the state. its agents and its pnctices. were embedded in nationalist fantasies of 

' "  D.J. Hall. C'IiffimI Sitto~i. L O I .  1 (Vancouver: University of British Columbia Press. 198 1 ). 
253-269: Hall. C'lr@orclS~#tori. LOI. 2 f (Vancouver: Uniw-s in  of British Columbia Press. 1985). 
63-76. Ser also the suggestive ideas in Doug Owrarn. Promise oj+E~ien: Tjw Cunïzdiun 
Evpunsic~nivi .\lovrnrérnt trnd rhr [dm ufrhe bficsr. 1856-1900 (Toronto: University of Toronto 
Press, 1 980). 1 03- 1 06. 1 1 8- 1 1 9. 1 29- 1 30. 



destiny and imagined communities of loyal. dedicated citizen-settlen. Indeed. as much as 

any element o f  the colonization project. the politics of  immigration expose the cornples 

relationship betwern nationalism and the power-knowledge practices of mid-Victorian 

Canadian state formation. 



Figure d l  
Bureaucratic Organization of Immigration Offices, with Key Personnel, 

1854-1 866 
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Intersections and Exclranges: 
Governonce, Experience, and Identity on the Coloniza fion Roods 

In the 1850s and 1860s. a network of colonization roads. providing 100 acres of 

free grants to eligible settlers. signaled the state's intent to transform the so-called *empty 

waste lands' of the Ottawa-Huron Tract into lived-in places of commerce and culture. 

(See Map 7.1 ) Fronting the roads. these grants took settlers away from older settled 

areas. in some cases two dqs' travel from the nearest towns or market centres. (See Map 

7.1 ) Manu of the settlers were from older areas of Canada West and Canada East: unabie 

to provide rnough land for their growing farnilies the. took to the free grants with an eye 

on the nearby tracts of public lands soon to be surveyed and made availablc at affordable 

prices. Other settlen arrived from Europe. sometimes directly from Quebec City. and 

otien came in yroups. T h r x  senlers went to work on thrir grants. cutting d o m  trees. 

burning undrrbrush. and planting crops. In doing so. the- began transfoming the 

landscapr in ways that c m  still be obsened today.' 

The çolonization roads project was distinctive. however. brcause it produced an 

intersection between the local and the provincial. between the needs and desires of a 

society and political-economy based in the region and the goals and concems of a nation- 

- - 

1 A.R.M. Louer. T h e  Assault on the Laurentian Barrier. 1 850- 1 870," Cunadiun 
Hisiorid Rrrirw. 1 0 ( 1 929). 294-3 07: J.H. Richards. -Land Use and Senlement on the Fringe 
o f  the Shield in Southrrn Ontario." Ph.D. Thrsis. Universit? of  Toronto. 1954: Brian S. Osborne. 
"Frontier Settlements in Eastern Ontario in the Nineteenth Centup: A Study in Changing 
Perceptions o f  Land and Opportunin ." in David Ha- Miller and Jerome O. Steffen. eds.. The 
Fronrirr.. C*olirpcu-uriw S~utlirs (Norman: Univenie o f  Oklahoma Press. 1 977). 2 10-226 and 
GeotTre? Wall. "Nineteenth-crntup Land Use and Senlement on the Canadian Shield Frontier." 
Ihid. 227-2-12: Graeme Wynn. '-Notes on Society and Environment in Old Ontario." Journal of 
Sucid HiJioc. 1 3 ( 1 979 ). 49-65. 



building state. From the perspective of the state. as we have seen in previous chapters. a 

population was placed along the colonization roads whose du& it was to convert the 

surrounding wilderness into pastoral fields of gain. h i t .  and livestock. Besides being 

economically productive. the settlers were also to introduce a progressive culture. in the 

form of institutions. a property-based social order. and honourable personal habits and 

manners. In retum. the colonization roads worked to help solve what Cole Harris has 

called the local challenge of distance.' Farmers could move surplus goods to market. 

shopkeepers in tum could sel1 goods to these farmers. children could get to school. and 

families could go to church. The roads also permitted a more-regular system of mail and 

thus enhanced the sense of connectedness between those settlers (and their culture) living 

inside the region and those outside. 

For lumber merchants in the region. the colonization roads were welcomed as 

support for the demands of moving timber. supplies. and labour. While fast-tlowing 

ri\-ers were rnost important to moving timber to rnills. the roads fulfilled a crucial 

secondap rolr in connecting the othewise isolated work camps to each other. their 

bosses. as w l I  as the local fams and towns which provided so many n e c a s q  supplies 

and foodstut~s.~ The roads also made the lumber industry more exposed to the gaze of 

Harris. Th Rewtrlenrrnr of B~itirislr C'olumhiu: Ers* ott C hlonialiîm und Gr o p p h i c  
C%unge (Vancouver: Univeni' o f  British Columbia Press. 1997). 1 79. 

This the interpretative thrust in Keith A. Parker. "Colonization Roads and Commercial 
Policv." Onitirïo Hisrun: 67 ( 1975 j. 5 1-3 S. Neil S. Forkey. 5egmented Frontiers: A Socio- 
~nvironmental Histon o f  the Areas o f  the Trent Watenhed. Ontano. 18 18- 1867; Unpublished 
Ph.D. Thesis (Queen's h i ~ e r s i h . .  i 996). 6. and J.M.S. Careless. 'The Place. the Office. the 
Times. and the Men." in Careless. ed.. nie Pre-Con f ideruiion Premiers: Onfario Gowrnmenr 
Lruders. I1541-186- (Toronto: University o f  Toronto Press. 1980). 10. both share this view. 



timber agents who monitored production. assessed duties and taxes. and enforced timber 

The colonization roads made it possible for the state to observe and judge both 

lumberers and settlen through regular inspection. and for local agents of the state to act 

as mediating intluences when problems or disputes arose. These acts of govemance were 

to ensure thar the promise of the roads was being met. One of the local agents assigned 

to the roads. Ebenrezer Pem. described this promise as follows: 

We are just einerging into manhood. untrarnmeled by customs or  
rnanners made venerable by antiquity: there is no arena here that 
the prejudices and usages o f  a sturdy race o f  men could not 
combat inch b' inch on the ground sought to be occupied by the 
iinprok ers o f  our age. ... A decade %i l 1  sufticr to perfonn what 
furmerl> consumed a century - in ten years the rich valley o f  the 
Madairaska. and the no less rich tuffs or va l l cy  rhat l ie scanered 
among the granite range between here and there. w i l l  teem with 
l ife and the bustle o f  commerce. The stroke o f  the axe. the noise 
o f  the shunle. and the ring o f  the anvil. w i l l  commingle with the 
belloir ing o f  the herds and bleating o f  flocks - villages wi l l  rise. 
ha\ ing churches u hose tinned steeples reflect the y s  o f  the 
morning Sun: and as each succeeding Sabbath appears. cal1 
font]. b? the reverberating sounds o f  their bells amongst the 
ia l le?r  and hills. well dressed youths. the children o f  the present 
race. i o  irorship the God o f  their fathers.' 

By helping collapse distance. the roads made an active contribution to fulfilling such 

magnificrnt socio-cconomic changes. But as we shall see here. the roads also produced 

While rhis issue is not given much attention here. see an enample o f  this enhanced 
govemance in 40. RG 1. E-6. bol. 9. -Report 0TA.J. Russell on Clashing Boundaries o f  Timber 
Limits in  the Mississippi Bnnch o f  the Madawash Area 1869.- In  this report. Russell describes 
how the ne\$ road netivork allowed him to Rx egregious erron (up to five miles) i n  earlier 
surveys o f  timber limits in both the Ottawa Valley and i n  the Katvanha Lakes region near 
Peterborough. It was hoped that re-assertine the '-!me" boundaries would help alleviate much o f  
the confusion and tension over cornpeting timber limits. 

P e m  made t hese remaris in  the Jownal und Trunsuc~ions of the Board of .-lgrkulfure 
of Qper Cui~uc/ci in  1858 and aere reproduced in their entirety in  Walter S. Henington. His~o? 
of rhr C'oting ufLennm unddddinglos (Toronto: Macmillan Co.. 19 13). 336-34 1 .  The passage 
above appears on 340. 



new spaces in which the labour and behaviour of senlers was scrutinized by state agents 

cornmitted to fulfilling colonization's vision. 

Indeed. among their many characteristics. the colonization roads were governublr 

spuces. Nikolas Rose has argued that "[glovemable spaces are not fabrkated counter to 

experience: the! make new kinds of experience possible. produce new modes of 

perception. invest precepts with affects. with dangers and opportunities. and saliences and 

attractions."' Govemable spaces are not static. and in fact it is important to see them as 

tluid constructions. as spaces-in-the-making. Working from such a conceptualization of 

the colonization roads. this chapter asks three key questions: how were the roads 

tzoverned'? Hou uas this govemance reported? What were the implications of these - 
practicrs'? 

To pro\ ide ansucrs. wr are cornpelled to analyze the work of a fairiy anonymous 

croup of gowminp 'middlr-men.' the local tirld agents who were instrumental in 
C 

translating colonization road policy into pncticr. It  was throurlfi thrse agents. their 

offkes. and their routines. that the bureaucratic centre was represrnted to the periphrries 

and. equall! important. the peripheries represented to the centre. Indeed. it  would be a 

mistake to underestimate the rolr of the tield agents in the exrrcise of govemmental 

power sirnplj. because of their own place in the bureaucntic margins of the state. The 

" Ni kolas Rose. Powrs ~I'Freedonl: Rrfrrrr>iinp Poliri~ul Thryhr (Cam bridge: 
Cambridge linikersit? Press. 1999). 32. 

See .4nn Laun Stoler and Frederick Cooper. -Between Metropole and Colony." in their 
edited collection Te.nsior1.s r,f'Etnpir~-: C'ohiui Crrlrures hi u Bu~rrgeois Ft'cirld ( Berliele>-: 
Universi5 of California Press. 1 997): N icholas Thomas. C~uloniuiisn~ 5 C~dturr: .dntlwc~polo,~. 
Trmd und Go~ernmcirir ( Princeton: Princeton Ljniversity Press. 1994): Bernard Cohn. 
Coioniulism und lis F ~ ~ r m  uf'K~~owkJ'e: TIrr British in hdia (Princeton: Princeton Universic 
Press. 1996): Peter Pels. "The Anthropolog of Colonialism: CuIture. Histoq. and the 
Emergence of Western Govemmental ity." =Innuai Rrview of .-lrithropo!o~-- 26 ( 1 997). 1 63- 1 83. 



local field agents we will meet in this chapter were certainly not brokers of hi& politics. 

scattered as the! were throughout the Ottawa-Huron Tract. They were in fact well aware 

of their own marginality to the 'centres of power' that eaisted in the offices of the 

capital.' Acting instead as brokers in the small worlds produced along the colonization 

roads. the agents were point-men for the state's authority in the hinterlands of this 

frontier region and. at times. a voice for the concerns and interests of the people under 

their local administration. Equally significant. these agents were also manufacturers of 

knowledpt: and provided much of the data that would be used to see and judge 

colonization b~ its central administrators. 

To study these agents and the govemable spaces the' helped produce. requires us 

to 'visita the Ottawa-Huron Tract. Unlike the produced spaces of 'imagined geognphies' 

that were esplored in Chapter 5. we need to focus more analytical attention hue on the 

rnateriality of governable spaces-in-the-makind To do this. there is much emphasis on 

moments of rschange betwern local cgents. central otticials. and the settlers. and how 

-- -- 

"~f ter  s i ~  > rars as an apnt. T.P. French reqursted John A. Macdonald to tind a bener 
appointment for him. prekrabl! in Ottawa (b? then the permanent capital city ). '-1 have given the 
countc sis of  the brst )cars of rn? life. During that period I have i\o:ked hard. 1 have lived in 
seclusion and positive misen. lt has taken also m> earnin~s to build a house and office in the 
vep midst o f  the it ildemess.-' AO. RG 1. A- 1-7. bol. 14. en1 - 2 .  French to iMacdonald. 16 
December 186 1 .  Despite his pleading. French sta)ed on for tua more yars and even became a 
reeve o f  a local township. 

" In some iwFs I am responding to the important critiques of -3magined geographies- that 
appear in Neil Smith and Anne Godlewska. "Introduction: Critical Histories o f  Geography." in 
Smith and Godleuska. eds.. Grogrup/!~- unci Empire (Oxford: Blackwell Publishers. 1994). 7 and 
Derek gr ego^ , "i maginatikte Geographies," Pmgress in Htcniun Geogruph. 19 ( 1995). 463. 
Although in quite diffèrent waFs. both critiques challenge scholars to explore the material and 
ethical dimensions of imagined geographies. to move beyond. in the words o f  Smith and 
Godlewska the *-ambivalence touards geographies more physicai than irnagined. [and] a 
reluctance to tnnsgress the boundaries o f  discourse and to fiel the more tangible histoncal. 
political and cultural geographies.. - .- 



these exchanges came to be represented in the colonization archive."' In doing so. this 

chapter cornpels us to reflect again upon both the historical and ethical dimensions of 

bureaucraties and states-in- formation. ' ' 
Geographies of Communication and the Colonization Roads 

The cotonization roads of the Ottawa-Huron Tract descended from an earlier 

project that owed much to the utilitarian Govemor General Lord Sydenham. In the early 

1840s. two main -Sydenham' roads appeared: one built in the corridor between the 

nonhwrst shore of Lake Ontario and the southem rim of Georgian Bay and the other an 

appropriated line that was then developed in the Eastern Townships of Quebec. While an 

advocate of systematic colonization. Sydenham had rejected one of its basic tenants: 

unlike Wakefield. Durham. and Builer. the Govemor General thought it totally 

unreasonabis to espect settlers of means to movr to the frontier. pay for land. and thrn 

proïide paid employnent to poorer settien to enable them to earn rnough money to 

I O  The importance o f  'eschange' is one also drawn from anthropological and historiçal- 
eeographical studies of colonialism. Among Canadian histarians. John S. Lutz "Work. Wages * 

and Welfare in I-\boriginal-Non-.Aboriginal Relations. British Columbia. 18-19- 1970" 
(L'npublished Ph.D.. Universi? o f  Ottawa. 1994) discusses and utilizes to preat etkct the 
metaphor o f  eschaner in both material and cultural relations. 

I l  -4 \tord is necessac about the unbalanced attention given in this chapter to the 
Opeongo Road and its administration. The presewation of documentation produced b'. the 
colonization roads project. as the footnotes wili show. has become scattered in several collections. 
The process o f  reconnectinp these materials is exhausting and perhaps a little disorienting at 
times. However both o f  these problems are solved somewhat bv the sad tact that the 
documentation is i+oefully incomplete and  fragmenta^ for roads other than the Opeongo. Most 
surprisin&. the Hastings and Addineon roads. which constituted the other two of  the original 
three colonization routes in the Ottawa-Huron Tract. are poor l~  represented in the existing 
coliect ions. As a result. there is far more reference in this chapter CO events. people. and places 
along or near the Opeongo. which as Map 2.1 shows. started at the Ottawa River and ended where 
toda~ we find Algonquin Park. I have thus. at times. extrapolated from the available documents 
to speak to a much larger area than the Upper Ottawa Valley. 



eventualiy purchase their own property.'2 instead. Sydenham advocated fiee gants  of 50 

acres to place settlers (in Quebec. British settlen in particular) dong the roads 

penetrating into the bac k townships and unsurveyed tem tories. l 3  These road settlements 

were intended to provide the necessary front-line fiom which systems of commerce and 

institutions of culture couid be introduced to the 'waste lands* of the frontier. Although 

these earl y efforts were hardl y *successful'. they nevenheless instituted a program of 

settlement that would become central to the larger. more broadly-based colonization 

roads projects in both Quebec and Ontario. '" 
.As a bold initiative. the Sydenham roads created debatr wirhin the Canadian state. 

Perhaps most significantly. the Owen Sound road and settlement became a focal point for 

the criticisms oT R.B. Sullivan. provincial secretq and a key tigure in the administration 

of the colonial state dunng the 1840s. Sullivan travelled the Owen Sound roûd and used 

this esperirncr to malie several critiques of any colonization road project. especially one 

that spent the state's precious revenues. **Nothing is so wasteful and cutravagant." he 

u-rote. *-as the attempt to make good roads through the forest.. .." Such roads. he claimed. 

tould n e w  prosper without a population to sustain and rnaintain them: "It is thin 

settlement and scattered inhabitants which m a k  roads so bad and ditEcuIt..* But, he 

promised. "[glit-s me a tolerably thick population who have real use for roads. and 1 will 

" For more on a-s~stematic colonization" see C hapter Two. 
I ; J - 1 .  L in Ie. Xutionuf ixn. Cupituiisnt. und ï u  fonïzu~ion in .Vineteenth-Centtq Qtirbrc: 

The Lpper Si. Fruncis District ( Montreal and Kingston: McG i l  1-Queen's Universi- Press. 
1989). 44-1 00 focuses on the Quebec efforts. 

1.1 Little. .Vuriortuiisr~i. Cupiruiisnr. und Colonizizrivn. offers a scathing indictment of the 
state with respect to the Sydenham roads in Quebec. pointing out that limiting gants to 50 acres 
esasperated the povaty and hardships of the settlers. On page79. though. Little also makes the 
imponant point that th is debacle nonetheless -established a precedent for the nationalin-inspired. 
~overnment-sponsored colonization projects- that followed. 
C 



fùmish p u  with mail coach roads. macademized roads. plank roads. nay even railroads. 

from the Gaspe Bay to the Rocky Mountains." -Tou may proceed by making roads 

first." Sullivan concluded. *-and it is not a bad plan where there is plenty of tirne and 

money. but the way I have seen succeed best. is. to find the people fint. and let the roads 

corne after."" 

Sullivan's comments on the usefulness of a roads-first policy of colonization were 

undone somewhat by the prevailing logic of the 1850s and 1860s which saw roads. of al1 

types. as bclonging to a much larger network of communications in the Ottawa-Huron 

Tract. This logic u-as at work. for esarnple. when the Bureau of Agriculture submitted its 

tirst formal report on çolonizarion roads in Septernber 1853. The report recognized that 

culonization roads could not alone tùlfil the demands of increased trade. communication. 

and settlemrnt. Such responsibility would have to be shared with the waters and the 

railroads while land (or '-cornmon") roads were thought to act as feeders to these larger 

communication lines. Thus in arguing for a large budget to build the fectding 

colonization roads. the report suggested "[tjhese roads and the new rural districts 

connccted with them might be made i r ibutq to Our rivers and railroads and contribute 

thrir share to the general prosperity."'b Similarly. an Ottawa newspaper editorial in 185 1 

argued: 

1 5  R. B. Su l l i van. .-kicirers or? Emigru~iotz und C'oloniztition. delivere J in the .&chrrnic S 
Instirrrte Hull (Toronto: Brown's Printing Establishment. 1847). 37. J.H. Hodgetts misinterprets 
the significancr of  Sullivan's opposition to the program advocated b~ Francis Hincks. Lord 
Sydenham. Charles Buller. and others who were advocates of  a colonization built upon a 
foundation o f  public krorks l ike roads. See his Pioncer Public Service: ;In .4drninisrrariw Hisroc 
oj'rlw L'nirrd Cunudus. IW4 1- IX6 - (Toronto: Universi- o f  Toronto Press. 1 955). 259-263. 
Hodgetts relies far too heavilj on the Elgin-Grey Papers and gives the imperial government too 
much credit for shaping colonial practice. 

I b  NAC. RG i 7. A. 1 2. vol. 1 J9O. 97- 105. 



It is supposed b~ some that making of g d  common Roads 
should be the first step. and that Railroads should be attended to 
afterwards. They stand in the same relation to one another that 
Riven do to their branches. or that a great leading Road has to 
the numerous cross Roads and branches that lead to it. The 
Railroad opens the outlet then the Cornmon Roads like so man' 
tributaries pour in a constant supply The one increases the 
necessin for the other." 

The railway in Canada was in its infancy in the late 1840s and early 1850s. but alreadv 

there \vas little doubt that an effective communications network in the Ottawa-Huron 

Tract would have to feature railroads. No single technology collapsed time and space 

more effecti vrly than the nilway. and the governrnent of Canada $vas an active promoter 

of its particular utility for forging both intensive and extensive growth. Govemment 

translated its cnthusiasrn into threr key pieces of tinance legislation: the 18-19 Guanntee 

.Act: the 155 1 Main Tmnk .Act: and the 1852 Municipal Fund .kt . ' '  The timing of the 

colonization roads coincidrd with this nilway-mania. and while the connections between 

them remained throretical rather than material. the project's legitimacy was certainiy 

Espeçiail! valuablr u s  Canadian nilroads' most important philosûphrr of the 

mid-ninetrrnrh crntury. Thomas Keefer. who bclirvrd that the Ottawa-Huron Tnct was 

important to the tonnation of an rast-wrst railroad that would link Montreal. and 

therefore London. with Chicago and its vast hinterland in the American ~idwest . ' '  More 

I i( Douglas hl cCa l la. PIunNiig die Pro rince: The Econornic Histop. u f Lpper (Unudu. 
f -84- IR-il t Toronto: U n  iversi t>  of Toronto Press. 1 993 ). 10 1 . Den Otter. Tl~r Plrilosopin* of 
RuiIir~s. discusses political poliq in iü larger economic. sociai. and cultural contests. 

I '4 See his cornmen ts in Thomas Keefer. ".LfonrreuI " md "Th 0frmr.u ": hrw Ie~furcis 
d u h m d  hgforr. the .\lrclrunics Imtitiirt. uf'.llonrr~ui. in Junrrun 1853 und I8j.I ( Montreal: J . 
Lovell. 1854) and his testimon? in --Report of the Select Cornmirtee on the Manasement of Public 
Lands." JL-fC'. 1855 and '-Report of the Cornmittee of the Onawa and Georgian Bay remtop.- 
JL-îC. 1 864. Appendis 8. 



than a mere passageway. however. Keefer. like other boosters of colonization. saw the 

multitude of river valleys as offering enough level and fertile ground along which to Iay 

Iines and allow vibrant towns to grow around station stops. This idea of what the 

Ottawa-Huron Tract mi@ look like with nilways was particularly useful for advancing 

the cause of a colonization roads* project which would act as "branches" and "tributaries" 

to this arve-inspiring technolog. 

As such language would suggest. strategists and promoters also praised the 

potential of the nvers and lakes of the Ottawa-Huron Tract to move goods and people 

into and through the Ottawa-Huron Tract. a belief crystallized in the never-realized but 

much-studied Ottawa-Georgian Bay Ship canal.?' In the mid-nineteenth century. two 

massive. h>drological suneys were conducted of the Ottawa River-Lake Nippissing- 

French River route and a major parliamrntary inquin- u-as devoted to the canal's possible 

construction.'' The *-Ottawa route." as many called it. was charnpioned as stntegically 

sak from Amcrican-based threats and its chief rngineer. Walter Shanl~. efVen prepared a 

detailed table of distances to dernonstrate that the route was the shortest and most cost- 

effective link betwrtn Chicago and ~ontreal." Despite the best efforts of man- 

" Ser the o\ en ie\\ o f  this projrct's shadow-like histoq* in Robert Legget. Ottcnvci River 
~ùnu1.s lsmf iiw Drtrm-r ~fBritislr Sorrli .-lnwricu (Toronto: üniversit> o f  Toronto Press. 1988) 
ivhich. perhaps appropriatel). appean as a chapter-lengh appendis ('-D") isolated from the 
histon o f  the canals that iiere built along the ûttawa River. 

" The tint surve). b) Walter Shan[>. iras publishrd in 1858. 1863. and again in 1900: 
Report on the Oîtmru und Frrt~ch River .Vmigution Projecf ( Montreal: JO hn Lovell. 1 863 ). The 
second sun e' . which challenged some o f  Shanly's calculations. especiall) the cost o f  building 
l o c h  io  navigate the rapids alone the upper pan o f  the Ottawa River. \vas prepared b~ T.C. 
Clarke in 1860. Their difiering evaluations were highlighted in '-Report o f  the Select Comminee 
on the Onaua Ship Canal." JLK 1863. Appendix 5.  

-- Shan 1) . Report on rlrr Ottmu und French River Xmigution P r u m .  43-44. On Shan 1) 
see Richard Wh ite. Gt!ntlernun Enginerrs: The FVorking Liws of Frank und Fulrrr Shun!r 
(Toronto: University o f  Toronto Press. 1999). 1.10- 1 78. 



politicians. businessmen. and other boosters. however. the Ottawa-Geoqian Bay canal 

was never able to emerge as a project of national interest. uniike the Welland and Tay 

canais. As one opponent espressed it in 1865: "The Ottawa route will not enlarge the 

commercial relations of the Province as a whoie and it is injurious to the West. Tt can be 

regarded in no other light than as a local improvement and must give way to the adoption 

of the tme provincial policy of making the Saint Lawrence navigable for ocean going 

vrssels."" Whilr never built. the canal nonetheless was invoked by the proponents of 

colonization as a key element of the transponation network that would help fix the 

problems of distance posed by the Ottawa-Huron Tract and contribute to the region's 

rmergence as both a place of economic success and a vital l i d  in the North Atlantic tlow 

of goods. commerce. and people.'J 

For d l  their importance in legitimizing a state-run colonization projcct in the 

region. the railroads and canals belonged to the imagined geography of the mid- 

nineteenth-century Ottawa-Huron Tract whilr it was the colonization roads which would 

becorne central to producing the region's material landscapes. a tàct that Sullivan may 

have bemoaned but which othrn saw as a necrssary element of the civilizing process. 

-*in al1 civilized countries the Roads. or means of intemal communication. are. in the 

highest degrre. desenhg  of rsprcial attention." began an editorial by the publishrr and 

retired land sun-eyor Robert Bell. and '*in al1 ages of the world we tind that the nations 

'a The fint poster advenising the opening of the Opeongo. Hastings. and Addington 
roads. for example. spolie of Pari iament gram ing charter to a corn pan? to build a railwq from 
Lake Huron to the ci? of Ottawa as well as the hydrological survey then being conducted for an 
Ottawa-Georgian Ba) Canal. A copy of this poster is available in AO. RG 52. Series V-b. Bon 1. 
vol. 1.25 July 1856. See also the comments of William Hutton. the colonization roads' chief 
administrator. in NAC. RG 17. A. I .?. vol. 1490. Hutton to Rone!. 15 January 1857. 



which had advanced the farthest in civilization were the most attentive to the construction 

of good Roads." Towards the end of the same editorial. Bell fked his argumentaiive 

gaze on the particular concems of Canadian state builders. "Here the opening up and 

improving the country not only benefits the population at present in it. but it also brings 

in a new population." he w t e .  '-Without Roads our immense tracts of waste lands will 

lie uninhabited and valueless. Instead of being filied up with an industnous and thriving 

population. the). are now. for want of Roads to get to them. almost without an 

inhabi tant."" 

Bell's allusions to the trans-historical significance of roads to the cause of 

"civilization." as well as the more pointed critique that an absence of roads kept Canada's 

trontier in a statr of waste" and "valueless." resonated with the logic and arguments of 

the discoune of systrmatiç colonization as it appeared in both the Domam Repon and 

Francis Hincks' 1848 memorandum on nation-building. In the Durham Report. for 

csample. one of its chief architects. Charles Buller. stated as a matter of tact: '-The 

opening of roads is the one thing without which it is impossible that a new country can 

thri~e."'~ Bullrr would have round no disagreement with the parliarnentary cornmittee 

devoted to the problem of out-migration from the Province of Canada (especiaily Canada 

East) which. in their final report. concluded that "[wjhen the inhabitants o h  township are 

too keble in numbrrs and in resources. to open a road and construct bridges. the work of 

colonization moves heavil~. Though blessed with a fertile soil. a wholesorne climate. 

1c 
-- B w w n  Pucket. 05 Januaq 1 850. Besides this esampie. see also Bell's comments in 

editorials on 19 January 1850.23 February 1850. 1 7 August 1850. and 1 7 Ma! 185 1 .  In Februaq 
o f  1 852. the Puckrr was re-named the Ottawa C'irixn. 

'" Dirrim Report. vol. II I .  Appendis B. M. See also Buller's proposal for the funding of 
these roads in Ihiïi.. t 15- 1 16. 



the finest of timber. such a place will remain a sturnbling block. an insurmountable 

irnpedirnent to the rnarch of colonization."" 

Such a place could not be tolerated. and it is sipificant that in this phrase we see 

that local "feebleness" was blamed for geaing in the way of the "rnarch of colonization." 

Part of the critique of roads as it appeared in the speeches and writings of R.B. Sullivan 

was that the Owen Sound road had been neglected and allowed to deteriorate to a point 

where it was almost of no use.?%ven though it was incurnbent on the senlen who took 

up fier grants on the Sydenham roads in both Canada West and Canada East to keep 

them in passable condition. this wûs nevcr enforced. Indeed. what these roads lacked \vas 

management and gowmance. 

The Burealmatic Roads 

The Hincks' memorandum. Ive saw in Chapter 2. was a bluepnnt of utilitarian 

activisrn: i r  distinguished oçolonization' frorn 'emigntion' by citing the hct that the 

former was a rnmagçd. regulated. and directed process while the latter was more chaotic. 

a product of chance and will that la? outside the controls of the state. The modest 

progress of the Sydenham roads. what Sullivan perhaps right!? judged to be failure. was 

in part attributable to a lack of state management orer the road's maintenance and its 

senlement. This was drcidedly not ihe case in the esly 1850s. when the administration 

of the colonization roads was consolidated not with Public Works or Crown Lands 

,- 
- Rrpon of the Special Cornmitter on Emigration. Joi~rnuls oj-the Legislutive .-fssrmb!~* 

c!f C'UIIU~U. 1 857. Appendis 47. 

'' Little. .Vu~ionulisni. C*upir<ilisn. Colonizu~ion. 77. descnbes the decay of the Lambton 
Road in Quebec. 



Department. but in the newly-created Bureau of Agriculture and its enihusiastic secret-. 

William Hutton. 

The administrative system applied to the colonization mads project was a by- 

product of broader institutional workings of the bureaucratic Canadian state. Consider. 

for esample. the process of selecting appropriate routes and then building roads: '-The 

Bureau [oTr\griculture] selects such pans of the country as fiom the reports of the 

Provincial Land Suneyors ma). be considered most suitable for seulement: it applies to 

the Finance blinister to brin- its annual -gant before Parliament: it apportions the gant 

when made: recrivrs estimates: mers  into contracts: pays contractors and appoints 

~u~erintendents.""' N'hile the colonization roads were public works. and sought to senle 

public lands. it is signiticant that they were placed under the administrative responsibiliry 

of the Bureau of .Agriculture. a bureaucncy created at the same time ûs the colonization 

roads of the Ottawa-Huron Tract becaine a state project.'f' .An intemal govemment stud) 

summarized the administrative history of the colonization roads as folloivs: 

Colonization roads ... ~ i e r e  first authorized b'; Order in Council 
of 26"' .4ugust 1848 to b r  constructed b j  the Commissionrr of 
C r m  n Lands. t i  hu continued to eurcise supen ision over tliem 
until 1-1 Septunber 185;. kt hen an Order in Council uas passrd 
authorking t htt Ministrr o f  Agriculture to construct certain 
roads. and the tirst Superintendent o f  Colonization Roads \\as 
appointed. ho continued to act as such.. .until the summer of 
1862. \r hrn the charge l ias transferred back to the Commissiorter 
o f  C r w i  n Lands. u ith n hom it has e\ ttr since remained. The 
Department OF Public ik orks has neber esercised an!. control 
wer them." 

"4 
- "Repon of the Select Cornmittee on Emigntion." JL4CV. ! 861. Appendix 1 .  
;O Bruce Curt is. The Poiirics ufPopt i /uhn.  1 40- 145 discusses the emergence o f  the 

bureau and the controversl that surrounded it. 
: I AO. RG 1. A-Vil l. \ ol. 16. "Newspaper C lippings and Regdations re: roads and 

t im ber. 1 794- 1 909." 49. 



Although technically accurate. this memorandurn failed to point out that while the Bureau 

of Agriculture was responsible for the roads' construction and management, settlement 

along the roads was cornplicated by the fact that the free gants were public lands and 

they were surrounded by other public lands. The Crown Lands Department thus retained 

an active interest in the administration of these roads because its officiais were 

responsible for issuing location tickets and deeds. (See Figure 2.2) Responsibility for 

managing this population once it was settled on public lands. however. remained a shared 

activity between the Crown Lands Department and the Bureau of Agriculture. Despite 

this muddled administrative structure. there was nevertheless a clear ernphasis on the 

careful regulation of this population. 

Tlte Roa& as Practice (1): Governing the Social 

The fint three main lines of colonization roads. the Opeongo. the Addington. and 

the Hastings. were assigned agents who lived on (or near) the roads and saw to the day- 

to-day management of the roads' surveyed property lots. (See Map 2.1 ) These agents 

have been descnbed by J.E. Hodgetts as keeping " a  parental eye" on settlen who took up 

the free _ m t  lots. a description supponed somewhat by the correspondence from these 

agents.'' It was M.P. Hayes. agent assigned to the Hastings Road. who wrote to his 

political masters that. '-to be a good and successfùl apnt  over a settlement of this kind a 

man m u t  completely identi& himself with the people and their concems. he must be 

ready at al1 times to enter into consideration of their difficulties and to help hem by 

advice and assistance from point to point in their progress. He must encourage them 

:7 

- - Hodgetts. Pioneer Public Service. 12 1. 



when they are disappointed and despondinp.. . .O"' Ebeneezer P e q .  agent assigned to the 

Addington Road. was also quite empathetic to the plight of settlen dong his road. 

especially when they faced hardships from bad weather and poor yields. For example. at 

the end of 1 860. a year plagued by hombie weather. Perry wote to Andrew Russell: 9 

was fearful that some [settlers] would have to move from the new settlements. ..but their 

moral courage and reliance in their ability to work and knowledge of the good fitness of 

the soiis to produce the staff of li fe induced them to persevere.. . ."'" Such praise of the 

settlers. we shall ser later. uas far more rare fiom others who traveled or inspectcd the 

colonization roads but Pem. Hayes. and T.P. French (agent of the Opeongo Road) 

demonstntsd what might be called 'parental pride' at the achievements of 'their' settlers. 

The benewlrnt patemalism of the agents was also displayed. to some degrer. 

u h m  the! acted as advocates b>. admncinp petitions and making arguments to the central 

oficr on the srttlers' behalf. One issue of particular significance was making allowances 

for srttlers tvho u-anted to purchase land nrxt to their own free gants in ordrr to provide 

for their maturing families." As Ebeneezer Pem. told his ti-iend and political patron. 

David Roblin: '-If the sale of the new surveyd lands is combinrd uith the gifi lands this 

will aid the settlemenr of cach other for 1 find the love of society is so strong in most men 

-. 
" AO. RG 1 .  A-I -7. toi. 13. env. 7. *-Roads: Hastinp. 1861-1 864." H-es to 

Vankoughnet. 17 March 1862. 
2 .40. RG 1. A- i -7. t-01. 1 2. env. 1. Roads: .4ddington. 1856- 1 860. Pem to Russell. 08 

December 1 860. 
;s 

As rural historians of n ineteen th-centun. Canada. especiall) Gérard Bouchard. Bruce 
Ellion. David Gapn. have made abundantly clear. providing land for children was a dominant 
theme of tamil? strategies and social reproduction. A synthesis of this research which suggests 
one important connecrion uith the strategies and practices of state formation appears in Chad 
Gaffield. "Chi ldren. Sc ho01 in- and Famil! Reproduction in N ineteenth-Centun Ontario.- 
C'unudiun Historic.ul Rrsieir, 72 ( 1 99 1 ). 1 57- 19 1 . 



that they would rather pay for land than go far back and have it given to them.. . ."jb 

Similady. T.P. French made repeated requests to allow him to sel1 lots next to free gants 

along the Opeongo Road. and even warned that he "hoped [there would bel no objection 

to ailowing them [the sealen] this privilege. as of it be deemed. much confusion and 
.- 

dissatisfac tion will ensue."' ' 

Besides acting on the best interests of the settlers. agents were most desirous of 

retaining the settlers across gencntions for less noble and more prapatic reasons. 

Establishing a productive and permanent population was the most important duty of the 

agent and the agent's wonhiness in the eyes of his political masters was enhanced by 

having successful scttlsrs. .4s well. agents stood to profit (through commissions) fiom 

the selling of rrular (Le. not free gant) lots. While this did not necessarily denotr 

corruption. selfiinterest cannot be discounted when examining the patemalism of the 

agents."' FinaIl!. Marilyn Miller has called attention to the fact that for at least one 

agent. Ebenerzer Pem.. the settlement along the roads was a potentially valuable tield for 

electoral politics. P r p  told his patron. member of parliament David Roblin. that he 

wished to '-grt if possible the full control of the settlement that must go into the 

backwoods so the' [the settlers] can be molded politically."'' And yet. howevttr comples 

the motives of the agents ma? have been. Hodgetts' description of them as casting "a 

;" Lrnnox and Addington County Archives (hereatier LACA). Roblin Papers. file **Eadie 
I I - Ebeneezer Pem." p. 15876. P e q  to Roblin. 30 March 1857. 

.- 
See AO. RG 1. A-1-7. vol. 14. en\. 1. Ottawa and Opeongo- 1 853- 1 859. MS 892.23 

Januaq 1857. 
;8 Hodeetts. Pioneer Prrhlic Seri.ice. 136. 

"' LAC A. Robl in Papers. Pem to Roblin. 25 May 1 855 as cited in Marilyn Miller. 
Struighr Lines irr Cirn?t!ù Spwe: Cklonkuriun RoaJs in Ecu-rern Onrtvio (Toronto: M inistry of 
Cuiture and Recreation, 1978). 19. 



patemal eye" is an apt one. especially when we consider the term 'patemal' to refer to 

issues of supenntendence and regdation. 

Govemance of social life along the fiee gant roads was part of a larger 

govenunental concem for the construction and preservation of a stable social order. It 

was expected that the agents assigned to the roads wouid act to preserve the  normal' 

workings of everyday life by modieing any unruly elements that might appear. a threat 

of particular concern in the Ottawa-Huron ~ract.'"' This was certainly the case when A. 

N. Morin wrote Joseph Cauchon that he considered T.P. French to be an excellent 

candidate as a local road agent because: "A part de son mérite personnel il pourrait. en 

cas de difilculté parmi la nouvelle population de l'Outaouais. comme cela arrive 

quelquefois. expener une inhencr pacificatrice parmi ses ~orn~atriotes. '~' Once placed 

in his otKce. French also wished to be "une influence pacificatrice*' as he craved the legal 

powers to punish those who wouid disrupt the social order along the road." 

'" As Michael Cross, Richard Reid. and Chad Gafield have shown. the Shriners' War 
and Stony Monday riots in Bytown (Ottawa) as well as the perceived violent masculine culture o f  
shantymen had already become a well-known component o f  regional identity. See Cross. "The 
Shriners' War: Social Violence in the Ottawa Valley." Canadian Histuricuf Revirw. 54 ( 1973). 
1-26: Reid. The Lbprr 0tmr.u Vulley to 1855 (Ottawa: Carleton University Press. 1990). xx~ii- 
XI: Gameld. "Scorpions. Solitudes, and the Process o f  Communication," Zeitschrijrftier Kmadu- 
.Ttrrdien. 13 (1993). 39-5 1. 

4 I AO. RG 1. A-1-7, vol. 14, cnv. 1. Ottawa and Opeongo. 1853-1 859. Morin to Cauchon, 
08 September 1855. The "mérite personnel" o f  French that impressed Morin was contained in the 
1 7 recornmendations of  French from bankers, rel igious leaders. and politicians that French 
submitted with his application in the form o f  a pamphlet "Testimonials Received by Thomas P. 
French when about to leave the Provincial Bank of ireland, and enter the Bank of British North 
Amerka" which can be found preceding Morin's letter to Cauchon. 

" Ibid.. French to Russell. 24 March 1 856. In a letter dated 10 Februq 1 857. French 
said that the county (Lanark-Renfrew) governrnent had appointed him magistrate but that he 
could not meet the requirement o f  king a property-holder o f  300 acres. He asked the department 
to see if the depanment could have him appointed him as a special magistrate since '-Magisteria! 
powers [were] essentially necessary to enable [him] to conduct satisfactorily the affain o f  [his] 
Agency ." French was told. however. in a letter dated 24 February 1857 that the Governor 
General did not have the power to dispense with the qualification. 



This was made clear when French becarne especially fnistrated by the activities of 

an old squatter narned John Beckm who had taken up a tiee gant but was transgressing 

the boundaries of his assigned lot and claiming land and trees that were sweyed on 

neighbouring lots. French requested he be appointed a magistrate to deal with Beckett's 

disruptions. Othenvise. he feared. -*it is useless to expect that 1 can be answerable for the 

peace or progress of the Settlements as no new Set t le~  will corne in aiid 1 believe man? 

of the old ones uill leaw if such bad chmcters as these Bicketts (sic) are pennitted to 

pursue their prescnt outrqeous conduct ~npunished.'~' The Crown Lands Depanment 

was sympathetic to French's plight but asked their agent to work within the confines of 

his ofice. Thus. French \vas instructed to tvam Beckett that: 

iinless lie acts in conformity with your uishes and confines 
hiinself to the Lots for mhich he is located. his free gant will be 
cancel lsd and his possession as a Squatter disregarded. You \r i I l  
thrn be at librrt? to dispose o f  the Land as !ou ma' think proper 
leal ing the Locatee to eject Beckett b Iegal means. ... Should 
an! disturbance ensuc: it will be your duiy to see that the 
offenders are Surnmoned before the nearest Justice of the Peace 
and punished as the Lat\ directs." 

The significance of this episode lies less in the stoc it tells. but rather in the tanous 

processes and hisiorirs that it displaps. Here we have theoretical spûce. an imagined 

geography in the guise of suneyed and marked property lots with niles of srttlrment that 

had to be obeyed. as u-ell 3s a localized system of administration (the Crown Land agent 

and the Justice of the Prace) to supervise and regulate individual conduct. In becoming a 

material landscape. howeter. a squatter who showed Iittle regard for rules of property. 

and who was apparently unfazrd with the threat of never receiving title. was able to 

I h i ~ i .  French to Russell. O 5  March 1857. 

'' AO, RG 1. A - M .  M S  1939. Commissioner's Letter B o o k  Russell to French. 30 
January 1857. (emphasis added) 



disrupt am! ~settle thk  .normal' social order. Beckett showed linle interest in the 

formal rules of property or in being a 'good citizen' who would honour and respect the 

boundaries that were expected ?O defme what was and what was not 'his.' Such 

behaviour and disrespect for property was not. in the eyes of the state. rational. As a 

result, Beckett's actions created a sense of disorder that could not, and were not. recorded 

in the propert! ledgers kept by administraton despite the fact that Beckett's 

transgressions were a \.ery real elcment in the everyday lives of those who had to live 

with them.'" When French was instructed that *-it was [his] duty" to see the social order 

restored by bringing Beckett to face the Justice ofthe Peace (should Becken continue to 

def). the rules of settlement) he was being told in effect to make what appeared in the 

ledger also appear *on the ground'.4h 

Seeiny that order \vas rnaintained along the roads required that settlers be 

watched. For M.P. Hayes. the agent assigned to the Hastings Road. the sntlers who 

could be seen. and who were the 'type* to respect the rules of propeny. were settlers who 

could br trusrrd to do the work o f  colonization. '-The! [the settlen] are constantly 

working undcr the persona1 supervision of the agent and are rnuch more amenable to his 

control than those \\.ho either squat in the ordina- ua! or make small money payments." 

14 A reminder that nhrn spacr becomes committed to representations lilie the map and 
the ledger i t  is  unable to dcal \rith histon cscept in a v e q  schernatic. abstnct and simplified 
\va>'. 

Jh This is one area \r hue the incompleteness o f  the colonization archive in its present 
form frustrates. In a report to Andreu Russell. Ebeneezer P e m  (agent on the Addington Road) 
makes mention o f  lumber men otien transgressing the boundaries of  free gant lots and poaching 
trees. The situation got so bad that a bec public showdown benveen a group o f  free grant settlers 
and the poachers ensued. Just as P e m  's narrative began to talk about the resolution to this event. 
the remaining documents disappear. it did not appear in local newspapers, in no srnaIl pan 
because the events happened far north on the Addington Road and not doser to the town o f  
Napanee. The Perp-Roblin correspondence is also silent on this event. What we do learn is  in 
AO. RG 1. A-1 -7. vol. 12. en\. 2. P e q  to Russell, 12 March 1862. 



The result. Hayes argued. was that "a Free Grant Road in full operation under active 

supervision becomes a regularly organized system of pioneering into the othenvise 

unavailable tracts. paying its o~vn way and retuming a large surplus annually to the 

Provincial purse. not subject to the many causes of delay and failure incident to the 

desultory and irregular settlement of the country by isolated and uncontrollable 

individuals under the ordinary ~ ~ s t e r n . ' ~ '  

Hayes' mention of *-active supervision" is instructive. Besides working within 

their offices and administering the allocation of information and location tickets. the 

agents were espected to travel dong the road. These joumeys were usually a result of 

one (or more) of three situations: in response to a problem or crisis that required the 

agent's intsnention: ro pas  on information or directives to the settlrrs that emanated 

h m  the central office: and. finally. to undenAr regular tours of inspection. the most 

important of which was rhr annual census-taking of settlen and their progress. Travel 

was essential because the geography of settlemrnt alon- the roads was immense. 

Ebeneezer Pem.. for esample. had to tnvel 124 miles (cipproximately 200 km) to conduct 

his census in 1862 and T.P. French walked the fie miles then-built of the Opeongo Road 

- -  48 when he assumrd its management in 1833. These distances were covered on foot and 

by horseback and the apnts ohm stayd with settiers while on their journeys as irips 

ranged from û. couple of days to as long as two weeks. Tnvel provided the settlers with 

access to the agents and to make demands of them: in a settlement where literacy was 

apparently Iimited and language could also act as a bmier to written communication (for 

4 - AO. RG 1. A-1 -7. vol. 13. env- 5. '-Roads: Hastings 1855-59." 1 O J a n u a ~  1859. 



Polish-. German-. and French-speaking settlers in particular). the oppornuiity to see the 

agent in-person was siPificant."' Of course. mvel also had the reciprocal effect of 

making these settlers and their conduct subject to the gaze of the agent. 

We should not underestimate the seemingly innocuous historical moments that 

were produced by the rnvelling agent. When he observed and spoke to settlers. listened 

to gossip. intewened in disputes. delivered orders from his political masters. and issued 

location tickets or perhaps èven title deeds. the local agent was producing a micro-level 

expression of much larger processes of modem govemance. It was through these 

moments. sitting in a settler's kitchen. leaning on a fence. holding court in a local tavem. 

whcn 'state' and *socirt)-' interacted on a most intimate. informal. but no-less profound 

level. For the settlrr. the local agent was more than a symbol of governrnent. he was in 

îàct the very ernbodiment of govenunent. One example illustrates this point in rems that 

resonate in our own tirne. In his first year as an agent. T.P. French saw some ( it is not 

clear how man). esactly) of the settlers under his charge meet the requirements to pemir 

them to recrivcr the title to their free grants. In the spring of 1856. French dulv listrd thrir 

narnes. thrir assigned lots. and requested the deeds be sent to him for disbursement. By 

late fall. French had received no deeds. The settlers had performed their duc  and 

tiiliilled the obligations assigned to them when the! were first issued location tickets for 

their free grants. When French. who had been the person who gave them their location 

In AO. RG 1. A- 1-7. vol. II. en\. 2. -Roads: Addington. 1 86 1 - 1 863.- Pem to Russell. 
24 Decembrr 1 867: AO. RG 1. A- 1-7. vol. 14. env. 1. -Ottawa and Opeongo. 18% 1859." 
French to Bureau of Agriculture. O4 December 1 855. 

4Q As suggested bj the pqlists. levels of literacy among those senlers who worked in the 
road camps \ras quite limited. Required to sign for their pay. most of the men (90% of the 12 
pa~lists I sampled from different road camps) lefi their mark and even among those who signed. 
man) look rehearsed rather than leamed. See. for example. the pay 1 ists in AO. RG 52. Series 1-a. 
Box I -A w hich cover the period 1 860- 1 866. 



tickets and who instructed them as to their duty as settlers. could not provide them with 

their deeds it was to him and not some abstract 'state' that they expressed their confusion, 

frustration. and anger.jO Indeed. it was through him that the settlers tumed their gaze 

back on the state.jt How the settlers perceived the state. their loyalty to it. and their 

respect for its authority were invested at least in part. in these micro-level exchanges. 

Concem for a social order of progressive. competent. and loyal settlers was aiso 

important to the practices of those people assigned to building and maintaining the roads 

as public works. There were two groups of agents that worked in this area. The first was 

composed of trained surveyors who were expected to offer expert opinion and advice to 

William Hutton while the second group of agents acted as foremen on the work tearns 

that did the actual labour on the roads' construction and maintenance. Among the first 

group. David Gibson. J.W. Bridgland. A.B. Peny (brother of Ebeneezer Peny. agent 

assigned to the Addington Road). and A.J. Russell were the key figures who travelled 

dong the colonization roads of the Ottawa-Huron Tract in the 1850s and 1860s. (See 

Figure 2.2) In the only other study of these agents. J.E. Hodgetts reliance on published 

materials (almost al1 of it from the Jownals of ihr Legislutive Assembly) has caused him 

'O AO. RG 1. A- 1-7. vol. 14. env. 1. -.Ottawa and Opeongo. 1853-1 859. " French to 
Russell, 05 May I856 and 14 November 1856. ln the latter. French bemoaned that the "many of 
the settlers believ[ed] the delay" to be his. Considering it had been six months since French first 
requested the deeds. it is little rvonder the settlers were vexed. Even today. a glance at the letters- 
to-editor page of a local newspaper or a listen to a phone-in talk radio program wiIl abound with 
stories of bureaucratie horror such as this one. 

" William Harris even blamed --the public eye" for precipitating his ultimate downfall as 
a crown lands agent. AO. RG 52. Series 1-a Box 6. Harris to Russell. 02 August 1865. Andrew 
Russell. however. was clearly fnistrated by Harris as an employee at least one year earlier. Not 
only was Harris negligent with his duties but he seems to have displayed a clear lack of ability (or 
interest) to see that repairs to the Opeongo Road were done as the department ordered. See AO. 
RG 1. A-1 -7. voi. I S. env.3. Russell to Hanis, 19 July 1863 and 09 December 1864. Harris was 
flred on 20 June 1865. 



to over-emphasize the signi ficance of ~ibson." Unpublished correspondence to and 

from William Hunon suggests that it was Perq and Russell who were far more active in 

the Ottawa-Huron Tract. who were called upon to act as special investigators on Hutton's 

behalf and to generally attend to the construction and maintenance of the roads." M i l e  

each of thèse men reportrd their financial statements to him. David Gibson was a much 

more minor figure in the Ottawa-Huron Tract as his energies were devoted more to the 

dispersion (or l a d  ihereof) of Improvement Fund monies to municipalities seeking to 

build their o w  roads. Indeed. Hodgens' focus on Gibson is perhaps one of the reasons 

why his stud? has glossed over the signiticance of the colonization roads' project as an 

exercise o t'earl! -Canadian state formation. 

In an! respect. especially valuable For William Hutton was A.J. Russell. the 

Crown Timbcr .-\gent in Bytown. whose expertise as a surveyor. knowiedge of the repion. 

and deep loyalt!- to the cause of Canadian expansionism made him an ideal comrade-in- 

anns." h'hile Russell's titls at the Crown Lands Depanment was Timber Agent. he 

devoted much of his tirne in the latr 1850s to Hutton's colonization efforts during the 

i; 

Consider. for esample. ri directive given David Gibson b'. the Crown Lands 
Department: **A comptaint havinp been made by the settiers on the Opeongo Road respecting the 
manner in N hich the wrks  on i t  have boen performed was referred to .A J Russell.. . under whose 
general Superintendence the uorks w r e  carried on. He has recommended that !ou be appointed 
to examine the uorks and report on them for the information o f  this Depanment. I h a ~ e  therefore 
to request that y u  will visit the road and make the requisite esamination of  the works thereon." 
AO. RG 1. A-1 4. Andreth Russell to Gibson. 1 I Novernber 183'8. This letter reveals two kei 
things. First. Gibson \%as not involved with the road's construction. Second. A.J. Russell 
(through his brother. Andrekk. who was Secretary o f  the Crown Lands Department) was able to 
cal1 upon Gibson to verif' the qualin of  the work done under his charge. 

'' It should be noteci that A.J. Russeil iras one o f  the tint surveyors sent out to the Red 
River District in the earl) 1860s to ewluate its fitness for agricultural settlement. See Doug 
Owram, Promisr of E~ien: r i ~ r  Cirncrtiïun E~punsionist .Clovenicnr und I ~ I C ~  Iclru u f the W&r. 
I Y j 6 -  I Y00 (Toronto: Uni\  ersin of  Toronto Press. 1980). 4 I . However. Owram suggests it was 
only with his involkement with the Prairies that Russell 'xaught the fever" of  expansionism. 



years when the roads undenvent their most intensive period of construction. In spring 

( March-May ) when the timber began to be moved from the backwoods down to Ottawa 

and Quebec City. Russell was required to devote the bulk of his energies to minding the 

tirnber slides so he could enumerate the harvest and levy duties to the lurnber companies. 

While this was Russell's primary duty as an agent of the state. in theory. he still felt 

compelled to apoiogize to Hutton in March of 1856 for not writing more regularly about 

the progress of the roads." Russell was instrumental in many ways for Hunon: he 

selected foremen to lead the work teams: he inspected the progress made by these work 

teams as wvdl as the settlers living along the roads: he undertook trips to investigate 

complaints made to Hutton: and. perhaps most imponantly. Russell offered much advice 

about the direction of poliq and practice of the roads' administration. sometimes in 

rrsponss to quesrions from Hutton and 3t other tirnes unso~icited.'~ Russell nrvêr suffered 

tiom much self-doubt about his abiiities to do al1 these tasks for Hutton. .As he cxplained 

in a letter. hr fdt his '-kno\iIrdge of the subject [road building] and the countp enables 

me to malie shoner work of such matters thm othcrs would without my advantages - and 

at the sarnr time with more certainty of being right."'- 

These convictions made Russell an opinionated correspondent. When combined 

aith his authoritative and trusted position within the administration of the colonization 

roads. his t a s  a panicularl!. powerful and forceful voicr within the colonization archive. 

" AO. RG I .  F-1-8. vol. 28. Letterbooks 1855-1 859. C r o w  Timber Office. Ottawa 
Russell to Hutton. I l March 1856. 

% This summan is based on several different sroups of  correspondence. but especially: 
AO. RG 1. F-1-8. vol. 28. Letterbook 1855-1 859. Crown Timber Office. Ottawa: AO, RG 53. 
Series V-b. Box 1. vols. 1-2. indr'ted correspondence. 1853-1 86 1 : AO. RG 52. Senes [-a. Boxes 
2 4 .  Colonization Road Papen. 1 862- 1 864. 



This was vividly demonstrated in the later rnonths of 1858 when Russell. who was an 

avid supporter of the colonization roads project. believed the positive benefits of the free 

gant settlement system had been reached. In a repon to William Hutton. Russell adopted 

what we would identify as a Waketieldian approach to colonization: "But now that 

settlement has successfully commenced." he wrote. "1 would respecttiilly submit . . . it is 

neither necrssary nor desirable that tiee grants of land should be made ... but that on the 

contraq it  would be more advantageous to the Country in every respect to sel1 the lands 

on them.. .as by doing so a better class of settlers would be obtained."" For Russell. this 

"better class of scttlrrs" Lvere "English Protestant emierants" who were then begiming to 

corne to the Lpper Ottawa Valley and ?et hr was most concemed that rhis wonhy group 

not face an). more -wdiscourawment - especially as they pay for their land and not get it 

..y3 for nothing like the settlrrs on the Opeongo Road. ... Later that y r .  Russell 

éspressed much concrm that T.P. French. the agent assigned to the Opeongo Road's 

settlrment. \vas not able to meet the demands of these English emigrants for information 

and guidance. Whilr hr wrnt out of his way not to blame French but rather the lack of 

resources put at French's disposal. Russrll was also intr about the activiry of French's 

fellow Irish Catholics located along the Opeongo Road who. he claimed. wrre also a 

source of much discouragement to the English settlers. When thrsr Irish settlrrs 

petitioned Hutton for improvements to be made to the Opeongo. Russell used the 

occasion to allow his ire to show: 

i' 

AO. RG 52. Series V-b. Bos 1 .  vol. 1. indesed correspondence. 1853- 1857. Russell to 
Hutton. 25 Kovember 1856. 

'' AO. RG 1. F-1-8. vol. 18. Letterbooks 1855-1 859. Crown Tirnber Office. Onawa 
Russell to Hutton. iMa> 1858. 



The O bject of the Petition is easily understood.. . First, a dishonest 
artempt on the part of the Irish Catholic settlers on the road who 
got their lands & to get rid of the obligation to k e e ~  it in re~air 
which the English Protestant settlen who have to eag for their 
lands and make roads for themseives for miles back in the rear 
would have been gIad to have had the opportunity of doing. 
Second. it designs to get the road business under Irish CathoIic 
management entirely and particularly to get rid of my overseer - 
David Bremmer who has been making himself so serviceable in 
directing and conducting in emigrants in this and the previous 
season (including a very respectabIe class of Engiish Protestants) 
that btr CIemow the Ernigrant Agent at Ottawa insisrs that he is 
much more use to him in securing the location of settlen 
( immigrants) than Mr  ~ r e n c h . ~  

While Russrll saw these settlers as a threat to his own authority (-'mp ovrrsecr'7 he was 

also angry that these settlers were seeminglp ungrateful for the opponunities afforded 

them bu the fier gants and unwilling or too Iazy to meet their obligations as free gant  

settlers. 

For Russell (and others i the ramifications of these settlers' genrral unwonhincss 

was hi&: a progressive -'class" of settlers was being iost to the disruptive activitirs of a 

backward. retrograde 'xlass." Much like the squatter John Beckett we saw earlier. this 

group of petitioners were ponrayrd as %ad citizens.' as individuals who were corrupting 
C 

normal social relations and thus the progress of colonization. Yet while he obsen-ed 

these settlers on his tnvels. Russell rarely interacted with them face-to-face. His anger at 

the Irish Catholics on the upprr Opeongo road. for example. was predicated on the 

reports he recèived (rom his foreman and from Francis Clemow. the in-land immigration 

agent assiped to the citv of Ottawa. about their exchanges with the settlers. Still. Russell 

felt quite qualified to comment upon the situation in no srna11 part because he -h;nrw' the 

iu AO. RG 1. F-1-8. vol. 28. Letterbooks 1855- 1859. Crown Timber Office. Ottawa 
Russell to Hutton. O4 September 1858. (emphasis in original) 

'''Ao. RG 52. Series V-b. Bos 1. vol. 2. Russell to Hunon. 1 I November 1858. 



Irish-Catholic type (g-ciass-g) and was well aware of their *oth&ms0 to the noms of the 

respectable. English-Protestant. 

Russell's strong opinions are a pointed reminder that. as Ann Laura Stoler has 

cautioned. we must not think of 'the colonizen' as an undifferentiated group but that we 

need to attend to --the cultural politics of the cornmunities in which colonizers lived?' 

Variables such as ethnicity. religion. and social class. were not only elements of social 

experience and identity but they were also political categones by which the state 'saw' 

population. While this was expressed quantitatively through the production of categories 

on the decennial crnsus. it \vas also given a qualitative dimension through more 

impressionistic h r m s  such as Russell's correspondence. When Russell's report and 

Ietten are read as constructsd tnts. it is possible to see how he utilized as a series of 

dichotomies to make his point about 'good' and 'bad' citizens: free ! pay. Irish : English. 

Catholio Protestant. dishoncst respectable. This episode is important because it 

demonstrates how the colonization roads acted as a space which localized a much broader 

pattern of cultural politics. We cannot lose sight of the fact. however. that Russell's 

vitriol was given expression by practices of state formation (petitioning. inspection. 

repotting. svaluation) but in such a way that was removed frorn the sight of those people 

who were being made subject to it. This is a important point to which we will tum in the 

nest section of this chapter. 

Before that. though. wr  need to discuss the practices of the roadwork foremen 

who. much lilie the local road agents. intrracted with the sealen on an intimate level. 

b 1 Stoler. "Rethinliing colonial categories: European communities and the boundaries of 
rule." Compurutiw Studies in Socire und Hisron. 3 1 ( 1989). 135. This same passage is cited 
with rnuc h approval in Thomas. CWoloniuIisnf 's Cuiture. 1 3. 



M i l e  each free gant settler was required to maintain the upkeep of the section of road 

that passed his lot as a condition of their sealement. they were also provided with 

opponunitp to earn money by working on other sections of the roads? Working in the 

late spring and early summer. after the planting season and before the harvest. the 

foremen were responsible for making up the work teams. dividing up and then 

supervising their labour. paying them. and making provisions for their food and shelter 

when out on location. Thrir work teams were drawn up from free gant settlers and 

favour was afforded settlers in néed. While this did not aiways happen. as forernen 

would somctimes bnng in trusted friends from away to work on their teams. existing 

paylists demonstrate that. in fact. workers were usually draun from the grants.b' 

Furthemore. correspondence from the foremen suggests that they made some effort to 

ensure that ncedy scttlrrs uere provided with an opportunit. to work? Indeed. work on 

the roads uas seen b!. administraton as a form of charity. For esample. u-hen a group of 

"' Labourers usuall> earned S I per da) and \+ould be required to be ara) 15 ith the team 
for three to tour weks. 

"' Thrsr: Pa) lists reçordcd the irorter's name. job title (almost all uere listed as 
"labourers"}. rate of paj. the number o f  day  uorkrd. The last column was reserved for the 
uorker's signature to confirm hr had receivrd his pa) tiom the foreman. b'sing pa'lists from the 
Opeongo Road and the manuscript census o f  the roads pertorrned annuall! betueen 1857 and 
1863. 1 ibas able to identif\ QL er SO0/0 of al1 the names appearing on the pay lists. While the 
record o f  these pa) tists is not complete and scanered in ditf'crrent files. 1 used those in AO. RG 52. 
Bos 1 A, '*Opeongo Road 1 860- 1 866'. and AO. RG 52.  Series I -a, Bos 2. Colonization Road 
Papen. 1 862- I 863. The manuscript census returns for the Opeongo can be found in AO, RG 1. 
A- 1-7. vol, 14.. en\ S.  1-2. 

CA An esample is provided in the nest paragraph but see aIso reports filed by William 
Harris and S. O' McGuin in AO. RG 52. Series I -a. Boxes 5-6. Along the Addington Road. agent 
Ebeneezer Pem reponed a -scarcit) o f  rnoney and high provisions has forced a larse number of  
the able bodied men into the Road Camps and out into the oider settlements to earn the means to 
supply their families until the hanest cornes in.- -40. RG 1. A-1-7. vol. 12. env. 1. P e m  to 
Russell. O4 .hl> 1859. Although she never provided a citation to show the evidence upon which 
she based her conclusion. Pauline Ryan also commented. .-[rn]ost o f  the Irish settfers along the 
Hastings Road worked on repairs during the summer." Ryan. --A Study o f  Irish Immigration to 
North Hastings County.- (Inrtrriu Hisrory. 83 ( 199 1 ). 29. 



twelve Polish families in a seemingly dire and desperate situation approached T.P. French 

for help, French was sympathetic enough to their need and appealed For materiai 

assistance on their behalf to William Hutton. Hutton's response was brief and 

unequivocal: '-If there is to be a Grant for the extension of the Opeongo Road they could 

tind emplovment upon it for Fair ~ a ~ e s . " ' ~  

Hutton's response to the plight of these Poles was consistent with his ethical and 

moral stance about the individual in society. one that emerges vividly in Hutton's 

professional and private correspondence." One could locate Hutton's liberalism as 

emerging from his upbringing in a devout Unitarian farnily as well as his own 

expenences as an apprentice farmer. Irish leaseholder. and then immigrant and settler. 

Once in Canada. Hutton's modest successes as a farrner and smail landowner were 

supplemented and then superseded by his professionai activities as a town clerk. Justice 

of the Peace. teacher. school inspector. and then Secretary for the Bureau of Agriculture. 

In these protessional capacities. Hutton strove to affect change in society through the 

regulation of the individual: the criminal. the audent. and then the immigrant and settler. 

As he also believed with respect to his own children. discipline. knowledge. experience. 

and industry would allow the individual to better themselves. and thus society." Thus it 

was that when a young Irish immigrant from Hutton's oId village disappeared in Canada. 

"AO. RG 52. Series V-b. Box I .  vol. 2. French to Hutton. 27 March 1860. (emphasis in 
original) Hutton's response was hand written across the bottom of French's letter 

M> Wesley Turner has aptly called Hunon an -ideal iuiss~z-faire mid-Victorian: a beiiewr 
in self-help. a constant pursuer of persona1 and community improvement. and a supporter of 
public education as a means of personal and social bettement." Turner. Wunon. William.-- 
Dictionan. of Cunudiun Biagraph. vol. IX. 405. 

67 See his comment5 to his mother about the children in Gerald Boyce. ed.. Hu~ton of 
Huvrings: nie Lije and Letters of William Hutton. 1801-1861 (Belleville: Hastings County 



Hutton assured his own mother. who had known the young man in ireland. by saying: 

"He will tum up some tirne. al1 the better for k ing  left to himself. It is not wise to supply 

young men with money in Canada when they can earn it, if they choose to be steady and 

industrious. Canada is a place.. . where self-reliance can be safelv taught. because there is 

no fear of want if there be industry. The only plan is to keep the purse strings tight and 

never send anv aid. especially to a single man?' Such sentiments were also a significant 

clement of Hunon's implementation and understanding of govemment policy. In 18%. 

for exarnple. Hutton told Henry Kolbe of Massachusetts that Kolbe's request for 2000 

acres to settle a srnail community of unhappy German-Americans could not be granted as 

'-the Canadian Govemment does not grant lands to colonists of particular classes or 

nations. but leaves it open for every individual to come and chose land for himself and 

take responsibility of his choice and of his hture successes upon himse~f."~~ That Hutton 

should show little pity for the condition of the Poles along the Opeongo Road was thus 

hardly surprising. nor. however. was his insistence that struggling seniers be afforded the 

opponunity to earn money by working on the road's construction and repair. 

Composing work tearns with needy settlen did not always translate. however. into 

effective or efficient results. In the hl1 of 1863. J. W. Bridgland. a surveyor who had just 

been appoinied the new chief of the colonization roads construction and maintenance. 

undertook a tour of inspection of al1 the existing roads in the Ottawa-Huron Tract. The 

very bea of these he considered to be the Hastings. a fact he credited to the hiring of 

Council. 1972). 84. H~tton to Mother. 14 February 1WI. See also the biographical discussion of 
Hutton in Curtis. The Polirics of Poptdation. 145- 117. 

b8 Boyce. ed.. Hutmn of Hastings. Hutton to Mother. 17 August 1855. 

b9 NAC. RG 1 7. A. 1 2. T- 112.655. Hutton to Kolbe. 09 December 1 856. 



labouren who were expenenced road builden and not only needy settlers.'' Almost al1 

of the other roads he saw. however. gave Bridgland much concem for he discemed in 

them sloppy workmanship and an unimpressive level of cost efficiency. 

The expenences of Thomas Johnson. a foreman assigned IO the Pembroke - 

Mattawan Road. lend much credence to Bridgland's assessment. The year 1863 was a 

tragic time for man? settlen in the Ottawa-Huron Tract as a horrendous groowing season 

in 1862 had depleted the already-meagre resources of families and the local markets. 

German-speaking settlrrs in the Upper Ottawa Valley were among those particularly hard 

hit by thesr circurnstances because their inability to speak English or French made them 

unattractive as workers for the lumber companies where communication waas so critical to 

the labouring process. These settlers were suffet-ing temble hardships and the) were also 

perce id  as a lurking danger b\ local merchants and poiiiicians who feared an invasion 

of poverty into their towns." Thomas Johnson. who was a surveyor and a Justice of the 

Peace. offered the staie a solution. He asked that rnonies appropriated for the Pembrokr 

- Mattawan route be used to hire the men from these German families in construction of 

the road. Johnson promised that with an rxperienced overseer. such as himself. real 

77 

progress would be made. ' -  The Crown Lands Department. now administering the roads 

complrtely. gave Johnson permission to carq out his plan and assigned him. as he had 

requested. as foreman. .A few weks  later. however. Johnson confessed that he had "been 

obliged to refuse the proffers of many more of them [German settlers] than is strictly in 

'O AO. RG 52. Series V-b. Bos 2. file 6.  Report of J.W. Bridgland. 1 6 November 1 863. 
- 1 Ser the letter and petition in AO. RG 52. Series La. Box 2. C. Luke to RusseII. 23 April 

1 863. 
-i 

- I bid.. Thomas Johnson to Russell. 2 1 April 1863. 



accordance with the rules of economy. and 1 could not refuse the earnest appeals of 

several more whom I have promised to employ this week. 1 find them orderly and 

diligent. but very awkwrd- and fit only for clearing O& grubbing. and digging.. .? 

When he filed his final report on the work done on the road. Johnson admined that the 

"poor staning Germans [whom he was instnicted to employ] were not fit for a day's 

work when the- tirst commenced. It took them time to get them immune to strong food 

and to becorne acquainted with the work."'" Considering he was hamstrung with workers 

who were physicall y eshausted and depleted. not to mention quite inesperienced with 

- - 
"the use of the .As." ' Johnson Mt he had --pretty well accomplished" the repairs that the 

road requirrd. M e n  htt inspected the repais later that year. J.W. Bndgland did not share 

Johnson's mildl) optirnistic assessrnent .'" 

Johnson's csperiençe L+ ith thé despairing Grman srttlrrs is an important 

reminder that both within and without the contest of the work teams. foremen were 

provided with ample opponunity to obscwe the society that was emerging on the 

colonization roads. U'ithin the dynamics of the work tearn. where the labouring was long 

and hard and the nighis w r e  spent together as a group. there was much opponunity for 

the foremen to interact (at Ieast where language allowed it)  with the settlers on their team. 

Even when away from the team. the foremen travelled the roads. visiting markets and 

settlers in an eifon to tind the nrcessap provisions for the work tram. ..\Il of this 

interaction meant that settlers who were fmstrated bu the condition of the road. and there 

- - 
'ibid.. Report and P- Iisr from Thomas Johnson. 18 Ma' 1863. 

-1 Ibid.. Final Report and Pa~lists from Thomas Johnson. 29 lune 1 863. 
-< 

- AO. RG 32. Series 1-a, Bos 2. Colonization Road Papen. 1 862- 1 863. Report and 
Payl ist from Thomas Johnson. I 1 ,May 1863. 

'b AO. RG 52. Series V-b. Bos 2. file 6. Report o f  J.W. BRdgland. 16 November 1863. 



were many who watched with dismay as the hea\y loads of the lumber camps tore up the 

roads every spnng. would have ample opportunity to express this to the f ~ r e r n a n . ~ ~  A.J. 

Russell recognized how intimate relations were between the foremen and settlers. and he 

warned his foreman on the Opeongo Road. David Brernner. to "avoid as much as possible 

an! discussions with the people of a nature to imtate their prejudices.. .. 9-78 

In their capaciry as state agents. the foremen not oniy represented the state to this 

local society but also. through their reponing. were able to exercise judgement on the 

people. their chamter. and their abilities. In doing so. these agents made a nurnber of 

contributions to the çolonizarion archive that contributed to the ways in which central 

administrators *sa\\ ' the matcrial landscapes being produced in the Ottawa-Huron Tract. 

Indeed. the rrponing o t' the foremrn. like that of the local agents and A.J. Russell. are 

important as csümplt.s of hou power-knowledge practices of statr formation permeated 

the political histop of colonization and the rmergence of the roads as govcrnable spaces- 

in-themaking. 

Tlr e Roads us Practicu (Il):  Go verrr h g  tlr rouglr Kno wledge 

The rnanner in which the state obsened and rwluatrd micro-level exchanges 

between agents and settlers on the colonization roads was detemincd by the power- 

knowledgr practices of modem. democntic state formation. These practices generated a 

range of maierials through tr-hich o fflcials in the state. who were f a  removed from the 

region. were able to gain insiyht into the various peoples and places being made subject 

..- 
See. for esample. the petition and covering letter sent tu the Cornrnissioner of Crown 

Lands b> residents of t ivr toit nships (Granan. A lgona. W i lberforce. Brudenel 1. and Sebastopol) 
for a ne\\ line linking the t o ~  n of Eganville to the Opeongo Road. AO. RG 52. Series 1-a. Box 4. 
0 1 October 1864. 

-3 AO. RG 1. F-1-8. vol. 28. Russell to Bremner. 18 July 1855. 



to their policies. Two sets of material were particulariy signinifcant. The fint was the 

reponing of state agents. the details of which we provided above. The second were the 

petitions prepared by settien and other t o n s  of correspondence from them.'' Much of 

this correspondence was of cornplaint or protest. but there were a few instances whrn 

testimonials in pnisr of a local agent or state institution were sent to the central offices of 

the state and it was part of the strategy of petitioners to gain favour by demonstnting 

their support of and loyalty to the state's colonization project.'" While it is clear that 

newspaper reports and published pamphlets by private citizens were also of use to the 

central administration of the colonization roads. their significance tvas lessened 

somewhat by the political nature of these publications. Such reponing was perceived as 

highly contentious and subjective. a situation heightened uhen newspaprn were 

estncted and fonvarded to the appropriate state ofiice by an elrcred member of 

parliament? Wth respect to the colonization roads. these materials received less critical 

attention from otficials. For Victorians. modem govemance required sober. objective 

-ab  
There are dozens oF petitions rdated to the roads available in AO. RG 52. Series La. 

Boses 2-9. These petitions are from the 1 860s. There is also reference to over tifteen petitions 
durinp the e a r l ~  ‘cars of road construction ( 1853- 1855) and settlement in NAC. RG 17. A. I 2.. 
vol, 1490. T-1 12.235.289-290.366. 

X() See. for example. the petition from the "Residents of Renfretr Vi1lagea* in AO. RG 52. 
Series 1-a Bos 7.3 1 May 1 866 and another from the '~Residents of Pembroke" in AO. RG 52. 
Series 1-a Bos 2, July 1 862. 

.Y 1 Ser. for esample. AO. RG 52. Series 1-a Bos 12. Thomas Murra~ to Crown Lands 
Depanment. 14 J a n u a ~  1870. in which Murray enclosed an editorial from the Ottawa Times in 
support of M u w  's request for more investment in the then-decaying colonization roads of the 
Upper Ottawa Valle!. Clippings can alsv be found in various files in AO. RG 52. Series 1-a 
Boxes 2-9. 



fact or. if required. reasoned opinion.8' For the colonization roads project. the most 

important sources for this knowledge were the agents assigned to work -on the gound.' 

The repo-rts from the local apnts constituted the most thorough description and 

explanation of everyday li fe on the colonization roads. When encountering these reports. 

however. one should not lose sight of the fact that the' were produced fiom moments of 

exchange betwren the agents and the settlen. In these reports. the evaluation. judgement. 

and opinion that accompanied -the facts.' compel the researcher to consider these 

materials less as windows into the social histop of the roads but rather as intensely 

poliricd tex ts. as ani facis from the roads as govemable spaces-in-the-making. Their 

political charriçtsr is only heightened when one considers the very processes that 

producrd them and the people (depûrtmcntal secretaries and ministers) who read and 

considered them. 

The road agents wre required to file regular reports about the number ofnew 

settlers amving on their roads as well as to mention how many of the free grants had 

been abandoncd b~ dishranenrd settlers. In the late 1850s and rarly 1860s. this reponing 

was intensi tied as the apnts were dincted to generate an annual crnsus of their roads. 

Bruce Curtis has poinred out that the -'production of sratistical knowledge acquired 

heightened imponance as colonization and settlement schemes tigured more heavily in 

colonial tinance and as 3 neu. ovemment statistics office promised to investigate an 

'' Thus the appeal of statistics and. as Suzanne Zeller has shown. the logic of the 
inventon SC iences in V ictorian Canada. Zeller. Invenrinp ïunudu: Euri,. Ikrorian Science und 
rhr klru cf tht. Trunsconrin~.nru/ . h i o n  (Toronto: Univemie of Toronto Press. 1 987). See also 
T heodore M. Poner. Tn~vr il? .C*undwrr: The P~icrsuir of Objrcrim in Science w d  Public Lgi 
( Princeton: Princeton Universi' Press. 1993): Mac Poovey. .Vaking u Socid Boc& British 
Cufttcrd Furmurion. / M O -  1864 (Chicago: University of Chicago Press. 1 995). 



m y  of colonial conditions.*' '' The road censuses and the practices that produced them. 

occurring in the yean just before and afier the federai census of 1861. need to be read 

within this larger context. Like the decemial census of 186 1. the roads' censuses wrote 

socio-econornic biographies of the heads of settler families: when they settled: what 

occupation they pnctised: where they were from: the size of their family with them: the 

arnount of cleared land: the level of agricultural production (crops. livestock. and sundry 

items such as potash). 

Agpregates were produced from al1 these figures to generate a 'big picture' for 

rach road. but. equali). important. individual settlers could also be tracked: was a settler 

clearing enough land rach j a r ' ?  How much was he producing? How did this compare to 

his nrighbours*? What -type" of people were making the best progress'? At the sarne 

timr. the production of statistics enabled the state to rnap the progress ofeach of the 

roads in order to compare their successes and tailures. In this regard. the statistics 

exposed the individual agents as well as the settlers to the rvaluativc gaze of 

administrators. politicians. and intrrested members of the general public. 

Instructed to collect data on the settlrrs. both persona1 and agricultun1. the agents 

were told to document hou. the! camed out the enurneration in the fom of a work di-. 

As the enumcntion was done in Novernber and Decrmber of each !ex. the diaries were 

careful to document the wrather and hou. i t hampered the collection of data. They also 

recorded how far the asent travelled on each day and what interaction he had with the 

sealers. The following estract from T.P. French is typical: 

1862 Nov 2 1. Leti home this da! for rn! third inspection of  the 
Opeongo Road. Some three inches of snow having fallen last 



night causes this travelling to be very dificult. It is almost 
impossible to walk especially up & down the several hills. Met 
several senlers along the road & spoke to them about the fence & 
crops. Got to Fofs tavem at 1 very much fatigued owing to the 
state o f  the road & the weight o f  rny knapsack. Travelled 9 
miles. Met Mr. Marshall at Foy's & explained to hirn conditions 
upon which settiers are permitted to cut timber on their lots & to 
dispose o f  it. Met a new Senler named C u l  at Foy's & heard 
from him that he Bi his brothers (3) had taken land on the town 
line between Sebastopol & BrudeneIl about 3 miles north of  the 
[Opeongo] road. He reports some excellent land there & that he 
has built a chantier & undertook some four acres. Will work 
there during the winter? 

While the diaries werr intended to track the travels of their agents. and thus act as a 

means of disciplining and regulating the agent in the tield. they also provided insight into 

the particulars that drtincd cach of the roads as a local place. as a landscape distinct from 

the other roads. While the tables of statistical data allowed al1 of the roads to be 

(re)prescnted as constitutive elements of a single core project. the work diaries introduced 

elements of locality and piacç that numerical data could not. The diaries. howver. were 

of little intrrest io administrators for this quality. as ofîicials were much more interested 

in trackinp how the enurneration process was being conducted. Given this. i t  is not 

surpt-ising that uniikr statistics. which were published in aggregate tom. the diaries 

remained silent contributions to the colonization archive. 

The diaries require our attention as political texts. howevrr. becausr the? reveal 

much about the procrssrs involved with constructing the census data: the use of oral 

testimony h m  sçttlers about other settlers and about the landscape: the brutal working 

conditions: and. prrhaps most irnportantly. the hi& levels of guess-work and abstraction 

involved with recording farmen' production levels. In 1863. for enample. French's di- 

entq for 2 1 Decsmber complained: 'These Prussians deceived me in regards to their 

.W AO, RG 1. A- 1-7. vol. 14. env. 2. Ottawa and Opeongo. 1860-1 866. 



crops. The girl interpreting for me told me ~ 0 . " ~ '  French expanded on this di- entry in 

his annual repon for 1863: "Several persons on whose statements 1 can rely told me that 

those people [the Pusian settlers] never before had as good crops as they have had this 

past season and the daughter of one of them who acted as my interpreter told me the! 

w r e  not replying tmthfully to rny questions.. As this stop- reflects. establishing 

horv much a farmer actually hawested in a particular year was more complicated than 

roing into bis barn or ccllar and counting bushels: surplus would already have been 
t 

taken to markets in nearby toms or. more Iikely. sold to the Iumber camps. The only 

mrans to gel this data wns to ask the farmers. Barring the existence of an accounts book 

t highl!. unlikely it \vas up to the famer's memory and disposition to establish just how 

much had bern produceci." These figures could be checked. and they were. with 

neighbours. Still. the end result \vas a collection of data far more frai1 and susceptible to 

contamination than the statistics the? generated would have indicated." Most 

imponantl!. 10r 311 the questionable accuncy of the statistics generated through this 

"";\O. RG 1.  .A- 1-7.101. 14. en\. 2. Ottawa and Opeongo. 1 860- 1 866.04 Januap 1864. 
3- EL en then. [lie procttss sectms to have been more complicated than counting bushels. In 

a tetter to William Hutton. T.P. French wote: a-..A haw endeavoured to obtain from the Free 
Grant settlers somrthing like a correct statement of  the crops raised b'. them this 'ear ... but 
~- i thout  SUCC~SS.  The! alrnost imariabl! replied to me that the' cannot give me anything Iike a 
correct idea o f  their crops until the) have got them in their barns and tested the quality and y ield." 
AO. RG 52, 1 -.A. Box 1 -A. "Opeonp Road 1860- 1866." French to Hutton. O I October 1860. 

nn Consider. for esample. t hat in 1 859. settlers dong the Opeongo Road were reported as 
producing 3722 bushels o f  u heat. 1660 o f  oats. 8826 o f  potatoes. and 3-10 o f  turnips. With 
reference to an aierage price , bushel (never explained) these production Ievels were then used to 
enablish the productiv it) o f  the senlers and the mean jield o f  rach cleared acre. Sre Journuh of 
rltr Lt!gi.sIutii.r .-is.srtîihir (JL-f Cl. 1 85 8. Appendi'r 45. '-Reports o f  the M inister o f  Agriculture and 
the Chief Ernigrant Agents. for Canada. for the Year 1857." 



process. they were nonetheless o~trustecï' and became the foundation upon which the local 

field agent produced his annual report.8' 

The annual report was the most significant monument produced by the agent for it 

providrd him with an opportunity to offer what ClifFord Geenz would cal1 a '-thick 

descripion"" of the small worlds produced along the colonization roads." Indeed. one 

rnight go as far as to describe these repons as constituting the first social histories to be 

*' E w n  u ith respect to the episode reponed b~ French. he pointed out *.that although the 
abot r figures s h o ~  a fair pa' inp return for the farmers' labour i t  would still be larger if not for 
the reluctancr of the Prussian settlsrs to speak the tmth as to their crops." AO. RG 1. A-1-7. \ol. 
14. en\. 1. Ot tm  a and Opeongo. 1860- 1866.04 Januap 1864. 1 use the terni "trusted" much as 
Theodore Porter has smplo'ed i t  in his Tricsr in ,Vimhrrs. While I am not interested in declarine 
such data i n~a l i d  t'or socio-historical research. I think researchers would be better served to work 
\\ ith the manuscripts nther than the published aggregatrs. For example. when the published 
repons spokr o f  "srtrlrrs" this olirn referred to the head-of-famil) who had taken a free grant. 
W hile some u ere single. unmanied men. most had families. Indeed. family reconstitution made 
it difficult for the agent tr, accuratel' drtrrminr how man' people werr li\ ing along the roads. 
Furthemore. N ithout mapping senlement one does not do justice to the senlement patterns 
(kinship and ethno-religious chain migration in panicular) that evolved aalng the roads. Reliance 
on the publishrd aggrqatr. data has bern used. hoarver. in Graeme Wyn .  "Notes on Soc ie~  and 
Environment in Old Ontario." .h)icrrrtzf o/'.Tocid Hisrryr. 13 ( 1979). 56-57 and Parson. T h e  
Colonization o f  the Southrrn Canadian Shield in Ontario." Neither W y n  nor Parson's general 
arguments are undonr b) their use o f  the published aggregates but in both cases the) minimize 
somewhat a more comples histoc o f  settlement. 

Ut l Ser Grrrtz- Th i ck  Description: Torrard an Interpretiw Theon o f  Culture." in his T'Iw 
n r p r i o  f i s  ( N e  o r :  Basic Books. 1 973 1. rspeciall) page 6. W hi le he 
borroued the trrm ~ h i c k  description" from the philosopher Gilbert R! le. Geertz malies it ven 
much his o u  n. The uork o f  the academic ethnoppher. as Geenz describes it. and the 
colonization road agent had a gréat deal in common. 

'J I Thesr repons con be studird in tuo forms: in some cases. but not all. the original 
manuscripts have been preservrd in departmental records: more con\ rnientl) . the reports were 
also publishrd as appendices to or extracts within the annual report o f  the Bureau o f  Agriculture 
and. later. the Croun Lands Depanment in the Juurnufs uf'tlrr Legislufiw .-fssri~~h&-. In this more 
public form. however. the reports o f  the local agents were edited for 'supertluous' or 
*unnecessaq information b- the depanmental secretaries who prepared the annual repons to 
Parliament. In at least one case. the Crown Lands Depanment admonished one o f  its agents. 
U illiam Harris. who was charged ui th managing the sale o f  Crown Lands in the Lipper Ottawa 
Valle!. to restrain himself in his reports: -.I talie however. with reference to your repon o f  the 
29lh ultimo that it is deemed quite unnecessary to indulge in the reflections and harsh expressions 
which ?ou in this case use toisards individuais. The Depanment would prefer a simple report o f  
facts in as feu \tords as will conve? them." AO. RG 1. A-14. Comrnissioner's Letter Books. 
Vankoughnet to Harris. 30 November 1859. 



written about life on the roads. Besides providing demogmphic and economic profiles of 

the senlers. the reports also sketched the contours of everyday life along the roads by 

making mention of various eiements of community. T.P. French. for example. in the 

spnng of 1858 was "happy to state that two Schools have been put into operation on the 

Free Grants. two Churches are being erected. a store has been opened in the very centre 

of the settlement and a Post Office will be established immediately on a point of the road 

28 miles \est  of rhe village of ~enfrew."" Similady. in 1 863 M.P. Hayes celebrated the 

existence of four schools. tiw post offices. and two saw and grist mills along the 

Hastings ~oad." Making mention of these early indicators of community was imponant 

because it \vas meant to convey that the 'emptiness' of the Onawa-Huron Tract was being 

' tïlled' by civilization. It also providrd the local agent with more evidencr that he was 

pçrfonniny his duties succrssfully. 

Still. it was the produced statistics which provided the interpretive foundation 

tkom which the agents \\.rote these 'histories.' The data displayed who and how man! the 

settlers were. tiom where the'. came. and what the! produced. The agents then descnbed 

the esperirnces that lay behind these numbers. In his annual report for 1839. T.P. 

French. with referencc to a table of data that showed the demognphy of the road by 

nationdit).. celebntrd the rthnic diversity that was then appearing on the Opeongo Road. 

T h e  foregoing classitication entails a most gratifyinp blend of men of various 

'a ' 
AO. RG 1. A- 1-7. i 01. 14. ent . 1. Ottaua and Opcongo. 1 853- 1859. French to Russell. 

O8 March 1858. 
13; JLK 1864. Sessional Paper 5. app, 29. AIso cited in Helen E. Parson, -The 

Colonization of the Southrm Canadian Shield in Ontario: Tho Hastings Road." Onrurio H ' t o .  
79 ( 1987). 270. 



nationalities upon Canadian soil.*' he wote. '-and the presence of Poles and Germans 

form a new and pleasing feature on the progress of the Sertlement." He continued: 

In the Summer o f  1 858 these people were amacted to Canada by 
the report of Free Grants and they came direct to Renfrew . 
When the' amived here however they found that they had much 
to leam before they could venture with but linle means upon 
uncleared lands and consequently they and their children hired 
out as Servants wherever they could find ernployers. By this 
means the! have succeeded in acquiring a partial knowledge of 
the English language - also the experience necessary to enable 
them to use the aue with some effect and to become permanent 
and prosperous settlen themse~ves.'~ 

This narrative of emigration and settlement would be pleasing to central administraton 

because it  retlectrd the state's own conviction that newly arriving immigrants. esprcialiy 

those lacking the nrcessary funds to hire experienced bushmen. would be best served by 

hinng themsrlvcs out as labour and gaining the necessary experience to become a 

succcssful settler of wildemess lands. This was a 'fact' that they seem to have leamed 

from the espcrience glraned from earlier reports from the agents." Little wonder. then. 

that the sroq of Gerrnan and Polish immigration and settlement as told by French above 

should also appear in the annual repon of the C r o w  Lands ~ e ~ a r t m e n t . ' ~  

The annual reports of the local field agents were provided with the mcans and 

authont! to speak for the experiences of the people and places that were under iheir 

charge. At the same timr. however. the settlers themselves were not provided with a 

voice in representing their own histories within the context of these -official' documents. 

The question of voice and authonty is a crucial one becausc the annual repon allowed the 

ut AO. RG 1. A-1-7. vol. 14. rnv. 2. "Ottawa and Opeongo. 1860-1 866.-* Annual Report 
of French. 07 lanuap 1860. 

"' See. for example. the comments of William Hunon in JL-fC. 1858. Appendix 45. 
"Reports of the Minister of Agriculture and the Chief Ernigrant Agents. for Canada for the Year 
1857." 



local agent (and the department) to celebrate and emphasize statistics that appeared to 

denote progress and also to explain away statistics that seemed to reflect a siowing down 

or even regession in the rate of colonization. In some cases. the harsh weather of the 

Ottawa-Huron Tract was singled out for blame but other tirnes it was on the settlen and 

their conduct on whom responsibility was placed. T.P. French. for exarnple. sought to 

rninimize the significance of some desened free grants that occurred in the winter of 

1857-1 858 by saying that he *-did not regret [this] as the persons referred to are cvidently 

de ficienr in thox qualities which invariably characterize the courageous and persevering 

pioneers of the torest. and consequentiy their presence in a new Senlement such as this. 

would be no advantagc ~hatsoever."'~ In either case. the colonization agent and the 

department had to br  cüreful to ensure that their own culpability was clearly definrd. 

Bureaucratiç we l l-being dcpended on being favoured by poli tical masters. 

The tinal emergence of the reports. as appendices to the annual depanmental 

reports of the Crau-n Lands and Bureau of i\gricuiture. \vas also significant to their 

political history .-\ssrmbling and presenting the individual reports into one whole was 

essent ial to making the coionization roads appear as a coherent. managed. and controllrd 

project. As well. when accompanied by a list of Figures charting the çxpçnditures made 

on the roads. the roads project couid also be demonstrated to be fiscaily responsible. ïhis 

was. as Michael Piva has shom. a situation of panicuiar significance to the Canadian 

94 Jf 4C: 1 860. Sessional Paper 12.64 
0- 

AO. RG 1. A- I -7. vol. i 4. env. 1. +*Ottawa and Opeongo. 1 853- i 859, report of French. 
08 blarch 1858. 



state in the 1850s and 1860s as an unsenled economy and questionable financial 

management seemed to precipitate crisis afier crisis for the 

Even though it was the settlers who were being observed. evaluated. and judged. 

their voice rarely appeared in published state materials such as the annual departmental 

reports in the Joicrnufs qf'rhr Lqisluriiw .4ssrmbiy. This does not mean. however. that 

senlers did not have a voicr. While settlers could express political protest at the electoral 

bos. at rallies. through newspapers. or during those moments of exchange with state 

agents. their voicr made its appearance in the colonization archive most otien in the form 

of petitions. Lh'hiie pctitioning was an important and widely practised element of 

democratic state formation in Canada. as in Britain. it is of panicular interest to us for 

two reasons." First. petit ions retlec t ( within limits discussed below ) how t hr srttiers 

perceived their ' rorids as pvrmabie spacrs-in-the-making. Were thrir dreams. hopes. 

and espcctations being met'.> .And if not. what did they wmt bettered? The second reason 

petitions concem us here is that the>- expose how settiers were (and were not) able to 

rxen intluencr on the roads' govemance. Indeed. how these petitions were read by state 

officiais and agents provides us with another opponunity to see bureaucrac? at-work. 

The petitions must be considered with some carr. however. Evrn though they 

representrd the voiçç of settlers. the' were given their specitk tom by the literate. In 

some cases. this rrtlected a veq narrobv base of the local population. usually from the 

merchant class or the local political élire. Other times. though. petitions were received 

that bore a mark ( an --X") with the name of the petitioner wrîtten beside it. In these 



instances the petitions seemed to cut across class lines and reflected concem that 

belonged to a larger politics of place. ' O o  

While they may have acted as moments of comrnunity. it is equally me that such 

petitions. when appealing for new road construction. were ofien dismissed because of 

their inherently -local' nature. Indeed. the more a petition was rooted in place. the less 

likely it was to receive a sympathetic reading by state officiais. An example of one of the 

man! unsuccessful petitions included an 1859 petition from the residents of Wilberforce 

township. Featuring signatures of the literate and marks from the less literate. the petition 

asked for a road to connect them with Pembroke as "there [was] no market for the new 

and poor Srttler to dispose of their producr" and that Pernbroke represented "the only 

market that çan bt: depended upon for the sale of two thirds of the produce raixd in this 

Countc. and where a rad!. sale cm at ail times be affected. and reasonablr prices 

obtained.""" The petition failrd in no small part because it was a request for investment 

from a project that was rsplicitly national and not local in focus. A.J. Russell was 

adamant in  his correspondence with William Hunon that such petitions should never have 

been acceptrd because while it was '-very natunl that the inhabitants of old and new 

settlernents alike should wish" for the monies. the colonization tùnds were intended for 

'Fa See Caro l W i l ton. Popdur Polirics uncf Poliricul C'~i/itrrr in C$per Cirnudci. 1800- 18%) 
(Montreal and Kinsston: McGill-Queen's University Press. 2000). 

Lu0 J.I. Little makes extensive use of petitions in his study of state formation in the 
Eastern Townships. While his use of these writings is rigorous. he is quite interested in their 
contents as he is pursuing a different set of questions than we are here. See his discussion of the 
materialin of the petitions as political tem in Stutt! undSocir~- in Transition: The Polirics of 
Ins~ittr~ionuf R+rnt in rhe Eastern Townships. 183818E (iMontreal and Kingston: McGiII- 
Queen-s Universin- Press. 1997). 14- 15. 

10 1 AO. RG 52. Series V-b. Bos 1. vol. 2, IZ April 1859. 



*.roads to open up or head into vacant public lands not aiready accessib~e."'~' By 

contrast. Russell was in much favour of a petition that requested the Opeongo Road be 

extended eastwards from Renfrew to the Ottawa River. thus making it an ideai conduit 

for the movernent of immigrants in-land to the central and western regions of the Ottawa- 

Huron Tract. As Russell explained: "The Opeongo Road does not owe its imponance to 

the scope for settlement which it may otfer irnmediately upon but to the magnitude of the 

settling region it leads to beyond the country it passes through. In this respect the making 

of it into a o o d  cm road is of more importance than that of an' other road 1 h o w  of."'0i 

In other words. colonization road hnds were for extensive rather than intensive 

development. The road project's monies were to be spent on initiatives that would better 

the entire province and not a small sub-region of the Ottawa-Huron Tract. 

The bclief that regional growth and developrnent in the Ottawa-Huron Tract was 

the responsibili ty of local governments was a relatively new buut signiticantly di fferenr 

approach to Canadian govemance. .As discussed in Chapter 2. Francis Hincks' 1848 

memorandurn castigated 'local irnprovemrnts' as vestiges of an older and more compt 

program of nation building and statr formation. Wth the support of both the Canadian 

colonial go\.emmcnt and the British imperial authorities. Hincks then confirmed the 

differences brtween the national and the local in legislation such as the 1851 blunicipal 

Funds .kt.""l More than a mere division of responsibility. such policies removed local 

- -- - - - - 

"" AO. RG 1. F-1-8. vol. 28. Russell to Hutton. 17 February 1858. See also Russell.~ 
discussion of the issues in AO. RG 52. Senes V-b. Box 1. vol. 2. Russell to Hutton. 16 Februa~ 
1858. In b a h  cases. Russell \\as especially concemed to see that colonization funds remain 
focussed on expansion in the Ottawa-Huron Tract and not divened to Old Ontario. 

10; AO. RG 1. F-1-8. vol. 28. Russell to Hunon. 13 March 1856. (ernphasis in original) 
1 0 - 1  See J.H. Aitchinson. T h e  Municipal Corporations Act of 1849.- Cunudian Historicai 

Rrview. 30 ( 1949). 107- 112 and the essays of G.P. de T. Glazebrooli and C-FJ. Whebell in F.H. 



challenges and problems as objects of national concem. The gaze of state builden was 

decidedly outward. 

This political context had ramifications for the Ottawa-Huron Tractas prirnary 

-local' interest. the lumbermen. who fared poorly when petitioning the state for new 

roads. .As one official noted. the Commissioner of Crown Lands "declined repeatedly 

cornplying with the suggestions of applicants on the grounds that funher expenditure 

upon the road would not be warranted in the interest of farm settiers and that other 

sections legitimatrly dernanded the outlaÿ ofthe Col. Roads funds.""' For J.W. 

Bridgland. by then the chief administrator of the mads project. --legitimately" clearly 

meant being **in the interest of agricultural settlement" and not . ~ h e  ~umberers."")" Like 

Russell ten ! ears before him. Bridgland was adamant that the roads project be used h r  

extending the boundaries of Canada by introducing a permanent settlement of fàrmen 

and capitalists who would build towns. mills. and shops. and assume political 

responsibility for oiher foms of local infrastructure. Both Russell and Bridgland saw the 

colonization roads project as providing tremendous benetï t for Iumbermen by offenng 

[hem enhanced connectedness to rivers. local tàmiers. and the markets in local towns. 

But the lumbermen wrc.  like the farmers. pan of the local landscape and their nerds and 

w n t s  wrc: of a local concem."" This process of deciding what was in the -local' or 

Armstrong. ed .. .lspem (g'.Vinrrrrnrh-CTtinzz~n. On~rio:  Essqs  Prrsrnrr J w Jutnex T Tuimun 
(Toronto: Llnhersi? of Toronto Press. 1974). 

1 o; .40. RG 52. Series La. Bos P. Memorandum of L W .  Bridgland. 19 Februa~ 1868. 

'" "id. 
in- These petitions support H.V. Nelles' contention that the lumbermen were becoming 

tenants of the landlord state. Nelles. The Poiirics of Deidupmrnr: Furesrs. Mines dG Hvdro- 
EIeczric Poirrr in Onrurto. 1849-1941 (Toronto: Macmil lan of Canada, 1 974)- 1 3. 



-nationalœ interest relied on expen opinion by state agents who belonged to the roads' 

bureaucratic field rather than a simple ministend directive. 

A similar process of evaluation occurred for petitions that complained about 

maltreatment or neglect by local agents. When such petitions were deemed to have some 

prima.fucie ment. William Hutton or Andrew Russell would then have the cornplaints 

investigated. Such investigating. however. never le fi the parameters of the administrative 

network. Thus. when complaints were issued about T.P. French's management of settlers 

dong the Opeongo Road. it  was M. Russell who was asked to investigate the claim."" 

When road~torli done under .kJ. Russellgs name was dissatisfjing to residents. it was 

David Gibson who was sent to j udge if the road had been constructed proper~y. Io' Such a 

system of investigation allowed the bureaucratic field to police itself. Not surprisinglj . 

the impact ot'such a system could br: quitr pronounced on petitioners. 

Peti tions of cornplaint that uere given much attention often saw the petitioners 

come under personal attaci;. In sornc cases. the reaction would come from the agent 

accused of misdrcds. When T.P. French had complaints levelled against him. he attacked 

the motives of the complainants claiming they were -*a Scotchman & an Orangeman" 

who were angry to btt subjsct to an agent who was "a d d  Papist and a foreigner.""' 

He then told Hutron that these same men had complained of other agents working in the 

area and were thus not to bc trusted. Similarly. when David Gibson was sent to 

investigate roadworli done bu Al. Russell his report claimed ihat it was the petitioning 

settlers who. by dragging logs and trees lengthwise across the road had caused it to 

. . - - -  

108 AO. RG 1. A-14. Andrew Russell to A.J. Russell. 21 April 1858. 

"' AO. RG 1. A-1 4. Russell to Gi bson. I 1 Novem ber 1 838. 
110 Aû. RG 52. Series V-b. Box 1. vol. 1. French to Hutton. O3 September 1836. 



croun. were the real culprits. In fact Gibson wote. he took "much pieasure in bearing 

testirnony to the skill. prudence. and economy shown by Mr. Russell in [the road's] 

construction."' ' ' On the basis of this report. T.P. French was thus directed to tell the 

petitioners that not only were their complaints dismissed but that thcy would be expelied 

from their lots if they did not repair the road thernselves irnmediate~~.'" 

Whiie thesr petitioners sufkred from a highly subjective adjudication of their 

complaints. and in neither case in their favour. their petitions were unique in as rnuch as 

the? even rlicitrd a response from state officiais. The absurdity of the state's approach to 

resolw9ing settlrr-agent disputes was not lost on one of its participants. J.W. Bridgland: 

Such cornplaints [ b i  settlersl are o f  course referred to the 
rttsponsi ble oft?cer in charge and are r~,enerall> as might be 
rat ionail> expccted. esplained as the grurnblin_p o f  some 
unreasonabie riettler whoss ideas o f  Gop ernment Colonization 
roads t \ r r r  entirel' too elevated and who had magnitied ordinan 
busli road obstructions into insutTerable nuisances. The 
Depannient usuall~ concludes that the people are so exorbitant 
il1 their drmands that instead o f  being gnteful for what the! lia\<: 
pot the! ha\ r become pampered b indulgence. and pigeonhole 
tlieir complaints tr ith dignified silence.' '; 

Bridgland h m  touches upon the essential rlçment of these petitions as political texts: 

silence. Rrpratedl!i prtitionrrs rvrrr marginalized b' the bureaucratie practices 

associated u-ith the colonization roads project. As ive saw. the English-Protestant A.J. 

Russell attackrd one group as schrming. regressive Irish Catholics intent on undoing the 

colonization projrct whilc: the Irish-Catholic T.P. French blamed another group as anti- 

Catholic and parochial u-hose motives were selfish and antithetical to progress. In both 

1 1 1 Exccrpts froin Gibson's report appear in AO. RG 1. .4-1-2. Russell to French, l O 
December 1 858. 

' "  [bid.. Russell to French. 30 Decernber 18%- 
1 I : AO. RG 52. Series 1-a. Bos P. Memorandum o f  J.N. Bridgland. 19 February 1868. 



cases. the responding agent attempted to undermine the truth-value of the petition by 

attacking the character of the petitioners. A more-subtle marginalization of petitions. and 

petitioners. occurred when they were charged with acting in the -local interest'. While 

there is no way for us to establish if the petitions had ment and were unfairly dismissed 

from the materials in the colonization archive. we c m  observe how their truth-value was 

assessed. 

Burmucrag; h fmrctions. and Ercliangrs 

This chaptrr began lvith threr fundamental questions and it seems only 

appropriate thar LW nou provide somr clear answers to them. How were ihe rouds 

p)ierneci? The roads and the frtx gant  settlers dong them were subjected to regular 

inspection. evnluation. and judgrment by a network of agents and ot'fices. Of  prima^. 

importance tvas the rolr of local agents. Through them state. society. and landscapr 

intrrsected und moments of eschange occurred. .As well. it was these agents who were 

essential in making visible the mal1 worlds of the roads to state officiais and policy 

makers in the centres olpolitical pouer. At the same time. when travelling the roads or 

lrading roadwork teams. the agents esposed the Canadian state-in-formation to srttlers. 

More than some ribstract idea, -the state- for settlers \vas embodisd in both the bodies and 

otfices occupied by thcse agrnts. Indred. rven when the! petitioned for change. settler 

reqursts had to go through these agents. or their elected members of parliament ( perhaps 

the most obvious symbol of government). in order to have their voices heard. Though 

some of these local agents and elected otricials were empathetic and even sympathetic. 



they lacked the final authority to solve the settlers' problems. That power Iay in the 

centre. at a great distance from everyday life in the local peripherîes. 

How iiw rhis ,pi.rrnunce reporred? The production of statistics. reports. 

correspondence. work dianes. paylists. and petitions were by-products (or -artifacts' ) of 

the Canadian state-in-formation as it mani fested through the roads project. These texts 

reflected the production of a govemable space: as we studied these texts-in-the-rnaking 

wr were also confronting governable spaces-in-the-making. Significant in al1 this were 

the ditTerent uays in u hich the these spaces were represented. The speciticity and 

cornplrsiry oïsveryda! lire on the roads \vas of little interest to central state otlicials 

cxcept as it deviated tiom the srries of -noms' and expectations they had for 

colonization. Local knouledges provided by agents in their reports w r e  only made 

public in a s e l e c k  rnünner: the rnajority of i t  remained unpublished in correspondence 

and work diariss. Local knowledges providrd by petitionen was also treated with linle 

regard escept whrn thesc knowledyrs were deemed to have value in the 'national 

interest.' ' IJ 

11%~1r  i iwe rhr implic~trions ut'rhrsr prtrcricrs? Our stud) of the roads as 

~overnable spaces-in-the-rnaliin suggests that the Canadian state-in-formation worked 
C 

much like other rnid- and late-Victorian colonizing nates. From their oun esperience as 

researchers and a remarkably thorough interdisciplinan. reading of other studies of 

colonialisrn. Frederick Cooper and Am Laura Stoler have rvarned their fellow 

I I 4  Ac; Bruce Cunis has suggested. during the middle -cars o f  the 1850s in the Province of  
Canada. **the *local knott ledge- o f  the notable Save w- to tlie social science of  the bureaucrat." 
See his -Administrati\e Infrastructure and Focial Enquir): Finding the Facts About Agriculture 
in Quebec. 1 853-5.- Joirrnd q/'.Yociul Hktog-. 32 ( 1998). 315. Our analy sis here suppons such 
an observation although r\e have placed more emphasis on the bureaucratie processes thmugh 
which ' local hou .  Iedge' was fil tered. translated. and silenced. 



anthropologists. --the colonial archives on which we are so dependent are themselves 

cultural artifacts. built on institutional structures that erased certain kinds of knowledge. 

secreted some. and valorized others."' " Here we have sought to understand what these 

institutional structures were. why and how they erased certain kinds of knowledge. and 

privileged some forms of knowledge over others. Ln other words. we have made the 

-problem' of the Canadian state-in-formation. and thus the 'problem' of the archive-in- 

formation. the locus of our anaiysis. 

In doing so. our research reveals that a combination of classical liberalism and 

cspansionist nationalism. working through a defined bureaucratic field. made little 

allowance tor locatities or for the needs of individual settlers. Indeed. as the colonization 

roads becamti govrmable spaces-in-thr-making they also had their locality. thrir 

identities as places. drgraded and rnarginalized. In other words. the small worlds created 

by the colonization roads were simplitied and abstncted in order to be 'understood' and 

govemed. While v r p  much a political and cultural process. this had a v e p  rra1 and 

powerful impact on thesr small worlds. Indrrd. even as some local agents displaved 

much empathy and often sympath! for the struggles ofsettlen. these agents were unable 

to meet the settlcrs' needs. The!. were. however. required and able to saris-. the needs of 

their political masters. .As a result. while bureaucratic power became iimly entrenched 

in the centre. its impact was kit in the most remote places in the perïpheries. 

1 IC Cooper and Stolrr. '-Between Metropole and Colony.- 17. 



Map 7.1: The Opcongo Road in the Upper Ottawa Valley, 1861 

Source: -Annual Repon of the Commissioner o f  Cmwn Lands.* Journals of she 
Legislazive Assembly of Canada. Sessional Paper I 5 



Landscapes of longing: 
Cdonization and the Problern ofSIate Formation 

By the time of Confederation in 1867. the Canadian ' gardener' state-in-formation 

demonstnted a pronounced desire and willingness to intervene. to educate. and to 

regulate. al1 in an effort to 'civilize' the people and places subject to its nile. Betwern 

1848 and 1 867 in particular. the institutions of the Canadian state assumed an identity 

that would dominate projrcts of state and nation building for the next half century. Thesc 

pioneering state institutions and their power-knowledge practices. while imperfect and 

prone to mistales. uere nonrtheless the mechanisms frorn which the modem. liberal 

Canadian state \vas and ~vould continue ro be fonned. 

Within the colonization project studied here. the state was constantly striving to 

ensure that rhe people and places of the Ottawa-Huron Tract were utilizing all of 

Canada's onatural' advantagcs. This was not only a short-terni goal. The gardener state 

was looking to eft'ect permanent change by constmctinp the necessan* conditions - via 

educative and punitive pnctices - in which people and places would continue to 

reproduce the -correct' habits. pnctices. and beliefs that would encourage 'progressive' 

growth and dewiopmrnt. The irony and. for man? of the free gant  settlers. the traged~ 

of al1 this. uas that such activism by the gardener stûte was infused with a moral and 

rthical sensibility. a govrmmsntality. that was classically liberal. Indeed. at least within 

the contest of the colonization project studied here. the Canadian gardener state 

intervened to make the individual ultimately responsible to -the nation' and. 

simultaneousl~. for his or hen' own fate. 



To cultivate this liberal change. the gardener state needed to establish a sense of 

order and normalcy to both 'temtory' and -population' through its irnpressive 

knowledge-making capacities. These practices hardly rendered the state "blind to the 

reality of the land as much as it oflered a thoroughly different vision of what the land 

and its settlen 'really' looked like. Important questions ask why and how these altematr 

visions were produced and invested with so much political authority. When we ask these 

kinds of questions. we are able to begin the deconstruction of 'the state' and increase our 

critical understanding of the means through which it has historically worked towards its 

political ends. 

As we saw in this thesis. the power-knowledge practices of the gardener state 

consistently simplified and abstracted the geographical and social complexity of the small 

worlds of the Ottawa-Huron Tract. Such processes were necessary to ailow 

administraton to 'see' and 'know' the region and the progress of colonization. But there 

was also a double movement that could be observed in this knowledge-making process. 

In one way. the deplo~nent of local agents and experts. and their resulting practices of 

inspection and evduation. brought -the state' and its govemance into 'the region*. In 

another way. however. the consumption and use of this knowledge by officiais actudly 

intensified the cultural separation of 'the region' from 'the state'. This double 

movement is what Timothy Mitchell rightly calls --the state effect."' 

The state effect in this instance denigrated 'the local' by insisting that the 

specifics and uniqueness of places and people in the Ottawa-Huron Tract be -finedm into 

1 Timothy Mitchell. "Society. Economy. and the State Effect." in George Steinmetz ed.. 
S t w  i Cu[ture: Stafe Formation 4ier the Cultural T m  ( Ithaca: Comell University Press. 
1 999). 76-97. 



larger geopolitical and sociopolitical categories. Furthemore. the state also denigrated 

'the local' through its marginalization of Iocally based voices and locaily produced 

knowledge. In claiming to speak for the Ottawa-Huron Tract. for both its geography and 

its peoples. the state instituted a nurnber of policies and practices that would resonate in 

the ultimate fate of the region but over which the region had linle or no conuol. At the 

same time. the people and places were held responsible for their o w  fates becausr. as the 

state claimed repeatedl!.. al1 of the necessary 'conditions' for succcssfui. permanent 

settlement had aireadj been provided: arable land had been identified and parceled into 

property: the region's .s~:st2me irgro+resrier and roadwork teams provided waged 

labour: roads facili tated communication and movernent: local institutions. including 

municipal govrmmrnt. had been provided: information and direct ion for immigrants and 

would-be srttlers were readil). available t'rom state agents: and individuals could rely 

upon the 'bonds of cornmunit). and kinship' for assistance if necessac. No wonder the 

state believed that settlrrs who struggled. who requested aid. and who othenvisr 

dcmonstrated an inability to transfomi their individual lots into thriving farms deviated 

from the -nom' and nere rnentally. physically. or morally compted. 

This is not to deny the resistance of individuals. such as the squatter John Beckett 

of Chapter Seven or ewn the Limerick Girls of Chapter Sis. who openly deiied the state 

and its d e s .  It is. howrver. to suggest that. in their resistance. these individuals became 

politicall y and legall y excl uded from the imagined national cornmunitu. confined to the 

margins of 'the social body' until such time as the! could demonstrate a wiilingness to 

conform to the standards normalized bu the state's rules of propeny and conduct. niles 



that were defined and enforced through the power-knowledge practices of observation. 

inspection. and j udgement. 

This history can be read from the evidential 'traces' that remain of this process - 

correspondence. reports. statistics. maps. petitions. Al1 of these texts were produced. 

used. and then preserved within the dornain of the state's colonization archive. Of 

course. it is possible to read other histories fiom this archival material. .4 social historian. 

for example. could wry well reconstmct the small worlds of family and community 

represented in thesr materials and by linking to other archivai material. especially the 

federal censusrs of 185 1. 186 1. and 187 1. could offer a longitudinal study about the fate 

of those who actuall) did the work of colonization. For their part. environmental 

hisronans could well examine patterns of consumption that occurred within the Ottawa- 

Huron Tract and dernonstrate how clearance and buming and other activities of 

setrlement permanentl~ altered the forests. waters. soils. rocks. and wildlife of the region. 

By contrast. hotvevrr. this thesis has suggested that there is also a political history that 

can be read into thrse materiais. one that provides some valuable insight into the ways in 

which the mid-Victorian state sought to mlr and how this state-in-formation articulated a 

Canadian ovemmentality . 

In doing so. this thesis is in many w a y  a study of political drsire. of fantas!. o fa  

world thoroughly imagined and longed for but never realized. It is about a great îàilure. 

about an episode in Canada's past that has sat quietly on the margins of our national 

historical consciousness. Indeed. this history does not belons to traditional narratives of 

expansion or nation-building escept as a footnote. or as a sign that. by the time of 

Confederation. the agarian and pastoral landscapes of Canada West had reac hed their 



%mit' at the Canadian Shield. And yet this is aiso a thoroughly 'Canadian' story: it 

deals with the introduction and normalization of a liberal order by a Canadian state-in- 

fornation. a civilizing process that was both sociopolitical and geopolitical. an ordenng 

of both people (as -population') and landscape (as .territory' ).' 

Perhaps the most significant contribution the research here rnakes to our historicai 

understanding of mid-Victorian Canada is the myriad of ways that a state-in-formation 

and a libenl govemmentality embedded population and temtory into one another. In 

Chapter 3. for example. we rsamined how the landscape was 'seen' less as 'nature' but 

more as -naturd resources'. as commodities to be possessed and developed by the 

'normal' workings of political economy (the s y s h z r .  agro+resrier). This was most 

pronounced u i th the writing of the official geographv and the survey of the 'waste lands' 

of the region into bounded units of propeny and townships. Yrt the same procrss was rit 

work in the much-discussrd but never-built Ottawa-Georgian Bay Canal. The Ottawa 

River was represented in the archive not only as a historic and majestic site but also a 

means of moving goods and people ~ i t h i n  the dynamics of a North Atlantic economy. 

especially among the key metropoies of Chicago. Montreal. and London. In fact. no 

conception of the Ottawa-Huron Tract as an 'imagined geography' was done outside the 

parameten of its cultivation and consumption by ~oc ie t? .~  

' lan McKa!. -*The Liberal Order Framework: A Prospectus for a Reconnaissance of 
Canadian Histor). ." CiinuJim H~sroricui Rrvirw. 8 1 (2000). 6 17-645: Tina Loo. .\luking Luri: 
Order. unnd.4iirlrori~ in British C'oliimbiu. I8X-18-1 (Toronto: Universin ofToronto Press. 
1 994): Bruce Cunis. The Politics of Pupiilaliun: Sfure. Furmution. Stafisrics. und the Censics of' 
rhv CU~UJLIS. I M -  I R 7  ( Uni\ . of Toronto Press. 200 1 ): Patrick Joyce. "The Politics of the 
Li brra1 Archive." ffisrrlq. uftlie f f ~ r m c ~ ~ ~  Sciences. 1 2 ( 1999). 35-19. 

' On the impomnce of this issue. both as a hinorical process and as a condition of our 
present-day environmentalism. see the essays in William Cronon. ed., ficornmon Grvumi: 
Tnwurds Reinwnhg .!utirrr (New York: W.W. Norton. 1995). 



A comparable set of conclusions was drawn in those areas of the thesis ahich 

focussed on the state's govemance of population. The 'worthiness' of the free gant  

settlen we studied in Chapter 7 and that of the immigrants we snidied in Chapter 6. was 

consistently deiïned by the perceived willingness and fitness of immigrants and senlers to 

eenente value from the land through their labour. A nearly identical sensibility could be 
t 

observed in the smigrant guides we studied in Chapter 5. where much of the education of 

settlers was based on their relationship to the transformation of the 'wild' and forested 

tiontier into a pastoral landscape. In al1 these instances. 'the social' was consistently 

obsenxd and svaluatrd within a framework of concerns for the *problrms' of geography. 

Such conclusions supgest that the processes of state formation and 

covemmentalit~~. at leûst with respect to mid-Wctorian Canada should be conceptualized * 

io include historiçal geogriiphies. as processes that worked though both tirne and spacç. 

Thus. the gropolitical dimensions of state formarion. èspeciall y the construction of 

temtorial and proprietorial boundaries. need to br reconceptualized as exrrcisrs in 

political pou crr with rami fications for both the landscape and the 'forni' of *the nation' as 

well as the societ> compellrd to lives wirht in) this delimitation. In short. CanadaSs 

expansionism must be read as csrrcises in colonialism and not a 'natural' cvolution of the 

nation-state." For rhe sociopolitical dimensions of state formation. the conclusions of this 

ln this respect. historians rrould be ~ e i l  sened to think of Canada's geographical 
'development' u ithin the international quest for empire. a lie? feature of modemi@. I have in 
mind studirs such as R. Cole Harris. The Rrs~.rfirnrrnt qf British Cdtrn~hxu: fis(n3 un 
Coioniuiisnr und Grugruphicui C'hunge ( Vancouver: U BC Press. 1 997): Daniel C lagon. Isiunds 
r!f' Trtrrh: Tire Imprriui Rrfu.sltir»rinp uf I uncoirwr Ldmd ( Vancouver: U BC Press. 1000 ): JO hn 
Lutz. '-'Relating to the Count~ ': The Lekwammen and the Extension of European Settlement. 
1843-191 I .- in R.W. Sanduell. ed.. BepnJthr City Lin~its: RurulHisto~ in British Coitrmbiu 
(Vancouver: U B C  Press. 1999): Ann Laura Stoler and Fredenck Cooper. eds.. Tensions of 
Empire: C*oloniul Cirlttrres in u Butrrgeuis IVorld(Berkele>: Universi'?. of California Press. 
1 997): N ic ho las Thomas. Coloniuhn 's Ctrltzrre: .-hthropolug: Trmvf. und Goverment 



thesis suggest that historians need to think more senously about the significance of the 

state's production of govemable spaces. The study of institutional architecture (such as 

hospitals. prisons. schools. factories) is one means to this end. however there is still too 

little known about the state's oqanization of rural and urban spaces. both *public' and 

'private'. which might expose some of the strategies and practices utiiized by the state to 

construct a normalized. libenl social order.' Still. these studies must study the 

production of these spaces and resist the ternptation simply to read their final products as 

unproblematic wholes with a rnetaphysical 'essence' or 'meaning*. How these spaces 

were made. and w h ~  the) were made. is as important as the question of what was made. 

Perhaps the second most important contribution of this thesis is that it ma- be 

read as an answer ro -the problem' of state formation for histoncal thought and analysis. 

The power-knowlrdgc practices utilized by the state were fraught with challenges and 

problcms connrctrd uith the production of their tents. The physical making of things 

such as the land suney and the census required a wide range of drcisions to be made by 

the state agent 'in the field' as well as the state officiai in the central office. .AI1 of this 

(Princeton: Princrton Linivrrsip Press. 1994): Peter Sahlins. BozinJurir.s: The .Chking of Fruncr 
c m /  Spuin i~ r h  P~rrnrrs  ( Berkele? : U niversi' of Cali forn ia Press. 1 989): Mark Bassin. 
Imperid I~ï.ston.s: .Vuriorid isr I~~~ugincitiun und (ievyrr~phicd Erpuns ;un in r h  Rzm ;un Fur Eutr. 
IX40-ft96j (Cambridge: Cambridge Universi'?. Press. 1999): Ann Godlewaska and Neil Smith. 
eds. (izogrxrp~. u ~ r l  Empire (Oxford: Blacku el l. 1994 ): Matthew H. Edne). .\luppinp un 
Empire: TIw Grogruphicd Cwonsrriîcrio~i oj'Brirish Imliu. 1 -65- 1843 ( Univers i~ o f  Chicago 
Press. 1 997). 

There is cenainl? no one single approach to this problem. Consider. for example. the 
analyses offered in such diverse studies as James C. Scon. "Tarning Nature: An Agriculture of 
Leeibiliîy and Simplici~.- in his Sering Likr uS~are:  Hou. Crrtuin Sc*Izrntrs ro Impruw rhe 
Hzlmun Condithn Hwti  FaiIed (New Haven: Yale University Press. 1998). 262-306: Matthew 
Johnson. An .-frcitcrrohg- of C3pirdim (Oxford: Blacliwell. 1996): Rhys Isaac. The 
Transfurnturio~~ of I ïrginiu. 1 -60- l(1X (Chapel Hill: University of North Carolina Press. 1 982): 
and several e s q  s in David Arnold and Ramachandm Guha. eds.. Xufure. Culrum. and 
ImperiuIism: Essqiv on ihr Ensironmenrd Histo? ofciouth .Isiu (New Delhi: Oxford Univeni- 
Press. 1995). 



decision-making. which is only hinted at in the colonization archive and is most ofien 

found in private correspondence between the agents and their bureaucratic masten. stood 

in opposition to the positivistic nature of the final. published representations that 

appeared. Despite al1 of these problems. these final representations were and are so 

important because the'. defined 'the factso from which policies were drawn and 

judgmènts made.' These representations were represented as the only means to *sees the 

Ottawa-Huron Tnct as a geographic and social whole. 

1s it. howver. appropriate for historians simply to see these representations as 

'facts"? Can a historian simply look beyond the rhetorical surface of these 

representations and tind the 'tnie' history trapped sornewhere beneath*? Or. perhaps. 

should historians be more intercsted in the v e q  *ordinariness0 of such representations? 

U'hat about the possibilit~ that in trxts like the census. the suney. or the parliamentary 

inquip. one can obsttne the statç's desire to become. in the words of Cohn and Dirks. 

- 
"the naturai rrnbodimrnt of h i s t o~ .  temton and society" and thus 'the nation'? For the 

historian of state formation and. as we argued in Chapter 4. for any historian concemed 

with the politics of srttlemcnt. the answer to these questions requires us to consider how 

these pieces of cvidence - parliamentan. inquiries. maps. statistics - were produced. hou. 

they were involved with the very histop that they sought ; seek to represent. To do 

othenvise is to allow thesc tests to speak for histor?.. to h m e  out historical imaginations. 

" On the larger implications of 'impertëct' fact-makine see Man Poove!. .-f Hisrun uf 
~ k r  .\fulodrri~ Fur: Prohlrnrs uf K m  wlrrlpr it, r / t r  Srirncrs q f ' Weoith cutd Sucir~* (Chicago: 
Universin. of Chicago Press. 1998). 

Bernard Cohn and Nicholas Dirks. ~Beyond the Frinp: The Nation State. Colonialism. 
and the Technolo~ies of  Pouer.- Juuntui of Hisrorictrl Sociolo~: I ( 1988). 223. 



and to h e  the scope of our analyses.8 The danger in al1 this is that historians may 

adopt the same simplified and abstracted strategies. tactics, and language that the state 

used. In doing so. historians may inadvertently contribute to the reproduction and 

normalization of the liberal order that the state-in-formation sought 1 seeks to construct. 

For those who look to the p s t  to idem our understanding of the present. such a 

methodological issue can also become a profound ethical challenge. Indeed. within 

Canada as elsewhere. the liberai state has been tremendously successful in its ability to 

makr its presence in our everyday lives and out collective unconsciousness appear 

normal. routine. and thoroughly unremarkable. In doing so. the nature of political power 

bas become as much about quantitative questions of political economy as about 

qualitative questions of human rights. the dignity of the citizen. and our collective 

'national' memory. Understanding how the state has done so. through both time and 

space. is a conceptual and methodological challenge for al1 historians. 

8 See the complementary but also quite distinct discussion o f  these issues in Robert 
Berkho fer. Jr.. Beyond rhe Great Sfory: History us Text und Discourse (Cam bridge. Mass.: 
Harvard University Press. 1993): Dipesh Chakrabarty. Provinciaiking Europe: Postcoioniul 
Thoughi und Hisiorkd D ~ ~ r e n c e  (Princeton: Princeton University Press. 1000): Dominick 
LaCapra. History und Reading: Tocqurvillr. Foucauit. French St udies (Toronto: University o f  
Toronto Press. 2000): Hayden White, The Content ofthe Form: IVurrutivt. Discoursr and 
Hisroricui Reprrsrn<ution (Baltimore: JO hns Hopkins Un iveaity Press. 1 9 87): C layton. IsIm JS 
of T m h  
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